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One a n d T w e n t y .

By F. W Eobmson,

Author of " Milly's Hero," etc,
" This remarkable novel is every way worthy of notice, whether as
regards the verisimilitude of the story, or the simple and unaffected, yet
exceedingly graphic style with which it is written. It reads more like a
spirited memoir than a mere creation of the author's brain."
" It is a long time since we have met with so original a tale, or one
so true to nature—true in the lessons which it teaches, as well as in
the pictures which it draws."—John Bull.
(111)

The Hillyars and the Bnrtons.
By H e n r y Kingsley.
Ninth Edition.
" I s an uncommonly amusing and interesting book, because of the
author's own nature, which is infused into every page, and because of
the brilliant bits of writing about Australia and its colonists. These
last flash out like gems from the rest of the narrative."—Globs.
(197)

Austin Elliot.

By Henry Kingsley.

Seventh Edition.
** A book which it is impossible not to like—and that not simply for
its literary excellence, the construction of its plot, the beauty of its
style, but still more for the earnestness of purpose, the genial spirit,
and the manly tone by which it is characterised."—Nonconformist.
" T h i s novel fulfils the. first purpose of novels, it interests and
amuses."—Saturday Review.
(200)

S i l C O t e o f S i l c O t e S . By Henry Klngsley.
Sixth Edition.
"Every scene in the book is described with great freshness and
realistic power. We will freely confess that the book is a delightful
one to read, and that there is not a line of dull writing in it from
beginning to end. " — A / / Mail Gazette.
(198)

Never

Forgotten.

By Percy Fltzgeraia.

" In ' Never Forgotten' he has elaborated a picture which has many
merits, and in which the most prominent figure deserves very high
praise. The character of Captain Fermor is an original creation, and
deserves to be studied, ,
, Mr, Fitzgerald's hero bears no great
resemblance to Mr, TroUope's Crosbie.
Crosbie is a commonplace man of society. But Termor's is an exceptional character: his
figure stands out in prominent relief from the orowd of walking gentlemen of
fiction."
(137)
(1*)
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T h e O'DonOghne.

2 / - VOLS*

By Charles Lever.

" The introduction of this beautifiil and brilliant work into the Select
Library is a healthy sign of the times, and speaks well for the sagacity
and judgment of the eminent pubhshees. ' The O'Donoghue ' is a tale
of Ireland fifty years ago, and is told with a charm of manner which,
more than any other •writer of the day, distinguishes Charles Lever,
It certainly possesses all the elements of a good novel, combining graphic
and life-like portraiture of persons, exquisite descriptions of scenery,
vigorous and well-sustained narrative, a plot intensely interesting, and
wonderful constructive power throughout. It is indeed an admirable
work, and we welcome it as one of the best that has hitherto appeared
from the master hand of Lever."—Shrewsbury jfournal.
(27)

Miss Mackenzie.

By-AJithony TroUope.

" I t is the union of fertility, readableness, and consummate cleverness, which makes us in gaping wonderment abound when we take up
' Miss Mackenzie.' On careful perusal we find it excellent; in Mr.
TroUope's quietest tone of humour."—Globe.
(122)

Ravenshoe.

By Henry Kingsley,

Twelfth Edition.
" There is an immense body of vitality in this book—humour,
imagination, observation in the greatest wealth, and that delightful
kind of satire which springs from a warm heart, well reined in by a
keen intellect,"—Spectator.
(196)

T h e Clyffards of Ciyffe.
By the Author of "Lost Sir Massingberd," etc.
" The interest of this story is well sustained to the last,"—Reader,
" The author displays imaginative faculties of a higher order than in
his previous works. Throughout the whole book there is a pervading
sense of power and finish."—Post.
" A charming book. From incident to incident the reader is led in
pleasant surprise and ever-gro-wing interest,"—Star.
(138)

Elsie Venner.

A Romance of Destiny.

By Oliver Wendell Holmes,
Author of " The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table,"
" We recommend all who are in search of a fascinating novel to read
this work for themselves. They will find it well worth their while.
There is a freshness and originality about it quite charming, and there
is a certain nobleness in the treatment, both of sentiment and incident,
which is not often found,"
(66)
(2»)
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DEDICATION.
YEAKS ago I used to say, that, if I ever wrote a 'book, it should
be dedicated to my mother.
The possibility, then contemplated almost in jest, has now
been fulfilled.

The book is written : but all else is changed,

I will keep my promise still.
Let this, my first novel, which would have been a tiibute of
tenderest affection to the Living, become an offering to the
ver-beloved memory of the Dead.
1849.

THE OGILVIES.
C H A P T E R I.
She, like the hazel twig,
Is str.iiglit and slender ; and as brown in hue
A.S hazel nuts, and S'vfceter than their kernels.
KJIAK.SPEAEE.

" KATITAPJNE, Katharine—-vviiere i,s Katharine Ogilvic •?"
This call resounded from the entrance-hall of an old
family mansion, in "which, het-ween the twilight and moonlight of a December evening, a group of young people were
assemhled.
" Wh(;re is she ?—why, staying to adorn herself, of
course," .said a " young lady," the type 'par excdhnce of that
numerous class; being pretty-faced, pretty-spoken, and
pretty-mannered. " Was there (jver a girl of sixteen ^vho
did not spend two hours at the least in dressing for her
first ev(jniiig jiarty"? I knov^ I did."
" Very likely," muttered a rather fmc-hjoldng young man
who stood at the door. "You do the same now, Bella.
But Katharine is not one of your sort."
The first sp(\'ilo'r tossed her head. " T h a t is a doubtful
coiji])liment. Pray, Mr. Hugh Ogilvie, is it meant for yo'ur
cousin Katharine, or your cousin Pella %" And Miss Isabella
Worsley, shaking her multitudinous ringlets, looked up in
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his face with what she doubtless thought a most bewitching
air of espihglerie.

But the young man was quite unmoved. He was apparently a simple soul—Mr. Hugh Ogilvie—too simple for
such fascinations. " I wish some of yon children would go
and fetch your cousin. Uncle and aunt are quite ready;
and Katharine knows her father will not endure to be kept
waiting, even by herself."
" It is all your fault, cousin Hugh," interposed one of the
smaller fry which composed the Christmas family-party
assembled at Summerwood Park. " I saw Katharine staying
to tie up the flowers you sent her. I told her how scarce
they were, and how you rode over the country all this
morning in search of them," continued the wicked, longtongued little imp of a boy, causing Hugh to turn very red
and walk angrily away,—and consequently winning an
approving glance from the elder sister of all the juvenile
brood, Isabella Worsley.
" Really, Hugh, what a blessing of a cousin yo'a must be !"
observed the latter, following him to the foot of the staircase, where he stood restlessly beating his heel upon the
stone steps. " One quite envies Katharine in having you
so constantly at Summerwood. Why, it is better for her
than possessing half-a-dozen brothers, isn't it, now 1 And
I dare say you find her Avorth a dozen of your sister
Eleanor."
Hugh made no audible answer, except beginning a long
low whistle—sportsman-fashion.
" I declare, he is calling for Katharine as he does for
Juno — how very flattering!" cried Isabella, laughing.
'' Really, Hugh, this sort of behaviour does not at all match
•with that elegant evening costume, which, by-the-by, I have
not yet sufiiciently admired."
" I wish heartily I were out of it," muttered Hugh. " I
had rather a great deal put on my shooting-jacket and go
after wild ducks than start for this dull party at Mrs.
Lancaster's. Nothing should have persuaded me to it
except"
" Except Katharine. B'lt here she comes !"
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At this moment a young girl descended the stairs. Now,
whatever the poets may say, there is not a more uncomfortable and unprepossessing age than " sweet sixteen." The
character and manners are then usually alike unformed—
the graceful frankness of childhood is lost, and the calm
dignity of womanhood has not yet been gained. Katharine
Ogilvie was exactly in this transition state, in both mind
and person.
She had outgrown the roundness of early
youth; and her tall thin figure, without being positively
awkward, bore a ludicrous resemblance—as the short, plump
Miss Worsley often remarked—to a lettuce run to seed, or
a hyacinth that will stretch out its long lanky leaves with
an obstinate determination not to flower. This attenuated
appearance was increased by the airy evening dress she
w o r e : — a half-mourning frock, exhibiting her thin neck
and long arms, the slenderness of which caused her otherwise well-formed hands to seem somewhat disproportioned.
Her features were regular and pleasing; but her dark—
almost sallow—complexion prevented their attracting the
notice which their classical form deserved. The girl had,
however, one beauty, which, v^hen she did chance to lift up
her long lashes—a circumstance by no means frequent—
was almost startling in its eff'ect. Katharine's eyes were
magnificent; of the darkest yet most limpid hazel. Therein
lay the chief expression of her face j and often when the
rest of the features were in apparent repose, these strange
eyes were suddenly lifted up, revealing such a world of
enthusiasm, passion, and tenderness, that her whole form
seemed lighted up into beauty.
" Come here, Katharine, and let us all have a look at
you!" said Isabella, drawing her shrinking cousin under
the light of the hall lamp. " Well, you are dressed tolerably to-night; your hair is neat and pretty enough."-—It
was, indeed, very lovely, of a rich purple-black hue, its
silken masses being most gracefully folded round her small
head. " But, Katharine, child, what makes you so pale %
You ought to be delighted at going to this grand soiree; I
only wish I had Ijccn invited in your stead."
" So do I, too. Indeed, Bella, it would have been much
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pleasanter for me to stay at home," said Katharine, in a
low, timid voice, whose music was at least equal to the
beauty of her eyes,
" You little simpleton to say so ! But I don't believe a
word."
" You may believe her or not, just as you like. Miss Bella,
—nobody minds," answered Hugh, rather angrily, as he drew
his young cousin's arm through his own. " Come, Katharine,
don't be frightened, I'll take care of you; and -we will manage to get through this formidable literary soir<^e together."
She clung to him •with a grateful and affectionate look,
which would certainly once more have roused Isabella's
acrid tongue had not Mr. and JMrs. Ogilvie appeared. After
Miem followed a light-footed graceful girl in deep mourning.
She carried a "warm shawl, vrhich she •wrapped closely round
Katharine.
"There's a good, thoughtful little Nelly," said Hughj
while Katharine turned round wdth a quick impulse and
kissed her. But she only said, " Good night, dear Eleanor,"
' ^ o r her young heart had fluttered strangely throughout
all this evening. However, there was no time to pause
over doubts and trepidations, since her father and mother
were already in the carriage; and thither she was herself
hurried by Hugh, with an anxious care and tenderness that
still further excited Isabella's en-vious indignation.
" It is a fine thing to be an only daughter and an heiress,"
thought she. " But one can easily see how the case will
end. Hugh things, of coMise, -jhat he m;iy :=; we-U get the
estate with the title ; and uiicle Ogilvie will be glad enough
to keep both in the family, even if Hugh is not quite so
rich as Croesus. I wonder how much money old Sir Jam.es
will leave him, though. Anyhow, it is a good match for a
little ugly thing like Katharine. But the husband she gets
will make matters even,—for Hugh Ogilvie is a commonplace, stupid boor. I would not have married him for the
world."
Miss W^rsley's anger had probably affected her memory,
since she came to pay this visit to her maternal grandfatter
vith the fi]:m determination so to " play her cards" a?
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regarded Hugh, that on her departure she might have the
certainty of one day revisiting Summerwood as its future
mistress.
Let us—thinking of the fearful number of her class who
sully and degrade the pure ideal of womanhood—look
mournfully on this girl. She had grown wise too soon ;
wise in the v/orld's evil sense. With her, love had been
regarded alternately as a light jest and as a sentimental
pretence, at an age when she could not understand its
character and ought scarcely to have heard its name; and
when the time came for the full heart of womanhood to
respond to the mystic, universal touch, there was no ansAver.
The one holy feeling had been frittered away into a' number
of small fancies, until Isabella, now fully emerged from her
boarding-school romance, believed what her mother told
her, that " a girl should never fall in love till she is asked to
marry, and then make the best match she can." And until
this desirable event should happen—which, at five-and
twenty, seemed farther than ever from her earnest longings—•
Miss Worsley amused herself by carrying on passing flirtations with every agreeable young man she met.
But while Isabella's vain and worldly mind was thus
judging by its own baser motives the very different nature
of Katharine Ogilvie, the latter sat calmly by Hugh's side,
enjoying the dreamy motion of the carriage, and not disposed to murmur at the silence of its occupants; which
gave her full liberty to indulge in thought.
" It is very cold," at last observed Mrs. Ogilvie, trying to
make the most original observation she could, in order to
rouse her husband, who was always exceedingly cross after
a doze—a circumstance which she naturally wished to pre••v^ent if possible. A " humph " answered her observation.
" Don't you think you will get colder still if you go to
sleep, Mr. Ogilvie 1" pursued the lady.
" Pray suffer me to decide that. It was very foolish of
us to go to this party, all the way to London, on such a
wintry night."
" But, my dear, you know Katharine must be brought
out some time or other, and Mrs, Lancaster's soiree -was
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such an excellent opportunity for her, since we cannot have
a ball at home on account of poor Sir James. Mrs. Lancaster knows all the scientific and literary world—her
parties are most brilliant—it is a first-rate introduction for
any young girl."
Poor Katharine felt her timidity come over her with
added painfulness; and heartily wished herself on the
ottoman at her grandfather's feet, instead of on her way to
this terrible ordeal. But Hugh ga^'e her hand an encouraging pressure, and she vfelt comforted. So she listened
patiently to her mother's enumeration of all the celebrated
people whom she would be sure to meet. After vrhich the
good lady, oppressed by her somnolent husband's example,
leaned her head back so as not to disarrange her elegant
cap, and fell asleep in a fcAV minutes.
The carriage rolled through the unfrequented roads
that mark the environs of the metropolis. Katharine sat
watching the light T,diich the carriage-lamps threw as they
passed, illumining for a moment the formal, leafless hedges,
until every trace of rurality was lost in the purely suburban
character of the villa-studded road. The young girl's
vision and the most outward fold of her thoughts received
all these things ; but her inner mind Avas all the while
revolving Avidely different matters, and chiefly, this unseen
Avorid of society,—about Avhich she had formed various
romantic ideas, the predominant one being that it Avas a
brilliant dazzling compound of the scenes described ii\
Bulvfer's " Godolphin," and Mrs. Gore's noA'els, 2'<^issim.
I t is scarcely possible to imagine a girl more utterly
ignorant of the realities of life than Avas Katharine Ogih-ie
at sixteen. Delicate health had made her childhood solitaiy,
and though fortune liad bestoAA'ed on her troops of cousinplayfelloAvs, she had knoAvn little of any of them excepting
Plugh and his sister. She had seen nothing of society, or
of the amusements of life, for her rather elderly parents
rarely mingled in the Avorld. Mr. and Mrs. Ogilvie Avere a
pattern couple for individual excellence and mutual observance of matrimonial proprieties. United in middle life
their existence flowed on in a placid stream, deep, silent,
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untroubled; their affection towaras each other and toAvarus
their only child being rather passive than active—though
steady, very undemonstrative. So Katharine, whom nature
had cast in a different mould, became, as the confiding
and clinging helplessness of childhood departed, more
and more shut up within herself—looking to no other for
amu3ement, seeking no sharer either in her pleasures or in
her cares. A life like this sometimes educes strength and
originality of character but- more often causes a morbidness
of feeling which contents itself throughout existence with
dreaming, not acting. Or if, at length, long-restrained
emotions do break out, it is with a terrible flood that
sweeps away all before it.
Katharine Avas by no means sentimental, for the term
implies affectation, of Avhich no stain had ever marred her
nature. But her whole character Avas imbued with the
wildest, deepest romance; the romance which comes
instinctively to a finely constituted mind left to form its
own ideal of Avhat is good and true. Her solitary childhood
had created an imaginary world in which she lived and
moved side by side Avith its inhabitants. These were the
heroes and heroines of the books which she had read,—a
most heterogeneous mass of literature,—and the beings who
peopled her own fanciful dreams.
One thing only Avas wanting to crown her romance.
Though she had actually counted sixteen years, Katharine
had never even fanciecl herself " in love," except, perhaps,
Avith " Za^'iini." A feAV vague day-dreams had of late
floated, over her, causing her to yearn for some companionfihip, higher and nobler than any she had yet knoAvn,—
something on v/hioh she might ex[3end not merely her
warm home-affections, already fully bestowed on her parents
and on Hugh, but the love of her soul, the worship of her
heart and intellect combined. This longing she had of late
tried to satisfy by changing her ideal hero, on whom she had
hung every possible and impossible perfection, for a real
human being,—that young poet whose life Avas itself a poem,
Keats. His likeness, which Katharine had hung up in her
roQxn. haunted her perpetually, and many a time she sat
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Avatching it until she felt for this dead and buried poet a sensation very like the love of which she had read,—the strange
delicious secret Avhich Avas to her as yet only a name.
And thus, half a Avoman and half a child, Katharine
Ogilvie was about to pass out of her ideal Avorld, so familiar
and so dear, into the real Avorld, of Avhich she knew nothing.
No wonder that she Avas silent and disposed to muse!
" W a k e up, little cousin ; Avhat are you thinking about •?"
said Hugh, suddenly,
Katharine started,—and her reverie Avas broken. The
painful consciousness that Hugh might smile at her for having
been " i n the clouds," as he called these fits of abstraction^
caused the colour to rise rapidly in her cheek.
'• What made vou imagine I Avas thmking at all 1"
" Merely because you have been perfectly silent for the
last hour. Your papa and mamma have had time to fall
comfortably asleep, and I have groAvn quite weary and cross
through not having the pleasant talk that Ave promised ourselves this morning."
" Dear Hugh ! I t Avas very stupid of me."
" Not at all, dear Katharine," Hugh ansAvered, echoing
the adjective Avith an emphasis that deepened its meaning
considerably. " Not at all—if you Avill noAV tell me what
occupied your thoughts so much."
But Katharine, sincere as Avas her affection for her cousin,
felt conscious that he Avould not understand one-half of the
fanciful ideas which had passed through her brain during
that long interval of silence. So her reply Avas the usual
compromise Avhich people adopt in such cases.
" I was thinking of several things :—amongst others, of
Mrs. Lancaster's party."
Hugh looked rather annoyed. " I thought you did not
wish to go, and Avould much rather have been left at home? "
" Yes, at the last, and yet all this fortnight I have been
longing for the day. Hugh, did you ever feel Avhat it is to
wish for anything, and dream of it, and Avonder about it,
until when the time came you groAv positively frightened,
and almost Avished that something would ha]ip(3n to frustrate
your first desire?"
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" Was this what you have been feeling, Katharine 1"
"Perhaps so—I hardly know. I enjoyed the anticipation
very much until, from thinking of all the wonderful people
I should meet, I began to think about myself It is a
bad thing to think too much about oneself, Hugh—is it
not?"
Hugh assented abstractedly. I t ahvays gave him much
more pleasure to hear Katharine talk than to talk himself;
and besides, his conversation was rarely either rapid or
brilliant.
Katharine went on.
" It was, after all, very vain and foolish in me to fancy
that any one I should meet to-night Avould notice me in the
least. And so I have now come to the determination nofe
to think about myself or my imperfections, but to enjoy this
evening as much as possible. Tell me, what great people
are we likely to see ? "
"There is the Countess of A
, and Lord William
B
, and Sir Vivian C
," said Hugh, naming a few of
the minor lights of the aristocracy who lend their feeble
radiance to middle-class reunions.
" I do not call these 'great people,'" answered Katharine,
in a tone of disappointment. "They are not my heroes and
heroines. I Avant to see great Avriters, great poets, great
painters," she continued, Avith an energy that made Hugh
open his eyes to their utmost width.
" Well, well, you little enthusiast, you will see plenty of
that sort of people too."
" That sort of people," repeated Katharine, in a low t o n e ;
and she shrank into herself, and was silent for five minutes.
A feeling of passing vexation even toAvards Hugh oppressed
h e r ; until a chance moA^ement wafted toAvards her the perfume of her flowers—the floAvers to procure Avhich he had
ridden for miles over the country that rain;f morning. A
trifle SAvays one's feelings sometimes: and Katharine's at
once turned towards Hugh with an almost contrite acknowledgment. She sought an opportunity to remove any painful impression that her sudden silence might have given
him-
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"Well, here AAe' are almost at our journey's end, and
papa and mamma are still asleep. We shall have very little
more time for our talk, Hugh; so make haste and tell me
what occupied your thoughts during that long hour of
silence ?"
" Not noAV, dear Katharine—not now !"
He spoke—at once more gently and more hurriedly than
Hugh Ogilvie Avas used to speak. Katharine Avas about to
repeat her question, when the carriage stopped.

n.^
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Mi'inwliile the day sinks fast, the svin w set.
And in the lighted hall the guests are met.
On frozen hearts the fiery rain of Avine
Falls, and the dew of mnsic more divine
Tempers the deep emotions of the time.
*
*
*
*
Ho'w many meet Avho never yet have met,
To part too soon, but never to forget;
But life's familiar veil Avas now Avithdra'wn,
As the world leaps before an earthquake's dawn,
SHELLEY.

Katharine had time once more to grow terrified at
the sudden realisation of her dreams of the world, she
found herself in the brilliant drawing-rooms of Mrs. Lancaster,—foUoAving in the Avake of her sta.tely parents, and
clinging Avith desperate energy to the arm of her cousin
Hugh. Her ej^es, dazzled and pained by the sudden transition from darkness to light, saw only a moving mass of
g.iy attire which she was utterly unable to individualise.
Her ear was beAvildered by that scarcely subdued din of
many A'oices which makes literary conversazioni in general a
sort of polite Babel. Indeed, the young girl's outward
organs of observation Avere for the time quite dazzled; and
she recovered herself only on hearing her mother say:
"Mrs. Lancaster, alloAV me to introduce to you my
daughter Katharine."
NoAV, ever since Mrs. Ogilvie had discovered an old
school-felloAV in the celebrated Mrs. Lancaster, Katharine
had heard continually of the lady in question. Every one
BEFORE
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talked of her as a " clever Avoman "—" a blue "—" an extraordinary creature "—" a Avoman of mind; " and somehoAV
the girl had pictured to herself a tall, masculine, loud-voiced
dame. Therefore she Avas agreeably surprised at seeing
before her a lady—certainly not pretty, nor young, except
in her attire—but, nevertheless, graceful, from her extreme
smallness and delicacy of figure; there Avas nothing oii,tr4
in her appearance except a peculiar style of head-dress,
Avhich set off the shape of her face to much advantage.
This face Avas not remarkable for an intellectual expression,
though the features evidently perpetually struggled to
attain one. In spite of her semi-tragic glances, compressed
lips, and fixed attitudes, Mrs. Lancaster never could succeed
in appearing a genius; but Avas merely an agreeable-looking, stylish little lady.
In that character Katharine was not in the least afraid
of her. She felt the light touch of the jewelled fingers,
and listened to the blandest and best-modulated welcome
that female lips could utter, until the girl's prevailing sentiments Avere those of intense relief, deep admiration, and
undying gratitude toAvards Mrs. Lancaster.
Immediately afterwards a pale young man, who stood
behind the lady, timidly and silently shook hands \n\h
Katharine's parents, and then, to her infinite surprise, Avith
herself.
" Who is that gentleman ? I don't knoAv him " said
Katharine, ia a Avhisper, to Hugh. " Why did not mamma
introduce me—and Avhy did he not speak ?"
" Oh ! it is only Mr. Lancaster, Mrs. Lancaster's husband,"
answered Hugh, Avith a scarcely perceptible smile. "He
rarely speaks to anybody, and nobody minds him at all."
" HoAV very odd ! " thought Katharine : whose idea of a
husband—when the subject did occupy her mind—Avas of
some noble being to whom the Avife could look up Avith
reverent admiration, Avho Avas always to take the lead in
society, she following after like a loving shadow, but still
only a shadoAv, of himself. Katharine Avatched Mrs. Lancaster as she flitted about here and there, all smUes and
conversation, while the silent husband retreated to a
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comer; and she thought once more how very strange it
was. She expressed this to Hugh, when, after great dif;3culty, they at last found a seat, and talked together in
that deep quietude which is nowhere greater than in a
crowded assembly of strangers.
But Hugh did not seem at all surprised. He had not
knoAvn the Lancasters long, he said,—but he believed they
were a very happy couple. Mrs. Lancaster Avas a very
superior Avoman ; and perhaps that Avas the reason why she
took the lead rather than her husband.
"Mij husband shall never be a man inferior to myself;
I should not love him at all if I could not Avorship, reverence, look up to him in everything," said Katharine, her
eye dilating and her cheek glowing. But when she caught
Hugh's look fixed upon her Avith intense astonishment, she
suddenly felt conscious that she had said something wrong,
and shrank abashed into her corner. She Avas not disturbed;
for Hugh did not answer a Avord; but once or twice she
fancied she heard him sigh.
" Ah, poor Hugh !" thought Katharine, " he imagines his
Avild cousin will never amend. And yet, I only spoke Avhat
I thought. I must not do that any more. Perhaps my
thoughts are foolish or Avrong, since no one seems to understand them."
And Katharine, glad as she had felt of Hugh's society
and protection in this gay place of desolation—for so it
seemed to her—experienced a feeling very like relief when
a lady near them addressed her cousin, and occupied his
attention so that she herself could sit still and think. It
Avas an amusement to her to Avatch the different combinations of the kaleidoscope of moving humanity Avhich passed
in revieAV before her: looking at the different individuals,
speculating on their characters, or Aveaving little histories
for each. Katharine took most interest in her own sex,
who at least approached her idea of outward grace; but
the " fine gentlemen " of a modern draAving-room did not
at all rescRil^le the heroes Avitli Avhich the romance-loving
girl hafl peopled her Avorld. She scarcely bestoAved a
second glance jipon any of them.
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At last, while her eyes Avere vacantly fixed on the door,
it opened and admitted—a gentleman. One who—in this
instance—truly deserved the name. Katharine looked at
him : her gaze Avas attracted a second time—a third—until it rested permanently on him.
He Avas, in truth, a man of striking appearance. Not
from his personal beauty, for there were many handsomer
in the room,—but from an inexpressible dignity, composure
of manner, and grace of movement, to Avhich his tall figure
gave every advantage. His countenance Avas not disfigured
Ijy any of the modern atrocities of moustache and imperial,
no starched Avhite cravat hid the outline of his chin and
upper throat, and his black crisped hair Avas thrown back,
giving a classic beauty to the whole head.
Yet its
character Avas neither Greek nor Roman, but purely English;
—the lines firm, sharp, and rather marked, denoted one
Avho had seen much, felt much, and is no longer young.
But no description of features Avould adequately convey an
idea of the nameless air vfhich at once impressed the conviction that this man Avas different to other men. Even
slight singularities of dress—usuallj' puerile and contemptible affectations—were by him made so completely subservient to the AA^earer, that the most captious could not
accuse him of conceit or eccentricity.
This Avas he on Avhom Katharine's young eyes rested the
moment he entered the room. She watched his face Avith
a vague deepening interest, feeling certain that she had seen
it before—it seemed so familia„r, yet so neAv. His form
appeared at once to indiAddualise itself from every other in
the room; her eye folloAved it A'ath a pleased consciousness
that it brought sunshine whereA'er it moved. Poor Katharine ! The Avorld may •laugh as it Avill a t " first impressions"—
Love at first sight, first-born, and heir to all—

but there are in human nature strange and sudden impulses,
which, though mysterious in their exercise, and still more
so in their causes, are nevertheless realities.
Katharine Avatched this man for a long time. Sometimes
when he came nearer, she listened and caught a few tones
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of his voice: they Avere like his face, calm, thoughtful,
expressive,—and they Avent to her heart,
" W h a t are you looking at so earnestly, Katharine'?''
Katharine had no reason to conceal her thoughts,—so
she frankly pointed out the object of her contemplation.
"Look at him, H u g h ! Has he not a pleasant face?''
Hugh could not see any such face,—or would not.
" There! standing by the lady at the harp. I have
Avatched him a long time. I feel sure I mu,st have seen
him someAvhere before."
" In the clouds, very likely," answered her cousin, with a
sharpness rare to his quiet manner. " You could not have
seen him anyAAdiere else, for he has but just come from
abroad. I have seen him here once before ; but no one
excepting my romantic little cousin ever called Lynedon
handsome."
"Lynedon—Lynedon. Is that his name ?"
" Yes; and that is all I knoAv about him. But, Katharine
—there, your eyes are Avandering after him again. Why,
you Avill be noticed if you look at him so much, even though
you do think him handsome."
" I do not," said Katharine, quietly; " but his face
seems as if I kncAV it. I t is jjleasant to me to look at him,
as it is to look at a picture or a statue. HoAveA^er, I Avill not
do so if it is Avrong, or at all events rude. I do not knoAV
the Avorld so Avell as you, dear cousin."
Hugh's countenance brightened, and he said no more.
Meamvliile, Katharine persevered for at least five minutes
in looking in the direction exactly oj)posite to Mr. Lynedon.
At last, casting her eyes in the mirror, she saAv the reflection
of his face as he stood silent at the opposite end of the room.
That face in its thoughtful repose revealed to her the vague
likeness Avhich had at once made it seem familiar and dear.
In character it strongly resembled the head of Keats, Avliich
had been her admiration for so many months. As the
fancy struck her Katharine's cheek flushed, and a strange
thrill shot through her heart. She looked at him again,—•
and still the likeness seemed to increase. I t Avas a pleasure
so neAV !—and Avith the aid of that friendly mirror surely
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there could be nothing Avrong in thus watching the liAong
semblance of her poet! So, Katharine gazed and gazed,
utterly unconscious that she was drurkuag in the first draught
of that cup which is ofi"ered to every human lip : to some,
of honey,—to others, of gaU.
Lynedon still kept close to the harp, until a lady sat
down to play and sing.
Her voice was touching and
beautiful, and its pathos hushed even the noisy murmur
around. A foppish, afi'ected young man at one side of the
harp Avent into ecstasies of rapture. Lynedon stood on the
other side :—his figure drawn up to its utmost height and
his arms folded, intently listening. His head was bent, and
half in shadoAV; but once Katharine thought she saw the
lips tremble Avith deep feeling. She did not wonder, for the
tears Avere in her OAATI eyes.
" DiA'ine, enchanting! Miss Trevor, you sing like an
angel," cried the young dandy, taking out his pocket-handkerchief.
Lynedon did not say a single word, but he offered his
hand to lead the musician to her seat. She seemed a shy,
timid creatm'e, neither fashionable nor beautiful. As they
passed, Katharine heard him say in answer to some remark
of hers—
'• Yes, it gaA'e me pleasure. I t is a dear old song to me.
I had a little sister who used to sing it once. She had a
sweet A'oice, A'ery like yours."
Katharine longed for an angel's voice, that she might
have sung that song. She Avondered if his sister lived:
but no, from the tone in Avhicli he spoke of her she must
be dead. He was surely good and affectionate, since he
loved his sister. HOAV well she must have loved him!
Katharine had already Avoven out the Avhole romance of
this stranger's life,—and yet she did not even know his
Christian name, and he had not once s^ooken to or even
looked at her. Only some time after, as she Avas in the act
of bidding adieu to Mrs. Lancaster, Katharine's floAvers fell,
and Mr. Lynedon, AA^ho stood beside the hostess, stooped
and gave them into the young girl's hand. I t Avas a trifling
act of courtesy,—but he did it as he did everything else,
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more gracefully than other men. He would have done the
same, apparently, to any Avoman, old or young, ugly or
pretty, Katharine felt that he had not even looked in her
face. She experienced no surprise or wounded vanity, for
she never remembered herself at all. She only thought of
him,
" Well, it has been a pleasant evening," said Mrs. Ogilvie,
when they were again in the carriage. " Do you think so,
Hugh?"
Hugh did indeed:—for there was still the long quiet
ride home, with Katharine close beside him, ready to talk
over everything, as she had proposed.
" And you, Katharine, love; have you liked your entrance
into society?" inquired the mother.
" Yes," said Katharine gently, but briefly. She did not
seem half so much disposed to talk as Hugh expected.
" I asked Mrs. Lancaster and her husband to spend a
day Avith us ; was I right, Mr. Ogilvie ?"
" Certainly, my dear, ask Avhom you please. Mrs.
Lancaster is a Avoman of very good breeding; and besides,
for an intellectual lady and a lover of antiquities there are
many curious and remarkable sights near Summerwood
Park. Of course, she will come ?"
" Not just at present, as she has a friend staying there, a
Mr. Lynedon. I did not knoAV Avhether you would like him
to be included."
" By all means, Mrs. Ogilvie. I happened to have a good
deal of talk with Mr. Paul Lynedon—a clever, sensible
young man; has no conceit about him, like the puppies of
our day. He is trying to get into Parliament, admires Sir
Robert, and is particularly well read on the currency question.
By all means invite Mr. Paul Lynedon."
Katharine's ears drank in all this. Here was new
matter added to her little romance. He was about to enter
Parliament—a noble career ! Katharine was sure he would
rise to be a great statesman—a second Canning, And then,
his Christian name was Paul,
Most young girls think much of a Christian name; indeed,
more or less so does everybody. We have all a sort of
c
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ideal nomenclature; names that please us by their euphony,
or else make us love them for their associations. Some
seem suited to peculiar characters, and Avhen Ave meet the
impersonations of them we are fain to apply our fanciful
ideal, saying, " Ah! there's a bright-faced, clear-hearted
Clara;" or, " This girl is surely a Mary, sAveet, gentle Mary;"
or, " Such an one is the very beau-ideal of a Walter, a Henry,
or an Edmund ! "
Katharine felt a painful tAvinge, excusable in a romantic
damsel of sixteen, when she found that her hero Avas called
Paul,
" Mr. Paul Lynedon coming to Summerwood," observed
Hugh, Avith the faintest shade of annoyance perceptible in
his tone, " then, Katharine, you Avill have a splendid opportunity of admiring your handsome hero, and of talking to
him too."
" A man like Mr. Lynedon would never think of talking
to such a child as I," answered Katharine, in a IOAV tone.
" And, Hugh, I believe I told you before [that I do not
think him handsome. There is nothing strikingly beautiful
in his features; indeed, I do not consider them any better
than yours."
" Thank you," said Hugh, good-humouredly. " Then,
Avhat made you notice him so much ?"
" I can hardly tell, excepting that there seemed in his
face something more than beauty—something I never saAV
before in any other. I cannot describe Avhat it Avas, the
sensation it gave me was so peculiar. But pleasant—yes,
I think I had more pleasure in looking at his face than at
any I ever saAv in all my life."
" Katharine! I shall be quite jealous soon."
" You need not. Mr. Paul Lynedon is not my cousin,
my old playfelloAV, and friend. And if he Avere, I think I
should be too much afraid of him eA'er to feel for him the
same affection that I bear to you and Eleanor."
Hugh looked joyfully in his cousin's eyes—they Avere
calm and clear. They did not droop, or turn from his.
There AA'as not a feeling in Katharine's heart that she
wished to Ir'ilr'
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" What are you and Katharine talking about ?" said Mr,
Ogilvie, rousing himself from one of his usual taciturn
moods. " W e cannot hear a Avord on this side of the
carriage, and the lamps are so dim that Ave can hardly see
your faces."
"Never mind, my dear," observed Mrs. Ogilvie; "young
people generally like taLking over a party, and Hugh and
Katharine seem alAvays to have plenty to say to one another."
And a quiet smile passed over the matron's face, shoAving
hoAV skilled she thought herself in the Avomanly acquirement
of reading hearts. And Avhen, an hour after, that Avorthy
lady and aiTectionate mother lay cogitating over the past
eveniir--. she thought with, satisfaction that her Katharine had
not seemed the least dazzled by her first sight of " the
Avorld," and appeared to care for the attentions of no one
save that good, kind, cousin Hugh, Vi^ho Avould one day
make her such an excellent husband.
While, in the next chamljer, Katharine Avas dreaming
one of her wild fantastic dreams, wherein she herself Avas
transformed successively into the heroine of several of her
pet romances. And somehoAv, whenever she looked into
the face of the dearly-loved dream-hero, it always chaiigv d
to the same likeness—the deep dark eyes and black wavy
hair of Mr. Paul Lynedon,
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CHAPTER i n .
Love took up the glass of Time, and turned it in his glowing hands.
Every moment lightly shaken, ran itself in golden sands.
Love took up the harp of Life, and smote on all the chords with
might,
Smote the chord of self, that, trembling, passed in music out r>i
sight,

TENNYSON.

THE mistress of Summerwood was a living homily on the
blessings of early rising, Every morning she took hei'
place before the old-fashioned silver urn exactly as the
clock struck eight. She had done the same for some
eighteen years; during AA-hich her fair serene countenance
sloAvly settled into that of a matron of fifty-two. But it
still retained its fresh, unAvrinkled look, as though the years
which had passed over it had been counted by summers
only. And certainly, since her marriage, life had been one
long summer to Mrs. Ogilvie.
Her husband would rather have missed the daylight than
her pleasant face at his breakfast-board ; and, winter or
summer, there could not be a more cheerful sight than the
group assembled round the early meal at Summerwood.
.'^or Mr. Ogilvie Avould allow " no nonsense " of late rising;
Land even his niece Isabella was forced to give up her fine
lady airs and descend at proper time with the young
brothers and sisters of whom she was the unAvilling guardian.
The family circle on the morning after Mrs. Lancaster's
party was completed by Hugh, with his bright merry
" morning face,"^—and Eleanor, always serene, though over
her still hung the shadow of a grief (now some months past),
that of a mother's loss. Katharine, usually the blithest of
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the group, seemed on this particular day rather thoughtfully
inclined. Isabella attributed the fact to " the effects of
dissipation," and laughed at her cousin for being so countrybred as to feel overwhelmed with fatigue by only one party
on the same night.
" If you lived the life that I do, what Avould become of
you, Katharine ? You Avould be dead in six months. You
look half dead noAv."
" I really do not feel so."
" Then AA'hy drink your coffee Avith such a sentimental
,air? Did you meet any of our poetical heroes among the
great geniuses who, as Hugh says, congregate at Mrs. Lancaster's ? Pray, tell us Avhom you fell in love with last
night."
This Avas spoken in an under tone, and with a meaning
smile that made Katharine's cheek flush against her Avill.
Her simplicity took in solemn earnest all the careless jests
of this young l a d y ; Avhose first lessons in the art of love
had been received at that source of all evil—a fashionable
boarding-schooL
" I do not understand you, Isabella," was her hurried
reply; while Hugh darted across the table the most froAvning look his good-tempered face could assume.
" I think, Bella, you might let Katharine eat her breakfast in peace for once !" he exclaimed.
" I beg your pardon, Hugh ; don't quite kill me for troubling your dearly-beloved cousin Avith my uiiAvarrantable
curiosity. But, as her breakfast is nearly ended, I should
like to hear from her a little about last night, if you will
kindly alloAV her to make the exertion."
Hugh coloured Avith vexation; and Katharine, resigning
herself to her fate, sighed out, " Well, Bella, of what must
I tell ?"
" Oh, in the first place, of the dresses."
" I am very sorry, but I did not notice one. Indeed, I
am afraid I do not care for dress as much as I ought," continued Katharine, in a deprecating tone. Her sensitive
and unformed mind Avas ever painfully alive to ridicule;
and this Aveakness constantly subjected her to the influence
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of the worldly Isabella. But Eleanor Ogiivy came to her
aid.
"Katharine, I xnll relieve Bella, and turn catechist.
Did you see any of those ' celebrities,' as you call them,
about Avhom you have been thinking and Avondering so
much all the Aveek?"
" Hugh pointed out several, and it was very interesting
to Avatch t h e m ; b u t "
" But they Avere not quite Avhat you expected :—is it not
so?"
" Perhaps," said Katharine, doubtfully, as she took adA^antage of a general move from table, and dreAV near the AvindoAV,—Eleanor folloAving. " I Avonder Avhy it is that people
whose books Ave read rarely come up to our expectations—•
at least, not exactly. I have heard this, and last night I
found it out for myself. Y/hy is it, Eleanor?"
Eleanor smiled. There Avas something peculiarly SAA^eet
and expressive in Eleanor Ogilvie's smile.
" Nay, you must not expect me to ansAver a question
Avhich invoh'es the solving of such a problem—I, Avho am
little older than yourself, and have scarcely seen more oi
the world. But I imagine the reason to be this : that most
men Avrite out in their books their inner selves—their
deepest and purest feelings-—and Ave form our ideal of them
from that. When Ave meet them in the Avorld, Ave see only
the outer self—perhaps but a rough and ciiriii.^y shell—and
it often takes some time and a great deal of patience before
Ave can get at the kernel."
" Bravo, little Nelly!" cried Hu.';h, coming behind his
sister, and putting his tAvo hands on her shoulder.^. " Why,
this is a speech quite a la Wychnor,—the felloAv himself
might have said it."
" W h o is Mr. Wychnor?" asked Katharine.
" Did you ncA^er hear Eleanor speak of him ? Philip
Wychnor Avas her old playf'elloAV: and Ave mot him again
this autumn at Mrs. Breynton's, Avlien we Avere all staying
there together."
" W h a t is he like?" again inquired Katharine,
" I think I can best answer that," said Eleanor, turning
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round, with the faintest rose-tint on her usually colourless
cheek ; " Philip Wychnor is a nephoAv of Mrs, Breynton's,
He has great talents—but that is his least gift. He has
the faculty of making every one honour and respect him,
though he is as yet little more than a boy."
" A ioij—Avhy, Nell, he is more than tAventy," interrupted
Hugh, Avith one of his merriest laughrj.
" Only fancy,
Katharine, calling an Oxford undergraduate—a boy!"
Eleanor only smiled, Avith a composure Avhich had its
effect upon the young man,—who possessed Katharine's
grand cjualification to make a perfect character; " he loved
his sister." Moreover, he felt the influence of her more
finely-constituted mind and character to a degree of which
he Avas himself hardly conscious.
"Well, he was a good felloAv, this Wychnor,—though
rather too sentimental and poetical for me. But, there is
Aunt Ogilvie calling for Katharine. What a pity that our
pleasant talk in the corner must end !"
Katharine bounded away, in ansAver to her mother's
summons. One circumstance gave her considerable surprise, and yet satisfaction,—that at breakfast, and after,
amidst all the conversation about Mrs. Lancaster's soirie, no
one had CA^er mentioned Mr. Paul Lynedon. No one even
seemed to think of him. NOAV, in her OAvn reminiscences
of the evening, both dreaming and aAvake, this one imago
stood pre-eminent amidst all the rest. I t Avas very odd,
surely. But she felt the omission a relief
" I Avant you to write a note to Mrs. Lancaster, my love,"
observed her mother. " Your papa Avishes the Lancasters
10 visit us while Mr. Lynedon stays with them :—he has
tcaken such a fancy to the young man. Did you see him,
[l'.atharine?"
"Yes," said Katharine,—and could not find another
word for her life.
Her mother did not require o n e ; since she was busy
fidgeting about in the Avriting-desk for various instruments
of epistolary labour, the absence of AA'hich shoAved hoAV little
A'crsed the lady Avas in the art of correspondence.
"<;iKo,u T fetch my OAvn desk, mamma?"
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" Ay, do, love; you have everything you Avant there, and
I am not used to writing,—especially to such clever people
as Mrs. Lancaster."
This latter portion of her mother's sentence rested painfully on Katharine's mind during her journey to her own
room and back. It Avas indeed a formidable thing to Avrite
to Mrs. Lancaster,—and about Mr. Paul Lynedon ! Poor
Katharine felt positively alarmed; especially Avhen she
remembered that all the care of her governess and masters
had never succeeded in making her a caligraphist, and that
she noAV Avrote the sorriest hand imaginable. Timidly did
she hint this to her mother.
" Why, my dear child, you never cared for your handAvriting before ; what makes you so particular now ? I suppose you are afraid of Mrs. Lancaster. But never mind ;
for I once heard her say that clever people ahvays write
badly,—and certainly her OAvn liandAvriting is a specimen of
this."
Katharine laughed; but she did not say a Avord more of
excuse, lest her mother should discover that there Avaa
another person's opinion AAdiich she had thought of even
before Mrs. Lancaster's.
" He Avill certainly see the letter—she will be sure to
shoAv it to him," said Katharine to herself, Avhen she was
left alone to fulfil her task. And the idea that Mr. Lynedon's eyes would rest upon her letter—or at the least that
he Avould hear it read—made the Avriting and composition
seem matters of momentous importance. She changed the
sentences, and re-arranged them; one said too much,
another too little. First, the invitation appeared too warm,
•—and then it was Avorded in a style so coldly polite that
Katharine felt sure a ma^i of his dignity Avould never accept
it. She wrote more copies than she cared to count before
the final decision Avas made. Then, Avhen in the last carefully-indited epistle she came to his name—Mr, Paul Lynedon—it Avas written slowly, almost tremulously. She had
saii it to herself many times, until it had grown almost a
familvar sound,—but she had never Avritten it before. It
was a simple arrangement of simple letters; and yet, when
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she had completed the epistle, the one name seemed to her
to stand out in bold relief from the rest of the page, distinct
and clear,—as the face of its owner among all other human
faces in that motley crowd.
Let us travel in spirit, whither Katharine's thoughts often
wandered that day, and accompany the letter to its destination. If in real life this clairvoyance existed, how many
of us Avoulcl wish to employ i t ! And with what result 1
Perhaps to see lines—over Avhich the full heart had poured
itself, or stilled its beatings in a vain effort to Avrite carelessly of Avhat it felt so much—glanced over Avith an idle,
passing notice, and thrown aside! Or, perchance, to mark
with almost equal pain, that what we wrote as mere
" words, words, words" of custom or of courtesy, became
to the receiver a mine of treasure, to be pored over and
reconstrued again and again, hopefully or despondingly,
with feelings of which we knew not, and knowing would
only regard in sorroAvful pity that they should be thus cast
at our feet in vain.
" Here is an invitation," said Mrs. Lancaster, throAving
down Katharine's precious note among a heap of others.
" It concerns you, Lynedon ; will you read it ?"
" Thank you—presently ! " He finished his coffee, and
then took up the letter. " It seems a cordial invitation—'
shall you accept it ?"
" If you are also inclined. Summerwood is a pretty
place, I believe, with many antiquities in the neighbourhood."
" That Avill just suit you," said Lynedon, smiling, as ho
remembered the archasological hobby which Mrs. Lancaster
had lately mounted, and which she was now riding to
death.
" Yes, but you yourself might find some interests eA'"ep.
among such quiet folk as the Ogilvies. The old father, Sir
James, is in his dotage, and Mr. Ogilvie has considerable
influence in the county. He might be of use in this parliamentary scheme of yours: especially as he told me, in his
own solemn Avay, how much he liked you."
" Liked me ? Oh, yes, I remember him UOAV. A precise,
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middle-aged specimen of the genus ' country gentleman,'—
Avith a quiet, mild-looking lady always creeping after him.
His wife, probably ?" He looked at the signature. " ' Katharine Ogilvie,'—a pretty name, very: it is hers, I suppose ?"
" No, the note is from their daughter. You saAV her too
the other night,—a little broAvn-complexioned girl, Avho
dropped herfloAvers,and you gave them to her."
" I really do not remember the fact," said Paul Lynedon,
shaking back his hair. " Was she pretty ? Really, my
dear Mrs. Lancaster, you fill your house so Avith beauty
that one is perplexed Avith abundance. But for this Adsit
•—I am cjuite at your service, you knoAV, invariably."
'•' Tlien it is agreed upon. Julian my love, put it doAvn
in my visiting-book, that we may not forget." Mr. Lancaster did as he was bidden; and his Avife and Mr. Lynedon went on with their conversation, during Avliich the
latter—Avho had a habit of ahvays playing Avith something
while he Avas talking—tAvisted Katharine's note into every
conceivable shape, finally tearing it into small diamonds,
and then again into triangles.
Poor Katharine!—And yet she might not have thought
it an unworthy destiny for her letter. Had it not been
torn it pieces by Paul Lynedon's very own fingers ?
With Mrs. Lancaster's acceptance came one from Mr.
Lynedon himself: in a foAv courteous Avords, which Avon
the marked approbation of the formal Mr. Ogilvie.
" A proper, gentleman-like note. Mv, Lynedon is, as I
thought, very superior to the young men of the present
day." His young daughter's eyes brightened at the Avords.
It AYas so pleasant to hear her hero praised!
" And read Avhat Mrs. Lancaster says of him," observed
Mrs. Ogilvie, as she handed the lady's epistle to her husband.
Mr. Ogilvie looked, shook his head, and passed the note
on to his daughter. " Read it, Katharine. I never could
make out Mrs. Lancaster's hand."
Katharine read Avith a voice wonderfully steady, considering how her little heart fluttered all the time. " ' I
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thank you for including my friend, Mr. Lynedon, in your
invitation; it will give me pleasure to introduce to yoiu'
circle one Avhom you Avill, I trust, esteem as I do. He is a
man Avhose talents Avill one day raise him very high in the
Avorld. He has the minor advantages of a good social
position and, I believe, an excellent h e a r t ; but these are
little compared to his highest possession—a commanding
and powerful mind.'"
" Is Mrs. Lancaster quite light there ?" said Eleanor,
lifting up her soft quiet eyes from her Avork. " She seems
to think of Mr. Lynedon's intellect alone, and to regard no
other qualities. NOAV, he may be a clever man "•
•
" H e may b e — h e is!" cried Katharine, energetically.
Then, seeing that, as usual, her sudden burst of enthusiasm
met with but a freezing reception, she grcAv hot and cold,—
and heartily Avished she could run aAvay.
"Really, Katharine, that is a very positive declaration
to be made by a child like you," said her father; " and,
besides, Avhat opportunity can you have had of judging of
Mr. Paul Ljmedon's intellect? Did he speak to you ?"
" Oh, no,! but I heard him talk to others: that Avas
much better than if he had spoken to me. I liked very
much to listen to him ; I did not knoAV it Avas Avrong."
" B y no means, my love," said Mrs. Ogihae. " A taste
for refined conversation is ahvays becoming in a lady; and
Avhen you groAV up, and are aAvare of the position Avhich
you hold in the world, I hope yon Avill ahvays have clever
men and Avemen in your society. But still, as a child, you
sliould not express cjuite so decided an opinion—at least
not in public. Here, Avitli only your papa, myself, and
Eleanor, it signifies little.''
Katharine did not at all understand Avhy a right opinion
Avas not right to be expressed at all times and in all places :
prudence, reserve, and conventionalism being quite unknoAvn in her young life's exquisite Utopia. But she said
nothing; for she always found that arguing on the subject
did not avail in the slightest degree. Her father ncA'er
gave reasons, but merely repeated his opinions in a tone
iiradually more and more authoritative. The girl's only
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chance of finding out truth lay in pondering over everything
she saw and heard in the depths of her oAvn heart., and thus
struggling towards a conclusion. But with the wisest of us
this internal course of education is often at first groping
through dark Avays. Our minds, not only in their poAvers
of acquiring knoAvledge but in their perceptive and reflective faculties, need a guiding hand as well as our bodies.
We must be led aAvhile before we have strength to Avalk
alone.
Katharine Ogilvie had no one to direct her—not one
living soul. She Avas ever looking toAvards the light, and
in vain. Each glimmering taper she mistook for the
fulness of day. Perhaps it Avas this intense yearning for
something whereon to rest—some one from whom to learn
wisdom, excellence, truth—Avho Avould take her restless,
unformed life into his hands, and become at once its laAv,
its guide, its glory, and its delight-—perhaps it Avas this
which made her cling Avith such sudden vehemence to that
ideal which she thought she saw in Paul Lynedon. I t was
not that, according to the rule of young misses of her age,
she " fell in love." Katharine would have started with instinctive delicacy had the expression met her ear or the
thought entered her mind. Love had as yet little place in
her world—except as something that was to come one day,
as a vague sentiment, full of poetry, and caiTying with it a
mysterious charm. Her fanciful interest in Paul Lynedon
•—a man so much older than and superior to herself—was
something akin to what she experienced toAvards her pet
heroes in romances or her favourite poets : an appreciative
worship, draAvn forth by all that was in them of noble and
beautiful—
A devotion to something afar
From the sphere of our sorro-w.

Of " falling in love " Avith or marrying Paul Lynedon she
no more thought than of uniting herself in affectionate
earthly ties to an angel Avho guided some " bright particular
star."
Yet, in spite of all this child-like unconsciousness of the
real nature of the life-phase which was opening upon her, io
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was strange how much her vague interest in her hero grew
during the few days that intervened between the acceptance
of the invitation and its fulfilment. But she kept her
thoughts closely locked up in her heart; which, as we have
said, was indeed a reserve neither strange nor new to her.
When, a few days after, the departure of the Worsley
tribe left Katharine alone Avith her two cousins Hugh and
Eleanor, she felt the restraint a little removed. But still,
though she loved them both sincerely, neither they nor any
human being had ever passed the circle of the young girl's
inner Avorld. Hugh could not—it was beyond his poAver ;
and Eleanor, detained for years by the sick couch of her
lost mother, had scarcely visited SummerAvood. Thus not
even she had ever won from Katharine's extreme shyness
that friendship and confidence Avhich mere ties of kindred
can never command.
Therefore, no hand had yet lifted more than the outer
fold of this young heart,—trembling, bursting, and thrilling
with its full, rich life, and ready at the first sun-gleam to
open and pour forth its whole awakened being in a perfume
—at once the purest and most passionate form of that
essence which we call Love.
On a girl like this, calmer hearts and Aviser heads may
look with mingled pity and blame. And yet not so—for
God never made a more innocent creature than Katharine
Ogilvie
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CHAPTER IV.
Like to a good old age released from care,
Journeying in long serenity a^vay,
In such a bright, late quiet, would that I
Might Avear out life, like thee, midst bo-wcrs and brcok.^,
And, dearer yet, the sunshine of kind looks
And murmur of kind voices ever nigh.
BRYANT.

Children ought to consider themselves in the house of their father as
in a temple Avhere nature has placed them, and of Avhich she has made
them the priests and the ministers, that they might continually employ
themselves in the worship of those deities who gave them being.
HiEROGLES.

expected three days' visit necessitated
considerable preparation Avithin the quiet precincts of Summerwood ; and Katharine Avas deputed to stay as much as
possible by her grandfather's side, in order to amuse him
and keep from him the knoAvledge of any domestic revolutions. This Avas rather pleasant to the young girl than
otherAvise; for she Avas a great favourite Avith Sir James, and
returned his affection by a Avatchful love above that of most
pet grandchildren. Besides, the office gave her more
opportunities of indulging in those fits of dreaminess Avhich
now more than ever became her delight.
Every morning Hugh looked in upon his grandfather's
study. It Avas ca,lled so still, though noAv this scene of
youthful labour had been transformed into the quiet,
luxurious asylum of feeble old age. Hugh, as he came
with his guns or his fishing-rods, Inad often glanced halfcontemptuous'y at the various oddities Avhich decorated
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the chamber of the old politician,—ponderous tomes, in
century-old bindings,—dusty files of ncAvspapers, Avhich
chronicled the speeches of Pitt, Fox, and Burke, possil)ly
with the announcement that the orator Avas "left speaking.''
And so he yet continued to speak in the mind and memory
of Sir James Ogilvie ; who by relics so carefully preserved
Avas thus enabled to blend the past and the present.
Every
morning, Avhen he had listleL-sly heard the last night's
speeches in the Times,'—listening perhaps more to the echoes
of his pet granddaughter's young voice than to the eloquence
of Macaulay or of Peel,—he would make Katharine turn
over the old file of ncAvspapers and read the daily chronicle
of fifty years ago. Thus, events which had groAAai dim even
in historical recollection acquired the freshness of yesterday ;
and great men, sharing in the resuscitation, spoke, not
from their tombs, but from their old haunts in paiace and
in senate. To the old man—the last relic of a departed
age—this past Avas a reality; and the stirring, teemiijg
present, a mere shadoAv,—less than a dream.
Katharine never laughed at these vagaries. They Avere
to her strangely sacred, and her fanciful mind cast a poetry
over all.
" Still busy with those yellow old pamphlets," said Hugh,
putting in his head. A very cheerful face it was, glowing
with health and good-temjier, a fur cap sitting jauntily on
the thick brown curls. " Katharine ! will you neA'er have
done these readings ?—at Warren Hastings still, I see."
Katharine knitted her broAvs, and laid her finger on her
lips, as a sign to stop her cousin's thoughtless speech. She
looked much prettier in her high close morning dress than
in the ball costume she Avore when first described; it hid
her thinness, and left to her girlish figure its natural
slender and airy grace. She sat on a footstool, leaning
against her grandfather's arm-chair, with pamphlets and
papers all scattered around. Sir James, a little, spare,
Avithered old man, whose sole remnant of life seemed to
exist in his bright restless eyes, leaned back in abstraction
so perfect, that he only noticed Hugh's entrance by the
cessation of the readins:
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" Go on, Katharine," he said, in the querulous tone of
extreme old age ; " why did you stop in the middle of that
fine sentence of Mr. Burke's ?"
" H u g h has just come in to say good morning, dear
grandfather."
"Hugh—what. Sir Hugh Abercrombie!—I am really
honoured."
Hugh could not help laughing; at which Sir James
turned sharply round, and, as he recognised his grandson,
his keen, glittering eyes Avore an expression of annoyance.
" You are exceedingly rude, sir ! Go aAvay, and do not
interrupt us again."
" Very Avell, grandfather. I only came to say how d'ye
do to you, and to have a AVord Avith my little cousin here.
Katharine," he continued, lowering his voice, " I met your
mamma on the stairs, and she desired me to say that you
must try to make Sir James understand about these
visitors, the Lancasters—you know they come to-morrow,
more's the pity." And Hugh's face grew clouded, while
Katharine's brightened considerably.
" Mamma told him yesterday—I heard her."
" Ay, but he did not seem to make it out clearly, ano
was rather cross. Now, you can persuade grandfather
to anything, and I don't Avonder at it," continued Hugh,
looking fondly in her face as she stood in the Avindow,
whither he had drawn her aside.
" Very Avell, I'll t r y ; and noAv run away, and good success
to your skating, Avhich I see is to be your amusement to-day."
" But, Katharine, I shall be so dull alone. Will nobody
come and see me skate this fine morning ?"
" HOAV vain you are, cousin Hugh," laughed Katharine.
" But it will soon be grandpapa's lunch-time, and then I
shall be at liberty, and will come to the pond. So goodbye for a little."
" Good-bye, and mind you come, Katharine." And as
Hugh departed, his cousin heard him whistling all the way
doAvn the staircase, " M y love she's but a lassie y e t " — h i s
favourite tune.
" How tiresome that boy is," said the old man. Katha-
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.tine did not ansAver, but again took her place and began to
read. Sir James tried to compose himself to listen, but
the thread Avas broken, and would not reunite. Besides,
the interruption had made her OAvn thoughts wander, and
she read on mechanically, so that her voice took a monotonous tone. Her grandfather nodded over the very exordium of Warren Hastings' defence, and at last pronounced that it seem.ed not quite so interesting as it Avas
at first; so he thought they had read enough for to-day.
Katharine felt really glad; she put by all the books and
papers with alacrity, and took her place again at her grandfather's feet.
NoAv was the time for introducing the subject committed
to her care. There could hardly be a more favourable
moment, for she had got fast hold of her grandfather's thin,
yelloAV, withered fingers, and Avas playing Avith the magnificent rings Avhich still daily adorned them. Nothing
contributed so much to the old baronet's good-humou:^
as to have his rings admired, and he began to tell Katharine, for the hundredth time, how one had been a bequest of Lord Chatham's, and hoAV another, a magnificent
diamond, had been placed on his finger by King George
the Third, Avith his own royal and friendly hand. Ths
young girl listened patiently, and Avith the interest that
affection ahvays taught her to assume. Then, taking advantage of a pause, she observed.
" I think, grandpapa, you, Avho are so fond of antique
rings, Avill like to see one that Mrs. Lancaster Avears. I
will ask her to shoAV it you Avhen she comes to-morroAV."
" AVho comes to-morroAA', child ? AVho is Mrs. Lancaster 1"
" A very clever, agreeable AVoman. Don't you remember that mamma invited her to spend a fcAV days here—•
she and her husband. And a friend of theirs—Mr. Lynedom"
" Lynedon—Lynedon. Ah ! I remember him Avell. Mr,
—no, he was afterwards made Viscount Lynedon, of Lynedon, A clever speaker—a perfect gentleman. He and I
were both presented at the King's first levee. I shall be
delielited to see l o r d Lynedon."
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" I do not think this is the gentleman you mean, grandpapa," said Katharine, meekly, while the faintest shadow
of a smile hovered over her lips. " He is not Viscount,
only Mr. Lynedon—Paul Lynedon; but he may be related
to your old friend."
"Ah—yes, yes—just so," repeated Sir James, his look
of disappointment brightening. " Of course he is! Let me
see; the Lynedons Avere a large family. There was a second
brother, and his name Avas a Scripture one—Philip, or
Stephen, or Paul. Yes, yes ! it must be Paul, and this is
he. Right, Katharine."
Katharine hardly kneAv Avhat to answer.
" I shall be delighted—honoured—to receive Mr. Paul
Lynedon at Summ.erwood," continued the old baronet. " I
well remember Lord Lynedon—a fine, tall, noble-looking
man. I wonder if his brother is like him. Describe Mr.
Paul Lynedon, Katharine."
" I am afraid you are still a little mistaken, dear grandpapa," said the girl, caressingly. " This Mr. Lynedon is
not an old man, Avhile your friend must be "
" Eh, eh, Katharine; Avhat are you saying ?" sharply
asked Sir James. " I am not so very old, am I ? Let me
see ; it is since then only tAventy—forty—fifty years; ah,
fifty years, fifty years," repeated he, counting on his trembling fingers. " Yes, child, you are right, it cannot be the
same ; he must have been dead long ago. I Avas a youth
then, and he a man of fifty. Yes ! yes ! all are gone ; there
is nobody left but me." And the old m.an fell back in his
chair.
Katharine leaned her rosy cheek against his Avithered
and Avrinkled one, saying gently, " Dear grandpapa, don't
talk so. V^hat does it matter being old Avhen you knoAV
Ave all love you. And though this gentleman is not the
friend you kncAv, I am sure you Avill like him very much.
Papa does. And you knoAv he may be one of your Lynedons
after all, and able to talk to you about your old friends."
" Ah, well, little Katharine, you may be right. And it
is Avorth beijttg eighty years of age to find oneself grand^atlier to a httle coaxing, loving, smiling thing like you."
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The old man laughed, but there Avere tears in Lis ej'es,
and Katharine hastened to beguile them aAvay by all the
playful wiles of Avhich she Avas mistress.
By the time
the arrival of lunch set her free, all Sir James's equanimity
was restored. He even remembered that he had been rather
hasty towards Hugh, and sent a message, intended to be
propitiatory, challenging his grandson to an hour's backgammon in the study after dinner. Moreover, he made
many inquiries concerning the Avay in Avhich Katharine intended to pass the rest of the day; and, learning that she
was going to watch Hugh's skating, he delayed her for full
five minutes Avith a circumstantial account of various
remarkable frosts that had happened in the days of his
youth—and of what his nurse had told him of the fair that
was held on the Thames in the winter of 1713. " But that,
my dear, was before my time, you knoAv.""
" And, grandpapa," Avhispered Katharine, Avhen she had
listened patiently to all, " you will think of the visitors
coming to-morroAV, and be sure to like Mr. Paul Lynedon 1"
" Mr. Paul Lynedon ! Oh, I remember noAv," ansAvered
the old man, making an effort to collect his Avandering ideas.
"Yes, yes—the Viscount's son. Of course, Katharine, I
shall be delighted to see him. You must not forget to tell
him so."
Katharine made no attempt to explain the matter further,
satisfied that her grandfather's mind Avas properly inclined
to courtesy and kindly feeling. She Avent aAA^ay perfectly
content Avith the duty so Avell fulfilled, not reflecting that
in their conversation she had entirely forgotten all that Avas
to have been said about Mr. and Mrs. Lancaster.
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CHAPTER V.
In thee
Is nothing sudden, nothing single;
Like two streams of incense free
Erom one censer, in one shrine
Thought and motion mingle.
«
«*
•
They were modulated so
To an unheard melody
Which lives about thee, and a sweep
Of richest pauses, eA'erniore
Drawn from each other, mellow, deep,
—Who may express thee, Eleanore ?
TENNYSON.

T H O U G H Katharine had been busy all the morning, aiding
her mother in the A'arious cares of the mistress of Summerwood Park, still, AAdien the time approached for the arrival
of the guests, she did not feel inclined to rest. Hugh had
taken himself off for the day on a shooting excursion;
Eleanor Avas occii^iied in her OAvn room; and Avhen all AA'as
prepared for the visitors, Katharine had no resource but to
wander about the housi\ She did so, roaming from room
to room Avith a vague restles,sness that Avould not pass aAvay.
Every five minutes she Avent to the hali-windoAv and listened
for the sound of carriage-Avheels; then she pondered and
speculated about the Lancasters, ransacking her memory for
all that she had cA^er heard about them, and Avondering if
Mrs. Lancaster Avould seem as agreeable as the other night.
Wondering, too, if one ahvays liked people as Avell the second
til"" of :"'!f^r''-iiie- as '^.ho fi>''t
Avd if f^Jr. I,v'"!"'loii
.
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She stood a long time before that favourite head of Keats,
thinking less of it tlian of Mr. Lynedon.
The quick-coming tAvilight of Avinter droAv nigh, and the
guests had not arrived. Katharine's pleasurable anticipations faded a little, and she felt vexed at herself for having
wasted so much time in thinking about these neAv acquaintances. Conscience-smitten for the little notice she had taken
of her cousin during that day, she proceeded to Eleanor's
room, and finding it empty, followed her into the garden.
Eleanor sat quietly in the conservatory, her favourite
place of study. A book lay on her lap, but she Avas hardly
reading; her eyes Avandered as her thoughts Avere doing.
Eleanor, like her cousin, Avas still at that period of life when
dreaming is so pleasant.
There can hardly be a better opportunity than the present to sketch the personal likeness of Eleanor Ogilvie. I t
shall not be done in rose-colours, adorned Avith similes
taken from fiov>^ers, shells, sky, earth, and air, for true
beauty is independent of all these. Eleanor had no angel's
face, only a woman's ; sweet, fair, and mild as a Avoman's
should be. Her beautiful soul shone through it, and therefore it became itself beautiful. Not that it Avas Avithout a
certain grace of form, but still that quality Avas subservient
to the higher one, of expression, Avithout which, features as
perfect as the sculptor's chisel can create, are more soulless
than the marble itself Eleanor's countenance might have
been passed OA^er as merely " r a t h e r pretty," except for the
inexpressible charm cast over it by each varying emotion
of her mind. After all, the truest beauty is not that Avhich
suddenly dazzles and fascinates, but that Avhich steals upon
us insensibly. Let us each call up to memory the faces
that have been most pleasant to us—those that Ave have
loved best to look upon, that now rise most vividly before
us in solitude, and oftenest haunt our slumbers—and we
shall usually find them not the most perfect in form, but
the sweetest in expression. Yet this generalising is idle.
Every human mind has its OAvn ideal of beauty, and almost
always this ideal is based upon some individual reality.
Therefore we Avill leave Eleanor Ogilvie's face in that diji>
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mystery out of AAdiich each can create the image he loves
best.
Katharine, even, Avas struck by it. The contrast was
great betAveen her OAvn restless movements and her cousin's
perfect repose. " Why, Eleanor, hoAv cjuiet you are here,
Avhen all the house is full of hurry and expectation ? You
seem almost to have forgotten that the Lancasters are
coming ?
" Oh, no ; for you see I am already dressed for dinner."
" So you are ; and hoAV Avell you look, with your high
black dress and your smooth fair hair. You are quite a
picture ! " And removing her cousin's fur Avrappings, she
regarded her Avith a sincere admiration, almost childish in
its demonstration. " I Avonder A\diat h e — t h a t is, Mrs.
Lancaster—will think of you ?"
" You forget, Katharine, that I am not a stranger: she
has seen me before. Hugh and I spent one evening with
her Avhen Ave Avere in toAvn last year."
" And hoAV did you like her ?—and is not her house the
most charming place in the Avorld 1" cried Katharine.
" That is rather going into extremes. But she seemed
pleasing and gracious to everybody, and I met many agreeable people at her house that night."
" Mr. PoAil Lynedon ?" inquired Katharine, rather hesitatingly ; " Avas he there ? "
Eleanor could hardly help smiling. " Is Mr. Paul Lynedon, then, the only agreeable person in the Avorld ? Well,
I am not quite sure, but I belicA^e that he Avas of the
party."
" Why did you not tell us so the other day 1"
" I really quite forgot it at the time."
Amazing, thought Katharine, that she should not be
quite certain whether she had met Mr. Lynedon, or, having
met him, could ever forget the fact. In her own mind,
Katharine set doAvn her cousin as a girl of very little :discrimination. But she did not pursue the conversation, for
Eleanor, closing her book, prepared to return to the house.
" L e t us take one turn before we go in, Katharine.
There Avill be plenty of time, for now the Lancasters Avill
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probably not be here until dinner. Tell me wnat you have
been doing all day,"
"FolloAving mamma, and delivering messages to cook
and housemaids, until my poor brain is quite bewildered.
Indeed I neA^er could take an interest in such things; I
Avish mamma Avould leave me alone, and not try to make a
sensible Avoman of me. I had much rather be Avith grandpapa, and hear him talk about public inatter.s, and read the
speeches in the ncAvspaper. Eleanor, I Avas never born for
this dull quiet life; I Avant to do something—to be something."
" To be Avhat, dear Katharine ?" said Eleanor, to Avhom
this confidence Avas noAV; but it burst from the girl's lips
under shelter of the tAvilight, and in consequence of the
restlessness of her mind.
" I hardly knoAv AAdiat exactly; but I think I should like
to be in Mrs. Lancaster's position—clever, Avith plenty of
society, able to write, speak, and think, just as I liked—
quite independent of everybody."
" I do not think there is, or Avas, any individual in this
world, certainly no woman, of Avhom one could say that
she was ' quite independent of everybody.' Nay, even
Avere it possible, I doubt if such a life would be a happy
one, and, what is still more, if it Avould be useful and full
of good to others, Avliich is the highest happiness of all."
" Eleanor," said Katharine, looking fixedly in her face,
"you reason where I only feel"
" Do you think I never feel, dear ?" answered Eleanor,
Avhile her OAvn peculiar moonlight smile cast a grave SAveetness over her countenance. " B u t we Avill talk of these
things another time. I am so glad we have begun to talk
of them. Those are rarely very close friends who keep
shut-up corners in their hearts. You must let me peep
into a foAV of yours, my little cousin."
" Suppose you find nothing but cobAvebs and dust there ?"
said Katharine, laughing.
" I Avill sAveep them all away Avith a little broom I keep
by me for the purpose," returned Eleanor, in the same strain.

"What is it?"
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" I t is made of a flowering plant that grows in every
quiet dell throughout the world, and which you may often
find Avhen you least look for it. I t is gathered in the
fresh sunshine of Hope, and tied together Avith a groundcreeper called Patience, Avhich, though as slender as a
thread, binds all together Avith the strength of an iron
chain. I Avould engage to brighten up the most unsightly
heart-chambers Avith this broom of mine. Now, Avhat is it
made of?"
" I guess, dear Nelly, I guess," cried Katharine, clapping
her hands Avith that sudden child-like ebullition of pleasure
Avhich Avas natural to her, and, both laughing merrily, with
a brightness in their eyes, and a gloAV on their cheeks, the
two girls entered the open hall-door. Bonnets in hand,
and shaAvls carelessly dangling, they passed into the draAVing-room.
There, talking to i l r . Ogihie, and having evidently just
arrived, stood the Lancasters and JVIr. Paul Lynedon i
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CHAPTER VL
A woman's love is essentially lonely, and spiritual in its nature
It is the heathenism of the heart: she has herself created the glory and
heiuty with which the idol of her altar stands invested.—L. E. L.

was no retreat for Katharine—no rescue from the
suddenness of this first intervicAV, Avhich, Avhen in perspective, she had viewed in CA^ery phase of probability, fancying
all she should do and say, and all they might do and say, in
a mental rehearsal, Avhich she supposed included every possible chance. But the momentous event had presented itself
in a light cpiite unforeseen, and Katharine's only resource Avas
to shrink behind her cousin as much as possible. Eleanor
advanced in her usual composed manner to Mrs. Lancaster.
" My dear Miss Ogilvie, I am delighted ' to see you,"
said the lady, with her customary demonstration of cordiality—at least the amount of it Avhich was consistent with
gracefulness of deportment. " Julian, here is your young
favourite. Mr. Lynedon, alloAV me to present you to "
" Katharine Ogilvie, I believe," said Paul Lynedon, boAving over Eleanor's hand.
" No, n o ; I really beg pardon," cried Mrs. Lancaster, as
Katharine's shrinking, blushing countenance met her eye.
" This is the real fair one, the right Katharine. I must
apologise for my short sight. My dearest Miss Ogilvie,"
taking Katharine's hand, " allow me to thank you for your
charming note, and to present to you my friend Mr. Lynedon."
Paul Lynedon AM as a perfect gentleman. No passing
blunder eyer alterecl his composure, or courtesy. His bend
THEPVE
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was as graceful over Katharine's timidly-offered hand as it
had been over her cousin's. His compliments, addressed
to the shy, aAvkward girl, Avere exactly as courteous as those
of which Eleanor had been the recipient. Yet in this he
Avas not insincere. The polish of his manners originated
in the only quality Avhich makes a true gentleman, and
Avhich no formal. Chesterfield-like education can bestoAv—
a natural refinement, and an instinctive Avish to give pleasure
to others. This true urbanity never fails in its results, nor
Avas it unsuccessful now. In a few moments Katharine
became sufficiently reassured to lift her eyes from the
carpet to Paul Lynedon's face. I t Avas a little different
from the one Avliich had haunted her memory during this
long ten days, for imagination is rarely quite faithful at
first. But still it wore the same inexpressible charm. She
dared look at it HOAV, for the eyes were turned away—
folloAving Eleanor.
Thither Mrs. Lancaster's also folloAved. " I am really
ashamed to have mistaken you for the moment, my dear
young friend," said that lady, the universality of Avhoso
friendship Avas its chief recommendation.
" I t is some time since you saAV me," answered Eleanor's
quiet voice, " and you must see so many people."
" True—true, my dear. You have been quite Avell since
I met you last, and that charming young man, your brother
—Peter ?"
" Hugh," said Eleanor, smiling. " He is cjuite Avell, I
believe ; he made one of your guests the other day."
" Of course—oh yes !" And Mrs. Lancaster's lips formed
themselves into a fixed smile, Avhile her eyes Avandered
abstractedly about the room. She had in perfection the
faculty Avhich is so useful in general society, that of being
able to train the features into the appearance of polite
attention, attended by just so much of the mind as Avill
suffice for suitable ansAvers.
IMr. Paul Lynedon Avas not quite so much au fait at this ;
he had not lived quite so long in the Avorld as his excellent
friend Mrs. Lancaster.
Therefore, in the conversation
"which be tried hard to commence with Katharine, he did
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not succeed m advancing one step beyond the weather, and
the distance from London to Summerwood.
Perhaps
Katharine's OAvn shyness had something to do with this,
for though it had been her delight to listen Avhen Paul
Lynedon talked to others, the tones of his musical voice,
addressed to herself, noAV oppressed her with a painful
timidity. I t was positively a relief when Eleanor proposed
an adjournment.
When the two cousins re-entered the drawing-room,
there was still the same striking contrast betAveen them—
Eleanor so calm and self-possessed, Katharine trembling
Avith nervous agitation.
The little party were grouped, as was natural they should
be—Mrs. Lancaster conversing with Mr. Ogilvie, Avhile a
feeling of hostess-like benignity prompted Mrs. Ogilvie to
extract from the taciturn Mr. Lancaster small fragments of
conversation relative to the Aveather, their journey, the
country in general, and SummerAvood in particular. Paul
Lynedon sat aloof, carelessly turning over the leaves of a
book, occasionally joining in Avith a passing remark.
On the entrance of the tAvo girls he rose and displayed
the customary courtesies, though in a manner enviably easy
and quiet. There is nothing more annoying and uncomfortable to a lady than to enter a room and see every gentleman
jump up armed Avith a chair, ready to perform acts of
officious chivalry, Avhich place the recipient in a position
infinitely more unj^leasant than if she Avere entirely neglected.
Paul Lynedon began Avith a commonplace, and, reader,
almost all things in life, pleasant friendships, deep, earnest,
life-long loves, Ijegin Avith the same. He made the remark
that the vicAv from the hall AvindoAvs AA^as—that is, would
be in daylight, and in summer time—a very beautiful o n e ;
and then he could not help smiling as he thought what a
stupid and involved observation he had made.
That very circumstance broke the ice.
"You seem to have a wonderful perception of the
beautiful, Mr. Lynedon," said Eleanor, " You see it ' Avith
your mind's eye,' Avhich pierces through the darkness of a
Avinter night, closed shutters, curtains and all." Aud the
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good-tempered smile which accompanied her words, fairly
removing their sting, caused Paul Lynedon to laugh merrily.
"You have saved me. Miss Eleanor—given me something to talk about, and preserved me from committing
myself any more, by unfolding to me a few points in the
character of the lady Avith Avhom I have the pleasure of
conversing."
" What! can you find out my character from that one
speech ? " said Eleanor, rather amused.
" A little of it."
" Tell me hoAV ?"
" Why, in the first place, you haA^e Shakspeare on your
tongue, and consequently in your heart. One rarely c[uotes
Avliere one does not love the author; therefore you love
Shakspeare, and, as a necessary result, all true poetry.
Then my remark—commonplace, forced, and to a certain
degree insincere, as I acknoAvledge it Avas—made you
smile; therefore you have a quick perception of Avhat is
inclined to falseness and affectation, Avhile your condemnation of it is good-tempered and lenient. Have I explained
myself, even though I prove my oAvn accuser ?"
"Perfectly, though you are rather too harsh upon yourself," ansAvered Eleanor.
"What do you say to this
sketch of me, Katharine ?"
"If Mr. Lynedon means that you are ahvays true in
yourself, and ahvays kind towards others, he is quite right,"
said Katharine.
Paul Lynedon directed towards the Avarm-hearted
speaker a look of more curiosity than he had yet thought
fit to bestoAv upon the " little school-girl."
" Thank you. Miss Ogilvie; that is, I thank you for
proAdng my observations correct. A harmless vanity ; yet
I fancy they needed no proof but the mere presence of your
fair cousin." And, as he bowed, his eyes rested on Eleanor's
face admiringly.
No added colour came to that clear cheek; the smile
was tranquil and self-possessed, and Paul Lynedon looked
almost vexed. The little group Avere again sinking into
small-talk, Avhen a servant came to the door Avith "Sir
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James Ogilvie's compliments, and he wa? impatient for the
honour of receiving Mr, Paul Lynedon,"
" My father is very old, and has a few peculiarities ; will
it be agreeable to you to humour him with a visit now ?"
said Mr, Ogilvie,
" I have told Mr, Lynedon all about Sir James, observed
Mrs. Lancaster. " Pray go,—you Avill be so much amused
with his oddities," she continued in a IOAV tone. I t Avas
meant for an aside, but it jarred painfully on Katharine's
ear, Avhich Avas ever open to all that Avas said by, or
addressed to, Paul Lynedon.
But the young man's only answer was directed to Mr.
Ogilvie.
" Pray do not talk about my ' humouring' Sir J a m e s ; it
is to me ahvays not only a duty but a pleasure to show
respect to old age."
Katharine's heart beat Avith delight, and her bright smile
had in it something of pride as it roeted on the speaker.
" Katharine, shoAV Mr. Lynedon the Avay to your grandfather's study ; you understand him better than any one."
said Mrs. Ogilvie.
" M a y I be p e r m i t t e d ? " — A n d Paul Lynedon led the
young girl out of the room Avith a stately courtesy that
made Katharine almost fancy she Avas escorted by Sir
Charles Grandison.
Through the long hall, Avhere the light of modern gas
contrasted strangely enough Avith the quaint jjanelled Avails
and ancient mouldings, Katharine and her cavalier passed.
She could hardly believe that she Avas really Avith him, that
her hand rested on his arm, that his actual voice AA'as in
her ear, talking Avith gentle consideration of all things
Avhich he thouglit likely to set the timid gii'l at her ease.
And there Avas something so irresistibly Avinning in Paul's
manners, that before they reached Sir James's door Katharine found herself talking frankly of her grandfather, his
love for her, his Availing intellect, and explaining the misapprehension Avhicli had led to his anxiety to see Mr.
Lynedon.
"T lini-ll" kuoAv Avhcther it would not be as ivell to let
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him continue in the fancy," said Katharine. " It certainly
gives him pleasure; but then, even to please him, I do not
like to deceive dear grandpapa."
" It would not be deceit, for I may really belong to the
same family," answered Lynedon as they entered.
The old baronet raised himself on his gold-headed cane
and courteously greeted his visitor.
" It is to me an honour and pleasure to welcome my old
friend's son. Am I not right in addressing the heir of Viscount Lynedon ?"
"My nam^e is Lynedon, and I have no doubt that my
father Avas AA-ell acquainted with the name of Sir James
Ogilvie," said Paul, evasively.
SomehoAV Katharine did not like the subterfuge; and yet
it sprang fnom kindly feeling. She said this to herself
until she became quite satisfied; the more so, as Lynedon
replaced the old man in his chair Avith an air of respectful
courtesy, and then, taking a seat beside him, entered into
conversation. A most entertaining conversation too—in
which he shoAved liunseK perfectly acquainted with the
history of the long-past era, Avherein alone Sir James seemed
to exist. Moreover, he appeared to throAV his Avhole mind
into the subject AA-itli a cordial earnestness that at first
excited Katharine's surjjrise, and then her Avarm admiration.
"How kind, IIOAV considerate, IIOAV clever he is," she
thought to herself, as she stood apart, Avatching each expression of his face, and listening to the music of his voice.
Through every avenue by AAdiich brilliant and noble qualities
first attract aud then enchain a heart aliA^e to all that is
good and beautiful, Avas Paul Lynedon unconsciously taking
possession of Katharine's.
While unAvittmgly stealing this young girl's liking, Lynedon no less won that of Sir James. Delightedly the old
man passed from conversation about public matters to
inquiries concerning his friend the Viscount and the Avhole
Lynedon family, all of Avliich Paul ansAvered with a clearness and readiness that charmed his companion. Katharine,
having noAV completely got over the fact that Paul had
assumed an untrue character to please her grandfather, felt
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quite glad that, though there was a slight mistake about
his being the Viscount's son, Lynedon Avas so Avell acquainted Avith all the history of his family, and could thus
delight Sir James so much.
The dinner-bell rang Avhen he was in the midst of an
account of the marriage of Lord Lynedon's eldest daughter.
" I am sorry that I must noAV relinquish the honour of
your society, my dear young friend,—for raay I not bestoAv
that name on your father's son ? " said the Baronet, taking
Lynedon's hand Avitli a curious mixture of formality and
affection.
" I shall ahvays be proud of the title," ansAvered Paul,
earnestly.
" And besides, on second thoughts, I believe that more
than one intermarriage has taken place between the Lynedons and the Ogilvies. Katharine, before you go, bring me
that ' Peerage ; ' I feel almost sure that there must be some
connection between Mr. Lynedon and ourselves. Suppose
he were to turn out a cousin—eh ?"
" I should be only too happy to claim any relationship to
Miss Ogilvie." I t Avas a common phrase of courtesy; he
would have said the same to any one, especially a AVoman;
and yet the blood rushed to Katharine's cheek, and her
heart beat Avildly. She hastily walked to the bookcase, but
if " Debrett's Peerage " had been Avritten as plain as Avith
letters of phosphorus, her eyes could not have discovered it.
But Lynedon's practice of the llaiseances Avas never at
fault, ancl the book was soon in Sir James's hand.
"Adieu, my dear young friend. Katharine, bring him
again very soon," said the Baronet.
" He must Ije a very old man, your grandfather," observed
Paul Lynedon, carelessly, as they threaded once more the
long passages.
" Very old. HOAV kind of you to talk to him so much ! "
Katharine ansAvered, in a soft, grateful accent.
" Oh, not at all—not at all, my dear Miss Ogilvie. But,
here is the clraAving-room a very desert, Avitli Miss Eleanor
for its solitary rose. Let me have the happiness of escorting both the fair cousins to the dining-room."
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CHAPTER Vn.
As on the finger of a throned queen
The basest jewel would be well esteemed :
So are those errors tliat in thee are seen
To truths translated, and for true things deemed.
SHAKSPEARE.

M R S . L.A.XCASTER, hemmed in on one side by the sedate and
aomeAvhat ponderous courtesies of i l r . Ogilvie, and on the
other by the long interval of dinner-table space Avhich separated her from the inanities of her husband, looked often
toAvards the other side, Avhere Paul Lynedon sat betAveen
the tAvo fair cousins trying to enliven as much as possible
the terrible solemnity of this alAA^ays formal meal.
I t is not in human nature to talk Avell during soup. This
is the case even AA-ith the most serious and earnest of conversationalists—those who, dislildng the current nothings of
society, plunge at once into some sensible topic, so as to
fathom, if possible, the minds of their associates. These
excellent coral-divers of society find their occupation gone
at the commencement of a dimier-party; a foAV refreshing
dips OA'er head, just to try the Avaters, are all they can
venture, until the necessary duties of eating and drinking
are performed.
Therefore, since Ave aim not at chronicling every word
and action AA'ith exact fidelity, even as Van Eyck painted
the hairs of a lapdog's tail and the nails in a floor, Ave do
not think it necessary to enumerate all the graceful trifles
that Paul Lynedon said, interesting his fair neighbours first,
sjiv": •!,>- .i.-...T,.,'.c tbo plrlpro n"tbe •'•<>'nnmiv H'^ thrpT..- OA'er
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the commonest things a light filigree-work of imagination,
which, while unsubstantial and evanescent, made everything
seem beautiful—for the time. And is not such an art of
passing glamour a most beneficial attainment in this weary,
dusty, matter-of-fact Avorld of ours ?
When the serious business of dinner had resolved itself
into the graceful dolce far niente of dessert, Mrs. Ogilvie
observed:
" I hope, Mr. Lynedon, that my poor father did not
weary you very much ?"
"Not at all; Ave got on admirably together, did we not,
Miss Ogilvie?" And Paul turned to Katharine, who gave
a delighted assent.
"Grandpapa was delighted Avith Mr. Lynedon," she
observed. " I ncA^er saAv him more pleased. And Mr.
Lynedon knoAV all,about the branch of his OAvn family of
which grandpapa-talked, so that he could ansAver every
question. Where could you get so much information, Mr.
Lynedon ? and how Avell you seemed to remember everything!"
"Perhaps I did not quite remember everything. Miss
Ogilvie," he ansAvered, smiling. " My history of the Lynedon
pedigree was, like hasty novels, only ' founded on facts.' It
seemed to please your grandfather, and I Avas delighted to
secure his good opinion, even though it entailed upon me
some exercise of imagination. But—but," he stopped and
hesitated, for he met the eyes of Eleanor Ogilvie fixed on
him with an expression before Avliich his own fell.
He grew confused, and tried to laugh the matter off. " I
fear your cousin here thinks there was something very
wicked in my little extempore romance. Yet I did all for
the best. Let me plead before my fair accuser."
" I am no accuser," said Eleanor, gently.
" Surely Eleanor would not say one word against what
was done with such kindly motives, and succeeded so well
in giving grandpapa pleasure?" cried Katharine. "It-wa.s
very kind of Mr. Lynedon ; and very right too."
Paul looked surprised, perhaps a little gratified. He
thanked his " young defender," as he called her, and changed
E
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the conversation; which, by his consummate skill, he caused
to flow in an easy and pleasant current until the ladies
retired.
" W h a t do you think of Mr. Lynedon now, Eleanor?"
cried Katharine, as, leaving Mrs. Lancaster and her hostess
deeply engaged in a purely feminine discussion on dress,
the two cousins crept away to Mrs. Ogilvie's dressing-room,
and there indulged in a talk.
" Under Avliat particular phase am I to criticise this hero
of yours, Katharine 1 Do you Avish me to call iiim handsome?"
''' No ; for that Avould not be true. But is he not very
clever—so perfect a gentleman—so refined?"
" Too refined."
" HOAV can that be possible ?—Really, Eleanor, Avhat taste
you have !" said Katharine, turning aAvay,
" To speak candidly, though there Avere many things in
Mr, Lynedon that pleased me very much, there was one
that I did not l i k e ; Avliy did he make grandpapa believe
Avliat AA'as not t r u e ? "
"Because he AA'ished to give pleasure, and therefore it
Avas not w r o n g ; — I am sure it Avas not,"
"NoAV, Katharine, I think it Avas, Plainly, what he
called a little romance, Avas a tissue of untruths."
" Y o u are very unjust, Eleanor."
" I hope not, but you ask me for my opinion, and hoAV
can I help givuig it ? I t seemed to me that Mr. Lynedon
thought more of being generally agreeable than of doing
Avhat Avas right."
"There you are at your moralisings again; Avhere did
you learn them all ?"
Eleanor would have been puzzled to ansAver; but, ncA^ertheless, her perception of this man's character was a true
one. He had a keener desire to appear than to b e ; pubhc
ambition and love of social approbation Avere united in him
and together seemed likely to become so strong as to render
invisible in his OAvn eyes the " indirect crook'd Avays " by
which he attained his end. Yet even this fault had its
origin in that natural longing after the praise and love of
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human kind, which is the germ of the noblest qualities of
our nature. It is a creed, harmless indeed, and inclining
us to patience and long-suffering, that evil itself is but an
ill-regulated good, and has no separate existence. There is
not a poison-Aveed cumbering the ground that may not
once have been a flower. And it rests still with the Great
Fashioner, who, being all good, could not create positive
evil, to stay the rampant growth, and to resolve each corrupted particle into its own pure elements.
We have wandered strangely from our scene, persons,
and couA^ersation; yet such wanderings are not uncommon
in real life. Every one must noAV and then lift up the
curtain of his inner being; and it is ahvays good so to do.
Perhaps Eleanor's " moralisings," as her cousin called them,
had in some degree this effect, for it is certain that both
she and Katharine looked silently into the fire for some
minutes before they attempted to move.
At last Katharine rose, and smoothed her long black
hair before the mirror. She looked at the reflection therein
more earnestly than she was wont, for Katharine Avas one
who cared little for her OAATI personal appearance—probably
because, liaAdng all her life been told how plain she was,
she now fully believed it, and reconciled herself to her fate.
But this night a faint sigh revealed a few rebellious feelings
struggling in her young bosom.
"Eleanor," she said, "it must be very pleasant to be
beautiful."
"Why?—in order to be admired ?"
" Not exactljr so; but that we might give pleasure to
others. Is not every one glad to look on what is fair ?
and if Ave could ourselves be as pleasant as pictures or
statues in the eyes of others, at least of those Ave love "
" A SAveet, loving definition of a desire which I suppose
all have, more or less," said Eleanor. " What made you
think of it just now ?"
"Because I was looking at myself, and thinking how
different it Avould be if I saw a beautiful reflection in the
glass instead of that ugly face and lanky figure."
"My dear Katharine!" answered her cousin, putting her
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arms round the girl's neck, " do not speak so of yourself;
remember, you are quite young; I should not Avonder if
you turned out a beauty yet—tall thin girls like you very
often do."
" Do you think so ? do you really think so ? Oh, how
glad I am !" And then a sudden shame dyed her face and
neck crimson. " I am afraid you Avill think me very vain
and foolish; b u t — b u t "
" I think you a AvayAvard, fanciful, darling girl, and the
more you let me peep into your heart, no matter what I
see there, the more you Avill please your cousin Nelly. And
now let us go doAvn stairs."
Mrs. Ogilvie sat in one arm-chair, and Mrs. Lancaster
in another,—tAvo planets in opposition.
They certainly
belonged to different hemispheres, and no poAver on earth
could make tli-eni blend their light. Poor Mrs. Ogilvie had
had a most painfiil hunt after ideas, and noAv, Avearied and
Avorn, she fairly gaA'e in, unable to pursue the chase, and
determining to let the conversation take its chance. Mrs.
Lancaster Avas one of those inflexible talkers AA'IIO will choose
their subject, and " say their say," Avithout regarding the
capabilities of their hearers. If the latter understood and
folloAved, Avell; if not, she let them " toil after her in vain "
until she had done, and then passed on, rejoicing in the
superiority of her OAA-II intellect. Yet, at times, she positively plumed herself upon her skill in adapting her conversation to all A-arieties of listeners. Under this idea she
Avould in these days have entered a Adllage blacksmith's and
talked about Elihu Burritt, or discussed with some poor
stocking-Aveaver Lee's invention of the loom, illustrated by
fragmentary allusions to Elmore's late picture on this
subject; a speech on the union of art and manufactures
forming an appropriate AAdnding up to the whole.
Thus Mrs. Lancaster had ghded from the examination of
her hostess's dress to a dissertation on the costume of the
middle ages, varied by references to Froissart and the
illuminated manuscripts of monkish times. Mrs. Ogilvie,
carried out of her depth, struggled for a little, and had
failed in her last despairing effort, just Avhen her daughter
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and niece came to the rescue. Eleanor saw at once the
state of the case, by the sudden, half-imploring glance which
her aunt turned to the opening door, and the unchanging
smile of patient politeness Avhich sat on her lips. Taking
her place by Mrs. Ogilvie, she relieved guard, ingeniously
sustaining the Avhole burden of Mrs. Lancaster's conversation until coffee appeared, and Avith it the wanderer, Hugh.
In most after-dinner female coteries the advent of one
of the nobler sex produces a satisfactory change, and Hugh's
coming formed no exception to the rule. His cheerful face
ahvays brought sunshine Avith it. Mrs. Ogihie gathered
courage, Mrs. Lancaster thaAved, and the two girls Avere fully
disposed to enjoyment. Only Katharine, Avhile she tried
to interest herself in Hugh's account of his day's sport could
not help Avondering now and then what it Avas that detained Paul Lynedon.
Lynedon was deep in a conversation with Mr. Ogilvie
concerning electioneering. There was a borough near, where
the Summerwood interest still lingered, despite the Reform
A c t ; and Paul's inward dreams of ambition invested Mr,
Ogilvie's conversation with a wondrous charm. He did not
act—for, as we have before stated, Paul Lynedon was not
habitually insincere—but the golden shadow of the time to
come, when his host's friendship might be of service, made
him regard many a prosy commonplace with a feeling of
real interest, and also exert his own poAvers to their utmost
in order to produce a satisfactory impression.
When the clear singing of a young girl penetrated to the
dining-room, Paul first remembered he had asked Eleanor
the usual question, " Did she love music ?" and the sudden
brightening of her face had ansAvered the question better
than her tongue. He felt sure that the voice Avas hers, and
the future election, with all its ingenious devices, began to
fade from his mind. When he reached the clraAving-room
door it was quite obliterated.
Paul Lynedon never saAV one cheek that gloAved Avith
sudden pleasure at his entrance; he Avalked straight to the
piano, and said to Eleanor, " I knew I Avas right. It was
you Avho sang, Avas it not ?"
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" Y e s ; I love music, as I think I told you."
" Will you sing again for me ?"
"You are quite unconscionable," said Mrs. Lancaster,
while the faintest shade of acrimony mingled with her dulcet
tone. " I am sure she must be tired."
The hint failed; and Mrs. Lancaster Avas doomed to a
little longer silence AAdiile Eleanor sang again, and yet again.
Paul Lynedon Avas enchanted; for her voice Avas the true
heart-music, and it touched the purest and inmost springs
of his nature. He Avas no longer the mere polished gentleman of society ; he stood as Katharine had first beheld him—
so silent, so deeply moved, that he forgot to pay a single
compliment, and even to say " Thank you."
He knew not that Eleanor had sung thus well only because
she had forgotten his presence, his very existence; because
every song, by rousing some hidden link of memory and
touching some secret feeling, carried her farther and farther
aAvay into the dim past and blotted out all the present. He
guessed not that wliile she poured out her Avhole heart, no
thought of him or of his approval influenced the song,—
that though he stood beside her, the face she saw was not
h i s : and Avlien at last his voice thanked her, it jarred on
her ear like a painful waking from a pleasant dream.
And then her uncle and Mr. Lancaster came, with their
vapid acknowledgments. But neither they nor the gentle
Mrs. OgUAde, who in the good-natm-e of others saAV the reflection of her OAvn, and praised her niece accordingly,—nor
the v/orldly fashionable dame Avho, living all for outside
shoAV, secretly acknowledged that though done for effect it
was almost as good as reality,—nor poor simple Katharine,
who marvelled at no inspiration the guerdon of Avhich was
Paul Lynedon's praise,—not one of these had fathomed the
truth, or knew why it was that Eleanor Ogilvie had sung
so well.
The change Avrought in Paul Lynedon made him seem
more attractive even in Eleanor's eyes. His manner grcAv
earnest, and lost that outside gloss of almost annoyino- deference Avhich characterised it AA'hen he had talked with the
i^.^rn mrU at, diuuer. He spoke like a man—put forth his
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OAvn opinion Ijonestly, even when it differed from theirs.
They talked—he and Eleanor and Katharine—about books
and music, and all pleasant things which are a continual
feast to the young and happy Recognising Hugh, Lynedon
dreAV him, almost against his Avill, into the charmed circle;
concjuering his reluctance to talk, and making him feel
interested upon subjects that otherAvise he cared little about.
It Avas rather an exertion, but Paul Avas in a happy mood.
So all conflicting elements were reconciled; Lynedon and
Eleanor leading the way and supporting the chief conversation. Hugh Avas happy, for he had Katharine next to him.
She sat almost silent, veiling her dark dreamy eyes Avith
their long lashes ; and at times, AA'hen Paul Lynedon spoke
earnestl]^, raising tb^m to his face with a look Avhich once
positiA'ely startled him Avith its intenseness. Katharine
was conscious of but one influence—IIOAV, strange, delicious
—which breathed in his AVords, Avhicli brightened everything
whereon he looked. He seemed to her some glorious and
divine creature
Whose overpowering presence made her feel
It would not be idolatry to kneel.

And Paul Lynedon,—Avhat did he think of her? Let
his OAvn ATords tell.
" You seem delighted Avith the Ogilvies ?" whispered Mrs.
Lancaster,—as, someAvhat piqued by a dull evening passed
with the elders, she was about to retire.
" Oh, certainly—delighted !" echoed Paul; " they are a
charmnng family.
" Especially the young A'ocalist ?"
Lynedon ansAvered Avarmly, but laconically, " I quite
agree Avith you."
" And the dark-eyed Katharine ?"
" A gentle, thoughtful creature ; evidently full of feeling,
and so much attached to her cousin. That fact alone slio-v'/s
what she must be. I like—nay, I almost love Katharine
Ogilvie."
And it so chanced, that, in passing by, Katharine heard
the Avords!
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He had said them idly, and forgotten them as soon as
they Avere uttered :—but they gave a colouring to her whole
life.
0 ye who have passed through the cloudy time when
youth is struggling with the strange and mysterious stirrings
of that power Avhich, either near or remote, enAorons our
whole life Avith its influence,—ye who can now look back
calmly on that terrible mingling of stormy darkness and
glorious light, and know on AA'hat shadoAA^y nothings love
will build airy palaces Avherein a god might chvell,—regard
with tenderness that enthusiastic dream! Perchance there
is one of you who has dreamed hke Katharine Ogilvie.
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CHAPTER Vm.
Say never, ye loved once.
God is too near above—the grave belovr.
And all our moments go
Too quickly past our souls, for saying so.
The mysteries of life and death avenge
Affections light of range.
There comes no change to justify that change.
E. B. BROWNING.

The memory of the Avithered leaf
In endless time is scarce more brief
Than of the garnered autumn sheaf:
Go, vexed Spirit, sleep in trust!
The right ear that is filled with dust
Hears little of the false or just.
TENNYSON.
THERE are in our existence days Avliich are ages. True,
at such seasons the hours glide as fast—nay, faster—in
their golden stream: but Avhen Ave look back it seems as
though the narroAv tide of a single day had sAvelled into a
life's flood—a mighty ocean which upheaves itself between
us and the last epoch that Ave called The Past.
It Avas thus Avith Katharine Avlien she arose next morning.
Her foot seemed already within the shining entrance-gate of
a new paradise. The old childish world of a few hours since
looked far distant,—and oh, hoAV pale and dim! She
scarcely turned her face to gaze upon it now. All night her
spirit had floated amongst the most delicious fancies,—and
even on her Avaking she felt as still in a dream. On descending, she found that her restless happiness had made her the
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earliest riser in the house. She lingered a few minutes
in the breakfast-room, looking out on the dappled morning
sky, and thinking hoAV beautiful the Avorld Avas. Then she
went into the draAving-room, and began to pour out her
heart's emotion to her usual friendly confidante—her pianoforte. Katharine loved music intensely; but the very sense
Avhich made her feel so keenly the poAver of song rendered
its science irksome in the extreme. Still, though in society
she shrank from any display, she sometimes sat alone for
hours; her light fingers and sweet but feeble voice Aveaving
together all sorts of melodies, most of Avliich Avere the
inspiration of the moment.
NoA", almost unconsciously, she glided into the song AA^hich
Miss Trevor's rich tones and Lynedon's praise had impressed
upon her memory. She sang it Avith her AAdiole heart,
seeing nothing, save perchance one likeness Avhich her fancy
conjured up, and Avhich formed the inspiration of the strain.
" Thank you. Miss Ogilvie," said a voice behind—Paul
Lynedon s OAvn—for he had entered softly; " Avhy Avill you
compel me to act the spy in order to attain such a pleasure
as this ?"
Katharine did not ansAver. Poor child! she trembled
lilce a little bird in its captor's hands.
Paul thought Avliat terribly hard work it Avas to get on
at all with young girls AAi-ho bore the lingering traces of
pinafores and bread-and-butter. But good-nature urged him
to make another attempt.
" I was not aware that you sang at all, still less that you
knoAV this pet song of mine, Avhich I asked your cousin for
in vain last night. Why did you not tell me so ?"
" Because I cannot sing," murmured Katharine, " I have
scarcely any voice."
" Nay, I must differ from you there. You have a very
SAveet one, only it Avaiits poAver and proper cultivation.
But you sing Avith your soul if not Avitli your lips, and that
is Avhat I love to hear."
And then Lynedon, to relieve her confusion, Avent on
talking in an easy, kind, quiet manner about the quality of
her voice and the Vi^ay to strengthen it. " But AA'liat a long
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speech I am giving you—quite a lecture on music," he
added, laughing.
" I like to listen to you, pray go on," said Katharine,
simply.
(" So, here is some improvement; Ave shall get on in time,"
thought Paul Lynedon.) And then he continued, " What I
mean to say is, that, as we ought to let no talent rust, you
ought to try to sing as Avell as you can. It may not be
quite so charmingly as your cousin, biic you will give
pleasure to many, as you did to me this morning."
" I am glad—very glad," said Katharine, Avitli a bright
smile, and that earnest look Avhich ahvays puzzled Lynedon.
" Thank you, and you will sing Avhenever I ask you, like
a dear little friend ?"
" Yes."
" Then, thank you once more," ansAvered Paul, feeling
towards the " little shy girl" a real liking, Avhich sprang
partly from gratified self-love at having succeeded so Avell
in the difficult task of drawing her out. " Then it is agreed.
Miss Katharine—Miss Ogilvie, I mean, for so you are by
right, I think."
" Yes, but I am never called so—only Katharine, I like
it best."
" Then I will call you Katharine, if you Avill alloAv me."
Another quiet " yes " sealed the contract—ancl thus Avas
woven one more link of the invisible chain.
The time of the visit flew by—the " rest-day," the " prestday"—and still the guests lingered, to the satisfaction of
all. It is astonishing IIOAV soon an agreeable party at a
country-house seems to grow into one family. It Avas so at
Summerwood. Whatever passions Avere dawning to life
beneath, there were no stirrings on the surface to break flic
peace and harmony of that pleasant circle.
Paul Lynedon after a IOAV days Ijtgan to think of Eleanor
a great deal more than he liked to confess. Perhaps this
Avas because her character burst upon him Avitli a freshness
that c[uite contradicted his former notions of Avomen. BJie
was the first Avho, if not treating him Avith positive indifference h.'ul At least never sought in any way to Avin his
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attention.
Her perfect independence annoyed him.
It
Avas in vain that every time he spoke there dropped from
his lips, like the fairy gift of pearls and diamonds, compliments graceful and refined—the envied Avonder of all his
fair friends of old. But Eleanor never once stooped to pick
them up. His vanity Avas piqued, and, after trying the experiment for a short time on Katharine, he gave up these
elegant flatteries, and became his OAvn real self—his better
self But this change only gained from Eleanor a surprised,
pleased, and friendly response. She treated him Avith
greater Avarmth, but still Avith the unreserve and frank
kindness AAdiich she shoAved to every one around her. With
men of Lynedon's character opposition is often the greatest
incentive to loA'e. Before he had been many days in
her society, Paul Avas more I'pris with Eleanor than he had
ever been Avith any Avonian during his gay and mercurial
life. Perhaps, added to the spur of Avounded vanity, came
the impulse of many purer and higher feelings long dormant
Avithin him, Avliich her true nature had aAvakened once
more, and the reverent admiration AAdtli AAdiich he felt
constrained to regard this gentle, single-hearted girl, Lynedon's quick temperament mistook for love.
But though Eleanor's influence over him groAV stronger
every day, it Avas still not strong enough to be outAvardly
discernible. Perhaps Eleanor might have discovered it—for
a Avomaii generall}' sees intuitiA'ely Avliere she is loved—but
her heart AA-as too full of one feeling to admit even the
suspicion of another.
There Avas a second person AAdiose eyes might have been
open to the elements for future fate that Avere brooding
among the gay idlers at SummerAvood. But Mrs. Lancaster
Avas deep in antiquarian researches, traversing the country
Avith her host as pioneer; and in this lady, love for science
— a t least for the Mat that science brings—shut out even
the feminine impulse of curiosit}^
So the young people Avalked, rode, drove in the pleasant
Avinter mornings, sat by the evening fire, and talked, or
svang, or told ghost stories, until the Aveek ended, and Avith
it Mrs. Lancaster's peregrinations. She spoke of goinc
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home, and after the usual friendly contest pro and con. the
affair was decided. The last evening came—the last morning. No more would there be of those social firesides at
night, of that merry breakfast-table chat. When Katharine
rose to ansAver her grandfather's summons, she felt this so
strongly, that ere she reached the hall her eyes Avere overflowing. As she passed on toAvards her grandfather's room,
she heard Lynedon call:
" Katharine, dear "•—he often called her " dear " noAV,
when they Avere alone, especially—" tell Sir James I will be
Avith him by the time the reading is finished."
He had usually come in to aid her in the task—and HOAV,
the last day, every moment spent in his sight became so
precious! I t Avas a disappointment, that made Avhat Avas
ever a loving duty seem almost a burden.
Paul thought that during that time he might contrive to
be a few moments alone Avith Eleanor; not to tell her he
loved h e r — h e was too cautious for t h a t — b u t to try
and gain some word or look on Avhicli his oAvn heart might
rest for a time Avhen he should feel he Avas no longer in her
presence. But there was Hugh, busy making flies, his
usual morning occupation, and continually calling out for
his sister's light fingers to aid in the dubbing, or to cut the
wings.
Eleanor, all-patient as she Avas, seemed quite
content, but Lynedon grew restless and uncomfortable. At
last, seeing no chance of the brief interview he sought, he
went to Sir James's study.
Katharine Avas still reading, but there was a A^acant look
in the old man's eyes which seemed to imply that the
listener profited as little as the reader. Every IIOAV and
then he interrupted her to ask, in a voice feebler than usual,
some question that betokened a Avandering mind. He did
not notice Paul's entrance, and the young man motioned to
Katharine not to cease, while he placed himself behind her
and looked over what she read. It was an old paper that
chronicled the coronation of George H I , and Paul could
not help listening with a strange, almost painful feeling to
the description of festivities shared by courtiers and court
beauties whose very memory had passed aAvay.
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" I t must have been a gay sight, grandpapa," said
Katharine, pausing.
"Eh, what did you say, my child?"
Katharine repeated her observation.
" Read that last sentence again, dear; I don't think I
quite understood it. Indeed, things do not seem to be
quite clear here to-day." The old man touched his forehead
with a feeble smile, and tried to attend Avhile Katharine
read. Then he shook his head mournfully, and said:
" It is of no use, Katharine, I can't make it out- What
is it?"
" It is an account of the coronation loA^ee, clear grandpapa,
and of who were presented ; look, here is your own na.me.
Sir James Ogilvie, among the rest."
" All, yeS—I remember I Avent—let m.e see, it must
have been last Aveek, for the Gazette appears weekly noAV.
And the King has asked me to go doAvii to Windsor and
hunt; don't forget that, Katharine; and Avhile I think of
it, ring for Peters, to see about Ringdove. His Majesty
said there was not a finer hunter anyAvhere than my Ringdove. Make haste, loA^e."
Katharine looked imploringly at Paul Ljmedon, who
stepped foTAvard.
" My dear Sir James, you are thinking of things long
gone by "
" Eh—Avhat—Avho are you, sir ? I never saw you before,"
said the old man, oA^er Avliom a strange change appeared to
have come, for his dim eyes glittered, and he moved restlessly in his chair. "' Katharine, Avho is this gentleman ? I
don't knoAv him. "Wliat is he going to do Avith me ?"—
and he caught her hand uneasily.
" Dearest grandpapa, it is only Mr. Lynedon."
" Lynedon; ah, to be sure,—Viscount Lynedon. My
dear lord, you have come from the levee ; perhaps the King
has invitecl yon too ? Ah ! is it so ?—that's well. How
young you look! You find me not over strong, my dear
friend, but I shall soon be better—very soon."
The old man paused a moment in his unusual volubility,
and turned to Lynedon and Katharine—neither of Avliora
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would speak. A vag-ae terror oppressed the latter; she
became very pale, and her eyes filled Avith tears. Sir James
looked wistfully at her,
" Who is that lady—I don't remember her ?" he Avhispered
to Lynedon, Katharine's tears overflowed, and she hid her
face.
" I t is Katharine—your OAvn Katharine," said Pcaul.
"My oion Katharine," repeated the old m a n ; "ye,s, it
must be Katliarine—Katharine Ma^ylioAv. But you mistaicc,
my lord, you must not call her my Katharine. Come
another day and I'll tell you all about i t ; I can't IIOAV :"—
and his voice trembled. "There she is, Aveeping still. My
dear friend, go to her: Ave must do as the Avorld does, and
if her father should come in—! Tell her I did love her—
I did indeed—and I alAvays shall, though they Avill not let
us marry. Katharine, my Katharine, cIo not weep,"
His voice dropped almost to a AAdiisper, and he leaned
back AA'itli closed eyes, his fingers fluttering to and fro on
the elbows of the chair, Lynedon motioned for Katharine
to speak to him,
" Are you tired, dear grandpapa, or unAvell ? Shall I call
any one ?"
" No, no, no ! I am quite Avell, only tired ; so tired !"
" Is your father in the house, Katharine ?" asked P a u l ;
Avho felt more alarmed than he liked to let her see,
" N o ; he is gone out Avith Mrs, Lancaster—I think to
the church."
" Church !" said the old Baronet, opening" his eyes at the
Avord, Are Ave at the church ? Ah, yes, I rememlier I promised. And so you are to be married, Katharine MayheAV
—miirried after all ? Well! Avell! This is your bridegroom,—and liis name "
" Dear grandpapa, you are thinking of something else,"
cried Katharine, " Here is no one but Mr, Lynedon and
myself."
"Lynedon,—so you are going to marry a Lynedon!
Well, I had not thought so once. But here Ave are, and I
must say the Avords myself Give me your hands"—
" Do not contradict him, it is best not," Avhispered Paul.
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Sir James joined their hands together. Even at that
moment of terror and excitement, a wild thrill shot through
Katharine's heart, and her very broAV crimsoned at the
touch. The old man muttered some indistinct sounds,—
and stopped,
" I have forgotten the service!—how does it begin?
Ah ! I remember," continued he very faintly,—" Earth to
earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust"
Katharine started up and shrieked with terror,—for her
grandfather had sunk back in his chair, white and ghastly.
One feeble shudder convulsed the aged limbs,—and then
all Avas stillness,
Paul and Katharine—their hands still clasped together
—stood in the nresence of Death.
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CHAPTER IX.
The ordinary use of acquaintance is a sharing of talk, news, drink,
mirth, together : but sorrow is the right of a friend, as a thing
nearer the heart, and to be delivered with it.—BISHOP SELDEN,
She did but look upon him, and his blood
Blushed deeper, even from his inmost heart;
For at each glance of those sweet eyes, a soul
Looked forth as from the azure gates of heaven,
P H I L I P BAILEY.

" W H A T a shocking occurrence,—really quite unfortunate,
that it should have happened j ust IIOAV !" said Mrs. Lancaster,
as she paced the drawing-room in a state of nervous agitation, half affected, half real. This Avas some two or three
hours after the first excitement and terror-stricken grief of
the family had subsided into the stillness of a household
A'.'hich had been invaded by Death.
The lady's remark drew no answer from Paul Lynedon,
A\dio Avas the only person present. He sat leaning his head
on his hand in a grave attitude.
" I wish Julian would make haste with the carriage. I
shall be glad to get away. I t is so very unpleasant to be
Avhere there is a death in the house; it makes me quite
nervous ! If the old gentleman had but lived until night—
Really, Mr. Lynedon, I Avish you would speak instead of
sitting there Avithout uttering a word,—and when you see
me so agitated, too."
" I am very sorry," began Paul, in an absent tone,
" Death is indeed solemn !"
" Of course, of course; but you kii(/w I do not think
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Avith these stupid church-going people. No one of strong
mind Avould, There is Mrs, Ogilvie, with her Bible quotations and her talk about ' submission;' as if it Avere not a
good thing that the old man is gone—such a trouble as he
was. Of course they are all in their hearts quite thankful
for the event."
At this moment a low moaning from one of the distant
apartments reached the drawing-room. Paul Lynedon's
countenance changed from the apathy with Avliich he had
listened to Mrs. Lancaster, to an expression of deep compassion.
" H a r k ! that is Katharine. Poor child, poor child ! "
" She has been in hysterics ever since you carried her to
her room. .It is almost time the scene were ended, I fancy,"
ansAvered the lady sarcastically.
"HOAV can y o u ! " exclaimed Lynedon, with a look of
grave reproof; but immediately recollecting himself, his
countenance resumed its usual expression, and he relapsed
into the silence which had excited Mrs. Lancaster's animadversions.
She, on her part, was becoming thoroughly vexed with
her protege. For several days he had not paid her half the
attention Avhicli she exacted, or Avished to exact; and now
it appeared to her that his mind Avas entirely occupied by
thoughts in which she had eAddently no share. The lady's
conjectures Avere right. At this moment her worldliness and
cold-heartedness were almost abhorrent to Paul Lynedon.
For days there had been a struggle Avithin him betAveen the
tAvo influences, the true and the um^eal,—custom on the one
hand, and on the other purity, simplicity, ancl nature.
The latter Avere especially attractiA'e as they came in the
guise of Eleanor Ogilvie. Startled, aAved by the day's event,
and brought for the first time in his life Avithin the presence
of death—at least of sudden death—Lynedon had put off
for a Avhile the fictions Avhicli constituted his outer sel£
To him there Avas noAV something painfully repugnant in
the affectations with Avhich Mvs. Lancaster broke in upon
the current of thoughts deeper and purer than the young
man had indulged in for a long season
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" Thank heaven, there are the carriage-Avheels," cried Mrs.
Lancaster, who had been impatiently beating time on the
AvindoAv-panes with her gloved fingers. " NOAV AVO shall
get aAvay without meeting the family."
" What, shall you not see them before you go ?" asked
Paul.
" Oh, n o ; such an intrusion Avould be indecorous. I Avill
send cards when I get home."
" Cards! Why, I thought of all AVoman's duties and privileges there was none so saci'ed as that of consolation.
Surely I have heard you say so yourself."
Mrs. Lancaster shrugged her shoulders,
" In other cases certainly; but in this—hoAvever, my dear
friend, I cannot argue the point noAv, for here is Julian Avith
the boxes. Really, it is very disagreealile to Avait upon
ourselves, and all because of this old gentleman's death.
However, Ave shall soon be at home. Of course, you are
quite ready Mr. Lynedon,
" I beg your pardon, but I do not go just yet."
" Not go ! And pray what is the reason of this sudden
and most disinterested resolution?'' said Mrs. Lancaster,
with a smile of such ironical meaning that Paul Lynedon's
cheek greAV many shades deeper Avith annoyance. But, as
Avas customarv Avith him, he shoAved his A^exation only by
ansAvering in a tone more firm apd haufflity tlian usual
" Mrs. Lancaster, my only reason is one so triflmg tnai.
it hardly deserves your attention. Merely, that having
received much courtesy in this house, I Avisli to return it
by inquiring if in this time of confusion and trouble I can
in any Avay be of use ;—and so, Avitli an apology for troubling
you with this explanation, alloAV me to lead you to your
carriage."
Verily, the stateliness of the whole Lynedon race for a
century back Avas compressed in Paul Avhen he chose to exhibit that peculiar manner. The petite graceful Mrs. Lancaster shrank into nothing beside the overwhelming courtesy
of his demeanour. They were silently descending the
staircase, Avhen Eleanor Ogilvie appeared.
" HOAV very unpleasant! " and " How fortunate ! " cried
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Mrs. Lancaster, in a breath,—the former being of course
an aside. But a glance at Eleanor's face, Avliich, though a
degree paler than ordinary, Avas perfectly composed, freed
the departing guest from the apprehension of a scene, and
she reascended to the draAAdng-room.
" My dearest Eleanor, I Avould fain have saved us all the
pain of an adieu. These most afflicting circumstances—
your feelings—my oAvn "—and here Mrs. Lancaster took
out her pocket-handkerchief
But Eleanor neither Avept nor made any pretence of doing
so.
" Thank you for your sympathy," she ansAvered; " and
since I see you are going, may I hope that you Avill excuse
an omission Avhicli"
" Excuse 1 j\Iy dear young friend, I would have remained
could I have been any comfort, but I thought the kindest
act Avas to intrude no longer on your sorroAv."
Eleanor offered no Avord of dissent to this remark, and
]\Irs. Lancaster felt so completely at a loss that she again
had recourse to her pocket-handkerchief.
" You Avill bear my adieux and condolence to your aunt
and to poor dear Miss Ogilvie, Avho must be sadly afiiicted."
" Yes," said Eleanor, briefly. She suffered Mrs. Lancaster's veil to SAveep her cheek in a salute, and then held
out her hand to Paul Lynedon, who had stood by in perfect
silence.
He took the hand, but said quietly, " I am not bidding
you adieu, for I do not return to town until n i g h t ; perhaps
I may be of some service."
" You are very kind," Avas Eleanor's reply, " but we Avill
not encroach on your good offices,—there is no need."
" That is just Avhat I have been telling him. Miss Eleanor;
he will only be in the way. You had better come AAdth us,
Lynedon," said Mrs. Lancaster.
Paul never answered her, but looked at Eleanor. The
look was so full of earnest feeling, sympathy, and sincere
kindliness, that she Avas touched. " You Avill let me stay
if I can be of use to any one here ?" he said gently, Avlien
Mrs. Lancaster Avalked forward in ill-concealed impatience.
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" Thank you, yes ; do as you will," ansAvered Eleanor,—•
Avhile the tears which affected sympathy would never have
drawn forth confessed the influence of real feeling. The
traces of this emotion Avere still on her cheek when Paul
Lynedon returned to the room. There is probably scarcely
any man living who does not feel his heart draAvn to the
girl he loves, or even is only beginning to love, if he sees
her under the influence of any grief deep enough to call
forth tears.
So it Avas, that when Lynedon came again into Eleanor's
presence his manner Avas so subdued, so tender, so free from
all affectation, that she had never felt more inclined to
regard him with friendly feelings. That she could either
inspire or return a warmer sentiment had not once entered
her mind Avith respect to Paul Lynedon; therefore her
manner Avas ab.vays frank, open, and kindly, and noAV even
gentler than usual.
" This is kind of you,—very kind," she said, giving him
her hand. He pressed it Avarmly, as a friend might, and
then let it go ; he could not, dared not suffer the expression
of love to intrude at such a time.
" I feel very much with you—indeed I do," said Paul's
loAV musical tones, " and that clear child, poor Katharine—•
it Avas a terrible shock for her."
" Yes, Katharine loved him very dearly, and she was the
darling of his heart. He chose her name, and she was his
godchild. Poor grandpapa! I think he loved Katharine
better than any one in the Avorld. HOAV strange that no
one should have been present Avhen he died except you and
herself! Did he say anything, or seem to suffer ? Poor
Katharine has told us nothing—-indeed she has been weeping incessantly ever since."
Then Paul Lynedon related the scene in the study and
the strange delusion under which Sir James had died. A
common sympathy, though one of Avhich neither Avas aware,
made Paul speak and Eleanor listen Avith deep interest to
the touching memory of a long-past love.
" A n d he remembered her even then, this Katharine
MayheAV—hoAv strange ! "
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" I t is not strange," said Paul, earnestly; " no man ever
forgets the Avonian Avliom he first loved. The storms of a
lifetime may intervene, but that such first true love should
pass away—never, never! "
Eleanor's lips trembled, her bosom heaved, and the voice
of her soul even more than that of her tongue echoed the
" never! " I t was as the one amen to the universal loveorison Avliich every young heart breathes at its first awakening. But hoAV rarely does each life's history Avork out the
fulfilment of the prayer! Not fate's mysteries only, but
the Avilfulness, change, and weakness of humanity itself,
cast a shadoAv betAveen it and that blessed " neA^er," Avliich
AAdiile still believed in is strength and hope. Love is no
longer divine to us Avlien Ave find out, or begin only to
suspect, that it is not eternal.
Lynedon Avatched Eleanor's cAddent emotion AAdth a thrill
of rapture Avhicli he could scarcely conceal. He interpreted
all as a lover •would fain do. Her lightest Avord, her most
passing look, might then have drawn from him the confession
of his feelings, and Avould surely have done so, despite the
solemn time and place, had there been in her an answering
love involuntarily betrayed. But when Eleanor lifted up
her face, the look Avhich met his Avas so calm, so unconstrained in its maidenly frankness, that the most anxious
self-deceiving lover could not have discoA'ered in it the
secret Avhicli he might desire to see. Paul Lynedon shrank
back into himself, and the passionate Avords Avliich had risen
almost to his lips died aAvay in the ordinary expressions of
feeling called forth by the occasion. Even these Avere so
cold that Eleanor seemed surprised. She looked in his
face, Avhich Avas pale and agitated, and her Avoniaiily
sympathy at once supplied the imagined cause.
" HOAV ill j^ou look, Mr. Lynedon ! " said she, Avliile her
gentle tone and kind eyes expressed more than her Avords.
" Y\''e have l)ccii thinking so much of ourselves, and have
forgotten hoAV much this painful day must have affected
you. Sit doAvn, and let me bring you a glass of Avine. Nay,
I AAdll have no refusal."
Paul had no poAver to refuse. When Eleanor brought
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him the wine he took it from her hand, drank it, and then
leaned his head against the Avall, incapable of uttering one
word. Eleanor stood by him with a feeling of deep interest,
mingled with compassion. At last he roused himself, and
said, with a faint smile,
" You must pardon me."
" There is no need—it Avas a trying scene; no wonder it
affected you. I often think that men can less bear to come
Avithin the shadow of death than women can. It is our
fate. No matter how regardless a man may be during his
life of all female ties, it is from mother, Avife, sister, or
daughter, that he will seek the last offices of kindness. We
leave worldly pleasures to you, but you look to us for
comfort at the last."
Eleanor had said all this—a long speech it was too for
one of her generally undemonstrative character—Avitli the
kindly intention of giving Paul time to recover himself.
When she ceased she found his eyes fixed upon her face
with an intense, earnest gaze. But the gaze Avas less that
of a lover towards his mistress than the almost adoring look which a Catholic Avorshipper might turn to his
saint.
" Have I talked to you until you are Avearied ?" said
Eleanor, with one of her peculiar smiles. " I t is some time
since I have said so much on my OAvn account. HOAV much
longer would you listen, I Avonder?"
" For ever! for ever! " muttered Paul Lynedon.
"What were you saying?" inquired the unconscious
Eleanor.
Paul recollected himself at once.
" That you are very kind and thoughtful—^just like a
Avoman,—and that I am ashamed to have given you so
much trouble."
" Then you feel quite well, noAV 1 If so, I Avill go uj) to
see poor Katharine."
" Not yet, not yet," Lynedon hastily interposed. " You
were to tell me if there is anything I can do in London—•
any business to arrange, or, if not to-day, cannot I ride
back here to-morroAV and see? You knoAv not what pleasure
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it would give me to do anything for you—that is, for the
family."
" I am sure of i t — I know how good you are. But my
uncle and Hugh can arrange everything."
" Nay, your brother is out ten miles off in the forest.
Shall I ride over to meet him, and inform him of this sad
event ?"
" Thank you, but we have already sent; indeed, Mr.
Lynedon, there is really no need for the exercise of your
kindness. And since, to be frank Avith you, my uncle and
aunt Avill like best to see no one except Hugh and myself,
I will positively send you away."
" But I may come to-morroAv, or the next day, only to
inquire after you all, and perhaps see yourself or your
brother for a fcAV minutes. It Avill l^e a satisfaction to me,
and Mrs. Lancaster too Avill be glad "
Eleanor's countenance changed a little, a verv little : she
was so sincere, that even a passing thought ever cast some
reflected shadow on her face. Her companion saw it, and
hastened to remove the impression.
" You must not judge of me by
that is, I mean to say
that a man is not accountable for the faults of his friends, or
—or—acquaintances." There was some confusion in his
speech, which was not removed by Eleanor's total silence.
" I wish you to think well of me—indeed I do," Lynedon
continued. " I know there is much in me Avrong; but then I
have been left to myself since boyhood,—for years have not
had a home, a mother, or a sister; and so I have groAvn
more worldly than I ought to be. For this reason, now, in
going aAvay, I feel hoAv much I OAve for the pleasant and
good influence of this week to you, who "
Paul Avas again treading on dangerous ground,—but once
more Eleanor's composure saved him.
" I am glad we have made you happy. We Avished to do
so ; and it has been a pleasant Aveek to us all but for its sad
ending. And now, Mr. Lynedon, since I am the only one
of the household who can take leave of you, let me thank
you again on the part of all, and say good-bj'c."
" Good-bye," repeated Paul, as he lingeringly opened the
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door for her, and watched her light figure ascend the AAdnding staircase. When she disappeared, his breast relieved
itself with a heavy sigh. He rode home fully impressed
with the conviction that the star of his life, noAV and for
ever, was Eleanor Ogilvie.
There was a degree of irresolution in the character of
Lynedon that caused him often to be SAvayed against his
Avill. With him the past or the future Avas ahvays subservient to the influence of the present. So, Avhen he had
ridden to Summerwood three times in the first Aveek after
Sir James's death, and thereupon borne a considerable
number of Mrs. Lancaster's smiles and innuendos, he began
to feel that there Avas some cause for the neglect of Avhich
that lady accused her guest. As the charms of Summerwood
grcAV dim in the attraction of successive intellectual dissipations—for it is due to Paul to say that no others could have
any influence over his fine mind—it so chanced that for the
next fortnight he never went near the Ogilvie family.
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CHAPTER X.
Tiie transition from sorrow to joy is easiest in pure minds ; as the true
diamond when moistened by the breath recovers its lustre sooner
than the false.

JEAN PAUL

He stood beside me
The embodied vision of the brightest dream
That like a dawn heralds the day of life :
The shadow of his presence made my Avorld
A paradise. All familiar things he touched,
All common words he spake, became to me
Like forms and sounds of a diviner Avorld.
He Avas as is the sun in his fierce youth,
As terrible and lovely as the tempest.
He came—and went—and left me Avliat I am.
SHELLEY.
K A T H A R I N E OGILVIE sat in the room which had so long
been her grandfather's. I t Avas noAv, by her own desire,
virtually resigned to herself None of his OAvn children had
loved, and been loved by. Sir James Ogilvie, like this young
girl, Avho had sprung up in the third generation—a lategiA'en floAver-—to cast sAveetness oA'^er his old age. So,
Katharine seemed to have a right beyond all others to his
room and to everything that had belonged to him. When
she recovered from the grief and agitation Avliich for some
days had amounted to real illness, she took possession of
the study without any opposition, except that her mother's
anxious tenderness feared lest the scene of Avanincr life and
awfully sudden death might have a painful effect on a mind
so young.
But Kathajine seemed to have arisen from this trance of
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pain and suffering with a new character. During that week
of illness she had merged from the child into the woman.
A change had passed over her—the life-change, Avherein the
heart awakes, as out of sleep, to feel with a terrible vividness the reality of those pulses which had faintly stirred in
its dreams.
Katharine knew that the poAver of which she had read
and mused had come upon her OAvn soul. She felt in herself
the truth of Avliat she had seen shadowed forth in romance
and song; she kiioAv that she loved.
It is Avith a sensation almost amounting to fear that a
young maiden first discovers the real presence of the lifeinfluence in her heart—when she feels that her existence no
longer centres in itself alone, but has another added to it,
which becomes, and Avill become more and more, dear as its
very soul. Katharine, who in her unconscious simplicity
had given herself up so entirely to the pleasant reverie of
which Paul Lynedon Avas the presiding spuit, almost
shuddered Avhen the light broke in upon her and told her
tliat dream Avas her life. With her, love was not that
girlish fancy AAdiich is born of idleness, nourished by vanity,
and dies in a feAV months of sheer inanition,—to revive
again in some IIOAV phase, and, so transferred from object to
object, live out its scores of petty lives, until it fairly Avcars
itself out, or settles, at the call of duty or of interest,
Avithin the calm boundaries of matrimonial necessity.
Words cannot too much ridicule or condemn this desecration. But a pure-hearted Avoman's sincere, true, and lifelong love, aAvakened by Avhat either is or she deems to be
noble and perfect in her ideal,—ancl as such made the
secret religion of her heart, Avliereon no eye may look, yet
which is the hidden spring influencing all her thoughts and
actions,—this love is a thing most sacred, too solemn to Ije
lightly spoken of, too exalted to need idle pity, too holy to
awaken any feeling save reverence.
And such a love Avas Katharine's for Paul Lynedon.
She sat in her grandfather's chair, her broAV resting
against the same cushion where in death had fallen the
aged head now hidden away in eternal repose. Katharine
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turned away from the light and closed her eyes. Her hands
lay crossed on her knee, their extreme and almost sickly
whiteness contrasting with her black dress. She was no
longer an invalid; but a dreaminess and languor still hung
over her, giving their OAvn expression to her face and
attitude. It Avas a pleasure to sit still and think—one so
great that she often suffered her parents and Hugh to suppose her asleep, rather than be disturbed by conversation.
The room was so quiet, that she might haA^e been alone;
but Hugh, Avho OA^er since her recovery had followed her
like a shadoAv, sat at the Avindow making his eternal flies—
at least that Avas his excuse for remaining Avith her in the
study,—but he looked oftener at Katharine than at his
work. So silent and quiet Avas he, that she had entirely
forgotten his presence, until, Avaking from her reverie with
a half-suppressed sigh, she saw him creep softly to her
chair.
" I thought you were asleep, Katharine; are you awake
noAV ?" he said, affectionately.
Katharine's answer was a smile. She felt very grateful
to Hugh, who had been her chief companion for some days,
and had striven in every Avay to amuse her. He had given
up the finest hunt of the season to stay at home Avith her;
and, after in vain trying to interest her in the adventures
of every fox killed cluring the winter, had finally ofi^ered to
read aloud to her out of any book she liked, provided it
was not poetry. But the time was gone by when the
lingering childishness of Katharine's nature would sympathise
with those purely physical delights of exercise and out-door
amusement which constituted Hugh's world. She tried to
hide this from him, and attempted to enter into everything
as usual; but it would not do. The day lagged very
heavily; and though Hugh was too good-natured to allude
to the hunt, it recurred sorroAvfully to his mind as he saAV
from the study windows a few moving specks of scarlet
sweeping along the distant country. At last, when a horse's
feet were heard up the avenue, he could rest quiet no
longer.
" It is surely one of the men from the hunt; I Avill just
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go and speak to him, and ask him to have some lunch.
You will not mind being left alone for a feAV minutes, dear
Katharine ?"
" Oh, no ?—not at all! You are only too kind to me,
cousin Hugh; pray go and enjoy yourself."
The door closed on him, and Katharine leaned back in
quiet dreamy solitude. She thought of her grandfather —
how soon every memory of him had passed away from
the household ; hoAV even the long life of eighty years, Avith
all its ties and all its events, had become like a shadow—
had crumbled into nothing at the touch of death ; so that
in the world not even a month's void was left by the human
soul now departed. And then Katharine's mind reverted to
the closing scene of his life; the old man's vague wandering Avords, which she felt referred to some memory of his
youth that he had strangely connected Avith her, not knowing that the universal chord thus touched in the shadowy
past had found its echo in the present. The same impulse
swayed the spirit then passing aAvay, and that just entering
upon its world-struggles. Amidst the solemn mournfulness
of this death-vision came the remembered face of Paul
Lynedon ; the gentle sympathy of his look, the touch of
his hand, the strange symbolising of their united fate—for
so it might prove—who could tell ? And Katharine gave
herself up to the wild love-reverie of early youth.
In the midst of it the door opened, and Lynedon himself
stood by her side.
Katharine had never seen him since the moment when,
half insensible, she had felt herself borne in his arms from
the chamber of death. Now, he came so suddenly into her
presence that at the sight of him her heart seemed to
suspend its beatings. Not a word came from her colourless
lips, and the hand that Paul took between his OAvn felt like
marble.
" Dear Katharine, I fear I have startled you," he said,
anxiously; " but I so longed to see you. I never thought
of all the past—this room, too—how foolish it was of me !"
Katharine drooped her head and burst into tears.
Paul's kindly feelings were roused. He Avaited until
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Katharine's emotion had somewhat exhausted itself; and
then laid her head back on the cushion, smoothing her soft
black hair Avith his hand as gently and soothingly as an
elder brother or father might have done.
" Poor Katharine, dear Katharine! you have suffered
much; but Ave Avill not think of it any more noAV. Let us
talk about something else, and I Avill sit by you until you
have quite recovered yourself. Do not grieve so much for
him you have lost—think of those you liaA^e still. Katharine, dearest—think of all Avho love you."
A happy smile broke through Katharine's tears, and a
faint colour flitted over her cheek. The Avords were very
tender—made still more so by the inexpressible SAveetness
of the tone. V^liat music there was at times in Paul
Lynedon's voice ! No AVonder it should echo in that poor
self-deceiving heart like a celestial melody.
The first tender impulse over, Mr. Lynedon seemed to
think he had consoled her sufficiently, and resumed the
ordinary tones of common life.
" I have not yet inquired after your father and mother ;
they are Avell, I hope ? May I not see them to-day ?,"
" Yes, certainly," said Katharine.
" And your cousin—Miss Eleanor ?" Paul's head here
turned toAvards the fire, and his fingers busied themselves in
playing Avith a loose tassel on the arm-chair.
" Eleanor is very well. I had a letter from her to-day."
" A letter!"
" Yes ; she was sent for a Aveek since by her old friend,
Mrs. Breynton. She told me to say hoAV sorry she Avas not
to bid you adieu;—indeed, Ave half expected yon every day
last week.
A slight exclamation of vexed surprise rose to Paul's lips,
—but he suppressed it, and onlj tore the tassel into small
bits. No indication of what was in his mind conveyed
itself to Katharine's ; she sat vyith her sAveet, doAvncast eyes,
and trembling lips, drinking in nothing but deep happiness.
For him, he concealed his disappointment, only saying,
in a soft, earnest way,
" How very, very sorry I am! Nothing but the hardest
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necessity could have made me stay aAvay from Summerwood
a Avhole fortnight. You believe that, Katharine ?"
Katharine did not knoAV whether to say yes or no. She
was in a rapturous dream, v>rliose light flooded and dazzled
all her thoughts and senses.
" But you will forgive me, and ask your cousin to do the
same Avhen you write ? Will that be soon ?"
" Oh, yes; we write very often, Eleanor and I."
" How pleasant!" said Paul Lynedon; while his
thoughtsflcAVfar aAvay, and the feAV Avords with which he
tried to keep up the conversation only sufficed to make it
more confused and broken. Katharine never noticed hoAV
absent his manner grew. She Avas absorbed in the happiness
of sitting near him, hearing him speak, and stealing glances
now and then at his face. And, perhaps, had she considered
the matter at all, his silence Avould have only seemed another
token of the secret Avhich she fancied she read in the deep
tenderness of his words and manner.
To him the time passed rather Avearily; it Avas a duty
of kindness and consideration, at first pleasant, then somewhat dull,—possibly it Avas a relief when fulfilled. To her,
the bliss of a year—nay, of a lifetime—Avas comprised in
that one half-hour. At the moment it seemed a dizzy
trance of confused joy, formless and vague—but in afterhours it grew distinct; each Avord, each look, each gesture
being written on her heart and brain in letters of golden
light; until at last they turned to fire.
Hugh came in, looking not particularly pleased. Though
he had a strong suspicion that his sister Eleanor Avas Paul
Lynedon's chief attraction at SummerAvood, he never felt
altogether free from a vague jealousy on Katharine's account.
But the warmth Avith Avhich his supposed rival met him
quite reassured the simple-hearted, good-natured Hugh; and
while the tAvo interchanged greetings, Katharine crept aAvay
to her OAvn room.
There, Avlien quite alone, the full tide of joy Avas free to
flow. With an emotion of almost child-like rapture she
clasped her hands above her head,
" I t may come—It may come yet! " she murmured ; and
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then she repeated his words—the words Avhich now ever
haunted her like a perpetual music—/ almost love Katharine
Ogilvie! " I t may be true—it must be. Else he never
Avould talk to me thus—look at me thus. For I—how could
I hear such words, meet such looks, from any other man
bu-t he!—It must be true. He called me 'dearest,' He
does love me, HOAV happy am I ! "
And as she stood Avith her clasped hands pressed on her
bosom; her head throAvn back, the lips parted, the eyes
beaming, and her Avliole form dilated Avith joy, Katharine
caught a sight of her image in the opposite mirror. She
Avas startled to see herself so fair. There is no beautifier
like happiness,—especially the happiness of love. It often
seems to invest with a halo of radiance the most ordinary
face and form. No Avonder that under its infiuence Katharine hardly knew her OAvn likeness.
But, in a moment, a delicious consciousness of beauty
stole over her. It was not vanity, but a passionate gladness,
that thereby she might be more Avorthy of him. She drew
nearer; she gazed almost lovingly on the bright young face
reflected there, not as if it were her OAvn, but as something
fair and precious in his sight—AAdiich accordingly became
the same to hers. She looked into the depths of the dark
clear eyes ; ah ! one day it might be his delight to do the
same ! She marked the graceful curves of the round white
hand—the same hand which had rested in his : perhaps the
time might come Avhen it Avould rest there for ever.
"Blessed hand!—oh, dear—dear little hand of mine!"
And she kissed it, more than once—till she began blushing
at her own folly.
Simple, chilcl-like Katharine—a child in all but love—
if thou couldst have died in that dream!
The sudden delirium of joy passed away, and left a still
gladness AAdiich lighted up her eyes and trembled in her lips,
making her Avliole countenance lieautiful. As she went
doAvn to dinner, she passed the open door of the study, and
entered it for a moment. HOAV changed it seemed!—the
memorial altar of Death had become the sanctuary of Love.
A little, Katharine's heart smote her; and - feAv tears fell.
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awakened by one sudden thought of him who was gone.
But how could the dear yet now faint memory of the dead
contend with the fresh, glad fount of youth and first love
that sprang up in her heart, filling it with sunshine and
singing evermore—until the light and the music shut out
all sorrowful sights and sounds, or changed them into joy 1
I t could not be : it never is so in this world. And Nature,
who makes the greenest grass and the brightest flowers to
groAv over graves, thus teaches us that in this ever-rencAved
current of life there is deep wisdom and infinite love.
Paul Lynedon stayed all day. I t was a day of quiet
pleasure to every one. Mr. — or, as Paul found some
difficulty in calling him. Sir Robert-—Ogilvie was glad to
have a talk about politics, and his lady was delighted that
a visitor had at last arrived to break the formal gloom of a
household over which death had passed, but scarcely sorrow.
Hugh had an engagement elsewhere. This fact, while Sir
Robert took his after-dinner nap, cost Lady Ogilvie a long
apology, Avliich her guest thought infinitely more wearisome
than the circumstance for Avhicli it Avas meant to atone.
" Though casting no reproach on your nephcAv's agreeable society," said the polite Lynedon, " I assure you, my
dear Lady Ogilvie, that I shall be quite content, ancl indeed
gratified, to have your daughter all to myself for a whole
evening. Is it not so, Katharine ?"—and he took the young
girl's hand with the affectionate familiarity which he had
established betAveen them. HOAV bright, how joyful, Avere
the ansAvering blush and smile !
Paul Lynedon saAv both. He was flattered at having so
completely conquered the shyness of this young creature,
who, in the intervals of his sudden passion for Eleanor, had
at once interested, amused, and puzzled him. He could not
but perceive the admiring reverence of himself which her
whole manner unconsciously showed; and a jjroud man likes
to be worshipped aud looked up to, especially by the other
sex. To be sure, Katharine was still a mere child : but
there was something even in the devotion of a young girl
that gratified his self-esteem and love of approbation—both
very strong in Paul Lynedon.
G
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So, his" manner towards Katharine took a deeper and
tenderer meaning—more so than even he intended it should.
Though the other fair image Avhich he fancied so dear still
lingered in his heart, and he was haunted all that evening
Avith shadoAvy visions of Eleanor, still he talked to Katharine
as men will idly talk,—never dreaming that every low tone,
every tender look, thoughtlessly lavished on an interesting
girl, Avent deep to the most passionate recesses of a v/oman's
heart.
After tea, Paul's eyes wandered to the little recess where
harp and piano stood. Perhaps his lover-like fancy conjured up there the SAveet calm face and bending figure of
Eleanor.
" You feol dull without music. Is not that Avhat you are
thinking of?" inquired Katharine, timidly.
A tacit prevarication, by Avhich more tender consciences
than Paul's often deem it no Avrong to compromise truth,
enabled him to answer, " Yes, I Avas wishing to ask you to
sing, but did not Hke so soon after "
ancl he stopped.
Katharine looked grave, and her eyes filled with tears.
" Perhaps I ought not.—Yet he always loved to see me
happy, and he liked you so much ! Mr. Lynedon, I Avill try
to sing if it will give you any pleasure. May I not,
mamma ?"
But Lady OgilAde had gone comfortably to sleep in the
inner draAving-room.
Katharine sang:—it was wonderful how much she had
improved. Paul listened, praised, and made her try over
all his favourites Avhich Eleanor had sung to him. Katharine saAV his earnest, almost abstracted look; she knew not
that he was touched less by the present than by recollections
of the happy past and vague plans for the future—a future
noAV all centred in Eleanor Ogilvie.
Under the influence of these thoughts and projects, Paul
felt happy. He took leave of the family, of Katharine
especially, with a cheerful, tender light in his eyes—those
beautiful soft grey eyes, AAdiich at times Avere more eloquent
than even his tongue.
" I am going a short journey, but I shall not be aAvay
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long. A fortnight, at furthest, will see me again at Summerwood."
" We shall be happy to see you, Mr. Lynedon," said Sir
Robert, cordially; " you see Ave make you quite one of the
family."
" It is my greatest happiness," ansAvered Paul, with a
delighted look, and a tone of deeper earnestness than
Katharine had ever heard liim use. It made her little
heart flutter Avildly. Quicker still it throbbed Avhen Lynedon entreated Sir ruobert not to stir from the fireside.
" Your good-bye and good-speed shall be the last, dear
Katharine, if you will come Avifch me to the door."
She did so, trembling all over. When they stood together
in the hall, he took both her hands in his, and held them
there for a long time, looking down tenderly upon her
agitated face.
" You Avill think of me Avlien I am aAvay 1" he Avhispered.
" Yes " Avas all she could aiisAver.
"And you Avill remember me—you Avill love me—until I
come again ?"
This time no answer—none. But he saAV that her slight
frame quivered like a reed, and that the large limpid eyes
Avliich she raised to his, for one instant only, Avere SAvimming
in tears. As he gazed, a thrill of pleased vanity, not
unmingled with a deeper, tenderer feeling, came over Paul
Lynedon. With a sudden impulse—he Avas ahways governed
by impulses—he stooped doAvn and kissed the tearful eyes,
the trembling lips, Avliich had silently betrayed so much.
" God bless you, Katharine—dearest Katharine ! " Averc
his last Avords. Their echoes rang through her life for
years.
Lynedon, as he rode home, felt rather annoyed that he
had committed himself in this Avay. But he could not .help
it—she looked so pretty. And then, she Avas a mere
child after all, and would be his little cousin soon, he hoped.
With this thought, he dismissed the subject, and the image
of Katharine glided into that of Eleanor Ogilvie.
But she—the young creature Avhom he left b e h i n d stood there, absorbed in a trance of delirious rapture. She
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saw nothing—felt nothing—but the vanished face and the
touch that lingered on her lips and eyelids. I t seemed as
if Avith that kiss a IIOAV soul—his soul-—had passed into her
OAvn, giving it a second life. She awoke, as if in another
Avorld, feeling her whole being changed and sublimated.
With her, everything in existence now tended toAvards one
thought, one desire, one passionate and yet solemn prayer—
that she might one day be worthy to lay doAAm. her life, her
loA'e, her very soul, at the feet of Paul Lynedon.
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CHAPTEE XL
Not wholly in the busy Avorld, nor quite
Beyond it, blooms the garden that I love.
News from the humming city comes to it
In sound of funeral or marriage bells.
And, sitting muflled in dark leaves, you hear
The windy clanging of the minster clock.
TENNYSON.

THERE is; in one of the counties between Devon and
Northumberland, a certain cathedral city, the name of
which I do not intend to reveal. I t is, or Avas until very
lately, one of the few remaining strongholds of HighChurchism and Conservatism, political and moral. In olden
days it almost sacrificed its existence as a city for the cause
of King Charles the M a r t y r ; and ever since has kept true
to its principles, or at least to that modification of them
Avhich the exigencies of modern times required. And the
" loyal and ancient" town—which dignifies itself by the
name of city, though a tAventy minutes' Avalk would bring
you from one extremity to the other—is fully alive to the
consciousness of its OAvn deservings. I t is a very colony of
Levites; who, devoted to the temple-service, shut out from
their precincts any unholy thing. But this unholiness is
an epithet of their OAvn affixing, not Heaven's. I t means
not merely what is irreligious, but what is ungenteel,
unaristocratic, uii-Gonservative.
Yet there is much that is good about the place and its
inhabitants. The latter may Avell be proud of their ancient
and beautiful city—beautiful not so much in itself as for
its situation. I t lies in the midst of a fertile and gracefully
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undulated region, and consists of a cluster of artistically
irregular ancl deliciously old-fashioned streets, of Avliich the
nucleus is the cathedral. This rises aloft ATith its three
airy spires, so light, so delicately traced, that they have
been christened the Ladies of the Vale. You may see them
for miles and miles looking almost like a fairy building
against the sky. The city has an air of repose, an old-world
look, Avliich becomes it Avell. No rairway has 3"et disturbed
the sacred peace of its antiquitj', and here and there you
may see grass groAving in its quiet streets,—OA'er Avliicli you
Avould no more think of thundering in a modern equipage
than of drivhig a coach-and-four across the graves of your
ancestors.
The Avhole atmosphere of the place is that of sleepiness
and antique" propriety.
The people do everything, as
Boniface says, " soberly." Tliey have graA^e dinner-parties,
once or tAvice in the year; a public ball, as solemn as a
funeral; a concert IIOAV and then, very select and proper;—
and so society moves on, in a circle of polite regularities.
The resident bi,3liop is the sun of the system; around which
deans, sub-deans, choral A'icars, and clerical functionaries of
all sorts, revoh'e in successiA'e orbits Avitli their separate
satellites.
One character, one tone of feeling, pervades
everybody. L
is a city of serene old age. Nobody
seems young there—not even the little singing-boys.
But the sandum sanctorum, the penetralia of the city, is a
small region surrounding the cathedral, entitled the Close.
Here abide relics of ancient sanctity, AvidoAvs of departed
deans, maiden descendants of officials AAdio probably chanted
anthems on the accession of George III., or on the doAvnfall
of the last Pretender. Here, too, is the residence of many
cathedral functionaries AV1:O pass their lives Avitliin the precincts of the sanctuary. These dAvellings have imbibed the
clerical and dignified solemnity due to their neighbourhood.
I t seems ahvays Smiday in the Close; and the child AA'ho
should venture to boAvl a hoop adong its still pavement, or
play at marbles on its door-steps, Avould be more daring
than ever Avas infant Avithin the verge of the city of L
.
I n this spot was Mrs. Breynton's residence. But it
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looked doAvn with superior dignity upon its neighbours in
the Close, inasmuch as it was a detached mansion, inclosed
by high Avails, gardens, and massive gates. I t had once
been the bishop's palace, and was a beautiful relic of the
stately magnificence of old. Large and lofty rooms, oakpanelled and supported by pillars,—noble staircases,—
recesses Avliere proscribed traitors might have hid,—gloomy
bed-chambers Avith spectral furniture, meet for the visitation
of legions of ghosts,—dark passages, Avhere you might
shiver at the echo of your own footsteps;—such Avere the
internal appearances of the house. Everything Avas solemn,
still, age-stricken.
But, v.rithout, one seemed to pass at once from the frigidity
of age, to the light, gladness, and freshness of youth. The
lovely garden Avas redolent of SAveet odours, alive Avith
birds, studded Avith velvety grass plots of the brightest green
interAvound by shady alleys, Avith here and there trees Avliich
hid their aged boughs in a mantle of leaves ancl flowers, so
that one never thought IIOAV they and the grey pile Avliich
they neighboured had come into existence together.
It
Avas like the contrast betAveen a human mind which the
Avorld teaches and builds on its OAvn fading model, a,nd the
soul of God's making and nourishing Avliich lives in His
sunshine and His doAVS, fresh and pure, never groAvs old,
and bears floAvers to the last.
There, in that still garden, you might sit for hours, and
hear no Avorld-sounds to break its quiet except the chimes
of the cathedral-clock drowsily ringing out the hours. NOAV
and then, at service-time, there Avould come a faint murmur
of chanting, uniting the visible form of holy service Avith
Nature's eternal praises and prayers, and so blending the
spiritual and the tangible, the symbol and tlie expression,
in a pleasant harmony. Dear, beautiful garden ! No dream
of fiction, but a little Eden of memory—let us rest aAvhile
in thy lovely shades before Ave people them with the
denizens of this our self-created Avorld.
Oh, pleasant
garden! let us go back in spirit to the past, and lie doAAai
on the green sloping bank under the magnificent old tree
with ibs cloud of white blossoms (no poet-sung hawthorn.
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but only a double-cherry)—let us stroll along the terracewalk, and lean against the thick low wall, looking doAATi
upon what was once the cathedral moat, but is now a sloping dell aU trailed over Avith blackberries—let us watch the
sunlit spires of the old cathedral in a quiet dreaminess that
almost shuts out thought! And, while resting under the
shadoAv of this dream, its memorial pictures shall be made
lifelike to us by the accompaniment of solemn music—such
•Jis t h i s :
0 earth so fuU of dreary noises,
O men with, wailing in your voices ;
0 delved gold—the waller's heap ;
0 strife—0 tears that o'er it fall,
God makes a silence through you all!
And giveth His beloved sleep.
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CHAPTER xn.
Of AA-liat quality was your love, then ?
Like a fair house built upon another man's ground, so that 1 ha-v-e
lost my edifice by mistaking the place where I erected it.
SHAKSPEAEE.

How ill doth he deserve a lover's name
Whose pale Aveak flame
Cannot retain
His heart in spite of absence or disdain ;
But does at once, like paper set on fire,
Burn, and expire.—CAKEW.

IT was scarcely possible to imagine a greater contrast than
that between Mrs. Breynton and Eleanor Ogilvie. It --vas
not the contrast of youth and age, or beauty and ugliness:
—for the lady of the palace Avas certainly not very old, and
might once have been decidedly handsome. But there Avas
a line-and-plummet regularity, an angular preciseness, in
Mrs. Breynton's mind and person, that was altogether
opposed to Hogarth's curve of " beauty and grace." She
Avas like a correct mathematical figure altogether made up
of right lines. A bishop's niece, a canon's daughter, and a
dean's widow, she had lived all her life under the shadci'^'
of the cathedral walls. It was her world—she co'uld
imagine no greater; and in it she had passed a life serene,
sedate, unbroken, save by tAvo shocks—the death of the
dean—and an event yet more terrible, her only brother's
relinquishment of the Church for the Army. The first she
recovered in time ; the second she atoned for by bringing
up that favourite brother's orphan son to restore the credit
of the family through the induction of surplice and bancL
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The elder lady and her companion sat together in the
breakfast-room. It Avas the only apartment in the house
that Avas small enough to be comfortable, and this shadow
of domestic coziness Avas taken away by one half of it being
transformed by a glass partition-wall into a conservatory.
But this conservatory Avas unlil^e most others, inasmuch as
it had dead brick Avails and high AvindoAvs through Avhich
little light could penetrate, so that it looked as if the room
had been made into a vegetable menagerie.
Mrs. Breynton always made a rule of sitting still after
breakfast for half-an-hour; during Avliich time she read her
letters, decided upon the clay's avocations, and knitted one
square of an eternal counterpane that seemed likely to enter
on its duties for the first time as the shroud of its centenarian fabricator.
" Eleanor, my dear!" said the meas'ared tones of the
Dean's AAddoAv
Eleanor had entered the menagerie vnth the charitable
intention of opening the AAdndoAv to give air to its occupants.
"My dear Eleanor!" repeated in a tone higher, made
her turn round and answer the call. " I merely Avished
to remind j^ou that Ave never open the conservatory Avindow until Easter, and it is noAV only the Aveek before
Lent."
Eleanor closed the AAdndow; looking compassionately at
the poor orange-trees, Avhich could drink in air and light
only by rule and measure. She came into the breakfastroom, and sat Avatching the sunshine that struggled in. It
rested on an old picture—the only one in the room—a
portrait of a rosy, golden-haired boy. The original was the
Canon Fr..iiicis AYychnor, Avliose monument stood in the
cathedral nave. Could he ha.ve OA^er been a child ?
Mrs. Breynton knitted another roAV in silence, and then
observed:
" Eleanor, my reference to this season of Lent has made
me remember hoAv near it is to the Ember weeks. I Avonder
I did not hear from Philip to-day."
Sudden blushes rarely came to Eleanor's cheek; her
feelings were too well governed and calm. But noAV she
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felt glad that she sat in the shade,—for Mrs. Breynton's
thoughts had taken the same direction as her own.
" Perhaps he Avill AArrite to-morrow," Avas the very ordinary
reply that she found herself able to make.
" I hope so : but he has rarely suff'ered Tuesday morning
to pass b y ; and it AVGUICI have been pleasant to me to kn'OAv
that he is quite prepared for taking orders."
" This year—so soon !"
" Certainly, my dear.
He was three-and-tAventy last
month—^,just in time. I have already spoken to the Bishop
about the curacy of V^earmouth; and old Mr. Vernon, the
rector of that place, is not likely in course of nature to live
more than two or three years. I consider that there are
few young men Avith better prospects than my nephoAv;
and I think I may flatter myself on having been to a cert?in
degree instrumental in his Avell-being."
" Indeed he oAves you much ! But I am sure, from Avliat
I knoAv of Mr. Wychnor, that your kindness will be recj^uited
Avith interest."
A pleased though very frigid smile bent the thin lips of
the Dean's AAddoAv. " I am quite satisfied that Philip Avill
do credit to his family. I have no fault to find Avitli him,
except perhaps that he is not regular enough in his studies,
and has a fancy for ahvays carrying Avitli him a volume or
two of idle poetry—not quite the thing for a young clergyman to read. But he Avill get over t h a t ; and if he conducts
himself Avell in his curacy, and marries to please me, as I
have little doubt he Avill" (here Mrs. Breynton glanced
approvingly at Eleanor's gracefully-dropped head), "Avhy,
then, Philip Avi:! have no cause to regret that he is my
nephew. But it is already ten o'clock, and I have to speak
to the gardener about transplanting some geraniums.
Eleanor, Avill you be kind enough to ring for Davis ?"
Long after the old lady had attired herself, and been
seen sloAvly traversing the garden walks, Eleanor sat musing
on her latter Avords—" If Philip marries to please me." I t
Av;is almost the first time she had ever heard the word
marriage on Mrs. Breynton's lips. The palace had always
seemed a quiet, innocent paradise, wherein there was no
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mention of the one feeling Avhich in society is often diluted
into a meaningless and contemptible jest, or else made the
cause of all strife, evil, and sorrow. Eleanor and Philip,
shut up together like two young birds in this peaceful Eden,
had glided into love, Avithout any one's taking apparent
notice of the fact, and almost Avithout knoAAdng it themselves.
The flower had sprung up in their hearts, and grown leaf
by leaf, bud by bud, neither could tell how. No doubts
and jealousies from the Avorld outside had ever come betAveen
them. Their perfect love Avas perfect trust—the deep faith
between two beings AA^ho feel that they are formed for one
another, and are united to the heart's core. They never
talked about their love. Philip made no declarations—
Eleanor asked no VOAVS ; and Avhen they parted for the
short AQsit at Summerwood, there Avas no formal farewell
Only, as they stood at the hall-door Philip pressed he?
hand, and said:
" Take care of yourself, Eleanor—my Eleanor!—remember
you are mine—dearest to me of all the Avorld."
Eleanor believed it, and felt from that moment that she
was betrothed to him in heart and soul. She rested in the
knoAvledge ; full of trust in him,—in his true, earnest, noble
nature. She had not thought much of the future until Mrs.
Breynton's Avords aAvakened a restlessness and an anxious
looldng forAvard. Eleanor knew Philip's heart better than
any one, and she foreboded that all these projects for his
future advantage were little likely to be seconded by him..
She sat pondering for nearly an hour, when she was summoned into the draAAdng-rooni by the arrival of a visitor.
It Avas the last person in the world whom she expected.
" Mr. Lynedon ! — this is, indeed, a surprise," cried
.Eleanor.
There was a slight confusion in his manner; Avhich was
very soon reflected in hers, for just at that moment Mrs.
Breynton entered. The extreme frigidity of her reception
was enough to produce an uncomfortable feeling in any
maiden of nineteen Avho has to introduce a strange centleman—arrived, apparently, Avithout any object but "that of
seeing herself.
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"Mrs. Breynton, this is Mr. Lynedon, a friend of my
uncle Ogilvie's, who was staying at Summerwood. I believe
I spoke of him."
" I have not the slightest recollection of the fact, my
dear; but any friend of yours or of Sir Robert Ogilvie's is
welcome to my house. Pray be seated, Mr.. Excuse
me, Eleanor, but I did not catch the gentleman's name."
"Lynedon," ansAvered Paul, somewhat disconcerted by
ohe cold penetrating gaze of Mrs. Breynton. HoAvever, he
made an effort and recovered his self-command. " I bear
credentials from Summerwood which I hope will atone for
this intrusion,—a few books which Miss Ogilvie was sending
to her cousin. Happening to propose a journey Avhich
would lead me through your city, I volunteered to deliver
them. Perhaps this offer was hardly disinterested, as I
was glad of any excuse to stay and see your beautiful
cathedral."
Mrs. Breynton began to thaw. To praise " our cathedral,"
and manifest interest therein, was a certain road to her
favour. From the few words which she answered, Paul
Lynedon was sharp-sighted enough to discover this, and he
followed up his game with great patience and ingenuity.
While Eleanor examined the books he had brought, he
talked the Dean's lady into the best of humours. She
took him to the window which looked on the cathedral-yard,
—explained its architecture from top to bottom,—and
finally, delighted with the interest that he evinced and with
his evident antiquarian lore—Paul was the cleverest of
tacticians in displaying every Avhit of his knoAvledge—she
invited her unexpected guest to stay to luncheon.
" Then, Eleanor, my dear, we can afterAvards show the
cathedral to Mr. Lynedon, since he seems to admire it so
much. I mention this, Mr. Lynedon, because under my
escort you will be able to see the Ladye Chapel, tlye vaults,
and other interesting parts, where visitors are not admitted
in general; but I, as connected with the cathedral "
" Of course, my dear madam; how fortunate that I have
the pleasure of an introduction from one so important as
yourself," said Paul Lynedon, trying not to smile at the
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clerical pride of this relative of so many departed dignitaries.
His tendency for delicately polite satire became almost irrepressible, until in the midst of his pretended deference he
caught Eleanor's eyes fixed on him. The reproach thus
given he felt,—and stopped imm^ediately.
Excited by her presence, Paul's longing to unfold his love
and receive its recpiital greAA" stronger than eA^er. He tried
every expedient that courtesy could either sa,nction or conceal in order to get the old lady out of the room. But Mrs.
Breynton had been brought up in the old-Avorld school of
proprieties, and had no idea of leaving a young lady and
gentleman alone together for five minutes unless they Avere
plighted lovers. So, during tAvo interminable hours, Paul
had not an opportunity of exchanging one Avord Avith Eleanor
except on the most trivial subjects,—and even then Mrs.
Breynton's quick bla-ck eyes follow-ed him Avitli a hawklike pertinacity that Avas anything but pleasant.
Paul groAV quite nervous. " I t Avill come to a letter after
all, and I hate the idea of a proposal in ink. Confound
that stupid old woman !" thought he, AAdiile the impetuosity
of his character foamed and boiled under the check he Avas
forced to put upon it.
At last Mrs. Breynton proposed to visit the cathedral.
" Pray, do not let m^e encroach upon j^ou too much," said
Paul, " the verger Aviil SIIOAV me,—or if Miss Ogilvie Avould
favour me so far."
His eyes turnedtoAvards Eleanor,—so did I\Irs. Breynton's;
but there Avas not the shadoAV of a love-mystery suggested
in that calm, mild face.
" Indeed, Mr. Lynedon, I should be very glad to act as
your guide, only Mrs. Breynton knoAvs so much more than
I do about these curious old monuments. HoAvever, we
Avill both go with you."
" Certainly, Eleanor," acquiesced Mrs. Breynton, AAdth an
air of complete reassurance; Avhile Paul forced his hand :a
precipitately into his glove that he tore it completely in tAvo.
But, as if the favouring stars looked Avith pity on the vexed
lover, it so chanced that the Bishop's lady drove up to the
gates just as the three were setting out. Mrs. Breynton
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Avas forced to return,—and Paul at last found himself alone
with Eleanor.
Who ever Avoocd
As in his boyish hope he Avould have done ?

asks the poet,—and poets are in nine cases out of ten the
only truth-speakers. Paul Lynedon suddenly discovered
that he had not a Avord to say. Eleanor—quiet, composed,
unconscious Eleanor—had all the talk to herself.
She
exerted her memory to the utmost in order to explain everything. Paul listened assentingly—Avalked beside h e r —
looked Avliere she directed—but Avhether she Avere shoAvin.'.!;
him Newgate or Westminster Abbey, it Avould have been
quite impossible for him to tell. When they came out, a
sudden fear urged him to make the most of the time.
" Do not let us go in yet. I should like to see the vioAV
from the terrace you spoke of," he said hurriedly.
They Avalked to the garden terrace.
" I really am much obliged to you for being Katharine's
messenger; it Avas so kind and thoughtful of her to make
me this present,—and to choose such nice books, too,"
observed Eleanor.
Paul felt that he must " do or die." He stood still in
his walk, took her hand, and said in a deep, IOAV Avhisper:
" Miss Ogilvie, you are mistaken; Katharine never sent
those books,—it was but my excuse for seeing you. I cannot live any longer without saying ' Eleanor, I love you !'
Why do you start—Avhy do you turn aAvay ? Eleanor, you
must hear me—you must answer me."
She could n o t : indeed, he hardly alloAved her time—but
Avent on rapidly,
" You Avere so kind, so gentle, when we Avere at SummerAvood—I thought you might love me, or Avould let me teach
you to do so in time. Eleanor, is it so ? tell me :—or, have
I deceived myself?"
Her reply was the one word—" Yes !"
Paul Lynedon did not ansAver. He leaned against the
Avail, and covered his face. Eleanor, startled and pained,
was also silent. They stood tlius for some minutes. At
Inst she said, Avith some agitation,
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" Indeed, indeed I had no idea of this. Mr. Lj'nedon,
you do not think I deceived you ?"
" No, no—it was my OAvn madness," muttered P a u l ; " the
fool I was, to think that I had read a woman's heart!
Well!—it will be a lesson to me. Miss OgilAde, I trust
you Avill pardon me," he said, in a tone that savoured more
of wounded pride than of heart-broken love.
" Pardon y o u ! — I OAve you pardon, if by any means I
have made you unhappy. But I do not think I shall—at
least not for long. Forgive me. I like and esteem you
A'ery much. I do indeed."
That soft voice touched Paul's heart, even amidst the
angry bitterness that was rising there.
" For heayen's sake. Miss Ogilvie, tell me why you reject
me ! Is it simply because I have been so hasty that I have
not given you time to love me ?—or, do you love another ?"
A deep crimson rose to Eleanor's very broAv. Paul saAV
the blush,—and understood it. His pride took arms against
his lingering love, and drove it from the field.
" You need not speak—I am answered. Believe me, I
wish to intrude on no man's privileges. Let me hope that
you Avdl forget this unfortunate betrayal of feelings Avhich
you do not r e t u r n ; and accept my best Avishes for your
happiness. Look! I see Mrs. Breynton at the windoAV;
shall Ave retrace our steps ?—I wish to heaven it could be
done in more ways than one," added the rejected lover in a
bitter " aside," Avhich Eleanor's agitation prevented her from
hearing. If she had, it might have saved her gentle heart
from many a painful thrill of womanly p i t y ; and SIIOAA^U
her how rootless and how easily extinguished is the love
that springs up suddenly in the breast of a proud and
impetuous man, and with the thwarting of its own selfish
impulse as quickly dies aAvay. No man AVIIO loves worthily,
hoAvever hopelessly, AAdll mingle bitterness and anger with
his sorroAV, or say to the sunljeams under whose brightness
he has walked for a time—" I Avould ye had never shone !"
Eleanor and Lynedon re-entered the house in silence.
Mrs. Breynton looked at them with a politely-qualified
curiosity; but the ansAver to her penetrating inquiry ap-
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peared sufficiently satisfactory, for she took no n.'/tice of the
discovery. And the reverend and reverenced shadoAV of
the Bishopess still rested on the good lady, AA'IIO felt herself
bound to reflect upon all around the high dignity and
honour of this visit, shutting out every minor co:isideration.
" I shall be always happy to see you, Mr. Lynedon," she
said, replying to her guest's hurried adieu A'.dtli a stately
politeness ; " I regret that nij^ iiepheAV, Mr. Wj'chnor, is not
here, but we expect him shortly."
Paul glanced at Eleanor. In the drooped head—in the
bright rosy dye Avliich suffused the very throat—he read
the secret of his rejection. He turned hastily aAvay, and
his hurried strides resounded heavily doAvn the pavement
of the Close. There Avas a little child playing in his path
—he drove the frightened boy aside Avitli a fiery glance and
a command that sounded almost like an execration.
" Well! he is the strangest young man I ever kncAA', this
Mr. Paul Lynedon," was Mrs. Breynton's comment as she
Avatched him from the windoAV of the palace. " Really,
Eleanor "
But Eleanor had left the room, to relieve her troubled
heart Avith a gush of pent-up tears. This sudden knoAvledge
of another's love had unveiled to her more completely the
depths of her oAvn, and shoAvn her IIOAV her Avliole soul Avas
bound up in Philip Wychnor. And no matter in IIOAV
happy and hopeful a light this consciousness may come,
there is ahvays something solemn—almost fearful—-to a
Avoman Avho thus stands, as it Avere, on the brink of a lifedestiny ; feeling that in the future nothing can be perfectly
sure or clear but the faithful love in her own heart. Yet
that love is her fairest omen—her safest anchor—her
chiefest strength, except in HeaA^en!
And while Eleanor lingered alone, in thoughtful musings
that were almost prayers, and while Paul Lynedon dashed
forward on his Avay in angry sorrow, determined to travel
abroad, and so crush out of his heart every memory of his
slighted love, Mrs. Breynton, good, easy soul, sat dozing
over her netting, and thinking how very condescending was
H
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the neAv Bishop's lady,—^when the first invitation to dinner
would arrive,—and whether she should Avear the black velvet or the Irish poplin.
0 youth! Avith thy fiery heart—which, after all, is
nearest to Heaven in the nobleness that thrills through its
Avildest beatings—canst thou ever freeze into such a dead,
dull calm as this ?
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CHAPTER XIIL
I ask no vengeance from the poAvers above :
All I implore is, never more to love :—
Let me this fondness frcin my bosom tear,
Let me forget that e'er I thought her fair.
LYTTELTOI-T.

Passions are likened best to floods and streames.
The shallow murmur, but the deepe are dumb ;
So, when affections yield discourse, it seems
The bottom is but shalloAV whence they come.
EALEIGH.

strode through the quiet grass-grown streets of
L
, his feet winged by the impetuous anger of a thwarted
wUl. Despite the impulse of this sudden passion, it had
cost him considerable effort before the gay and courted man
of the Avorld could resolve to give up his liberty, and
immolate himself on the matrimonial shrine for any woman
soever. And now the heroic resolution was Avholly vain—
the momentous sacrifice Avas rejected as an unvalued offering. The first absolute proposal of marriage Avith Avliich
Paul Lynedon had ever honoured the sex had been refused !
And by Avhom ? By a simple country girl, AVIIO had, he
now thought, neither beauty nor fascinations of manner,
nor—fortune.
He remembered that last circumstance n o w ; though, to
do Paul justice, he had not considered it before—for he
Avas not a mercenary man. Even while it stung his pride,
it brought a faint consolation to his sense of worldly wisdom. I t had certainly saved him from perpetrating a most
improvident marriage. He " laid the flattering unction to
LYNEDON

lyj'y
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his soul," but it proved only a temporary b a l m ; the sting
still remained—Avounded pride—selfish, angry sorrow, like
that of a child over a lost t o y — a n d perhaps a deeper,
purer feeling, which regretted the vanished spell of that
gentle Avoman's nature, under Avliich every better impulse
of his oAvn had been re-aAvakened. That Avhich he had felt
Avas not the real love, the one sole love of life; but no man
could have entered even Avithin the shadoAv of Eleanor
Ogilvie's influence AAdthout some true, deep chords being
sounded in his heart,—and from their silence came the pain,
the only sincere and virtuous pain, AAdiich Paul Lynedon experienced. To lull it, he Avalked for miles across the country, striving by physical exercise to deaden the excitement
of his mind.
It Avas a lovely region through Avhicli he passed—all
Avoodland or pasture-grounds—but the young man saAV
nothing. Nature, pure, unalloyed nature, Avas rarely his
delight: his perceptions, though refined, Avere not simple
enough to relish such pleasures. NOAA^, he only felt that
the roads Avere insufferably muddy and the fields hatefully
c|uiet. He did not marA^el at the taste of a Avoman brought
up in such scenes ; he only cursed his OAvn folly for ever
having seen any charm in rural innocence. He would
escheAv such sentimentality in future ; he Avould go back to
the gay, care-droAvning Avorld—plunge in London life—or,
Avhat seemed far better, travel abroad once more.
Under this impulse he sprang on a coach that was then
passing; caring little Avhither it bore him, so that it was
far aAvay from L
.
Lynedon entrenched himself in proud reserve beside the
coachman; and scarcely answered, even in monosyllables,
Avhen this individual—a character in his Avay—civilly
pointed out many a lovely pastoral vieAv,—amongst Avhich,
from every point, the " Ladies of the Vale " could be seen
airily toAvering in the clear sky. With melancholy emphasis
did the foreboding hero of the Avhip point out the line
Avhere the threatened raihvay Avas to traverse this beautiful
champaign, and bring at last the evil spirit of reform and
progress into the time-honoured sanctity of the cathedral
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town. But Lynedon hated the very name of the place.
All that he noticed in his neighbour's conversation AA^' as the
atrocious S
shire accent; and he came to the conclusion
that the English peasantry were the rudest in the world.
At last, Paul's mind began to settle into a few straightforward resolves Avith regard to his future proceedings.
The coach Avas bearing him toAvards London;—but could
he go there, Avithin reach of the sneers of the already suspecting Mrs. Lancaster? No, he Avould pretend urgent
affairs, and rush abroad:—and to do this, he must first go
home.
Home ! I t was a rare Avord in Paul Lyne<lon's vocabulary. Very fcAV of his friends knew of its existence at all;
and he never sought to enlighten their ignorance,—for, in
fact, he Avas considerably ashamed of the place.
The penultimate descendant of the time-honoured Lynedon race had sought to redeem his fortunes by trade. Paul's
father had been a cotton-manufacturer.
The moderate
fortune Avliich HOAV enabled the son to take his stand in
that sphere to Avhich his birth entitled him, had sprung
from the red-brick mill, Avith HK black Avindows, its everdinning wheels. This grim phantom had been the horror
of Paul Lynedon's youth : it haunted him even yet. Perhaps, had his better self gained free play, he Avould not have
so wholly sought to stifle the remembrance of the spot
Avliere, years before, the aristocratic father, equally proud
but yet noble in his pride, had put his hand to the work,
and never once looked back until he had replaced ancestral
Avealth by the wealth of industry. Paul's conscience, and
his appreciative reverence for virtue, acknovAdedged all this,
—but he had not strength of mind to brave the world aud
say so.
Therefore, Avliile he Avould not part Avitli the simple
dwelling where his grey-haired fatlier and his fair young
mother had both died, and Avhere his sister and himself had
spent their orphaned childhood—still, Lynedon rarely
alluded to his "home," and scarcely ever visited it. The
distant sound of the horrible cotton-mill, IIOAV long since
passed into other hands, almost drove liir: Avill i-et. No
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head with brains could endure the din. On his rare visits,
he usually made a circuit of half-a-mile to avoid it. He
did so noAv, notAAdthstanding the weariness caused by his
long night journey. At last, in the sunshine of early
morning, he stood by his OAvn door.
It had originally been a straight-staring, plain-fronted
house, of the eternal red brick peculiar to the manufacturing districts. But the builder's Avant of taste was concealed
by the late OAvner's possession of that graceful quality.
Over the staring front Avere trained ivy, clematis, and vine,
—converting it into a very boAver of greenery; and amidst
the formpj garden had been planted quick-groAving limetrees, that now formed " pleached alleys" Avherein even
poets or lovers—the true honey-bees of all life's pleasureflowers—might delight to walk.
As Paul Lynedon passed hastily through these, he thought
for a moment hoAv, Avhen the trees were growing, he and his
little sister had used to play at hide-and-seek among them.
He Avished that the bright, curly-tressed head had been
peeping out from among the branches, and smiling a
womanly, sisterly welcome from the barred and lonely
dooTAvay. The first time for many months, he remembered a little green mound beside the stately burying-place
of the Lynedons—far aAvay. Paul sighed, and thought
that he might have been a better and a happier man if
poor little Alice had lived to be a Avoman.
He roused his old housekeeper; but when she came, at
the first look of her sour, grumbling face, he hastily dismissed her. In the long - deserted house was neither
chamber nor bed prepared; so he stretched himself on a
sofa, and tried to forget past, present, and future in a most
welcome slumber.
This deep sleep lasted for several hours. Lynedon aAvoke
Avith the afternoon sun staring right into his face, together
with a couple of human optics belonging to a young man
Avho sat near him and maintained an equally pertinacious
gaze. This individual held, likewise, his evidently medical
fingers on the sleeper's wrist, while from his other hand
dangled the orthodox M.D.'s Avatch. It fell to the ground
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when Paul started up with an energy very unlike a
patient's.
" My good friend—my dear Lynedon—Avell, I thought
there could be nothing much the matter Avith you."
" Who imagined there Avas ? "
" Why, that good old soul your housekeeper, Avho said
you slept so heavily at first, and then began to talk so
Avildly, she Avas sure you were mad, or had taken poison,—••
and so fetched me."
" PsliaAv !—Avell, I am A^ery glad to see you. Doctor," said
Paul, rousing himself, and trying to shake off" the rush of
painful and mortifying thoughts that came Avith his
aAvaking. He could not do this altogether; and it Avas
vrtth considera.ble effort that he forced his features into a
polite smile AAdiile he listened to the talk of his old college
chum, Avho, on giving up the sermon for the recipe, had
been considerably indebted to Lynedon's kindness for a start
in life.
" I am sure I hope you are coming to settle among us,
or at least to stay a long time," said Dr. Saville.
Paul's face darkened. " No ; I shall be off in a day or
two for the Continent. I don't care Avhen I come back. I
hate England."
" Really—IIOAV very odd ! what can be the reason ?" was
the simple remark of the most commonplace of country
doctors.
" Never mind, my good felloAv," said Paul rather sharply.
"Don't talk about myself; I am sick of the subject. Speak
about any other affairs—your OAvn for instance ; doubtless
far more interesting to both parties."
" Thank you, Lynedon, you are very kind :"—and the
chattering, Aveak-minded, but good-iiatured physician held
forth for a long time on the inane topics current in the
neighbourhood. At last he glided on to his own peculiar
affairs; and, after a while, gathered courage to convey to
his old friend and patron the important information that he
was about to marry.
" If you do you are a confounded fool," cried Lynedon,
•^itli an energy that made the little doctor tremble on his
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chair. " I beg your pardon, SaAdlle," he added, trying to
laugh off the matter ; " you don't knoAV what women are—
not so well as friend Maro. Remember,
Varium et mutabile semper
Foemina.

The old felloAV Avas not far wrong, eh 1 They are all alike."
" Except my Lizzie ! oh, no ! I'm quite sure of Lizzie ;"—
and he began to dilate contentedly on a future rendered
certain by its humble hopes and limited desires. Paul Avas
touched ; it formed such a contrast to his selfish sorroAV and
mortified pride. He listened Avitli a feeling very like envy
to the bridegroom-expectant's account of his already furnished house, his neat garden — Lizzie likedfloAA^ers— his
little gig Avherein he could go his professional rounds and
drive Lizzie to see her mother on a Sunday. In the midst
of this quiet, monotonous stream of talk, the worthy
Doctor Avas startled by Paul's suddenly springing up with
the cr}^—
" Upon my soul, Charles Saville, you are a happy man,
and I am a most miserable one! I Avish to Heaven that I
were dead! "
Lovers, and especially rejected lovers, are generally slow
to communicate to any male friend the story of their sufferings. They Avill do so sometimes—nay, often—to a friend
of the opposite sex. A Avoman makes the best confidante,
after all; and perhaps in such cases Avomanly sympathy is
the surest cure for a heart-Avound. I t is hard to account
for the impulse that made Lynedon betray his feelings to
his old friend, except from the fact that the sympathy of
the AVorthy simple-minded Doctor Avas most like that of a
Avomaii. Perhaps, too, the contrast in their prospects invited sympathy,—and Lynedon, having been the Doctor's
patron, was disposed to like him, and to be more than
usually communicative. But however it chanced, most
certainly Dr. Saville contrived to glean a great deal of information ; and by putting together names, incidents, and
exclamations, to form a tolerable guess at a great deal more.
In fact, if he did not arrive at the whole truth, he camo
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very near it, and his prolific imagination easily supplied
the rest. But he took care by a respectful reserve to
avoid startling the sensitiveness of his p a t r o n ; and the
promise of secrecy with which he bade Lynedon adieu he
long and faithfully kept—except with regard to his "Lizzie."
Paul, left to himself, saw night close upon him in the
lonely house. He felt more and more its desolation and
his own. I t Avas not so much the lost love, as the need
of loving, which came upon him Avitli such intense pain.
He thought of the poor village doctor, poor in mind as in
person, Avho yet could look forAvard to a bright hearth
made happy by a mother's blessing and a wife's clinging
arms. While he—the admired of many a circle—accustomed to the honeyed flatteries of many a fair lip which
he knew to be false as his OAVII'—he, Paul Lynedon, stood
alone, with not a single creature in the whole wide Avorld
to love him.
" Not one—not one ! " As he despondently repeated the
words, Lynedon's eye fell upon a slip of paper which he
had carelessly tossed out of his pocket-book. I t was
merely a few verses—copied by his request—written out
in a girlish hand, evidently trained into the most anxious
neatness. I t bore the date " Summerwood," and the signature "Katharine Ogilvie."
As Paul unfolded the paper, his face brightened, and
softened into tenderness. There came before him a vision
of the dark eyes lifted, for one moment only, in sorroAving,
yearning love—of the fair lips which had trembled beneath
his own.
" Dear little girl—sAveet little Katharine ! I think she
does care for me—God bless her! " He felt almost inclined
to kiss the paper, but stopped; reflecting with a half smile
that she was such a child! But even a child's love was
precious to him then.
" I should almost like to see her again before I leave
England," thought Paul. " B u t no—it would not do !
What excuse could I make for my sudden flight ? However,
I Avill write."
He did write, as the impluse of the moment dictated.
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It Avas a letter Avhich spoke, as his idle words had before
done, everything except the positive declaration of love.
Its deep tenderness—its half ambiguous expressions—its
broken and altered sentences—were such as to thrill Avith
happiness any young impassioned heart, that, once deceived
into a fixed belief, judges everything by its utter simplicity,
and sees in all forms and shows of love the reflection of its
OAvn. Poor Katharine ! These outpourings of a momentary feeling, forgotten by the writer ere they met the
reader's eye,—Avhat Avould they be to her!
Paul Lynedon kneAv not—thought not—cared not. A
feAV Aveeks after he Avas mingling in the gayest salons of
Paris; the pleasure and pain of the last three months
having alike passed from his memory as though they had
never been.
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CHAPTER XIV.
I have a more than friend
Across the mountains dim ;
No other voice to me is sweet
Unless it nameth him I
We broke no gold—a pledge
Of stronger faith to be,
But I wear his last look in my soul,
Which said, " I love but thee !"
I was betrothed that day :
I wore a troth-kiss on my lips I could not give away.
E. B. BEOAVNING.

THiiRE is hardly a man in the world AVIIO does not feel
his pulse beat quicker Avlien, even after a short absence, he
finds himself Hearing home. A commonplace this—otten
said, often written ; but there are commonplaces, delicious,
ever fresh truths, Avhich seem the daisies on the Avorld's
higliAvay : it is hard not to stop and gather them sometimes.
So, beginning Avith this trite saying, Ave may go on to remark
that Philip Wychnor's heart experienced a slight additional
thrill when, riding through the grass-groAvn streets of L
,
he saAV the evening sun emblazoning the palace-Avindows,
and felt that he was really " coming home."
I t is a rule with novelists—and a sterling one, in general
—that you should never unveil your characters by elaborate
descriptions of mind and person, but suffer them to develop
themselves in the progress of the story ; shining doAvn upon
them until they unfold beneath the sun-burst of your
artistic skill, instead of pulling them open leaf by leaf Avitli
your fiugers, and thus presenting to the reader your Avelldissected bouquet of human-heart flowers. But in the
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present case we Avill Avaive the aforesaid excellent rule,—
for no reader could ever find out the inner character of
Philip Wychnor from its outAvard manifestations in the
routine ,of daily life. Not that he was deficient in exterior
qualities to Avin regard. Most people liked him—or at
least that half of his character AAdiich was most apparent—
and said, as Hugh Ogilvie once did, that he Avas " a good
felloAV enough." There Avas but one in the Avorld Avho
thoroughly understood him, AAdio had looked into the depth
of his soul. What need is there to say Avho Avas that one
—precious, loAdng, and beloved—on Avliom he rested, and
from whom he droAv comfort, strength, and peace ?
Philip Wychnor would never liaA'e made a hero, either in
body or in mind :—at least not one of your grand Avorldlieroes Avho Avill overthroAv an army or perform some act of
self-devotion AAdth Avliich the heart of history throbs for a
century after. But there is many a lauded martyr whose
funeral pile is only a huge altar to self-glory, Avliich the
man's OAvn dying hands have reared. The true heroes are
those whose names the world never hears, and never will
hear—the blessed household martyrs Avho offer unto God
the sacrifice, not of death's one pang, but of life's long
patient endurance—the holy ones, AVIIO, through
Love's divine self-abnegation,

attain the Avhite robes and the ever-blooming palms of those
AAdio have "passed through much tribulation."
Philip Wychnor might have been one of these.
But, AA-earying of our "Avas nots" and "might have
beens," you may ask, dear reader, Avliat he AA'as. A poet?
No; he had scarcely ever strung together six consecutive
rhymes. But his Avhole life Avas a poem : so pure, so rich
in all those dear charities and holy influences Avhich create
the poetry of this Avorld. Some of earth's truest poets are
outwardly dumb ; but their singing is like the music of
the stars ; the angels hear it up in heaven. How glorious
such unheard melody must be!—Was he handsome? It
might be; for genius rarely exists Avithout casting over the
outward frame a certain spiritual loveliness,—and oftentimes
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soul and body grow linked together in an exquisite
perfection, so that neither materialist nor spiritualist Avould
think of dissevering the one from the other. But the
beauty of Philip Wychnor's face was too refined—almost
too feminine—to attract general notice. Features regularly
chiselled and delicately small, shadowed by hair of a pale
clear broAvn, in which somcAvhat rare tint no one could
detect either the admired gold or the Avidely condemned red
—a stature very reed-like, both as to height and slenderness
—and that personal sign which in a man so often accompanies exquisite refinement of mind, a beautiful hand—comprise the external semblance of him whom Ave have hitherto
seen only through the reflection of Eleanor Ogilvie's love.
Let him noAV stand alone in his real likeness, ungilded
by even this love-sunshine ; a son of Adam, not perfect but
still nearer—ay, ten thousand times—to that grand image
of true manhood than the many poor clay deities, the work
of the tailor and the fencing-master, Avhicli draAV silly
maidens' eyes in drawing-room or street. Stand forth,
Philip Wychnor! Raise thy face, sublime in its gentleness
—with the pure lips through Avhich the foul impieties of
boasting youth never yet passed—Avith the eyes that have
not scorned at times to let their lashes droop over a tear
of sympathy or of sorroAV. Lift up thy hand, Avhich never
used its strength against a fellow-creature,—and Avas not
the less heroic for that. Stand forth, Philip Wychnor,
and shoAv the Avorld the likeness of a man !
He passed the iron gatoAvay, sprang up the palace-steps
Avith a speed Avorthy of an agile youth—and a lover; in a
minute the pleasant fire-lit room Avliere Mrs. Breynton and
Eleanor held their after-dinner chat, was brightened by a
presence AA^elcome to both. HOAV doubly so to one! A
good and kind, if not an a,ffectionate aunt, was Mrs.
Breynton ; and perhaps noAV as much warmth as her nature
OAvned Avas expressed in the solemn salutation Avhich Philip's
forehead received. And then came the dear, close, lingering hand-pressure of meeting and welcome—so silent, yet
so full of all faithful assurance—lietAveen tAvo Avho to their
inr;i,ost hearts kiicAA^, loved, and trusted one another.
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After even a few months of separation, it always takes a
space of desultory talk before the dearest friends settle
down into the quiet satisfaction of meeting. So the conversation around that dear fireside at the palace was rather
restless and Avandering, both as to the topics discussed and
as to the way in Avhich they were sustained. Philip found
himself listening to, or at least hearing with his outward
ears, the full, true, and particular account of the new
Bishop's first sermon, and his lady's first call. It shoAved
either surprising forgetfulness or true womanly tact in Mrs.
Breynton, that in her lengthened recital of that day's events
she made no allusion to Mr. Paul Lynedon.
"By-the-by, my dear Philip, as you did not write, I
scarcely expected you home quite so soon."
" I myself hardly looked for such a pleasure until yesterday, Avhen I found I could leave. And you know. Aunt
Breynton, that I never lose any time in coming to see you,"
ansAvered the young man, affectionately.
A pleased, though rather a sedate smile marked the acknowledgments of Aunt BrejTiton; and then her mind
turned suddenly to the melancholy fact that no household
preparation Avas made for the visitor.
"This, you see, my dear nephew, is the result of not
doing things regularly. Had you Avritten the day before,
we should have had your room ready; but noAv I fear you
will have to sleep without curtains. And I dare say you
have not dined, and the cook is gone to bed most likely."
Philip protested against the accusation of hunger, though
he was quite unable to recollect whether he had dined or
not. Thereupon, he Avas obliged to listen to a foAV arguments concerning the necessity of taking care of his health
and the evil of long fasting. At last Mrs. Breynton's
domestic anxiety could no longer restrain itself, and she
rose to quit the room. As she passed the door, she
unfortunately spied on a chair the hat and gloves which her
nephew had throAvn down on his entry. She could not
resist the opportunity.
"Philip!"
Philip started from an earnest gaze at the drooping profile
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which was reflected against the fire-light, and opened the
door for the old lady. The act of politeness disarmed h e r ;
she liked the grave courtesies of old, and the long lecture
resolved itself into—
" Thank you, Philip. Now oblige me by ringing for the
footman to take aAvay these." She pointed to the offending
intruders on the neatness of her drawing-room; and sailed
majestically aAvay, the very genius of tidiness.
Dear Eleanor and Philip ! young, simple-hearted lovers !
such as the Avide world's heart has ever yearned over in song
or story—ay, and ever will—how did they look at, how
speak to each other ? They did neither. They stood by
the fire—for she had risen too—stood quite silent, until
Philip took first one hand, then both, in his.
" Eleanor, are you glad to see me ?"
" Glad, Philip !" Avas the low reply—only an echo, after
all; but the clear, pure eyes Avere raised to his with a
fulness of love that gave all the answer his oAvn sought.
He lifted her hands—he drew them, not unwilling to be
thus guided, around his neck, and folded to his bosom his
betrothed. I t Avas the silent marriage-voAV betAveen two
hearts, each of Avhich felt for the first time the other's pure
beatings; a VOAV not less sacred than the after one, Avith
joined hands before the altar; a solemn troth-plight, Avliich,
once given and received in sincerity and true love, no
earthly poAver ought ever to disannul.
And surely the angels who sang the marriage-hymn of
the first lovers in Eden cast doAvn on these their holy eyes
—ay, and felt that holiness unstained by the look. For
can there be in this world aught m.ore sacred than tAvo
beings AVIIO stand together, man and Avoman—heart-betrothed, ready to go forth hand in hand, in glad yet solemn
union, on the same journey, toAvards the one eternal home ?
0 God, look doAvn upon t h e m ! 0 God, bless them, and
fill them Avitli love, first towards Thee and then towards
one another! Make them strong to bear gladly and nobly
the dear burden Avliich all must take AVIIO, in loving, receive
unto themselves another soul Avitli its errors and its Aveaknesses, Such—-in their silent hearts—ay, even amid the
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joy of their betrothal—was the prayer that Eleanor and
Philip prayed.
*
«
*
*
*
When Mrs. Breynton returned, she found the hat and
gloves lying precisely Avliere she had left them ; and through
the half-opened inner door she caught a glimpse of Eleanor's
black dress gliding up the staircase, Avliile Philip stood
Avith his face to the fire, trjdng Avith all his might to commit the enormity of Avhistling in a draAA'ing-room. HOAV all
these conflicting elements Avere finally reconciled is not on
record ; but the fact is certain that, in honour probably of.
her nephcAv's return, the good old lady sat up talking Avith
him until past eleven o'clock, and, for the first time in her
life, quite forgot to call the servants to family devotions.
MoreoA^er, as she passed Eleanor's room, she entered, kissed
her on both cheeks, and Avent aAvay Avithout a Avord save a
fervent " God bless y o u ! "
Perhaps the one heartfelt
blessing rose nearer to heaven than leaden-winged formal
prayers would ever have climbed.
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C H A P T E R XVHas it never occurred to us when surrounded by sorrows, that they
may be sent to us only for our instruction, as we darken the cages of
birds when we wish to teach them to sing ?—JEAN PAUL.
Ah ! fleeter far than fleetest storm or steed.
Or the death they bear.
The heart which tender thought clothes like a dove,
With the wings of care.
In the battle, in the darkness, in the need,
Shall mine cling to thee.
Nor claim one smile for all the comfort, love,
It may bring to thee.

SHELLEY.

" A N D now, my dear children, let us talk of your prospects
in the world," said Mrs. Breynton, gravely, when, after a
long day, happy indeed, but someAvhat restlessly spent by
all three, they sat once more in the pleasant fire-light, as
they had done the evening before. The only difference
Avas that Philip now ventured to sit on the same side of
the fire as Eleanor : and in the shadoAvy flicker of the blaze
it would have been impossible to tell precisely AAdiat had
become of her hand. Still, the right, true, and Avorthy
owner of that little hand probably knew, and no one else
had any business to incpiire.
Mrs. Breynton found it necessary to repeat her observation, slightly varied: " I wish, my dear nephcAV, and niece
that will be, to talk seriously about your plans for the
future. When do you propose to marry ? and what do you
propose to marry upon?"
These point-blank questions rather startled Philip and
his affianced. FOAV lovers, especially young lovers, amidst
the first burst of deep happiness, stay to think at all of
I
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those commonplace things, house-furnishing, house-keeping,
yearly income, and such like. A little Eleanor had mused,
perhaps more than most young girls, on the future time,
Avlien—the enthusiastic devotion of the lover merged in
the still affection of the husband—it Avould be her part less
to be ministered unto than to minister, surrounding him
Avith all comfort and love in the dear, quiet, blessed home
—their home. But Philip the dreamer, still uivacquainted
Avith the realities of life, had never thought of these things
at all. They came upon him almost beAvilderingly; and all
the answer he could make to his aunt's cjuestion was the
very unsatisfactory one—
" I really do not knoAv ! "
Mrs. Breynton looked from one to the other in dignified
reproof. "This, I must say, is the evil of young people's
arranging their matrimonial affairs for themselves. Nobody
ever did so in my day. Your excellent uncle, the Dean,
furnished liis house doAvn to the very stair-carpets before
he even asked me to marry him. Ancl you, Philip, I dare
say, have not even thought in Aidiat county of England you
intend to settle ?"
Philip acknoAvledged he had not.—Oh, blessed Present,
that Avitli its golden light can so dim and dazzle the eyes
as to make them scarcely desire to look fartlier, even into
a happy future !
Mrs. Breynton tried to lecture gravely upon improvident
and hasty marriages; it Avas her Avay. And yet she had
lain aAvake since seven o'clock that morning, calculating
iioAV much income the curacy of Wearmouth Avould bring
in yearly, and what it AVOUICI take to furnish that pretty
cottage next to the rectory; nay, she had even settled the
colour of the drawing-room curtains, and Avas doubtful only
AAdiether the carpet should be Axminster or Brussels. But
she loved to dictate and reprove, and then sweep gracefully
round laden with advice and assistance.
Thus, after a due delay, she unfolded all her kindly purposes ; dilating Avitli an earnestness and clerical appreciation worthy of the Dean's lady on the promised curacy,
and the living in prospcdu with its great advantages,—viz.
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the easy duty, large Easter offerings, plenty of glebe-land,
and a nobleman's seat close by, the owner of which was
devoted to the Church, and ahvays gave practical marks of
his respect by dinners and game.
" I think, Philip," continued she, " that nothing could be
more fortunate. I have the Bishop's Avord for your succeeding to the curacy immediately on your taking orders;
and—though I mean no disrespect to good Mr. Vernon—•
if he should die in a year or tAvo, as in course of nature he
must, you Avill meanwhile have an opportunity of shoAving
his Grace Avhat an agreeable neighbour he might secure by
presenting you with the living."
Had the worthy dame been able to read her iiepheAv's
face, as well as those gentle eyes Avliich Avere noAv lifted to
it with anxious tenclerness, she Avould have seen in the
grave, almost sad expression Avliich came over it, liovf little
the young earnest nature sympathised with the Avorldlyminded one. Philip's honest foot Avould never have entered the tainted Paradise she drew. Respect restrained
his tongue, as it had done many a time before ; but Eleanor
read in his silence Avliat his thoughts Avere. Honour be to
the unselfish and truly womanly impulse Avhich prompted
her to press fondly and encouragingly the hand Avherein
her own lay—as if to say, " Stand fast, my beloved; do
that which is right; I am Avith you through all." I t Avas
the first taking upon herself of that blessed burden of love
which through life's journey they Avere to bear for one
another. Philip leaned in spirit upon the helpmate God
had given him. He greAV strong, and Avas comforted.
"Dear aunt," he said, gently, "you are very good to
think of all these things, but I feel by no means sure that
I shall ever take orders."
" Not take orders ! when you have all your life been
studying for the Church ?" cried Mrs. Breynton, lifting up
her eyes Avitli the most intense astonishment. " Philip
Wychnor ! Avhat can you mean ?"
" I mean," said Philip, sloAvly and firmly, though in a
tone IOAV and humble as a child's, " that for the last year I
have thought much and deeply of the life apparently before
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me. I have seen how the sanctity of the Church is profaned by those servants Avho, at its very threshold, take
either an utterly false VOAV or one only half understood and
wholly disregarded. I dare not lay upon my soul this
sin."
Mrs. Breynton's temperament was too frigid to be often
disturbed by violent passion ; but it Avas easy to see from
the restless moA'ements of her fingers and the sudden
tAvitching of her thin, compressed lips, IIOAV keenly she Avas
agitated by her nephcAv's Avords.
"Then, sir," she said, after a pause, "you are about to
inform me that you have foUoAved the example of other
Avild, misguided young men, and dissented from the Establishment ; in short, that you no longer believe in our Holy
Church."
" I do believe in it," cried Philip, earnestly. " I believe
it to be the purest on e a r t h ; but no human form of Avorship can be AvlioUy pure. I have never quitted, and never
shall quit, the Church in Avhich I Avas born—but I will not
bind myself to believe—or say I believe—all her dogmas;
and I dare not in the sight of God declare that I feel
called by His Spirit to be a minister at the altar when I
do not sincerely think I am."
" And may I ask Avhat right you have to think anything
at all about the matter ? This is merely a form of ordination, which men much Aviser and more pious than yourself
—excuse me, Philip—haA^e appointed, and which every
clergyman passes through Avithout any scruple.
The
words mean only that the candidate is a good man, ancl
will not disgrace the cloth he Avears. Your imcle explained
it all to me once.—Philip," continued Mrs. Breynton, losing
the cold scorn of her manner in the real earnestness of her
feeling.s, " you Avould not, surely, give up your prospects in
life for such a trifle as this ?"
" A trifle ! " echoed Philip, sadly, as he saAv IIOAV vain it
Avould be to explain his motives further, and felt keenly the
bitterness his determination Avould give to his aunt's mind.
She, fancying that in his silence she had gained an advantage, pursued it Avith all the skill of Avhich she Avas capable.
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" My dear nepheAV, do you knoAv Avhat you are doing ?
Have you forgotten that your Avhole education has been
bent towards this e n d ; that your own small fortune—•
perhaps a little more, to Avhich I will not allude—has gone
in college expenses for the same purpose ; that if you follow
your present Avild scheme, you must begin life ancAV, Avith
nothing in this world to trust t o ? "
" Except an honest heart and a clear conscience."
HOAV tender and holy Avas the light in those sweet ej^es
that looked up in his—how Avarm the pressure of the other
hand, not the clasped one, Avhich of its own accord twined
round his arm in fond encouragement! He needed the
strength thus imparted, for his OAvn Avas sorely shaken by
Mrs. Breynton's next Avords—uttered in a tone Avliere anger
and disappointment triumphed over all assumed composure.
" Listen to me, Philip Wychnor. You are about to act
like a madman, and I feel it my duty to restrain you if I
can. I do not ask you to remember IIOAV I have brought
you up Avith this purpose in view, treating you less like my
brother's child than my own; nor do I speak of my disappointment—for I know your great heroes for conscience'
sake think little of these things," she added, with a sarcastic
meaning that cut Philip to the heart. He sprang up to
speak.
" Nay—sit down again ; I am not accustomed to scenes,"
said the old lady, coldly. " I kiicAV a young man once—
he Avas not unlike you, Philip,"—and Mrs. Breynton regarded her nepheAV with a smile half bitter, half mournful
— " h e , too, for a Avhim—a boyish Avliim—gave up the
Church, and his father turned him out into the Avicle Avorld
—to starve. His mother broke her h e a r t ; and the girl he
Avas about to marry—still, like you—she grieved until her
friends persuaded her to Aved another lover; but they
could not give back her withered youth—her poor broken
heart. Will you hearken, Philip, noAV ?—for the man Avas
your father, and that gentle creature Avliom he basely
forsook Avas the dearest friend I ever had—ay, and the
mother of your Eleanor !"
Struck with surprise, and deeply moved, the two young
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lovers impulsively started from each other's side—but only
for a moment. Closer they droAv together, in that painful
time of agitation unrestrained by outward form ; and Philip
murmured, as he wound his arm round her,
" Mine—mine still—for all the past. She Aidll trust me :
my Eleanor—my OAvn !"
Mrs. Breynton went on. " NOAV, Philip Wychnor, you
may follow your father's steps if you like ; but I solemnly
declare that if you persist in this, and disgrace the family
as he did, I will give up my purpose of making you my
heir; and, that you may not bring poverty on that dear
child Avliom I have loved all her life for her mother's sake,
with my consent you shall never marry Eleanor Ogilvie."
Too angry to trust herself Avith another Avord, Mrs. Breynton swept out of the room.
Philip had started up to detain her, but she v/as gone.
He paced the room in violent agitation, never looking
towards Eleanor ; then he tlircAv himself beside a table in
the farthest and darkest corner, and laid his head upon his
folded arms as if quite oblivious even of her presence.
For this a proud Avoman Avould have treated her lover
with silent indignation,—a selfish one Avould have let loose
her wounded vanity in a burst of reproaches ;—but Eleanor
was neither selfish nor proud. A single pang shot through
her heart as she sat alone and unnoticed by the fire; tAvo
or three tears fell; and then the true Avoman's nature
triumphed. She had not bestoAved her love for the poor
requital of outAvard attentions such as Avooers pay ; she
had not meted it out, share for share, as if love Avere a thing
to be weighed and measured. She had given it freely,
knitting her soul unto his, until she felt and lived, suffered
and rejoiced, not in herself or for herself, but in him and
for him.
Eleanor rose and glided noiselessly across the room until
she stood beside her lover. In truth, he hardly felt that
she was near him. A few faint beatings were there in the
young maiden heart at the noAV and solemn office that became hers j one passing flush,—and then all earthly feelings
•\yere stilled ]w t'^^S pute prayei* which spoke in the lifted
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eyes. She stooped down, laid her arms round Philip's neck,
and kissed him on the forehead.
He started—almost shiA'ered beneath the touch of her
lips.
" 0 my God! hoAv shall I bear this ? Don't speak to
me, Eleanor; don't touch me, or I shall have no strength
at all. Go aAvay !"
But the next moment the harsh accents melted into tears
—such a burning flood as rarely bursts even from man's
'lent-up suffering. Eleanor, terrified, almost heartl>roken,
A-as yet the stronger noAV. A Avoman Avho loves always is.
Slfl knelt beside him : it Avas on her bosom that his tears
fell,and he did not turn aAvay. HOAV could he ? A child
does not cling to its mother Avitli more utter helplessness
than ^id Philip to his betrothed in that hour of suffering.
Anc she,—as she bent over him, her heart lifted itself
up m ilent breathings of the prayer that she might groAV
strong, K strengthen liimi, and trustful, to comfort him,.
" 0 Gd I" -^vas that iiiAvard prayer, " if it must be, take
all the si(sliine out of my life aud give it to his! Oh !
Avould thai I could die for thee, my heart's dearest—my
pride—my nsband ! "
And as sh>breatlied over him the name, as yet unclaimed,
it seemed an-)nicii that this cloud Avould pass aAvay, and
the time sure- come Avhen her lips should have a right to
echo the heart'yoice.
"You see h e -weak I am, Eleanor," Philip said, Avith a
mournful attemi at a smile,—" I, Avho yesterday told you
hoAV I wovdd bra. the world ; and noAV I cling helplessly
to you. But it iiiit jiot be—she Avas right—I should only
bring trouble on y,. \ niust stand alone. Eleanor, take
your arm aAvay, it Ajgiig me doAvn like lead. Oh ! would
that Ave Avere only fri-ds—that yesterday had never been !"
He spoke in the bumess of his soul, without thinking
of her. Eleanor cast ^^ glance upon him, and kneAv this.
Blessings on that unsegii nature Avhich, knowing at once,
forgave !
" i.lo:.nor, he said, f^i, ^ pause, speaking quickly and
idjruptl,./, " liaA-e you tboT-^i^ ^^j^at y/jlfbe the end of tl.'is %
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Do you know that I cannot marry you—at least, not foj
many, many years; that I have nothing to live upon
because I Avas too proud to be entirely dependent on Aunt
Breynton, and, as she truly says, I spent my little all at
college, intending to enter the Church? Even after my
mind Avas changed, I Avent dreaming on, never thinking of
the future,—fool that I Avas ! And yet most people AVOUICI
say I am a greater fool IIOAV " — h e added, Avith a bitter
smile—" ay, and something of a villain to boot. Eleanor,
after all, I think I Avill take the curacy. I shall not be
a greater hypocrite than many of those in goAvn and band^
and I shall keep my VOAV to you, if I break it to Heaven.'
" NeA^er ! Do you think I Avould let you sell your rJuscience for me ? Do you think I Avould ever be your 'Adfe
then ? N o ^ f o r I should not love,—I should despisejou!
Nay, I did not mean that, Philip "—and her voice sctened
almost into Aveeping—" only it Avould break my leart if
j^ou did this Avickedness. You must not—shall n<i^—nay,
you Avill not. My OAvn Philip, tell me that you AA^*! not."
And kneeling before him, Eleanor made her lovesolemnly
utter the promise Avliich Avould for years doom 'hem both
to the heart-sickness of hope deferred. Then s)^ sat down
beside him, and took his hand.
" Now, let us consider what is best to be d(ie. Do not
think of yesterday at all, if it pains you. prget that Ave
Avere betrothed—talk to me as to a frienronly—a clear
friend—AVIIO regards your honour and ]>ppiness above
everything in this Avorld. Shall it be so, ]iilip?"
"God bless my Eleanor—my strengtl^my comfort!"
was his ansAver. The Avords Avere more prions to her than
the Avildest outburst of lover-like adorat^ could ever have
been.
They talked together long and ^riously—like old
friends. And this Avas no pretence, frnone are true lovers
who have not also for one another th^till thoughtful affection of friends. Her calmness ga^ l"*!"! strength,—her
clear, penetrating mind aided his ; A^ t^^e first shock over,
Philip seemed to pass at once fror^^ie dreaminess of aimless boyhood to the self-relianc^i^d courage of a man
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And still beside him, in all his plans, hopes, and fears, Avas
the faithful Avoman-heart, as brave, as self-denying, never
looking back, but going forward Avith him into the dim
future, and half-dispersing its mists Avith the light of love.
" A n d you will forgive me, my dearest," said Philip,
when they had decided how and Aviiere he Avas to begin the
hard battle Avith the Avorld—"you will forgive me for
bringing this trouble upon you; and in spite of these erring
words of mine, you Avill "—
He hesitated, but Eleanor Avent on for him.
" I will wait—for years if it must be—until Philip makes
for me a home—happier and dearer for the long Avaiting.
And Avho knoAvs hoAV rich it may bo, too ?—a great deal
richer than that tiny cottage at Wearmouth." She tried
to speak gaily, though the smile Avhich her lips assumed
could not reach her eyes, and soon molted into seriousness
as she continued: " Besides, dear Philip, there is one
thought which lies deep—almost painfully—in my heart,
though your generous lips have never breathed it. 1 cannot
forget that half your cares would have been lightened had
the girl whom you chose possessed ever so little fortune,
instead of being left dependent on a brother's kindness.
How I have wished to be rich for your sake."
" Foolish girl! why, you are my riches, my comfort, my
joy!" cried Philip, draAving closely into his very heart his
affianced wife. She clung there closer in SOITOAV than she
had ever done in joy. " If this day's trial had never been,
and we could be again as Ave were last night—would you
wish it, Eleanor ?"
" No !" she answered. " No ! for even then I kncAv not
fully, as I do now, how true, how Avorthy, how noble Avas
my Philip."
At this precise moment Mrs. Breynton's voice Avas heard
without. With her entered an old sub-dean Avho lived in
the Close, and AAdio had come in nearly every evening for
some six years, during Avhicli he and Mrs. Breynton had
played an infinity of games at backgammon. Mr. Sedley
did not knoAV what a relief his presence was this evening,
—by casting the veil of outAvard formality over the con-
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flicting emotions of the trio at the palace. So, the Avorthy
old clergyman talked Avith Philip about Oxford,—paid his
laboured, old-fashioned, but, Avithal, affectionate compliments
to his particular favourite, Miss Ogilvie,—and then engaged
Mrs. Breynton in their beloved game. During its progress
Eleanor gladly retired for the night.
At the foot of the staircase she met Philip, who had folloAved unperceived. He looked very pale, and his voice
trembled, though he tried to speak as usual.
" Eleanor, say good night to m e ; not formally, as just
noAv, but as Ave did that happy yesterday."
She took both his hands, and looked up lovingly in his
f".ce.
" Good night, then, dear Philip !"
He folded her in his arms and kissed her many times.
She spoke to him hopeful Avords; and they Avere uttered in
sincerity,—for her oAvn spirit was so full of love and faith,
both in God and man, that she had little doubt of the
future.
" To-morroAv, Philip!—all Avill seem brighter to us tomorroAV," Avas her adieu.
He watched her glide up the staircase,—turning once
round to cast on him that quiet, love-loeaming smile peculiar
to herself. Then he leaned against the Avail Avitli a heavy
sigh.
" The bitterness is p a s t ! " murmured Philip, " NOAV, I
can go forth alone!",
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CHAPTER XVL
Look not mournfully into the past,—it returns no more. Wisely
improve the present; and go forth into the shadowy future without
fear and with a manly heart.—LONGFELLOW.

arose next morning composed—almost cheerful.
True, there had been, on her first Avaking, a feeling of oppression as though some vague sorroAv had chanced, under
the shadow of which she still l a y ; and a foAv tears had
stolen through the yet closed eyes, chasing aAvay sleep and
making the faint daylight a Avelcome visitant. But Avlien
she had arisen and looked out on the bright spring morning, all this Avaking pain changed into a quiet hopefulness.
One creeps so soon out of the gloom into the light—at.
least, Avhen one is young! The early sAvallows were flying
merrily in ancl out of the eaves ; the morning sun glistened
cheerfully on the three spires of the cathedral, though its
Avails still lay in heavy shadow. But the girl's eyes looked
upAvard only,—and therefore it Avas the sunshine she saw,
not the shade.
ELEANOR

She thought of Philip's dear, precious love—now all her
own—and of his noble n a t u r e ; both of Avhich had been
tried and come out with a l^rightness that made her forget
the refining fire. Her soul Avas so unworldly, so filled Avith
trusting affection, that she had no fear. She Avas ready to
let Iior lover go forth into the Avorld,-—believing entirely in
hiin, and confiding so much in the Avorld itself, that she
felt cure its storms Avould subside and its cA'^ils be removecl
before him. Simple girl!
And yet perhaps there was
more in her theory thari many imagine; I t is the faithfiilj
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the holy-hearted ones, who Avalk calmly and safely on the
troubled Avaters of the Avorld.
Eleanor Avas still musing, more thoughtfully than sadly,
and considering AA'hether or not she should descend to tell
Philip the fruit of her hopeful meditations, Avhen Davis
brought a letter.
" Mr. Wychnor told me to give you this, ma'am, as soon
as I heard you stirring."
Eleanor changed colour, and her fingers trembled over
the seal.
" I hope. Miss Ogilvie, that nothing is amiss Avith ]\Iaster
Philip. He looked so ill this morning!—and I could not
persuade him to have any breakfast before he Avent aAvay."
" Went away ! "
" Yes, indeed, Miss; he set off before it Avas quite light,
by the early London coach."
Eleanor's fingers tightened over the unopened letter, and
her very lips grcAV white; yet she had self-control enough
to speak calmly.
" Indeed, Davis, you need not be uneasy. Mr. Wychnor
has probably taken his journey a day or two sooner than he
intended,—that is all."
" I'd stake my life it's not all," muttered the good Avoman,
as she curtseyed herself out. " I only hope there is nothing
wrong betAveen him and Miss Eleanor—bless their dear
hearts! They was born for one another sure-ly ! "
Eleanor tlircAV herself on the bed Avitli a passionate burst
of Aveeping, that for many minutes Avould not be restrained.
" 0 Philip, Philip, Avhy did you go?" she said; and it
Avas long before her grief found any solace, save in tJie
utterance of this despairing cry. She Avas but a girl—Avith
all the Aveakness of a deep first love—but she had also its
strength. So, after a time her sobs groAV calmer; and
while Avith still-dimmed eyes she read Philip's letter, its
peaceful infiuence passed into her spirit. Even then it Avas
so blessed to read this first letter, and to see there Avritteu
doAvn the love which she had before heard his lips declare.
The Avords " My OAvn Eleanor," smiling at her from the top
of the page, almost took aAvay the pain of that sad hour
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And as she read on, tracing in every earnest line the brave,
true heart of him who wrote, she became comforted more
and more.
" Eleanor! " ran this dear record—(Reader, do not be
alarmed lest we should transcribe an ordinary lovedetter,
•—for, though full of affection, Philip had in him something
of reserve and far too much of good sense ever to indulge
in the fantastic rhapsodies which have passed into a proverb)—"Eleanor, you must not think this departure of
mine hasty or ill-advised; unkind you will not—for you
love me, and knov.^ that I love you better than anything
on earth, therefore there can be no thought of unkindness
betAveen us. I have gone aAvay because, knoAving my aunt
as well as I do, I see no pi-ospect, had I remained, of aught
but added bitterness and pain for us all. And though I
cannot—dare not—suffer myself uiiAvorthily to enter upon
that course which she has laid out for me, God forbid that
I should in word or deed return evil for many kindnesses
which she has shown me all my life through. 0 Eleanor!
when I sit here in the quiet night-time, ancl think of those
boyish days, I almost doubt whether I am really right in
thwarting her desire so much. But yet I could not—you,
with your pure right-mindedness, you yourself said I ought
not to do this thing. And have I not also given up you 7
Surely it must be a holy and a Avorthy sacrifice !
" Dearest! if in this I have done my aunt Avrong—and I
feel my heart melt toAvards her, in spite of all the harsh
Avords, ay, ancl the bitter taunts Avhich she gave me this
night Avlien you were not by—if I have done her Avrong
you will atone it. She reproached me Avitli casting you off
—you, my heart's treasure ! She said that her hearth and
home should at least be open to you. Let it be so ! Stay
with her, Eleanor; give her the dutiful care that I ought
to have shoAvn:—it will comfort me to knoAV this. You
see hoAV I trust you, as if you were a part of myself,—feeling that her harsh condemnations of me Avill never alter
your love. And if her mind should change—if she should
learn to see Avith our eyes many things Avhereon she differs
from us noAV, and should find out why it was I acted thus,
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how will the influence of my own gentle girl prove a blessing to us all! In this I think not of worldly fortune. I
Avill fight my own Avay, and be indebted to no one on
earth, save for the help of affection.
" And noAV, beloved, I set out for the path on which we
decided. Thank Heaven that I can Avrite ^oe!—that I
carry with me your precious love—that we are one in heart
and mind—and look forAvard to one future, Avliich I Avill
Avork out. Send me away Avith a blessing ! Yet you have
done so already. Eleanor, that one smile of yours—you
did not know it Avas the last, but I did—Avill rest in my
heart and be its strength until I see you again. Forgive
me that I could not trust myself to say ' Good-bye,' Yet
it is hardly a farcAvell betAveen those Avliose hearts and
thoughts are'ever united! God grant it may be even so
until our lives' end—and after !"
More did Philip Avrite concerning his worldly plans and
the arrangement of their future correspondence. All that
he said was calm; breathing perhaps more of steadfast
patience than of hope—but still Avithout a shade of fear
either for himself or for her. When Eleanor laid doAvn
the letter of her lover there was not a tear in her eye—not
a sigh on her lip.
" God be Avith thee, my beloved!" she said fervently;
put the letter in her bosom, and Avent doAvn-stairs.
In the hall she met the old Avaiting-woman, Davis,
coming out of the breakfast-room, Avitli tears in her
eyes.
" Oh, Miss Ogilvie! " cried the poor soul, " I can't tell
what has come over my mistress. Sixteen years have I
been in this house and never saAV her look so before. She
did not speak a word all the Avliile I Avas dressing her,
until Master Philip's little dog whined at the door, ancl
then she groAV very angry, and ordered me to go and tell
James to shoot it or hang it, for she did not Avant to be
troubled with it any more. I could hardly believe my
ears. Miss Eleanor—I couldn't, indeed—so good as she
used to be to poor little Flo. And Avlien I only stood
staring, instead of going off, she stamped her foot and
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ordered me out 'of the room. To think that my lady
should have served me so ! "
" She did not mean it, good Davis; she is very fond of
you," said Eleanor, soothingly. There was room enough
in her heart for every one's sorroAvs—great and small.
" I hope so. Miss; indeed, I should not care so much,
except that I fear somethii\g has gone Avrong betAveon her
and Master Philip. I happened to let fall a Avord about
his being gone; but she seeivied to knoAv it herself beforehand. She turned round so sharply, and desired me never
to mention his name, but to go and lock up his room just
as it Avas, for he AVOUICI not Avant it again. A}', dear! IIOAV
sorry I shall be ^not to see the young master here any
more!"
Eleanor felt her OAvn eyes groAving dim, and a cliokin o
in her throat prevented any reply. The good Avonian Aveiit
on in her voluble grief.
" Well, Avell ! servants have no business Avith their
masters' or mistresses' affairs; but I do feel sorry about
poor Master Philip, And there is another thing that
troubles m e ; he left me this letter for my mistress, and for
the life of me I daren't give it to her myself. If it Avere
not making too free. Miss Ogilvie, I Avish you Avould,"
Eleanor stretched out her hand for the letter, " Where
is Mrs. Breynton ?" she asked,
" At the breakfast-table, Miss—sitting bolt upright, like
—I don't knoAV Avhat!—-Bless us all—but she's off already.
Poor young lady! something is the matter Avith her t o o ;
for I saAV the tears in her pretty eyes. Well, I don't think
she's quarrelled Avitli Master Philip, or she Avould not have
looked at his letter so tenderly—^just as I used to do at
poor Samuel's. Ah, lack-a-day ! it's a troublesome world!"
And the starched old maid Avent aAvay up-st?irs, rubbing
Avith a corner of her apron each of her dull grey eyes.
They might have been young and bright once—Avho
knows ?
i\Irs. Breynton sat, a very statue of rigidity, in her usual
place at the liead of the table; her face as smooth and unwrinkled as her dress. She said, " Good morning, Eleanor
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my dear," in the usual tone—neither warmer nor colder
than the salutation had been for years ; and the hand with
AAdiich she poured out the coffee Avas as steady as ever.
Eleanor almost began to think that the painful events of
the night and morning were only a dream,—so perfectly
astounded was she by the manner of the old lady.
She had come Avith a SAvelling heart to throw herself at
the knees of Philip's aunt, and beg her to forgive him—
or at least to receive from herself all the loving care
that Avas in the heart of the neplioAV Avhom she had discarded. But at the sight of that frigid, composed face—•
so indifferent, so unmarked by any sign of suffering, regret,
or even anger—Eleanor felt all her OAvn Avarm impulses
completely frozen. She could as easily have poured out
her feelings before the grim old figures sitting in their
niches on the cathedral Avail. Philij^'s letter was still
in her hand,—almost unconsciously she thrust it out of
sight: and the voice Avliich replied to the morning salutation, though tremulous, Avas almost as cold as Mrs. Breynton's
OAvn. Eleanor took her jilace at the breakfast-table, just
as though she had never passed through these sudden phases
of love, joy, sorrow—events Avliich Avould govern a lifetime.
Mechanically her eyes wandered over the familiar objects
about the room:—the boy's portrait that hung on the Avail
•—the orange-trees and the floAvers in the conservatory, IIOAV
brightened by a week's more sunshine. I t Avas one Aveek
only since the morning Avhen Philip and Philip's fortunes
had been talked of, sending such a pleasant thrill to her
heart:—IIOAV much one little Aveek, nay, one day, had
brought forth!
Mrs. Breynton began, apparently Avithout an effort, her
usual morning conversation.
This never rambled far
beyond what might literally be considered table-talk; the
dryness of toast, and the over or under boiling of eggs,
seemed ahvays subjects sufiiciently engrossing at that early
hour of the day. Thus she succeeded in passing away the
half-hour Avliich to Eleanor seemed insupportable. The
latter many times was on the point of giving Avay to her
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pent-up feelings, Avhen a Avord or tone sent them all back
again to the depth of her heart. HOAV Avould she ever find
courage to deliver Philip's letter ?
The breakfast equipage Avas already removed, and still
nothing had been uttered betAveen them except those
ordinary commonplaces Avliich froze Eleanor's very heart.
" If you please, ma'am," said the retreating James, " the
gardener told me to ask if you Avould have the auriculas
planted out, as the Aveather is so warm now, and he has
ahvays done this about Easter."
There Avas the faintest possible trembling of Mrs. Breynton's mouth,—and she dropped a foAv stitches in her
knitting. Then, Avalking to the Avindow to take them up,
she answered, rather angrily :
" Tell Morris I shall judge myself about the matter, and
will speak to him to-morrow."
Eleanor watched all Avitli intense anxiety.
She marked
hoAv the reference to Easter had startled Mrs. Breynton
from her indifference—shoAving IIOAV much of it was assumed. Tremulously she advanced to the AvindoAV.
" Shall I make the knitting right for you ?" she asked.
" Thank you, my dear; I really cannot see so Avell as I
used to do."
Eleanor gaA^e back the work, and Avitli it Philip's letter.
" What is this ?" said Mrs. Breynton, sharply.
" Oh, dear friend ! read it,—pray read i t ; and then you
Avill forgive him—forgive me. Indeed, you do not know
how unhappy Ave are !"
Mrs. Breynton Avalked across the room to the fire. I t
had gone out in the sunshine. She laid the letter on the
table, and rang the bell. Eleanor rose up as the man
entered.
"James," said his mistress, "bring me a lighted taper."
When it came, she deliberately unsealed the letter, tore it
into long strips, and burned each of them separately. Eleanor
stood and dared not utter a word. There was such iron
sternness — such implacable, calm determination—in that
rigid face, tliat she Avas terrified into silence. She saw the
Avoi'ds AAdiich Philip's dear hand had traced consumed to-
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ashes, and offered no opposition. Then, Mrs, Breynton
advanced, and touched the girl's forehead with her cold,
aged lips,
" Eleanor Ogilvie, you shall be my daughter if you will.
In you I have nothing to forgive,—much to pity, I take
you as my child,—my only one.
But as respects this "
•—she pointed to the little heap of burnt paper—" or its
Avriter, the subject must never more be revived bstAveen
us,"
She Avalked out of the room Avith her OATH firm stately
steps; her silks rustling on the staircase, as she ascended
sloAAdy—but not more sloAvly than usual—to her chamber :
and then Eleanor heard the door shut.
Upon Avliat
struggles it closed—or, if there Avere any conflict at all—•
no one kneAV, That day, and for a day or tAvo after, there
Avas a greyer shade on the cheek already pallid with a g e ;
and once or tAvdce in reading the evening prayers the cold,
steady voice changed for a moment. But in a week the
Dean's AvidoAV Avas the same as she had ever been,—and all
Avent on at the palace as though Philip's name had never
been heard
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CHAPTER XVII
Authorship is, according to the spirit in which it is pursued,—r.u
infamy, a pastime, a day-labour, a handicraft, an art, a science, a
virtue.—SCIILEGEL.

Take away the self-conceited, and there will be elbow-room in the
world.—WHICHCOTB.

Avas Avhat the Avorld respect
fully terms a " very clever man." The Avoiid understands
" cleverness" thoroughly, and venerates it accordingly,
though it often scoffs at genius. Perhaps on the same
principle the Cockney AVIIO gazes in admiration on the
stone-built fabric of St. Paul's turns aAvay contemptuously
from some grand lonely mountain of nature's making, and
thinks it is not so very fine after all. He cannot measure its
inches ; he does not understand it. He had rather by half
look up from his city dAvelling at the gilt cross and ball.
Now Mr. Pennythorne was exactly the man to attract
and keep this sort of admiration. In Avhatever sphere he
moved—and he had moved in many and various ones
during his sixty years of life—he Avas ahvays sure to get
the pre-eminence. His acute, decisive character impressed
ordinary peoyile Avith reverence, and his tact and cjuickness
of judgment had enabled him to compel from the small
modicum of talent Avhich he possessed the reputation of
being a literary star of considera,ble magnitude.
For, after passing through various phases of life, Mr.
Pennythorne had finally subsided into literature. He took
to AATiting as another man Avould take to bricklaying—considering that
MR. P I E R C E PENNYTHORNE

The worth of anything
Is just as much as it will bring.
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And as literature brought him in some hundreds a year,
and maintained respectably the house in Blank-square,
Kensington, together Avith Mrs. Pennythorne and two
young Pennythornes, he regarded it as a useful instrument
of labour, and valued it accordingly. His Avas a most conA"enieiit pen, too,—a pen of all-Avork. I t Avould Avrite for
anybody, on any subject, in any style,—ahvays excepting
that of imaginative literature, in Avhich road it had never
been knoAvn to traA'el. But this, as its oAvuer doubtless
believed, Avas only because it did not choose, as such
Avriting Avas all trash, and never paid.
Such Avas I\Ir. Pennythorne abroad; at home he carried
out the same character, slightly varied.
He Avas, so to
speak, the most excellent of t y r a n t s ; his sway Avas
absolute, but he used it Avell. No one could say that he
Avas not as good a husband and father as ever lived; that
is, as far as outAvard treatment Avent. Throughout some
thirty years of matrimony, he and his quiet, good-natured,
meek-spirited Avife had never had a quarrel; and he had
brought up his children to be creditable members of society.
His system Avas that of blind obedience. Nevertheless, both
wife and children Avere an'ectionately inclined towards him,
—for some people are happiest in being thus ruled;—it takes
aAvay so much moral responsibility. Sympathy in feeling
or in intellect was unknown in the Pennythorne family;
they did not believe there Avas such a thing, and so they
lived a comfortable humdrum life, conscious of no higher
existence. Doubtless they Avere quite happy—and so are
oysters ! Still, the most Avorld-tossed, Avorld-riven spirit
that ever passed through its fire-ordeal of love, genius, and
suffering, would hardly Avisli to change Avith these human
molluscs.
Mr. Pennythorne, after dinner, in his little study, Avith
the blazing fire shining on its well-peopled book-shelves and
convenient old-fashioned desk, was the very picture of a
man of letters comfortably off in the Avorld. He had ensconced in the only arm-chair which the room possessed his
small Aviry frame :—for Mr. Pennythorne shared Avith Alexander, Napoleon, and other great minds, the glory of a
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diminutive person. As he sat reading the ncAvspaper, Avith
his back to the lamp, the light cast into strong relief his
sharp, Avell-marked features.
I t Avas not an intellectual
head,—still less a benevolent o n e ; but there were Avonderful cleverness and shrewdness in its every line. The firm,
closed mouth could sometimes relax into a ver}^ goodnatured smile ; and a great deal of dry satirical humour lay
perdu among the Avrinkles—politely termed croAv's feet—•
that surrounded the small bright grey eyes.
The postman's sharp knock made the little man s t a r t ;
for Avith all his mental self-possession he had much physical
nervousness.
At the same time his quisk moA-ement
revealed tlie presence of Mrs. Pennythorne, Avho sat in th.3
shadow, Avitli a half-knitted stocking on her lap.
Her
husband always liked her to be near him after his daily
occupation was over. Not that he Avanted conversation,—
for to that Mr. Pennythorne thought no Avonian equal, and
perhaps the secret of his regard for his Avife Avas her
abstinence from all intellectual rivalship.
Good Mrs.
Pennythorne, indeed, had never been burdened with that
ambition.
But the sight of her quiet, gentle, and still
pretty face, was composing to h i m ; and she let him talk as
much or as little as he liked,—said " Yes," or " No," or
" Certainly, my dear,"—and Avhen he had done, Avcnt to
sleep. They Avere exactly suited for each other, Mr. and
Mrs. Pennythorne.
She received the letter at the door—it annoyed him to see
any one but herself in his study—and Avhile he read it .she
took the opportunity of being thoroughly aAvakened, to
go through the serious operation Avliich stocking-knitters
denominate " turning down the heel." Once or tAvice siie
lifted up her eyes at a foAv exclamations from her husband—
"Bless me ! " " HOAV very odd ! " etc. But she had been too
well trained to inquire of him about anything Avhich he did
not in due form communicate. So she Avaited until ho delivered himself thus :
" Cillie, my dear,"—Mrs. Pennythorne's Christian name
was Cecilia; which by a humorous ingenuity he had converted into this odd diminutive, a somewhat doubtful
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compliment,—" Cillie, my dear, this is a very curious
circumstance."
" Is it indeed," said Mrs. Pennythorne; not interrogatively, but assentingly. Her husband ahvays expected to
be understood at once, Avithout any explanation,—so she
never dreamed of inquiring to Avhat circumstance he
alluded.
" You remember my old college friend, Edwin Wychnor
—Captain AYychnor he Avas then—Avho dined with us at
Sittingbourne, ten—let me see—fifteen years ago?"
" 0 yes! " I.Irs. Pennythorne made a point of remembering everything, as nothing vexed her spouse so much as
the confession of ignorance on any point to Avhich his OAvn
retentive memory chose to turn.
" There Avas another Oxford man with us that day, you
knoAv—Bourne—Dr. Bourne noAv—AVIIO dropped into the
living that Wychnor gave up—like a foolish felloAV as he
Avas ! Well, this letter comes from him, not from Wychnor,
or it Avould be a dead letter." (Pennythorne's conversation
Avas usually studded Avith execrable jokes, made comical by
the solemnity Avith Avliich they Avere put forAvard.) " I t is
from Bourne, introducing to m.e the defunct captain's only
son, Avho has gone and played the same madcap trick as his
father. He Avants me to get the lad that very easy thing
noAv-a-days, ' employment in London.' "
" y/ell, my dear, surely nobody can do that so Avell as
j^ou," meekly observed his Avife.
" Pooh! you are only a Avoman; you don't know anything at all about it.
Prettj^ felloAvs to deal Avitli are
these college youths, Avith heads more full of pride than of
brains ;—can't do this because they haven't been brought
up to it—and Avon't do the other because it isn't gentlemanly. I suppose this young Peter, or Paul, or Jeremiah
—he has got that sort of a name—Avill turn out just such
another upon my hands. But that is ahvays the Avay;
everybody Ijrings stra,y sheep to m e : very black sheep
they are, too, sometimes."
Mrs. Pennythorne laughed,— thinking from her husband's look that he had said something funny : she always
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did so, like a dutiful Avife, Avhether she understood it or
not, " And I am sure. Pierce, you have helped a great
many young men on in the world.
There was young
Philips, and O'Mahony the Irishman, and Edward Jones,"
" And a nice ungrateful set they all turned out! " said
Mr, Pennythorne, though a self-complacent smile rather
contradicted his words. There Avas nothing in the Avorld
that he liked so Avell as patronising. Not that he confined himself to the shoAV of benevolence, for he was a
good-natured man, and had done many kindly acts in his
time,—but they had all been done Avith due importance.
Hia protSgSs—and he had ahvays a long train of them—were required implicitly to trust to him, to follow his
bidding, and to receive his advice. He never asked for
gratitude, but yet he ahvays contrived to rail at the world
because he did not receive it. Still, with all his peculiarities,
Mr. Pennythorne did a great deal of good in his way,—and
rather liked the doing of it too, though he said he didn't.
" Cillie," he observed, just as the summons came to tea,
" I suppose this young Wychnor must dine here next Sunday.
Take care that Fred is not out of the way, and that that
foolish felloAV Leigh is not keejiing his bed, as he is so often.
What's the good of sons if you don't make use of them ?
And an old felloAv like ma can't be bothered to entertain a
young Oxford scamp for a whole afternoon."
The same sharp postman's knock—oh, what a volume of
life-experiences might that sound suggest could we follow it
from door to door !—brought to Philip Wychnor, in his dull
second-floor lodging the following letter :
" M Y DEAR YOUNG F R I E N D , —

" I had a great regard for your late father, and shall have
the same for you if you deserve it, of which I have little
doubt. I Avill also do my best to help you on in the
world. To begin our acquaintance, perhaps you Avill dine
at my house next Sunday—at six.
" Faithfully yours,
" P I E R C E PENNYTHORNE."

''

I t was an odd, abrupt letter, but Philip had already heard
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that the writer Avas not without his eccentricities. He was
growing so desolate and cheerless in his London home, that
the least ray of kindness came upon him like a flood of light.
He drank his cup of Aveak cold tea Avitli almost the zest of
those remembered clays when Eleanor's dear sunny face had
shone from behind the urn in the happy palace clraAvingroom. Then he Avent out, and Avalked up and doA'/n the
gloomy squares in the neighbourhood of Avhich his lodgings
lay. Ancl surely the dreariest place in all London is the
region betAveen BrunsAvick-square and Tottenham-court-road !
There solemn Avealth sets up its abode, and struggling
respectability tries to creep under its shadoAv, in many a
dull, melancholy street; Avhile squalid poverty grovels in
betAveen, Avith its miserable courts and alle3-s, that make the
sick and Aveary heart to doubt cA-eii the existence of good.
Philip sauntered along; but, AueAved in the light of this
noAV hope of his, the scpiares did not seem so desolate as
they had done the evening before. Through the misty night
the lamps glimmered faintly; after a Avhile the moon rose—
and the moon looks pleasant to young eyes, especially the
eyes of lovers, even in the desert of Russell-square. Moreover, as Philip Avalked along the inner side, there was a
freshness almost like perfume in the budding trees, over
which an April shoAver had just passed. I t came upon his
senses like the breathing of hope. He stopped under the
nearest lamp, took out Mr. Pennythorne's letter and read it
over again.
"Well, it does seem kind—and may be the beginning of
good. Who knoAvs but I have put my first step on Fortune's
ladder to-night ?"
Ah, Philip! that ladder is of all others the hardest to
climb ! But you have a steady foot and a strong heart—
all the stronger for haA-ing that precious love-amulet in its
inmost folds. In spite of all the grey-headed reasoners,
there never Avas a young man yet who did not Avork his Avay
in the world the better for having some one to work for
besides himself.
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CHAPTER XVm
Wives seem created to be butts. Many a man now, like Pan, plays
upon that Avhich was formerly the object of his fond pursuit.
EDAVAUD WEST.

Man alone
The recreant spirit of the universe,
Contemns the operations of the light;
Loves surface-knowledge,—calls the crimes of croAvds
Virtue—adores the useful vices. * * •"
Therefore
I will commit my brain to none of them.
P H I L I P BAILEY.

glad to see y o u ; exceedingly, glad to see you, my
young friend," was the greeting that marked Philip's first
entrance into the draAving-room at Blank-square—we prefer
that rather doubtful way of designating the Pennythorne
abode. " Punctuality is a virtue, especially on a wet Sunday ;
I like to see young people keep time Avell, and then as they
grow older time ahvays keeps them—eh, sir ?"
Philip smiled; he was really amused by the oddities of the
little man. He could do no more than smile silently, for it
Avas impossible to get in a word.
" Cecilia, my dear," and Mr. Pennythorne, Avitli a sort of
hop-skip-and-jump movement—his usual method of j^rogress
in the house—arrived at the sofa where his lady sat in all
the unruffled serenities of a Sunday silk, a Sunday cap, and
a Sunday face. She had a ponderous-looking volume beside
her, of Sermons,—or Fox's Martyrs ; for though the Pennythornes so far conformed to the world as to have coni]3any
on a Sunda.y, they were a "religious family,"—and if the
cook was beguiled out of her sole day of rest by having to
prepare a first-rate dinner, it was atoned for by the mistress's
always reading good books up in the drawing-room.
"VERY
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"Mr. Philip Wychnor, let me introduce you to Mrs.
Pennythorne,—my wife, sir; an ugly old woman, isn't she ?
but then she's so clever,—there is not a cleverer woman in
all London than Mrs. Pennythorne."
Philip looked at the pretty but simple face of the lady, and
then at her husband, Avho spoke Avith such gravity that it Avas
almost impossible to distinguish jest from earnest. Fairly
puzzled betAveen them, the young man uttered some ordinary
politeness, and accepted the offered seat beside his hostess.
" There, you can begin your acquaintance Avith that excellent woman," said Mr. Pennj'-thorne; "but take care of
her, you don't knoAv IIOAV sharp her tongue is—real arroAvs,
sir,-—regular darts of Avit: mind they don't hit you !"
Philip thought it rather unseemly that a man should
make game of his wife in public, and began to feel somcAvhat
uncomfortable. But Mrs. Pennythorne herself seemed quite
unmoved—smiling on in placid contentment. She had got
used to this sort of banter,—or else, which was most likely,
she did not feel it at all. Some people are very feather-beds
of stolidity, impenetrable to the sharpest tongue-Aveapons
that sarcasm ever forged. Philip soon grew quite reassured
on the subject. He tried to engage Mrs. Pennythorne in
conversation; but did not succeed in getting beyond the
wetness of the day and the unpleasantness of the Kensington
omnibuses. She Avas as shy and nervous as a girl of sixteen ; constantly looking to her husband, as if she had hardly
a thought of her OAvn. Still there was a degree of quiet
womanliness about her. She had a IOAV voice, ancl her broAvn
eyes were of the same colour as Eleanor's. Philip felt rather
a liking to Tilrs. Pennj^thorne.
"Where can the boys be?" said the old gentleman, becoming fidgetty, and rushing to the foot of the stairs.
"Fred! Leigh!"
The next minute the " boys " appeared. Mr. Frederick
Pennythorne was about twenty-five; a specimen of that
stereotyped class of young men with AAdiich London birth
and London breeding indulge the Avorld. Slight, dapper,
active : not illdooking, and carefully dressed; ahvays ready
for polkas, smalk-talk, and cigars; too respectable for a gent
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(odious Avord !), too ordinary and vulgar-minded for a gentleman, and far—oh ! far—too mean in heart and soul for the
noble title of a man !
This individual scanned Philip all over, and nodded his
head Avith a careless " HoAv-d'ye-do ?" Then, catching his
father's eye, Mr. Frederick composed his features into an
aspect of grave deference.
" My son, this—my eldest son. Excellent felloAV to show
you all the Avickedness of London, Mr. Wychnor. I don't
suppose there's a greater scamp anywhere than Fred Pennythorne."
The old gentlema.n did not know hoAV nearly he hit the
truth—but somehoAV or other the person alluded to winced
slightly under the unintentional application.
" Really, father !
But you'll find out his Avays soon,
Mr. Wychnor," said Fred, apologe.tically
"Where's Leigh?" continued that indefatigable parent;
who seemed to have as much difficulty in hunting up his
family as a mechanist has in winding up his automata and
setting them fairly going.
A tall thin youth of about seventeen crept languidly from
behind the folding-dooi's. Philip looked rather earnestly at
the salloAV, long-draAvn-out face, and meaningless, half-closed
eyes. Perhaps in the look there Avas someAvhat of interest
and compassion, for the boy involuntarily put out his hand
and just touched Philip's Avith his cold moist fingers. The
heavy eyes lifted themselves up for a moment. They were
broAvn, like his mother's,—but far deeper and softer; and
as they met Philip's, one passing gleam of expression lighted
them up. It drcAv the young man's heart toAvards the sickly,
aAvkAvard-looking Leigh.
" I hope Ave shall bo very good friends in time," said
Philip Wj'chnor, shaking the boy's hand Avarmly.
" That is more than any one else ever Avas Avith our crossgrained Leigh! Long, lazy Leigh, as I call him,—the
greatest dunce in the universe, except for a little Greek,
Latin, and HebrcAV Avhich I contrive to knock into him,"—
interposed the father, Avho seemed to take delight in sketching, en passant, these complimentary family portraits,
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PhUip turned round uneasily to Leigh, but the youth sat
in his old corner quite imjDassive. The dull melancholy of
his face was as unimpressible as his mother's vacant and
perpetual smile.
" Well, they are the oddest family I ever knew," thought
Philip Wychnor. " Perhaps your son is not strong enough
for much study ?" he said aloud.
" Quite a mistake, my good sir," answered Mr. Pennythorne, sharply. " All my family enjoy excellent health. I
can't bear to have sick people about me. That felloAV there
looks yellow because he lies in bed sadly too much; and
besides it is his temperament, his natural complexion. Pray
do not put such notions into the lad's head, Mr. Wychnor."
The guest felt that he had unconsciously trodden on
dangerous ground; and it was really a relief when the
apparition of a very tall maid servant at the door gave the
signal for dinner.
Mr. Pennythorne was the best person in the Avorld for
the head of a table—his OAvn especially; for he had an
unfailing flow of talk and abundance of small Avitticisms.
To use a simile on the originality of which we have some
doubt,—but Avliich, not knoAving the right owner, Ave shall
appropriate,—he kept the ball of conversation constantly in
motion. However, to attain this desirable end he rarely
let it go out of his own hands. Perhaps this was as Avell,
for the rest of his family seemed incapable of a tliroAv. So
he very wisely never gave them the opportunity.
Once or twice Fred Pennythorne hazarded a remark—or,
as he would have expressed it, " put out a feeler,"—thereby
to discover the habits, manners, and character of the " felloAv
from the country;" but he was soon extinguished by a foAV
paternal sneers. Mrs. Pennythorne also, A^enturing to reply
in more than monosyllables to some observation of Philip's,
was regarded with such mock-deferential attention by her
lord and master that she relapsed into alarmed and inviolable silence. As for Leigh, he never tried to speak at all.
When, soon after the introduction of wine and Avalnuts,
Mrs. Pennythorne disappeared, he quickly folloAved his
mother, and was seen no more.
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Then Mr. Pennythorne edified. Philip for the space of
half-an-hour on many and various subjects, chiefly political.
Fortunately, Wychnor was no great talker, and of a quiet,
yielding temper,—so that the dictatorial tone of his host did
not annoy him in the least. Perhaps he only listened with
his outAvard ears, Avhile his thoughts, like riches—and
Philip's thoughts Avere riches to him—made to themselves
wings and flew far aAvay.
" Fred ! you stupid fellow," called out Mr. Pennythorne,
at last.
"Yes, sir," ansAvered the individual addressed, waking
from a doze by the fire.
"Your conversation is so remarkably amusing and instructive that it is quite too overpoAvering for such addlepates as this gentleman and myself. We will therefore
indulge ourselves in a tete-a-tete dull enough for our limited
capabilities. You may go and tell your mother to make
the t e a : I dare say cook Avill lend you the toasting-fork,
that you may make yourself useful in the kitchen at least."
The young dandy muttered a grumbling remonstrance,—
but finished his Avine, and Avalked off. I t Avas really curious,
the complete ascendency Avhicli this eccentric father of a
family had gained and preserved over all its members.
" Excellent boy that," said Mr. Pennythorne when the
door closed: and Philip noticed how entirely his sarcastic
manner was changed ; " Fred is a rising young man, sir; no
profession like that of a laAvyer for making a fortune—at
least in these railway times. That lad will ride in his
carriage yet."
" Indeed, I hope so," Philip observed, seeing that an
observation Avas expected.
"Certainly. The Pennythornes, sir, always make their
Avay in the world. NOAV there's Leigh—quiet boy—very
quiet, but thinks the more for that. His knoAvledge of
classics is Avonderful. I shall make him a first-rate man
for Oxford. By-the-by, you, AVIIO have just left Alma Mater,
might give him a help noAv and then Avhen I am too busy
myself"
" I shall be most happy."
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" Of course—of course. Thank you, Mr. Wychnor. And
now, tell me in Avhat way I can be of service to you ?"
The little man leaned over the table, and confronted
Philip Avith his peering grey eyes. All his jesting manner
was gone; and there Avas a straightforAvard, business-like
earnestness, Avhich his guest liked much better and felt
infinitely more disposed to trust. Philip briefly stated that,
having suddenly relinquished the Church, he Avas Avithout
resources, and Avished to earn a livelihood in any respectable
Avay for Avhicli his education might fit him.
" NoAV, my young friend, Avliat do you call a ' respectable
Avay ?' " said Mr. Pennythorne.
Philip Avas rather confused—^but ansAvered, " Any honest
Avay, of Avliich a gentleman's son need not feel ashamed.
Surely the •<AfOiid is Avide enougli for one more to get his
bread—if not by his hands, at least by his brains—of which
I hope I have a share."
" No doubt—no doubt," returned Mr. Pennythorne, " but
let us see IIOAV you are to use them. Authorship is not a
bad profession. Suppose you take to that ?"
Philip looked somcAvhat astonished. " M y dear sir, I
never Avrote anj^thing in my life. I have no genius !"
" Genius—my excellent young friend, between ourselves,
has nothing to do Avitli the matter. I t is a commodity
rather unpleasant than otherAvise. A man's genius generally
ends in making a fool of him—or a beggar, Avliich comes to
the same thing. The best authors, and those AVIIO have
made most money, have had no genius at all. V/ith plenty
of diligence and a good connection, a clever author may get
a very good living; while the poor devils called men of
genius—a term for unusual flightiness and conceit—lie
down and starve."
Philip listened to this speech, flrst in surprise, then in
pain. He had spoken truly—at Isast as he then believed—Avhen he said he had no genius; but genius itself he Avorshipped Avith all the enthusiasm of youth. So utterly
confounded Avas he by this argument of Mr. Pennythorne's,
that he did not reply by a single AVOrd; and the old gentleman continued:
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" Y o u see, Mr. Philip Wychnor, that I have spoken
plainly to you, as I Avould not to every one; but I like
your face, and moreover you are your father's son. If you
chose to try your hand at authorship, I Avill endeavour to
procure you Avork. I t shall be easy at first, ancl you can
get on by degrees."
But Phihp shook his head. " No, Mr. Pennythorne ; I
feel too certain of my own incapacity; and literature has
always seemed to me so high and holy a calling."
At this moment the young man met the upturned face of
his host—the cold, cautious eyes Avatching him Avith a look
something betAveen Avonder and curiosity, and the sarcastic
mouth bent into the most contemptuous of polite sneers.
NOAV, it Avas one of Philip's weaknesses that his sen.sitivo
and reserved disposition was ever painfully alive to ridicule.
As before said, he Avas by no means one of your model
heroes, Avho are ever ready to " stand fire," either physicalljr
or morally. And so it happened that this look of Mr.
Pennythorne's just sufficed to drive back all his Avarm
impulses. He forgot Avhat he Avas about to say, stopped,
and his delicate cheek changed colour like a girl's.
" Pray go on," said the host.
" I have nothing more to say, sir," he replied, " except that
I feel obliged for your kindness ; but, not thinking myself
competent to do credit to authorship, I had rather not
attempt it." Thereby he lost an excellent chance of " testifying to the truth," and Avill doubtless sink very much in
the estimation of all who Avould have virtue and genius
continually appear in the character of public lecturers. But
Phflip Wychnor was so reserved and humble-minded, that as
yet he was unaware of half the treasures of his intellect.
Yet though he could not fathom the depths of his OAvn
mind, he could see a good Avay into Mr. Pennythorne's;
and the sight Avas both painful and discouraging. The
conversation Avent on, and Philip listened with the deference
that his comipanion's age and character demanded ; but
there was a disagreeable sense of uiicongeniality, almost
amounting to distrust, in the young man's mind.
Mr. Pennythorne did not notice this in the least; for his
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perception, though acute, Avas by no means delicate. He
talked fast and freely, not to say ostentatiously, of his
influence in other cjuarterS'—discussed the various duties
and advantages of employment as banker's clerk, merchant's
clerk, raihvay clerk, and Philip's capacity for the same,
until his young auditor grcAv half boAvildered and AvhoUy
disconsolate. At last, it Avas agreed that as Wychnor had a
little money for the present, he should stay in lodgings, and
enter on the Aveary life of " Avaiting for a situation." This
interregnum Avould not last long, Mr. Pennythorne was certain :—and indeed, from his conversation, he seemed able to
scatter appointments abroad as thick as leaves in autumn.
"NOAV, my young friend,"—Mr. Pennythorne had such a
host of young friends on his list,—" excuse my making you
one of the family, and sending you up-stairs Avhile I take a
nap. Old people must be humoured you know. You will
find the boys in the draAving-room."
Philip Avas not sorry to receive this somewhat unceremonious congS. As he stood alone on the stairs he tried to
collect his thoughts, and to struggle with a vague feeling of
discomfort.
" This is very foolish of me !" he said to himself; " I shall
not get every one in the Avorld to think and feel exactly as
I do :—lioAv could I expect it ? Mr. Pennythorne seems a
very good sort of man—kind too, in his OAvn w a y : he Avill
most likely do something for m e ; and then, once getting a
start in life, I have my fortune in my OAvn h a n d s — t h a t is,
Avitli Heaven's blessing." And the one reverent aspu'ation
of that young pious spirit calmed its jarring doubts into
patient hope.
'• Still," thought Philip, Avlien, after a prosy evening aud
a Avalk of three miles, he laid his tired head on his rather
hard pilloAV just as St. Pancras' clock Avas striking tAvelve—" still, I am rather glad that Mr. Pennythorne did not ask
my reasons for giving up the Church : he Avould not have
understood them any more than Aunt Breynton. I don't
think anybody does quite understand me, except Eleanor."
And with that dear name on his lips and in his heart,
Philip Wychnor fell asleep.
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CHAPTER XIX.
Wliat'is there that I should turn to, lighting upon days Hke these?
Every door is barred Avith gold, and opens but to golden keys.
Every gate is thronged with suitors ; all the markets overflow.
I have but an angry fancy : Avhat is that Avhioh I should do ?
TENNYSON.

Keep the spirit pure
From worldly taint by the repellent strength'
Of virtue
*
*
*
Walk
Boldly and Avisely in the light thou hast:
There is a Hand above will help thee on.
P H I L I P BAILEY.

IT is impossible to imagine a life more utterly dull and
dreary than that of a young man living alone in London,
Avitli feAV friends, Avitli no pursuit to occupy his time, and
Avitli no money to allure him into agreeable or vicious Avays
of killing it. Philip Wychnor thought that each week, each
day, greAV longer and longer. He had read through and
through all the books he had brought Avith him, and Avas
unable to buy or borrow more. Then he tried to " rub up "
his old studies at Oxford; but working AVithout an aim is
a thankless occupation. His whole course of life had been
disturlied, and he could not settle down again.
He greAV tired of his dingy little parlour, Avliere the sun
just peeped in at early morning—after AAdiich, as though
disgusted with the place, it departed for the day with the
breakfast-things. So he took to strolling about London, and
philosophising on human nature in its citizen aspect. This
soon made him more heart-Aveary still. He then sought
after all the places of amusement that Avere open free.
Fortuua^. (:ly among this class London noAV numbers some of
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its highest and most intellectual feasts. Philip spent many
an hour at the British Museum, amid the quiet gloom of
the Elgin-room—until he knew by sight all the student
votaries of Art who seek to re-create a Theseus or an Ilyssus
on their draAving-boards. Many a long morning too, did he
loiter in the National Gallery; a place that looks ahvays
fresh and pleasant and sunshiny—for is there not perpetual
sunshine Avith Guido, and Titian, and Claude ? Often and
often Philip entered Avitli his spirit so broken and desponding, that the May brightness and cheerfulness of the streets
seemed only to insult his lonely poverty. He knoAV nothing
of Art save through the spell by which its glory and beauty
must ever influence minds like his oAvn, But the spirit of
Guido spoke peace to him through the mournful-eyed
Magdelene, or the Child Jesus AAdth its face of pale purity
gazed on by reverent J o h n ; Avliile, grand and solemn,
loomed out of the darkness the figure of Piombo's Lazarus,
— a n d in Da Vinci's Ecce Homo the suffering God-man
looked in sublime compassion on the Virgin's mother-Avoe,
Pictures such as these Philip loved best; for in this season
of anxiety their sorroAvful and holy beauty touched and
soothed his spirit.
And turning for a moment from our story to the individual memories Avhich its progress brings, let us linger in
the place Avhither Ave have led Philip Wychnor; a place so
full of old associations that even Avliile thinking of it Ave lay
doAvn our pen and sigh. Good, careless reader—mayhap
you never kiieAV what it Avas to lead a life in Avliich sorroAV
formed the only change from monotony, a life so solitary
that dream-companions alone peopled it, nor IIOAV, looking
back on that dull desert of time, one remembers lovindy
the pleasant spots that brightened it hero and tliere—hoAV
in traversing the old haunts our feet linger, even Avhile Ave
contrast gladly and thankfully the present Avith the past.
Else you Avould not Avonder that we stay for a moment Avith
our Philip AVychnor; Avalking in fancy from room to room ;
gazing at every Avell-knoAvn picture, Avhose beautiful and benign infiuence Avas so blessed to us of old; and seeing also,
living faces that Avere once beside us there—some, most
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dear of all on earth—others on whom we shall never more
look until Ave behold them in heaven.
The theme groAvs too solemn. Readers—Avhom at times
every author takes strangely enough into his heart's depths,
as he takes not even those who sit at his board and drink
of his cup—if yo^a can understand this digression you Avill
forgive it—if not, p.'^.ss it by !
Philip Wychnor had no acquaintance in London except
the Pennythornes. He Avent to Blank-squ.are—sometimes
by invitation, and IIOAV and then Avithout. But he had a
great belief in that verse of the Proverbs—"Refrain thy
foot from thy neighbour's house, lest he be Aveary of thee
and so hate thee :"—therefore his visits ahA'ays kept Avithin
due limits. Still it Avas undeniable that he took pleasure
ill being received Avitii friendliness into this ahvays hospitable house—for hospitality Avas one of Mr. Pennytlioriie's
virtues. True, the family circle Avas soineAvhat dull if its
head chanced to be absent; but then, in Philip's present
state of isolation, any family fireside Avas a Avelcome change
from the solitary dreariness of his OAAm. So he grcAV to
take pleasure in Mrs, Pennythorne's meaningless but goodtempered smile, and Mr. Pennythorne's unfailing talk—the
very osteiitatiousness of A'.diich Avas amusing. With the
younger members of the household Philip's acquaintance
advanced little; for Frederick Avas rarely at home in the
evening, and Leigh maintained the same dull—almost sullen
—silence. NOAV and then, Avhen Philip chanced to talk a
little more earnestly than usual, he detected the large broAvii
eyes Avatching him Avith curious intentness; but if he returned the look, they fell at once, and Leigh's countenance
relapsed into its customary stolidity. Still, AAdien Philip's
thoughts AA^anted occupation, they sometimes turned to
speculate on this rather singular boy.
Alas for Philip—he had only too much time for thinking ! and as month after month rolled on, and he had still
no occupation, his thoughts became mournful indeed. Each
week Eleanor sent him one of her long cheering letters—no
young-lady epistles nor romantic love-breathings—but a
sensible woman's letters; thoughtful, sincere, and full of
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that truest affection Avhich expresses itself less in words than
in deeds. She kneAV not that but for these letters, her
lover's mind Avould have sunk from its healthy tone and
manly strength into the morbid apathy of delayed hope or
the misanthropy and bitterness of despair.
I t was not the sting of actual poverty that Philip felt so
keenly. True, it requires a degree of moral courage to
brave the summer sunshine of London streets in a threadbare coat—and it is rather a trial of patience to sit dowm
to a fragment of homely dl-cooked dinner; but these are
after all onh" externalities, ancl A'ery endurable. When the
mind has its own food of present content, and a certainty,
if cA'cr so little, for the future, a well-earned dish of potatoes is by no means such a miserable repast; and a man
Avith a pure conscience, and hope in his bosom, can button
over it his shabby garment, and Avalk the street with a brow
as clear—ay, and as lofty—as any of his brethren in the
purple and fine linen of the Avorld,
Therefore, as Philip Wychnor had always held his body
much less precious than his sonl, we shall not pity him for
any of these endurances. He Avould haA^e scorned it. But
deepest pity indeed he needed, during that Aveary summer,
when the agony of uncertainty, the tortures of "' sitting still
and doing nothing," gnaA\"ed into his A'ery soul. Poor
felloAv! many a time he euAded the stoneljreaker in the
street, AVIIO at least had the comfort of Avorking all day and
Avas certain of his future. At last he went to Mr. Pennythorne, and spoke openly, earnestly,—almost despauiugly,
" M y good felloAv 1"—exclainiecl, widi some surprise, that
excellent indiAddual—he had seen the young man come to
his house noAV and then, to dumer or tea, with a composed
countenance and decent dress, so felt his conscience quite at
ease respecting his protege—" I had no idea that you were
in such a plight as this : you never complained."
" I s it likely I should, sir?" said Plnlip, proudly. " N o r
do I n o w ; I am very thankful for all the efforts Avliich I
believe you have made on my behalf, but I begin to think
there is no occupation to be had,—at least, none that I can
do. The misfortune Ues in my being brought up that A'ery
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useless thing—a gentleman." And Philip laughed bitterly.
" However, I can remedy t h i s ; I will leave London, change
my name, and get work as a farmer's labourer,
A
mechanic's place is above me, unfortunately, as I had not
even the blessing of learning a trade. But Avork I must
have, or I shall go mad."
" I begin to think you are so alreadA^" muttered Mr.
Pennythorne, as Avitli some touch of compassion he regarded
the young man's Avild eyes and haggard face. .A faint
Avhisper of conscience, too, hinted that he himself had not
used Philip quite Avell: not but that he had tried to serve
him—writing to tAvo or three friends, and speaking to tAvo
or three more, about " a }'ouiig man Avho Avanted emploj-ment."
But Mr. Pennythorne had erred Avhere most
ostentatious patronising men err: and Avoeful is the misery
which they bring on their dependants by the same !—promising far too much, and boasting of imaginary influence,
to gratify a petty love of poAver.
There never yet Avas human heart so naturally cold, or
so frozen over by outAvard formalities, that you could not
find in one corner or other some fountain of goodness bubbling up. No matter how soon it disappears—it has been,
and therefore may be again. NOAV, just such a spring as
this began to irrigate that very dry and dusty portion of
Mr. Pennythorne's anatomy which lay under his left Avaistcoat pocket; ancl, by a curious sympathy betAveen external
and interna,! things, he remembered that there Avas in this
said pocket a five-pound note. His fingers even advanced
nearer to it—they touched it—but just at this moment ."^
loud, fashionable knock came to the hall-door, and the tiny
fountain in Mr. Pennythorne's heart sank suddenly doAvn.
Still, it had Avatered a little the arid sod around.
" Come and dine Avith me to-morroAV, my dear boy," he
said, cordially; " and cheer up. I'll think of something
for you by that time."
"To-morroAV—to-morrow—to-morroAV," sighed Philip,
mechanically repeating that Avord of mournful beguiling.
As he descended, he passed in the hall a stylish little lady,
who had just stepped from her carriage, and was busy
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impressing on the servant " Mrs. Lancaster's Avish for only
five minutes' speech of Mr. Pennythorne." Philip stood
aside to let the visitor pass by, and then departed. He
crept Avearily along the sunny side of the scpare, all glare,
and dust, and burning h e a t ; and there came idly jingling
through his brain, in that season of care so dull, heavy, and
numbing as to shut out all consecutive thought, the fragment
of olden rhyme—
Why, let the strir;l.:eu deer go weep,
The hart ungalled pla}^;
For some must watch, whilst some must sleep 5
Thus I'uns the Avorld away.

I t so clianced that Mr. Pennythorne, Avorkiug hard all
that day at a rcAdcAv of a book Avhicli he had had no time
to read, and in the evening busily engaged dispensing his
bons mots and amusing sneers in Ivlrs. Lancaster's gay clraAving-room, never thought again of Philip Wychnor until his
•wife asked him the next morning AAdiat he Avould have for
dinner. I>Ir. Pennythorne's SAvay, be it knoAvn, extended
even to the comestibles of his household.
" Dear me—that reminds me that I asked young Vt^'ychnor
to dine here, and I promised to think of something for him.
Really, IIOAV tiresome are these felloAvs in Avant of employment !" And the old gentleman cogitated for at least five
minutes with his chin on his hand. At last, a brilliant
thought struck him.
" Cillie, my dear."
" Yes, Pierce."
" HOAV much did that young Johnson—the fellow that
came yesterday, you knoAv, to ask if I Avanted a tutor for
Leigh—hoAv much did he charge by the lesson?"
" HaK-a-guinea for tAvo hours; only he wanted his lunch
as well, and you said that Avould "
=
" Tut — t u t ! how Avomen's tongues do run ! Mrs.
Pennythorne, will you be so obliging as to go doAvn stairs ?
•—and Avhen I need your advice and conversation I Avill ring
the bell." And Mr. Pennythorne politely opened the door
for his wife, shut her out, ancl returned to his easy-chair.
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" That Avill just do—a capital plan !" said he, rubbing
his hands with an air of benevolent satisfaction. " How
thankful the poor felloAV Avill be ! Of course, one could not
give him so much as a professed tutor. Let me see—say
four hours at half-a-guinea, and that tAvice a Aveek: a very
jrood thine for him—A^erA^ good indeed. He ought to be
quite satisfied, and very thankful. It Avill save me time
and trouble, too,—for that young Leigh is getting confoundedly stupid; so I shall kill two birds with one stone.
Really, what a deal of good one can do in the world if one
tries!"
With a pleasing conviction of his OAvn generosity, Mr.
Pennythorne leaned back in his chair, and summoned his
Avife, to give orders for a turbot and lamb Avitli a dish of
game to folloAv.
"Young W^ychnor is coming here to-day," he added,
benevolently. " I dare say he does not get such a dinner
every day."
He certainly did not—but Mr. Pennythorne did—very
often. Therefore he was obliged, alas! to pay his son's
tutor only tAvo shillings and sevenpcnce halfpenny for each
hour's instruction in Latin, Greek, and Mathematics
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CHAPTER XX.
Should the "'Body sue the Mind before a court of judicature for
the damages, it would be found that the Mind would prove to have
been a ruinous tenant to its landlord.
PLUTAKCH.
Can I love thee, my beloved—can I love thee 2
And is this like love, to stand
With no help in my hand,
When strong as death I fain would watch above thee ?
May God love thee, my beloved, may God love thee !
iE. B . BROWNING.

T H E five-pound note found its way into Philip's pocket
after all. To be sure, it came diluted into guinea-drops, at
nftt very regular intervals, but still it did come, and Mr.
Pennvthnriie had done a benevolent action. He felt sure
of this liin;seli, an.: so •.:Lid ..irs. Pennythorne. Jiioreovei',
the latter ottt-n au.ded to the benevolerice by giving Pliiiip
a glass of wine aud a sandAvich Avlieii he came in, hot and
exhausted, after his three-mile Avalk. These Avere not
" nominated in the bond," and Philip took them gratefully.
The trifling kindness Avas better than the gold.
He had at first little pleasure in teaching Leigh Pennythorne. He gaA^e his instruction carefully, patiently, kindly;
but it never seemed to penetrate beyond the outAvard layer
of the boy's dull, overworked brain. The soil had been
ploughed and soAvn over and over again, until there was no
vestige of fertility left in it. Philip tried to interest his
young pupil—to make a friend of him—but the heart seemed
as dead as the brain. NOAV and then there Avould come a
gleam of speculation into the heavy eyes; but it was only
a passing light, and the youth's face sank again into its
vacant dreariness.
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"Leigh has got plenty of brains—only they require a
great deal of hammering to knock out the laziness," said
the father.
"Leigh has groAATi the sulkiest fellow that ever lived,
over those stupid books. By Jove ! I'm glad nobody ever
put it into father's head that I was clever," laughed Mr.
Frederick.
" Poor Leigh ! I wonder why he will make himself ill
Avith sitting over the fire and never going out," Mrs.
Pennythorne Avould sometimes lament; but she never dared
to say more—hardly to think.
So the boy gxew paler and duller every day, but still lie
must work—work—for the time Avas going by, and Mr.
Pennythorne was determined to have a man of learning in
the family. His credit was at stake, for he had vaunted
everyAvhere his son's classic acquirements, and the boast
should be made good in spite of "that lazy Leigh." Morning
and night the father attacked him. " Study—study!" Avas
for ever dinned into his ears; so, at last, the boy rarely
stirred out of his own little den. There he sat, Avith his
books heaped up around him:—they helped to build the
altar-pile on which the deluded father Avas offering up his
•victim.
Philip Wychnor saAV very little of all this, or his truthful
tongue could not haA^e kept silence. He Avas sorry for the
boy, and tried to make the few hours during Avliich he
himself guided his studies as little like labour as possible;
and if ever Leigh's countenance brightened into interest or
intelligence it Avas during the time that he was alone with
his gentle teacher. That teacher Avas, himself, fast yielding
to the effects of the desolate and anxious summer through
which he had passed. It had prostrated all his bodily
energies, and his mind sank with them. He felt as though
he were gradually clraAving nearer and nearer into the
shadow of some terrible illness Avhich he could not avert.
Every day he rose up with the thought, " Well, I wonder
what will become of me before night!"—and every night,
when he lay doAvn on his bed, it Avas under a vague impreseion that he might not rise from it again.
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At last, one morning Avlien he left the Pennythornes, he
felt so ill that he ventured to expend sixpence in a ride
home—almost his last coin, poor fellow ! for it wanted some
days of the month's end, and Mr, Pennythorne Avas never
beforehand in his di.sbursements. As he sat in the corner
of the omnibus Avitli his hat clraAvn over his aching eyes, he
felt conscious of nothing save the dull rolling of the A'ehicle
Avliich carried him somcA'.diere—he hardly knoAV Avhere,
There Avas a crying child near him,—and a lady Avith a
sharp-toned voice Avho droAV her silk robes from the babe's
greasy fingers, and glared angrily at its shabbily-clad mother,
muttering not inaudiblj^, "V71iat very disagreeable people
one meets in omnibuses! " About King William-street
there was a stojipage in the street, and a consequent
pushing of passengers' heads out of the AAdndoAv, Avith a
general murmur about a Avonian having been run over.
All these things Philip's eye aiiil ear perceived as through
a dense confused mist:—he sat in his corner and never
stirred.
" What unfcelingness!" muttered the lady-passenger Avith
the silk dress, AA^IIO seemed to find her OAvn self such very
dull company that she spent her Avliole time in Avatching
and commenting on other people.
" Totten'-co't-road," ba,Avled out the conductor; and Philip
Avas just conscious of making a movement to alight, and
being assisted out by a little old man AVIIO sat by the door.
" Money, sir! " the omnibus man shouted indignantly, as
Philip turned aAvay. He took out a shilling and hastily
Avent on.
" Gen'lemen drunk never Avants no change," said the conductor, Avitli a broad grin that made all the passengers
laugh except the odd-looking old man. As he stood on the
step, in the act of descending, he throAv back on the conductor the most froAvning glance of which his mild, good-natured
eyes Avere capable,
Philip Avalked on a little way into a quiet street, and
there leaned against a railing, utterly unable to stand, A
touch at his elbow startled him : it was the queer old man
in the omnibus.
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"Afraid you're ill, sir," said the most deprecating and
yet kindly A^oice in the Avorld,
" No—yes—perhaps so—the day is so hot," murmured
Philip, and then he fainted in the street.
Lucidly, he had upon him a card. Oppressed Avith the
presentiment of sudden illness, he ahvays took this precaution. Tlie little old man called a cab and took him homo.
That nig-lit Philip Wycliiior lay smitten Avith foA^er on his
poor palkt-bcd in the close back attic of
street.
At the same hour Eleanor Avas passing up and doAvn
under the lime-tree shadoAv of the palace-garden—thinking
of her betrothed. She pictured him in busy London, at
Avork bravely, steadily, hopefully. Perchance she almost
envied his lot of active employment, Avhile she herself had
to bear many home trials—to Avalk in the old paths and see
Phihp's face there no more—to have one constant thought
of Philip in her heart, and yet fear to utter his name.
Faithful Eleanor, could she have seen him HOAV !
Oh, Avliy is love so poAverless—so vain ?—infinite in AAdll,
yet hoAv bounded in poAver! We Avould fain spread Avorldextended Avings of shelter and comfort over our beloved;
and yet in our helplessness Ave may let them sink, suffer,
die, alone ! Strange and sad it is, that Ave, AVIIO would brave
alike life's toil and death's agony—ay, lay doAvn body and
soul at the feet of our dearest ones—cannot bring ease to
the lightest pain Avliich their humanity may endure.
Yet, there is a Avondrous might in loAdng,—a might almost divine. May it not be, that there are Those around
us Avhose A'diole spiritual l)cing, transfused Avitli love, delights to aid AAdiere our human affection fails, unable to
fulfil its longings—Avho stand in our stead, and give to our
vain blessings, our almiost Aveeping prayers, our solitary
outpouring of fondest Avords, a strength so omnipotent that
our beloved may feel in their souls the mysterious influence
•—and draAV thence comfort and joy ?
And if so, Avhen, as poor sick Philip"Avatched the creeping
sunshine along the dusky Avail—the blessed, thoughtful
sunshine Avhich in London always visit.s most the povertystricken attic,—or Avheu, during his long restless nights,
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the pure moonlight came in like a flood, and in his halfdelirious mood he thought it was the waving of an angel's
Aving,—^who knows but that the faithful love which rose up
to heaven in an unceasing prayer for him, may have fallen
doAvn again on his spirit in a holy dew of blessing and of
peace ?
Rejoice, O thou who lovest! if thine be that pure love
which dares stand in the sight of God Avith its shining face
unveiled—so holy that thou tremblest not to breathe it in
thy prayers—so free from earth's taint that it can look
on the diAdder, Death, Avithout fear or sorrow, feeling that
then its highest life begins! Be strong and faint not—be
faithful and doubt not—whatever clouds and thick darkness
of human fate may stand between thee and thy heart's
desire. How knowest thou but that the sunburst of thy
strong love may pierce through all, and rest on thy beloved
— a glory and a blessing,—though whence it cometh, or
how, may never be revealed ?
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CHAPTER XXI. '
He had grown dusty with groping all his Hfe in the graves of dead
languages.—CHAELES DICKENS.
Much more is said of knowledge than 'tis worth; ',
A man may gain all knowledge here, and yet
Be after death as much i' the dark as I.
PHILIP BAILEY.
P H I L I P was ill many days—how many he never counted,

and there Avas no tender nurse to count them for him. He
struggled through his illness like numberless others to whom
sickness and poverty come together. One wonders how
such poor desolate sufferers survive. And yet Death often
passes the penury-stricken, misery-haunted chamber, to
stand at the foot of the well-tended couch around Avhich
gathers an army of doctors and nurses. Amidst all, in
spite of all, sounds in the rich man's ear the IOAV aAvful
whisper, " Thou must come away."
Life is to the young an ever-renoAved fountain of hope;
and Philip Wychnor, Avhen he arose from his sickness, was
by no means so disconsolate as might have been expected.
Under the hardest circumstances there is always a vague
happiness in the first dawn of returning health. As the
poor invalid managed to walk to the Avindow, and sat
watching as much of a glorious autumn sunset as that fortunate elevation permitted, there was a patient content on
his pale face Avhich made the cross-grained old landlady say
quite tenderly when she brought him his tea and toast,
" Dear heart alive !—how nice and well you are a-looking
to-day, sir! "
In truth there were a sweetness and a beauty in Philip's
face that would have softened any heart wherein lingered
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one drop of kindly womanhood: and, thank Heaven! there
are few utterly Avithout.
The young m^an finished his poor repast almost with an
appetite ; and then leaned back in the tAAdlight, too Aveak for
consecutive thought, but still giving Avay to a quiet, pleasant
dreaminess. He Avas conscious only of a vague craving to
liaA^e the dear sofL eyes that he knoAv, looking peace upon
h i m — t o rest like a Aveary child Avitli his head on her
shoulder, his hand in hers, Avithout speaking or moving.
And as he lay still, Avith closed eyes, the strong fantasy
seemed to groAV into a reality.
As Philip reclined in this dreamy state, the door opened
softly, and through it appeared, to his great astonishment,
the long thin face of L'.^igh Pennythorne. The boy looked
round the room, and started back Avhen he saAV Philip, Avho
turned and held out his hand.
" HOAV good of you to come and see m e ! " he said, feebly.
Leigh sprang forward, Avrung the poor Avan hand tAvo or
three times, and tried to speak, but in A'ain. At last he
took out his old cotton pocket-handkerchief and began to
cry like a child.
Philip, quite amazed at this display of feeling, could only
lay his hand on the boy's shoulder, and then leaned back
too exhausted for speech. Leia'h be,o;an to be alarmed.
" I hope I shan't do you any h a r m ; I don't mean to,"
he said, betAveen his sobs. " I am doAvnright ashamed of
myself, that I am—a great boy like me—but I did not expect you Avere out of b e d ; and I Avas so glad to see you
better, Mr. Wychnor."
" Thank you—thank you, Leigh," Avas the faint ansAver.
" There now, don't talk ; I shan't. I've got all my books
here : "—and he hauled after him a great blue bag. "Just
go to sleep again, and call me Avlien you Avant anything,
will y o u ? " said the boy, insensibly relapsing into his
languid draAvl. He seated himself on the other side the
window, and leaned his gaunt elbows on the sill, Avitli the
eternal book between them. But hoAV far this Avas a kindly
pretence, the quick glances Avhich the brown eyes were ever
stealing at Philip easily revealed.
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" Leigh!" said the invalid, after a pause.
"Yes, sir," answered the':;old schoolboy voice—so different from the impassioned tone of a feAV minutes before.
" Don't call lae sir—you cannot think hoAv glad I am to
see you, my dear boy !" And Philip clasped the cold .spiderlike hand affectionately, for his heart Avas touched.
" Glad—are you, Mr. Wychnor ? Well, you're the first
who ever Avas glad to see me—or Avho told me so." There
was a tone half bitter, half despondent, piercing through
the boy's apathy,—but Philip took no notice of it.
" HOAV did you knoAv I Avas ill ?" he asked.
" Oh, I could easily see that the last day you came. I
watched you doAvii our square, and into the omnibus—I hope
you'll not be offended at that, Mr. Wychnor?"—and the
salloAV cheek of the shy boy reddened visibly. Philip pressed
his hand,—and Leigh brightened up more and more. ;
" I said to myself that you must be ill, as you never rode
home before ; soothe next day, Avhen the governor dined out,
I came over here to see."
" HOAV kind !—you who never care to stir from home."
" Oh, it was a change—I rather liked i t ; and as for being
tired, that don't signify—I ahvays am t i r e d ; " and Leigh
smiled languidly. " I have been heie ve3y often since then ;
only you Ai'ere lightdieaded, and did not knoAv me."
" B u t they told me I had a fever. Oh, Leigli, if you
should take i t ! " said Philip, hurriedly.
"Don't mind t h a t ; I heard the doctor say it Avasn't
catching,—and if it Avere, I should not be afraid. It Avould
be rather pleasant to have a fever, and then I should not
Avork. But there's no danger; so don't make yourself
uncomfortable."
" B u t your-father?"
" Oh, ho knoAvs nothing about i t ; I managed all so
cleverly. Guess IIOAV ! I Avrote a letter in your name, saying
you had fallen doAA'n and sprained your foot, so that you
Avould be glad if father Avould let me take the lessons here,
and you'd give an extra one each Aveek. I knew that Avould
catch the old governor !"—and an expression in Avhich the
glee of childhood and the sarcasm of manhood Avere conjoined
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passed over the boy's face. " The writing looked just lik<»
yours, and I put it in the post-oflace at Southampton-row.
He never found out the cheat. How should he ? So I
used to come over regularly with my books—and then I
took care of you."
Phdip Avas struck dumb by the strange mixture of
affection and duplicity, generosity and utter neglect of truth
or duty, Avhich the boy's conduct exhibited. But the good
Avas Leigh's oAvn nature—^the CAOI, the result of his education.
Philip, Aveak and ill as he was, had no poAver to argue the
right and Avrong of the case. He only felt the influence of
this sudden upspringing of affection toAvards himself; it came
to him like Avaters in a dry land—he could not thrust it
from him, though much that Avas OAdl mingled in the fountain's source.
Leigh Avent on talking as fast as though he had a twelvemonth's arrears of silence to make up at once. " I told the
landlady I Avas your cousin—she and I got very good friends
— I used to pay her eA'ery Aveek."
" P a y h e r ? " echoed Philip, as a thought of his empty
purse flashed across his mind.
" Oh, yes—of course, father sent the money for the
lessons just as usual—it did A'ery nicely—or I really don't
kiioAv hoAV I could have got you what you Avanted during your
illness. But I shall talk too much for you. Hadn't you
better lie cloAAm again ?" The advice did not come too soon,
for Philip, bcAvildered and exhausted, had sunk back in his
chair.
In a moment the dull, stupid Leigh Pennythorne became
changed into the most active and skilful of nurses—gentle
aud thoughtful as a woman. His apathetic manner, his
lazy draA\ 1, seemed to A'anish at once. He tended Philip,
and even Avept over him with a remorseful affection that
Avas touching to Avitness.
0 ye hard parents, AA'ho look upon your offspring as your
mere property, to be brought up for your pleasure or pride,
—never remembering that each child will live, through
eternity, an independent, self-existing being, — that the
BestoAver of these young spirits gives them not, but lends—
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" Take this child and nurse it for Me,"—think Avhat a fearful thing it is to have upon your heads the destruction of
a human soul!
Philip, left to himself, thought much and anxiously of the
best course to pursue; and by the best Philip Wychnor
ahvays meant the right—he never turned aside to expediencies. Once, his upright, truthful mind prompted him
to Avrite the Avhole story to Mr. Pennythorne; but then he
soon saAV IIOAV terrible Avould be the result to Leigh. He
Avould not give up the poor boy Avhose fragile life seemed
to OAve its sole brightness to his OAVH affection. So, as the
young teacher himself gathered strength, he set about the
cure of this poor diseased mind ; trying to beud it straight,
as he Avould a tree Avhich Avrong culture had Avarped aside,
not with a sudden Avrench, but liy a gradual influence;—so
that, ere long, he made Leigh see and aekiiOAvlcdge his
errors. And all this he did so gently, that Avdiile the boy's
spirit opened to the light, he loved more than ever the hand
Avhich brought it, even though the brightness of truth
revealed in his heart much evil that oppressed him Avith
shame.
" And noAV," said Philip, one day, as Leigh sat beside him
listening to his gentle arguments, " Avhat are Ave to do to
amend all this ?"
" I don't know.
Do you decide," ansAvered Leigh
humbly.
" Go and tell your father, Avhat is indeed the truth, that
I have been too ill to give you your lessons; but that you
had not courage to say this, and continued coming here
still. Surely he •cannot be angry, since this Avas from kindness to me."
Leigh shook his head. " I'll do it, hoAvever, if you say
so. You must be right, Mr. Wychnor, and I don't care
Avhat happens to myself"
" And tell your father, too, from me," continued Philip,
" that I will make up all the missed lessons as soon as ever
I recover. I could not rest Avith this load on my mind."
There was a look of surprise and tenderness in the large
Avistful eyes Avliich noAV seemed ever reading Philip's face,
M
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" You must be a very good man, Mr. Wychnor. You do
and say the sort of things t h a t ' I used to read of long ago
Avhen I had books I liked—I don't mean these !" and he
kicked the blue bag disdainfully. " I fancied I should meet
in real life the same sort of goodness, but I never d i d ; and
so, at last, I thought it was only found in poetry and novels,
I don't noAV, though,"
Philip made no ansAver to this simple child-like confession,
but it went to his heart. He voAved within himself that
Avhile the boy lived he Avould not part from him, but would
strive through all difficulties to guide this frail struggling
spirit to the light.
Mr. Pennythorne Avas rather indignant at having been
deceived, but his parental dignity groAV mollified by the
humble behaviour of his son.
" Leigh is not half so sulky as he used to be, and he gets
on very Avell Avith young Vv^ychnor," he observed to Mrs.
Pennythorne.
" I t is not Avorth Avhile breaking up the
lessons, Avhen the lad came himself and told of his own
error. HoAvever, he must apologise properly, for I cannot
have my authority set at nought."
The mother deferentially suggested that it did poor Leigh
so much good to go out every d a y ; and so the end of the
matter Avas, that Mr. Pennythorne graciously acceded to the
lessons being given at Philip's home,—the extra one being
still continued.
" A n d about the money already received ?" s.aid Philip,
anxiously, Avlien his young pupil brought the message.
"Will your father AA-ait until I can return i t ? " Leigh
blushed crimson, and turned to the AvindoAV
" Oh, he is quite satisfied on that account; you are not
to think about it any more."
"HOAV k i n d ! "
And in Philip's first uneasiness and
quick-springing gratitude he never noticed Leigh's confusion.
The boy had sold his Avatch—his pet plaything and companion—to pay his father the money.
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CHAPTER XXIL
Marriage is a desperate thing. The frogs in JEsop were extremely
wise : they had a great mind to some water, but thejr Avould not leap
into a AA'ell because they could not get out again.—SELDEN.
A coxcomb is ugly all over with the afi'ectation of a fine gentleman.
STEELE.

I N the bay-Avindow of a somewhat taAvdry London draAvingroom stood a lady alone. She was looking towards the
street more through idleness than curiosity, for she kept
restlessly beating time Avith her riding-Avhip on her gloved
hand. You could not see her face, except the outline of
the cheek and graceful little ear,—but these wore all the
beautiful roundness of early y o u t h ; and her tall figure,
which the dark riding-habit so well displayed, had an almost
statue-like perfection in its curves.
By degrees the impatient little hand grcAV still, the fair
head drooped, and Avitli her brow leaning against the Avindowpane the girl stood for some minutes in thought. The fact
itself shoAved IIOAV young she was. After tAventy one's
ponderings usually groAV too deep and earnest to be expended in light and sudden reveries. A voice outside and
an opened door broke in upon these musings, and caused
the young girl to turn round. It Avas Katharine Ogilvie.
" Dear me, Katharine, how you are altered! " exclaimed
the lady who entered the room,—also an old acquaintance
of ours, whom we have left so long to pursue the sole aim
of her life, matrimony, that we feel almost ashamed to reintroduce her as still Miss Isabella Worsley.
" I never saw such a change! " continued she, in genuine
astonishment, Avhich really was not at all surprising.
Eleanor had proved right in her conjecture ; one could
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hardly see anyAvhere a more graceful and beautiful young
creature than Katharine Ogihde at nineteen. " Why, Avhat
has made such a difference in you ?" continued Isabella,
" eyeing her over " from head to foot.
Katharine smiled, and a faint colour rose into her cheek :
a lovelv cheek it Avas too—no longer sallow, but of a clear
pale broAvn, under Avliich the rich blood wandered, at times
suffusing it Avith a peach-like gloAA^ " You knoAv it is nearly
three years since you saAv me, Isabella;" and as she spoke a
deeper and more Avoraanly thrill might have been traced in
her silvery A^oice.
" Three years! nay, I am sure it is not nearly so much,"
said Isabella, Avitli some little acerbity. She began to find
it rather irksome to count years.
" Indeed it is, all but tAvo months. It Avill be three years
next February—I mean J a n u a r y ; " and Katharine's colour
groAT a shade deeper as she continued more quickly, " Yes,
it Avas in January that you came, Isabella,—you, and Lizzie,
and George,—and Ave had besides, Eleanor and Hugh.
What a merry time it Avas !"
" You seem to remem.ber it exceedingly Avell," said Isabella pointedly, and not altogether Avithout ill-nature.
" Certainly I d o ; " and the beautiful head Avas lifted a
little, Avith an air of dignity not unmixed with pride. I t
shoAved Isabella at once that Avhere she had left the child
she had found the Avonian. She turned the conversation
immediately.
" AVe have been looking for you all the morning, Katharine. It is so horridly dull to be up in toAvn Avhen everybody
else is out of i t ; living in lodgings too, Avith nobody but
mamma. I Avish this disagreeable law business Avere over.
But come, my dear girl, take off your hat and let us talk.
How long have you to stay with me this morning ?"
" M y father Avill come for me in an hour or tAvo, if he
can get away from the House. Otherwise he Avill be sure
to send Hugh."
" Hugh ! Really I shall be quite delighted to see cousin
Hugh ? Is he altered ?" and the sharp eyes fixed themselves
observantly on Katharine's face.
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" Oh no ! Hugh is just the same as ever," ansAvered the
young girl with a merry laugh, as she stood braiding back
the thick black hair Avhich had fallen in taking off" her hat.
The attitude Avas so unconstrained—so perfectly graceful—
that Isabella's envious heart acknowledged perforce the exceeding beauty of her cousin.
" A n d Hugh stays at Summerwood as much as he used
to do ?" she pursued, keeping up the same scrutiny.
" Oh yes ! I don't knoAV Avhat papa Avould do Avithout
him, now he is himself in Parliament. Hugh manages
everything at the Park ; takes care of the farming and the
shooting—of mamma, of Brown Bess, and of myself."
" So I suppose."
" Besides, he can hardly feel settled anyAvhere else, IIOAV
that Eleanor lives Avith Mrs. Breynton."
"' A h ! tell me all about that. How odd it was of
Eleanor to go and live entirely Avith a stupid old Avonian !
But perhaps she had plenty of money to leave?"
Katharine's proud lip curled. "Eleanor is not a Pgacyhunter, I imagine," she ansAvered coldly.
" I really did not intend to vex you, my dear," said Miss
Worsley. " Of course, Hugh's sister is all perfection—to

you."
" What did you say, Isabella ?" asked the quiet and rather
haughty voice.
" Oh, nothing, nothing. You see, Eleanor and I never
took to one another much though Ave are cousins, and so AVO
never correspond: therefore, all I knoAV of her proceedings
is from hearsay. Pray enlighten me, Katharine ; I do love
a nice little bit of mystery "
" There is really no mystery about the matter," answered
Katharine, smiling. " I have not seen my cousin much of
late,— and her letters are rather short than otherwise, and
contain very little about herself. I knoAV no more than
every one else does—that, being an orphan and sisterless,
she likes to live Avitli an old lady AVIIO Avas her mother's
fiiend and is very fond of herself. There is nothing very
mysterious in this—is there?"
" Oh no ! only I Avas rather curious about the matter,--^
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for Eleanor's sake, of course," said the young lady. We
call her so par excellence—as Isabella Avas essentially one of
those carefully manufactured articles which the boardingschool'creates and "society" finishes. There is a German
fairy fable of the ElleAvomen, AA'ho are all fair in front, but
if you Avalk round them holloAV as a piece of stamped
leather. Perhaps this is a myth of young-lady-hood.
Our young lady, then, finding it impossible to pump from
Katharine anything that administered to her vanity or her
love of gossip, began to feel the conversation groAving rather
tiresome : so she took out a piece of fancy-Avork, and having
tried to engage her Adsitor's admiration of it, set her to Avind
some Berlin AVOOI : doubtless thinking Avithin herself IIOAV
stupid it Avas to talk to girls, and Avishing for the arrival of
any tAvo-legged animal in coat and hat to relieve the tedium
of this morning call. And—as if at that auspicious moment
Fortunatus's Avishing-cap had adorned her head, instead of
the pretty little nondescript fabric of AVOOI which she Avore,
partly for Avarmth, partly because any sort of matronly coif
sets off a passe face advantageously—lo ! there was a terrific
thundering at the hall-door, and the servant appeared Avith
a card.
" Mr, Frederick Pennythorne," read Isabella, " Show him
up immediately." And AAdth an air of satisfaction she glanced
at the mirror, and Avent through one or two small ceremonies
of dress-arranging Avith AA'hich fair damsels of her stamp
ahvays honour the approach of an indiAddual in broadcloth.
" A matter of business, I conclude ?" observed Katharine,
" as you said you had no friends in town now. Shall I be
in the w a y ? "
" Oh no ; not in the least. The fact is, that Mr. Pennythorne is the solicitor in our suit—cpaite a rising young man;
not disagreeable either.
He calls often—rather oftener
than is quite necessary for the laAv business "—(here Isabella cast her eyes doAvn Avith an affected smile, and tittered
exceedingly)—" so, Katharine, it is perhaps as well for you
to be here, as mamma is so very particular. But I suppose
you have not got to these things yet, my d e a r ; and, indeed "
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Open sesame!—videlicet the draAving-room door—and
enter Mr. Frederick Pennythorne ! Then came due greeting and introduction, and the small rattle of conversation
began. I t was just such as might have been expected from
the tAvo principal interlocutors, for Katharine took little part
in it. With instinctive, but in this case quite superfluous
delicacy, she soon retired to the window; and if once or
tAvice her eyes wandered towards Isabella and the new
visitor, her gaze Avas induced by a far deeper feeling than
idle curiosity. To her, all lovers and all love Avere sacred;
and she felt for the first time a sympathy Avith her cousin.
The young unsuspicious heart saAv in all others but the
likeness of its OAvn: the true could not even divine the
false.
Yet a little, a very little, did Katharine marvel, Avhen the
light laugh and unconcerned chatter of her cousin struck
her ear. Love seemed to her such a deep, earnest thing,—
and there was Isabella all carelessness and merriment, even
in the presence of her lover. Lover!
As Katharine
glanced at the easy self-comj)lacent rattler of small compliments, a feeling came over her very like self-scorn for having
so misapplied the Avord. And turning aAvay from the mean
prettiness of the Avell-arranged smirking visage, Avith its
small lappets of Avhisker meeting under the chin, and its
unmistakable air of " Don't you see Avhat a good-looking
felloAv I am ?"—there rose up before her the shadoAvy likeness of another and very different face. Then Katharine,
smiling to herself a proud joyous smile, did not even think
again of Mr. Frederick Pennythorne. That gentleman, on
his part, Avas inclined to return the someAvhat negative
compliment. People like himself feel an extreme aversion
to being looked down upon, either corporeally or mentally.
Katharine Ogilvie unfortunately did b o t h ; and the manner
in Avhich she received his first compliment eft'ectually jirevented his hazarding a second. He found his small mind
quite out of its depths, and floundered back as quickly as
possible to the protecting shallows of Miss Worsley's easy
talk. When Katharine was startled out of her pleasant
silence by the announcement of the visitor's departure, alj
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that passed betAveen them was a valedictory boAV, which
Miss Ogilvie tried to make as courteous as possible to the
supposed lover of her cousin.
" D e a r me ! hoAv tiresome these men are 1 What trouble
I have Avith them, to be s u r e ! " exclaimed Miss Worsley,
throAving herself languidly into an arm-chair, while a gratified simper rather contradicted her assertions. Katharine
looked a good deal surprised. " Why, Bella, I thought you
were delighted to see this gentleman; that he Avas a particular friend of yours—in short, a "
"Beau, you mean," interrupted Isabella, Avith a laugh,
" or admirer, or siveefheart, as the maid-servants say."
" And Shakspeare,—Aviio nialies the Avord so pretty, as
indeed it is—siccet heart," said K a t h a r m e ; AVIIO scarcely
kneAV Avhether or not to echo her cousin's laugh, and in truth
could hardly tell Avliat to make of her. At last she inquired
earnestly:
" My dear Bella, do you and this young man really
love one another ? " Isabella laughed more heartily than
ever.
" Well, that is good ! ' Love one a n o t h e r ! ' — i t sounds
just like a text out of the Bible. You little simplicity!
nobody ever talks in that Avay noAv-a-days, except in novels.
Where did you learn your pretty lesson, my dear, and who
taught you ?" Again the proud cheek's sudden crimson
Avarned Miss Worsley that the childish days wherein she
used to make sport of her young cousin Avere over. She
changed her tactics immediately, seriously adding, "Well,
Avell, I knoAV Avliat you mean, Katharine; the mere form of
words does not much signify
Whether I like Fred Pennythorne or not, 'tis quite clear he likes me,—as indeed he
managed to tell me about ten minutes ago."
" And you Avill marry him—that is, if you do not, and
never did, love any one else ?"
" My dear girl, hoAv unsophisticated you are ! What
difference could that last fact make in my becoming Mrs.
Pennythorne? Why, I have had aff'^airs of this sort, off
and on, eA-c..r since I was sixteen. I t is very h a r d ; but if
men mil l.u] in love, what can one do ? However, you will
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be finding out these things for yourself one day, if Avliat I
hear people say about you be true."
" What do people say about me ?" And there was a
trembling at the girl's heart, as the thought passed through
it, that—but no, it was impossible! She smiled calmly.
"Pray tell me this interesting rumour, Isabella."
" Only that Avhen Miss Katharine Ogilvie marries she Avill
not need to change her surname,—and that our excellent
cousin Hugh bids fair to inherit title, estates, heiress, and all.
So thinks the Avorld."
Katharine droAV herself up. " I do not see that the
Avorld has any business to think about the m a t t e r ; but
Avliether it does or not, can be of little consequence to me,
or to Hugh either. We are too good friends to mind an
idle report."
" Yes, yes ; it is all quite proper for you to talk so noAv,
my dear,—but Ave shall see. I guessed how it Avould end
long ago; and so, I dare say, did some older heads than
either yours or mine. Of course, your father and mother
both knoAV Avliat a good match it Avould be for you."
" A good match ! " repeated Katharine, Avliile her beautiful lip curled, and her Avhole mien expressed ineffable scorn.
"Is that all that people marry for?"
Isabella, at this moment, jumped up from her seat by the
Avindow. Talk of the
1 beg your pardon and that of Mr.
Hugh Ogilvie, for there he is riding doAvn the street. And
oh !—doesn't he look up at the AvindoAv, Miss Katharine !
Well, he is a fine-looking felloAv,—so I congratulate you, my
dear." If the flashes of indignant Avomanly pride that .shot
from Katharine's eyes had been lightning-gleams, tiiev Avould
have consumed Isabella to ashe^'
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CHAPTER XXIIL
Oh' I see tl'W old and formal, fitted to thy petty part,
With a little hoard of maxims preaching doAvn a daughter s heart,
TENNYSON,

Well! nat^Are makes some Avise proA'isions I We might be envious
of others' happiness if in nine cases out of ten we did not despise it.

L. E. L,
rode home Avith her father and Hugh, more
silent and thoughful than Avas her Avont. TAVO or three
times her horse started at some restless, almost angry motions
of its young rider; and when Hugh came anxiously to her
assistance she rejected his aid a little sharply,
"HOAV Avonderfully independent ^you are this morning,
Katharine ! "
" Of course I am, and always will be," Avas the quick
answer."
Hugh looked surprised and someAvhat hurt—and Katharine instantly reproached herself " HOAV foolish I am—IIOAV
Avrong! " she thought. " I t might have been all nonsense
the mere gossip of Isabella. I Avill not think any more
about it." So she called Hugh to her side Avith some trivial
observation,, in Avliich the gentle tone made all the concession
needed. But as she noticed IIOAV hastily he spurred his
horse forAvard at her summons, and IIOAV his whole countenance beamed Avith delight, Katharine again became troubled.
I E these frequent rides the tAvo young people Avere in the
habru of lingering behind Sir Robert, to look at the country
around and talk. But this time Katharine kept her horse
close beside her father's the Avhole Avay; and Avheii they
reached SummerAvood she leaped off Avithout waiting for
Hugh's customary assistance.
KATHARINE
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"Still independent, Katharine," said the young man,—
too little sensitive, or else feeling too sure of his prize, to
notice the change in his cousin's manner. She laughed—
but the laugh Avas forced; and springing up the hall-steps,
with an excuse about being late for dinner, she Avent at
once to her OAvn room—her young heart oppressed Avith a
new care.
The possibility of Hugh's Avishing to make her his Avife
had ncA'er crossed Katharine's mind before. She had no
girlish vanity; and the one great love which absorbed
every thought, aim, and desire of her heart, shut out from
it entirely all lesser fancies, or even the suspicion of their
existence in others. Besides, all her life, she had looked
upon Hugh as a brother, and treated him as such. His
quiet nature was satisfied Avith this frank and affectionate
intercourse; and, believing that in tlieir secluded life she
had no chance of forming any other attachment, he Avaited
antil his uncle gave him leave to say " Katharine, Avill you
marry me 1"—fully persuaded she Avould at once ansAver,
" Thank you, Hugh, I will." As he really loved her very
dearly, he Avould then most probably tell her so :—and so
they Avould settle doAvn into placid matrimonial felicity,
such as was in fashion at SummerAvood.—Ancl was the
passionate dream of almost idolatrous love to subside into
this ? Was Katharine, Avitli her intense yearning after all
that is great and glorious—Avitli a soul so high that it
sought a yet loftier for its Avorship—thus to sink from her
ideal of marriage ? There, husband and wife stood hand-inhand in their fair and beloved home—genius, Avortli, and
vvorld-Avide goodness shedding dignity and happiness around
them. Could she barter this glorious future for a life Avith
one Avho had no higher interests than the kennel, the stable,
and the chase ?
Katharine almost maddened at the thought. But immecliatelj she reproached herself for the intense scorn Avhich
she felt embittering her against Hugh—poor easy Hugh!
How could he help it if he Avere not endoAved Avith brains ?
Katharine began to ponder on the possibility of his loAdng
her ; and her memory, roving over past years, found many
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a little circumstance that confirmed this vague suspicion.
She greAV very sad. The love that filled her own heart
taught her compassion toAvards Hugh. She thought of her
parents, and of the motives which Isabella had imputed to
them. The detested Avords " a good match," rang in her
ears, goading her proud nature to resistance.
" They shall never buy and sell me ! me to Avhom he gave
his loving words, his parting kiss. 0 Paul, Paul! no man
living save you shall ever have this hand. I will keep it for
you unto my life's end !" And again she kissed with wild
passion her OAVH delicate hand—the hand which had once
been made for ever sacred by the clasp of Paul Lynedon's.
Then, she Avent to the little desk where she kept all her
treasures. There, Avith many a girlish memento—tokenfloAvers, idly given but so fondly kejit—lay the only letter
she had ever received from him—the one he had written
after his rejection by Eleanor, At first, how rapturous had
been the joy it brought to her! And Avith succeeding
weeks and months came a happiness calmer indeed, but not
less deep. In all her longing regrets for him, in all her
light home-troubles, IIOAV it comforted her to fly to her little
treasure-house, lay her cheek upon the paper, and feel that
its very touch changed all tears to smiles ! HOAV blessed it
it Avas to read over and over again her name written in his
OAvn hand,—linked too Avith tenderest words, " M y dear
Katharine, my true Katharine ! "
And she Avas true—fatally true—to the love which she
deemed she read in this letter. The thoughtless outburst
of Avounded feeling, idly penned and soon forgotten, became
to her deceived heart a treasure Avhich gave it its hope—
its strength—its life. She never doubted him for one
moment—not even Avlien his absence groAV from months
into years, and no tidings either of him or from him ever
reached her loneliness. Some strange necessity detained
h i m ; but that he Avould come back to claim the love Avhich
he had won, she felt as sure as that the sun was in the
heavens. Once only the terrible, Avithering thought struck
her, that he Avas dead! But no—for in death he Avould
have rememljered her. She did not conjure up that horror
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again—she could not have clone so, and lived ! So she waited
calmly,—all her care being to make herself Avorthy of him,
and of that blessed time Avlien he should claim her. She
strove to lift herself nearer to him, in intellect, heart, and
soul; she cherished her beauty, and rejoiced as she saAV
herself groAV fairer day by d a y ; she practised every graceful
accomplishment that might make her more Avinning in his
sight; and Avhen at last the Avorld's praises Avere lavished at
the feet of Sir Robert Ogihde's heiress, Katliarine gloried
in her resistless charms, her talents, and her beauty, since
they were all for Idm 1
There was in her but one thing Avauting—the deep holy
faith Avhicli sees in love itself but the reflection of that
pure ideal after Avhich all should strive, ancl Avhich in the
heart's Avildest devotion iieA'er suffers the Human to shut
out the Divine.
Katharine took the letter and read it for the thousandth
time. Its tender Avords seemed Ijroathed in her ear by
Paul's oAvii voice, giving her comfort and strength. Then
she placed before her the likeness, A'/hich, no longer hung
up in her chamber, Avas UOAV hidden carefully from sight.
She gazed upon it fondly—yearningly; but she thought
not of the young poet's face—she only felt as though she
Avere looking into Paul Lynedon's eyes.
" They shall never tear me from you, my OAVH, OAVH love
—my noble P a u l ! " she cried ; " I Avill stand firm against
father—mother—the whole Avorld. I Avill die rather than
Aved any man living, saA^e you! "
But she felt rather ashamed of these heroic resolutions
against unjust parents, etc. etc., Avhen she found no change
in the behaviour of any of the party. Her good-natured
father, her kind mother, and her quiet, easy-tempered Hugh,
seemed by no means characters fitted to enact a stern
tragedy of blighted love and innocence oppressed. In the
course of a Aveek, Katharine's suspicions died aAvay, and she
smiled at the easy credence she had given to an idle rumour.
But, nevertheless, the thoughts which it awakened were not
without their influence, but rooted deeper and deeper in
her heart its intense and engrossing love.
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One day Lady Ogilvie entered her daughter's little study
—it Avas still the old beloved room—with an air of mysterious importance, and a letter in her hand.
" My dear Katharine, I have some news for you. Here
is a letter from your aunt Worsley : but read it yourself, it
will save me the trouble of talking." And Lady Ogilvie—
now groAvn a little older, a little stouter, and a good deal
less active—sat doAvn in the arm-chair—the very arm-chair
in which Sir James had died—and began to stroke a great
black cat, of Avliich Katharine took affectionate care, because
in its kitten-days it had been a plaything of her grandfather's second childhood. Once or tAvice Lady Ogilvie
glanced toAvards her daughter's face, and Avondered that
Katharine manifested scarcely any surprise, but returned
the letter, merely observing,
" Well, mamma, I am sure you are very glad, and so
am I."
" Really, my dear, hoAV quietly you take it! A wedding
in the family does not come every day. I feel quite excited
about it myself."
" But, mamma, it is not exactly noAVS to me. I met Mr.
Pennythorne the day I Avas at aunt Worsley's."
" And you never said a word about it! "
" It Avould not have been right, as Isabella begged me
not."
" Young people should never keep anything from their
parents," was the mild reproof of Lady Ogilvie.
" Indeed, dear mamma, to tell the truth, I have scarcely
thought of the matter a second time, as I did not take much
interest in the gentleman. But I am glad Isabella is to
be married, since I think she Avished it very much." And
the slight satirical tendency Avhicli lay dormant in Katharine peeped out in a rather comically repressed smile.
" It is very natural that young persons should Avish to
be settled," answered the impassive Lady Ogilvie,—" especially when they are, like your cousin, the eldest of a large
family. The only thing recjuisite is a suitable match."—
Katharine started a little, and her brow contracted for a
moment at the disagreeable reminiscences which her mother'a
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last words recalled. But Lady Ogilvie went on quite unconsciously.
" In Isabella's case everything seems satisfactory. With
your father, Mrs. Worsley is, of course, more explicit
than with me ; and her letter to him states that the gentleman has a good income and excellent prospects.
The
family are respectable, too. Indeed, from Avliat Sir Robert
tells me, I should consider Isabella most fortunate, as
she has little or no fortune, and may not have a better
offer."
During this speech, delivered rather prosily and oracularly, Katharine had listened in perfect silence. Once or
twice she bit her beautiful under lip until its curves grew
of a deeper rose, and tapped her little foot restlessly upon
the cushion, so as materially to disturb the peace of mind
of the great black cat who usually claimed it. When Lady
Ogilvie ceased, expecting a reply, the only one she gained
was—" Well, mamma ? "
" Well, my dear, you seem to take very little interest
about the matter."
" Not a great deal, I confess."
" What an odd girl you are, Katharine ! I imagined all
young ladies of your age must be interested in love and
matrimony."
" I don't think the tAvo are united in this case, and therefore I care less about it."
" But, my dear child, you should care. You are coming
to an age Avhen it is necessary to liaA'^e right ideas on
these points. Most probably, some time or other, you
yourself "
" Mamma, you do not want to send Katharine away from
you ?" said the girl, rising suddenly, and putting her arms
round her mother's neck, so that her face was hid from
Lady Ogilvie's observation.
" By no means, love; b u t "
•
" Then we will not talk about it."
" Not if you do not like it, my darling," said the mother,
fondly ; and at the moment a sudden and natural impulse
of maternal jealousy made her feel that it would be hard
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to give up her only child to any hu.sband Avhomsoever.
She dreAV Katharine to the stool at her feet.
" Sit down here, love, and let us go on talking about
Isabella. You know she Avishes to have you for bridesmaid—shall you like it ?"
" Yes, certainly, if you are willing."
" Oh, to be sure ; and moreover, as the marriage is to be
so soon, before Mrs. Worsley leaves London, your papa
intends proposing that it shall take place at SummerAvood.
I t Avill cause a good deal of trouble, but then Isabella is
his only sister's child, and has no father living. Sir Robert
thinks this plan Avould be more creditable to the family
than having her married from lodgings; and I quite agree
Avith him, especially as it Avill please your aunt so much."
" What a good, kind, thoughtful mamma you are ! "
murmured Katharine, with a sudden tAvinge of conscience
as she remembered all the conflicting feelings of the last
ten minutes.
" A n d noAA-, my dear, as there is no time to be lost, I
have ordered the carriage, that Ave may go at once to your
aunt's and arrange about the dresses and other matters.
She -will make a pretty bridesmaid, Avill my little Katharine !
I shall quite like to see her," added the mother, affectionately passing her hand doAvn the smooth braided hair.
Katharine laughed as merrily as a child.
" A n d when she comes to be a bride herself," continued
Lady Ogilvie, in tones, the formality of Avhicli had sunk to
an almost perceptible tremulousness, " she Avill make a
good choice, and marry so as to please her papa and me ?"
" I Avill never marry Avithout consulting your Avill and
my father's," said Katharine, softly, but firmly,—" and you
must leave me ecjually free in mine."
" Of course we shall, my child! But there is time
enough to think about that. Now let us go together ana
congratulate Isabella."
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CHAPTER XXIV.
Tis a morn for a bridal—the merry bride bell
Eings clear through the greenwood that skirts the chapeiio.
The rite-book is closed, and the rite being done,
They who knelt down together arise up as one ;
Pair riseth the bride—oh, a fair bride is she !
But for all (think the maidens),
*
*
*
No saint at her praying.

E. B. BKOWNING.

" How beautiful you look in your bridal dress, Katharine !"
cried Hugh, as he met her upon the staircase on the Avedding-morning. He could not forbear taking hold of both
her hands and gazing admiringly in her bright young face.
" I declare you only Avant the orange-blossoms to look
like a bride yourself—and a great deal prettier than Miss
Bella, too, as I always said you were."
" Thank you, Hugh," returned his cousin, Avith a laugh
and a IOAV curtsey. " Only it is as Avell that the bride does
not hear you; for you know," she added, giving way to a
light-hearted girlish jest, "you know that once upon a time
you thought her very handsome, and people said that Isabella need not go out of the family in search of a husband."
" Pooh ! nonsense ! I hope you never thought so. Indeed,
Katharine, I should be very much vexed if you did," said
Hugh earnestly.—Katharine's colour rose, and she drew her
hand aAvay.
" Really, I never thought about the matter at all. I Avas
too young to consider such things."
Hugh looked disappointed and confused.
A t last he
stammered out hastily, " I wish you would come into the
garden with me, and let me gather your bouquet and IsaN
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bella's from the greenhouse. A n d — a n d — I ' v e two such
pretty little puppies in the stable to show you," he added,
evidently ransacking his brain for various excellent excuses.
" Do come, Katharine !"
" Not nov/," ansAvered Katharine, striving to get aAvay,
for the apprehension Avhich Isabella had first suggested had
never been entirely eradicated, but sprang up again painfully at the least cause. And though the foolish vanity
Avliich construes every little attention into declared admiration Avas as far from Katharine's nature as darkness from
light, yet it sometimes struck her that Hugh AA'as groAving
less of a cousin and more of a lover every day,
" You are not kind to me, Katharine," said the young
man, almost sulkily,
" I don't care a bit for either the
fioAA^ers or the puppies, or anything else, except on your
account; and that you must knoAV pretty Avejl by this time."
" I do not understand you, cousin Hugh."
" There, HOAV, don't be angry with me," said Hugh,
humbled in a moment. " 0 Katharine, I'd give the best
hunter in the stables—and that's saying a great deal, considering it's BroAvn Bess—I'd give the mare herself, or
anything else in the Avorld, if you only cared for me half
as much as I do for you."—Katharine Avas touched. She
had knoAvn him many years, and had noA^er seen him so
agitated before.
" Indeed, I do like you very much as my cousin—my
kind, good-natured cousin Plugli!"
"'And is that all?"
"Yes," said Katharine, seriously and earnestly. " A n d
noAv good-bye, dear Hugh, for there is Isabella calling,"
She broke aAvay, and Hugh saAV the glimmer of her Avliite
dress passing not to the bride's chamber but to her OAvn,
" She turned pale—she trembled," he said to himself,
" and I'm sure she called me ' dear Hugh !' Girls often
don't mean half they say, so I'll count her yes as nothing.
Heiglio! I Avisli it Avere my Avedding-day instead of Bella's,
HOAV tiresome it is of my uncle to tie my tongue in this
way! I'll ask him again this very day when he means to let
me marry KathariiT.e," So the young man descended the
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stairs, and went out at the hall-duor, tapping his boots
with his riding whip, and Avhistling his usual comment on
the fact of his " love " being " but a lassie y e t " in very
doleful style.
Katharine, who, pale and agitated, stood at her Avindow
trying to compose herself, both saw and heard him. Then
she pressed her hand on her SAvelling heart, and the deep
sadness Avhich Hugh's Avords had caused changed to pride.
" He thinks to have me against my Avill, does he ? And
here have I been so foolish as to Aveep because I must give
him pain ! I Avill not care for that. V/hat signifies it
whether he loves me or not ? But my father Avill ask me
the reason that I refuse H u g h ; and I dare not t e l l — I
could not. 0 Paul! why do you not come and take all
this sorroAV from m e ? " And her pride melted, her grief
Avas charmed away at the Avhisper of that beloved name.
The Avedding took place, as outwardly gay and iiiAvardly
gloomy as most weddings are. There were the parents of
the " happy couple " all pride and satisfaction—Mr. Pennythorne sending forth his hons mots in a perfect shower of
scintillations, so that his conversation became quite a pyrotechnic display.
Mrs. Pennythorne kept close to her
husband, and was rather uncomfortable at seeing so many
strange faces. Yet her maternal gaze continually Avandered
from those to the bridegroom's—and a tear or two Avould
rise silently to the soft broAvn eyes. Once, when they Avere
setting out for the church. Lady Ogilvie noticed this.
" I dare say you feel sorry to part Avith your son," she
Avhispered kindly: " I understand he has always lived at
home. But you have another child, Isabella says, who was
prevented coming to-day."
" Yes, thank you, ma'am—Lady Ogilvie, I mean," stammered the timid Mrs. Pennythorne, with a glance towards
her husband, Avho was at the other end of the room.
" I believe he is much younger than Mr. Frederick ?"
pursued the considerate hostess. " I am really sorry we
did not see him to-day."
" Leigh cannot go out this winter-time,—he is not very
strong," ansAvered the guest. And then—a sort of mater-
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nal freemasonry being established between t h e m — M r s .
Pennythorne went on more courageously, " I was thinking
about Leigh just t h e n ; I shall have only him to think
about Avhen his brother is married,"
" Until Leigh—is not that his name 1—grows up, and is
married himself," said the other matron, Avith a smile,
" Ah, yes !" returned Mrs. Pennythorne eagerly; " he will
be a man soon—tall and strong; they say these delicate
boys ahvays make the stoutest men."
" You Avill go to his Avedding next, I prophesy."
" Shall I ?—oh yes, of course I shall! but not just yet,
for I don't think I could—no, it Avould break my heart to
part AAdth Leigh! He must bring his Avife home,—ay, that
shall be it," added she suddenly, as if to explain even to
herself that the Avords, " I could not part Avith Leigh,"
related solely to his marrying. The poor mother!
Isabella Avas quite in her glory. She had attained the
great aim of her life—the being married—it did not much
signify to whom.
So that she reached the honour of
matronhood she Avas almost indifferent as to Avho conferred
it—she cared little Avliat surname Avas on her cards if the
Mrs. were the prefix. Perhaps once or tAvice, Avlien Hugh
Ogilvie and Frederick Pennj^thorne stood talking together,
she remembered the time AA^hen she had fancied herseli
very much in love Avith the former. She laughed at the
notion noAV. If Hugh Avere the taller and handsomer, her
Frederick had such lively London manners and dressed so
much better. Isabella Avas quite satisfied ; only she took
care to shoAV her cousin IIOAV much he had lost by exhibiting
great pride and fondness towards her bridegroom, and deto
porting herself toAvards Hugh Avitli a reserved and matronly
dignity.
Katharine alone,—for the first time in her life present
at a Avedding,—was grave and silent. She trembled as she
Avalked up the aisle; she listened to the solemn Avords of
the service with a beating heart. " To hare and to hold from
this day fonoard, for better for tuor.se, for ricJa'r for jjoorer, in
sickness cmd in hecdth, to love, cherish, and obey, until death us
do vrn"
And this vo'v of almost fearful imixirt, compre-
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bending so much, and in its wide compass involving life,
soul, and Avorldly estate, either as a joyful offering or as a
dread immolation,—this aAvful VOAV Avas taken lightly by
two young creatures, Avho carelessly rattled it over during
the short pause of jests and compliments, amidst lace and
satin flutterings, thinking more of the fall of a robe or the
fold of a cravat than of the oath, or of each other!
Katharine divined not this, for her fancy idealised aU,
The marriage scene touched her pure young heart in its
deepest chords. She saAv not the smirking bridegroom—
the affected bride ; her thoughts, travelling into the future,
peopled Avitli other forms the dim grey shadoAVS of the old
church Avhere she had Avorshipped every Sunday from a
child. She beheld at her side the face of her dreams; she
heard the deep IOAV voice uttering the troth-plight, " / ,
Paul, tcdx thee, Katharine ;" and boAving her face upon tlie
altar-rails, she suffered her tears to flow freely.
'• Yes !" she murmured to herself, " I Avould not fear to
kneel in the sight of Heaven and take that VOAV towards
him—and I will take it here one day to him, and none
but h i m ! "
Why Avas it that in this very moment the bright dream
of the future was crossed by a strange shadoAV from the
past? Even Avhile she yet thought thus, there flashed
across the young bridesmaid's memory that olden scene in
the library. And, above the benediction of the priest, the
amen of the congregation—even above the beloved voice
Avhicli her fancy had conjured up—there rang in Katharine's ears the Avords of her dying grandfather: " Earth to
earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust!"
The ceremony Avas over, and Isabella had the satisfaction
of hearing herself greeted as Mrs. Fi'ederick Pennythorne.
A thought did once cross her mind that according to the
received etiquette it was necessary for a bride to indulge in
a slight faint, or a gush of hysterical tears, on reaching the
vestry. But the former Avould spoil her bonnet, and the
latter her eyes; so she resolved to do neither, but resort
to the outAvard calmness of suppressed emotion.
" How Avell she bears it, poor dear child! " observed
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Mrs, Worsley. This lady being one of those nobodies who
wherever they go ahvays contrive to make themselves invisible,—we have not hitherto drawn her into the l i g h t ;
nor, to tell the truth, have Ave any intention of doing so.
.After the space of ten minutes, Isabella quietly emerged
from her fit of repressed feeling, and burst into full
splendour as " the beautiful and accomplished bride," In
Avhich character she may AAdiiii aAvay Avith her chosen to
the Lakes, ox in any direction she pleases; for Ave care too
little about the happy couple to chronicle their honeymoon.
The Pennythornes were borne homoAvards in Sir Robert's
carriage; a circumstance Avhich made Mr, Pennythorne
exult in the good training which had caused his eldest son
to marry into so high a family,
" My Frederick is an excellent b o y ; he knows hoAv to
choose a wife, God bless him !" said the old gentleman,
with somewhat of maudlin sentimentality, for which the
excellent cellar at SummerAvood Avas alone to blame.
" Cillie, my dear! noAV you see hoAV right I was, five years
ago, in putting an end to that foolish affair with Mason's
daughter. No, no ! a girl who worked as a daily governess was not a fit match for my son,"
" Poor Bessie ! Fred was not so Avild then," murmured
Mrs, Pennythorne, " Well, I hope his noAv wife Avill make
him comfortable,"
" Comfortable !" echoed the husband, her last word falling on his dulled ear : " of course she will, I said to him
soon after Mrs, Lancaster recommended the Worsleys to
put their Chancery suit into his hands, 'Fred, my lad,
that's the very wife for you. Good family—style—fashion
•—and money coming.' Fred took my aclvice, ancl you see
the result. Mrs. P., I only hope that stupid Leigh will
turn out as well on my hands."
Mrs. Pennythorne sighed: " I wonder how Leigh has
been all day ! I hardly liked leaving h i m ; but young
Wychnor promised to stay with him until we came home
from the Ogilvies'."
" Don't mention that felloAv in the same breath with the
Ogilvies," sharply said the husband.
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" Indeed, Pierce I Avill not, if you don't like it," replied
Mrs. Pennythorne, humbly; " but the young man has been
so attentiA^e to poor Leigh, and has really seemed quite interested in this marriage."
"Mrs. Pennythorne, I am sleepy ; Avill you be so obliging
as to hold your tongue?" said the old gentleman, Avith a
sloAV and somnolent emphasis : and immediately as this
sentence ended, his lioze began.
The mother leaned her head back on the carriage-cushions,
having previously taken the feminine precaution of laying'
the AA'eddiiig bonnet on her lap. She did not go to sleep;
but her tlioughts Avandered dreamily, first after her eldestborn, and then flying back some thirty years they travellcil
OA'er her OAVH Avedding-trip. Finally, they settled in tlio
little back parlour in Blank Square, and by the sofa Avhercon Leigh Avas accustomed to rest, hour after hour, Avith
Philip Wychnor l^y his side.
"Poor boy! Avel], I can do better Avithout Fred than
without him. He Avill get Avell in the summer, and groAv
up a m a n ; but he Avill not think of marrying for man;,years. No, n o ; Ave must keep Leigh Avitli us—Ave tnll
keep him ahvays."
Oh! if Avith this wild " / will" of our despairing human
love, Ave could stand between the Destroyer and tlie
Doomed!
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C H A P T E R XXVWe diiiik of Genius, how glorious it is to let the spirit go forth
•.vinuiiig a throne in men's hearts ; sending our thoughts, like ships of
Tyre, laden with rich merchandise, over the ocean of human opinion,
and bringing back a still richer cargo of praise and good-will.

L. E. L.
T H E R E could hardly be a greater contrast than that betAveen the gay bridal-party at Summerwood and the little
dark parlour in Blank-square Avhere Philip Wychnor sat
with his young friend. They had indeed groAvn to be
friends, the man and the boy—for one counts time mora
by the heart than by the head. According to that reckoning poor Leigh Avas far older than his years,—v/hile Philip
in the freshness and simplicity of his character had a boy's
heart still, and Avould probably keep it for ever.
Nevertheless, he did not look by any means so much of
a boy as in those daj^s Avhen Eleanor first introduced him
to the reader's notice by this appellation—nor, indeed, as
Avlien Ave last saAV him just emerging from his Aveary,
Avasting sickness. As he sat reading aloud to Leigh, the
lamp-light shoAved hoAV the delicate outlines of his face had
sharpened into the features of manhood; the brow had
groAvn broader and fuller, the lips firmer, and there were a
iiCAV strength and a iieAv character about the Avhole head.
Philip had been tossed about on the Avorld's stormy currents until at last he had learned to breast them. His
poAvers of mind, the tlioAvs and sinoAvs of the inner man,
had matured accordingly ; and the more he used them the
stronger they grew. The dreamer had become the Avorker.
We may say Avith Malvolio, that " some are born to
greatness, some achieve greatness, and some have greatness
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thrust upon them." Philip Wychnor was of the latter
class. His intellect seemed to Avork itself out by the force
of necessity, and not by inspiration. He was perfectly
sincere Avhen he told Mr. Pennythorne that he had no
genius ; but the linnet reared in a hedge-sparrow's nest
never knows that it can sing until it tries.
So it happened that the same individual Avho had once
declined attempting authorship on the ground of his entire
UHAVorthiness, Avas noAv fairly embarked in literature, Avitli a
moderate chance of success. All this had come gradually.
In his deep straits of poverty, Philip had tried to Avhile
away the hours that hung so heavily, and perhaps to gain
a little money, by turning to account his knoAvledge of
foreign languages. He mounted the ladder of fame by its
loAvest step; becoming a translator of small articles for
ncAvspapers and magazines—a sort of literary hodman,
carrying the mortar with Avhich more skilful Avorkmen
might build. But while searching into and reproducing
other people's thoughts, he unconsciously began to think for
himself. It was in a very small Avay at first,—for his genius
Avas not yet fledged, and its feathers took a long time in
growing. He thought, and with the thought came almost
unconsciously the power of expression. He Avrote at first
not by impulse or inspiration, but merely for daily bread.
Yet though in his humility he never hoped to rise higher
than a common labourer in the highways of literature, he
ahvays strove to do his small task-work well and Avorthily,
and suffered neither carelessness nor hope of gain to allure
his pen into what Avas false or vicious. All he wrote, he
wrote earnestly; gradually more and more so, as the high
cause in which he had engaged unfolded itself to his
perception. But he made no outAvard display; never put
forth his name from its anonymous shelter; and told no
person of his pursuits, except Leigh,—and one more, AVIIO
had the dear right of a betrothed to knoAV all concerning
him.
He had never seen her again, but they had kept up
a regular correspondence; and still the joy, the strength,
the very pulse of the young man's heart, was the remembrance of Eleanor Ogilvie.
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We have taken this passing glance at the outward and
inward changes in Philip Wychnor Avhile he sat reading his
last story, sketch, or essay. This he did more for the sake
of amusing Leigh than from an author's vanity; since, as
before explained, Philip's Avork was still very mechanical—•
the raAv material woven Avith care and difficulty into a coarse
Aveb that gave him little pleasure and in Avhicli he took no
pride. Yet, as he Avent on, it Avas some satisfaction to see
the evident interest that brightened Leigh's pale face, over
Avhich illness seemed to have cast a strange, even an
intellectual beauty. Every now and then the boy clapped his
poor thin Avasted hands, applauding with child-like eagerness.
When Philip paused, he discussed the article in all its
bearings Avith an acuteness and judgment that much
enhanced the value of his laudations, and brought a smile to
the young author's cheek.
" Why, Leigh, you are quite a critic !"
" If I am, I knoAv AVIIO made me so," ansAvered the boy,
affectionately. " I knoAv Avho took the dulness out of my
head, ancl put there—AA'hat is still little enough—all the
sense it has."
" I t has a great deal. I am bound to say so, my boy,
since it is exercised for my OAvn benefit; though, of course,
I ought not to believe a Avord of your praise," said Philip,
laughing.
" Don't say so," Leigh replied, earnestly. " Indeed, you
will be a celebrated author some of these days—I knoAV you
will. And Avhen you are become a great man, remember
this prophecy of mine."
The serious tone and look at once banished the light
manner Avhicli Philip had assumed, partly to divert the sick
boy. " I hardly think so—I Avish I could!" he said, almost
sadly. " No ; it takes far more talent than I have to make
a just and deserved fame. I don't look for that at all."
Leigh answered Avith an ingenious evasion. " Do you remember Avhen I Avas first taken ill—so ill as to be obliged
to give up study; and you brought one day some of your
German books, and read to me ' U n d i n e ' and ' S i n t r a m ' 1
Ah ' Avhat a dehcious time that was, after all the dry, musty
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Cicero and Xenophon!" And Leigh rubbed his feeble
hands together with intense pleasure at the recollection.
Philip watched him affectionately.
" My dear boy, how
glad I am that I thought of the books !"
" So am I, because otherwise you might never have done
what you then did through kindness to me—I mean that
translation from Ruckart, Avliich I longed to have, so that I
might read it over and OA^er again. HOAV good you Avere to
me, dear Mr, Wychnor !"
" But my goodness Avas requited to myself," said Philip,
laughing; " for you remember the three golden guineas I
had from the '
Magazine,' to Avhich you persuaded me
to send the tale ?"
" That's just vfhat I mean, NOAV, if in one little year you
have gone on from m.aking a translation just for goodnature, to writing beautiful stories such as this—for it is most
beautiful!" cried Leigh, energetically—" Avliy should you
not rise to be a well-knoAvn author, like my
no, I don't
mean that," and the boy's face grew troubled—" but like
one of those great Avriters Avho do the Avorld so much good ;
Avho can make the best and wisest of people better and
wiser still, and yet can bring comfort to a poor sick boy
like me, W^ould not this be something great to try for ?"
And Leigh's tones Avarmed into eloquence, and his large soft
eyes were positiA^ely floating in their OAvn light.
Before Philip could ansAver, they were interrupted by the
arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Pennythorne. The mother's quick
footstep Avas scarcely heard before she entered. I t had
often touched Philip of late to see what a noAv and intense
expression came into the once unmeaning face and voice of
Mrs. Pennythorne Avhenever she looked at or spoke to her
sou Leigh. This day the young man noticed it mors than
ever. Even the presence of her redoubtable lord, which
usually restrained every display of feeling, failed to prevent her from leaning over her boy and kissing him
fervently.
" HOAV has my dear Leigh been all day ?" she asked.
" Oh, so Avell, so content, mother !" said Leigh, cheerfully. " Ask Mr. Wychnor, there."
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"Mr. Wychnor is very kind." And a look of deep
gratitude said more than the words.
" Everything went off" well ? Fred is really married,
then ? " inquired Leigh.
" Yes, my dear. To-morroAV you shall hear about it,
and about Summerwood ; it is such a pretty place ! "
" Is it 1" said the boy, languidly. " I think I heard
Miss AVorsley say so the da}^ she called, liut I did not take
much interest hi Avhat she said ; she tired me. You can't
think, Mr. Wychnor, how fast she talks ! "
" I kiiOAV she does—that is, I think you said so," anSAvered Philip, correcting himself, and rising to depart.
" Don't go y e t ; stay and hear a little about the Avedding.
We were talking so much of it this morning, you know."—•
Philip sat "doAvn again, not r.uAvillingly. He had a vague
pleasure in hearing the sound of the familiar names,—
assured that no one knoAV hoAV familiar they Avere to him.
"NOAV go on, mother; tell us about the Ogilvies."
" I did not see much of Sir Robert; your father talked
to him ; and besides, he Avas so stately. But Lady Ogilvie
Ava.s very kind. And there Avas Mr. Hugh, a fine handsome
young man—so polite to Fred !—and that sweet, beautiful
creature. Miss Ogilvie.''
" Here Philip dropped his gloves, and, stooping hastity,
made soA^eral unaA^ailing attempts to recover them."
" I don't think I ever saAv a prettier bridesmaid than
Miss Ogilvie—Katharine, I believe they called her. Shall I
hold the light for you, Mr. Wychnor?" said simple Mrs.
Pennythorne, compassionating the glove-hunter.
Philip hurriedly apologised for the interruption. " But
pray go on," he said; " Ave poor bachelors like to hear of
these merry doings. Mrs. Frederick Pennythorne seems
rich in handsome relatives : how many more attended her
to the altar ?"
" There Avere none but Miss Ogilvie; she is an only
child. Her father and mother seem so proud of her!—and
Avell they may. Perhaps, Leigh, she may come and stay
with your ncAV sister, and then you Avill see her."
" Shall I ?—I don't much care," said the sick boy, Avearily.
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" I don't mind seeing any one except you, mother, and Mr.
Wychnor. Are you really going then ?" and Leigh, taking
his friend's hand, so as to draw him close, whispered in his
ear : " Now, remember what Ave were talking about before
they came i n ; it may do you good some time or other to
think over Avhat I said,—though I am so young,—perhaps
stuj)id enough too, as they always told m e : " and a smile
of patient humility flitted over the boy's pale lips. " B u t
never mind, there is the old fable of the Mouse and the
Lion, you knoAv; Ave'll act it over again, maybe."
"God bless you, my dear boy !" murmured Philip, as he
took his leave. He had felt passing disappointment at not
hearing that .Eleanor was at SummerAvood,—as he had
framed that reason to account to himself for the fact of an
unusual silence in her correspondence. This slight vexation returned again as he Avalked homoAvard, but it soon
passed aAvay. A man's strong heart is seldom entirely
engrossed by a love-dream, be it ever so close and dear.
And Eleanor herself AVOUICI have been the last to blame
her betrothed, if these tender thoughts of her became
absorbed in the life-purpose Avliich Avas aAvakening in him,
—since theroAvith also she was connected, as its origin
and aim.
Even while he smiled at Leigh Pennythorne's quaint
fable, Wychnor acknoAvledged its truth. As he Avalked
along, the boy's Avords came again and again into his
mind; and he began to think yet more earnestly on his
literary pursuits—Avliat he had done, and what he jiurposed to do.
" How can a man touch pitch and not be defiled ?" says
the Avise in an of Israel; and Philip Avas not likely to liave
been thrown, so much in the circle of Mr. Pennythorne's
influence Avithout being slightly affected thereby.
His
young heart, filled to enthusiasm with love of literature,
and also with a complete hero-Avorship of literary men, .had
been checked in its most sensitive point. He found how
different Avas the ideal of the book-reader to the reality of
the book-Avriter. He had painted an imaginary picture of
a great author, inspired bj a noble purpose, and working
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always with his whole heart for the truth—or at least for
Avhat he esteemed the truth—and for nothing else. Now
this image crumbled into d u s t ; and from its ashes arose
the semblance of a modern " littSrateur" writing, not from
his earnest heart, but from his clever head,—doling out at so
much per column the fruit of his brains, no matter Avhether
it be tinselled inanity or vile poison, so that it will sell;
or else read}^ to cringe, steal, lie, by Avord or by pen, becoming " all things to all men," if by such means he can
get his base metal puffed off as gold.
Philip Wychnor saw this detestable likeness in Mr.
Pennythorne,—and it Avas variously reduplicated in all
the petty dabblers in literature Avho surrounded him. A
triton of similar magnitude is ahvays accompanied by a
host of minnoAvs—especially if, as in this case, the larger
fish rather glories in his train. And so, our young visionary began to look on books and book-creators Avith diminished reverence ; and in the fam picture of literary fame,
he saw only the unsightly framework by Avhich its theatrical
and deceitful splendour was supported.
He had been
behind the scenes.
Poor Philip V/yclinor ! He Avas too young, too inexperienced, to knoAv that of all imitations there must be someAvhere or other a vital reality—that if the true Avere not,
its simulation Avould never have existed.
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CHAPTER XXVL
AVhat is a man,
If his chief good, and market of his time.
Be but to sleep and feed ? A beast, no more.
Sure He that made us with such largo discourse,
Looking before and after, gave us not
That capability and godlike reason
To rust in us, unused.
I do not knoA7
Why yet I live to say. This thing's to do,
Sith I have cause, and will, and strength, and mes.n
To do it.

SHAKSPEAEE.

GOOD Dame Fortune makes it her pleasure to Avalk about
the world in varied guise; suddenly showing her bonnie
face sometimes in the oddest Avay and under the oddest
semblance imaginable—so that it is a considerable length
of time before we begin to find out that it is really her OAvn
fair self She came to Philip Wychnor that very night as
he Avas returning home, meeting him under the shroud of a
London fog. And such a fog!—one that people Avho are
fond of elegant sjonbolisation Avould emphatically describe
as being " like breathing ropes," or at least one that might
be considered as a suspiration of small tAvine. I t was a
literal AJ'ersion of the phrase "jaundiced atmosphere," for
the Avliole circumambient seemed to have groAvn suddenly
yellow and bilious. Therein all London groped blindfold :
New-road omnibuses finding themselves plunged against the
inner railings of Vi^oburn-place—and cabmen, Avhile they
treaded the mazes of Trafalgar-square, inquiring in tones
of distracted uncertainty how far they were from Piccadilly.
I t was a time Avhen each man's great struggle appeared to
be the discovery of his oAvn Avhereabouts; Avhen the whole
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world seemed bent on an involuntary fraternisation—everybody running into his neighbour's arms.
This was exactly Avhat Phihp Wychnor did, somewhere
about Russell-square. Dame Fortune, hid in the fog, laughed
as she knocked right into his involuntary embrace a chance
passer-by.
A gentle voice, obviously that of an elderly man, expressed the usual apology; and added thereto the not
uncommon inquiry—" Praj^, sir, can you tell me AA'hereabouts I am ?"
" I fancy, near the British Museum," answered Philip.
" That's AAdiere I've been this hour and a half," said the
voice, Avith a comic hopelessness that made Philip smile.
" I live -only a feAV streets off", and I can't find my way
home."
" My case is not unlike yours," laughed Philip; " and
most probably there are plenty more in the same predicament, especially strangers. Suppose, my good sir, Ave Avere
to unite our fortunes—or misfortunes—and try to make
out the Avay together. Mine is
street. Which is
yours?"
" The same; and I'm A'ery much obliged to you, young
gentleman,—for so I perceive you are, by yo"ar voice. May
I take your arm ? for I am old, and very tired."
" Gladly," replied Philip. There AA^as something in the
simplicity of the manner that pleased him. He liJved the
A^oice, and almost fancied he had heard it before. Perhaps
the old man thought the same, since Avhen they came to
the nearest lamp the tAvo Avayfarers each stopped to look in
the other's face. The recognition was mutual.
" Bless my life !" cried the elder one, " you are the very
young man I found a year ago, near this spot, in a faint!"
" And most good-naturedly took home ; for which kindness I have often longed to thank you. Let me do so now "
ansAvered Philip, grasping his companion's hand with a
hearty shake.
" Really, my friend, your fingers are as young and strong
as your arms," said the queer little old man of the omnibus.
"Mini- are ra.ther too frozen and wealr to bear squeezing.
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this raAv d a y ; and besides they are not used to such a
cordial gripe," he added, bloAving the ends of the said
fingers, Avhicli peeped up bluely from a pair of old cotton
gloves :—yet he looked much gratified all the Avhile.
" You don't know hoAV pleased I am to meet you !" reiterated Philip. " I often kept a look-out in the streets and
squares for every "
" Every odd little old felloAv, you mean ? Well, for my
part, I never passed doAvn your street Avithout looking out
for you. Once I saw your head at the window, so I knew
you Avere better."
" Why did you never come in ? But you shall noAv."
And Philip, trusting to gratitude and physiognomy, and
folloAving an impulse Avliich showed how unsuspicious and
provincial he was, took home his queer-looking acquaintance,
inviting him to spend the evening without even asking him
his name. The old gentleman, after a feAv shy excuses and
some hesitation, settled himself in the easy-chair, and began
to make himself quite comfortable and at home.
"Will you have some tea and eggs—as I ahvays have
Avlien it is thus late?" said Wychnor, colouring slightly;
for he had peered into his bachelor larder only to discover
its emptiness—and hospitality is a virtue that poverty
sometimes causes to grow rusty. " But perhaps you have
not dined?"
" I never practise Avhat the world in general considers
dining—it's inconvenient," said the guest. " Meat is very
dear, and not wholesome. I gave it up a long time &gq
and am much the better, too. Pythagoras, my good sir-'
depend upon it, Pythagoras Avas the Avisest felloAV that ever
lived. I keep to his doctrines."
Crossing his legs, he gazed complacently at the kettle
Avliich Philip put on the fire, thereby eclipsing its cheerful
blaze. These housekeeping aA^ocations, Avliich the young
man afterAvards continued even to egg-boiling and toastmaking, may a little dim the romance that surrounds—or
at least ouglit to surround him, as a novel-h,<>!'o; but as we
began by avoAviug Philip Wychnor's utter dissinnl.'U'ity
from
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shall not apologise for this little circumstance. And that
the inner life of man goes on just the same, ennobling and
idealising the co.jimonest outAvard manifestation, is proved
by the fact that while the young host continued his loAvly
domestic occupations, and the guest sat drying the wet soles
of his clumsy boots, they talked—O ye gods! IIOAV they
did talk!
The stranger Avas an original,—and that Philip soon
found. In five minutes they had plunged into the depths
of a conversation Avhich sprang from the remark concerning
Pythagoras, The little old man quoted Avith the most
perfect simplicity recondite Greek authors and middle-age
philosophers,—referring to them without the slightest
pedantry or affectation of learning. Such things seemed to
him part o? his daily life, familiar as the air he breathed.
He wandered from Pythagoras to Plato,—then to the Rosicrucian mystics,—and oiiAvards to Jacob Boehme,—finally
landing in these modern times Avith Hegel, Kant, and
Coleridge, He seemed to knoAV everything, and to be able
to talk about everything, except ordinary topics. While
lingering among these latter he was shy, uneasy, and could
not find a Avord to say; but the moment he found an
opportunity of plunging into his native element, he
rushed to it like a duck to the Avater, and was himself
again.
Immediately his whole outer man changed. Throwing
himself back in the chair—one foot crossed on the knee of
the other leg, the tips of his long thin fingers oracularly
joined together—this curious individual Avas set a-going
like a Avell-Avound-up watch. His bright eye flashed, his
Avhole countenance greAv inspired, and his tongue, now fully
let loose, Avas ready to pour forth eloquent discourse.
HoAvever, Avith him conA^ersation resembled rather a solo
than a duet—it Avas less talking than lecturing. NOAV and
then he waited a second, if his companion seemed eager to
make an observation,—and then he went off again in his
harangue. At last, fairly tired out, he began sipping his
tea with infinite satisfaction—meauAAdiile employing himself
in a close iirspection of his host's countenance and person.
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He broke silence at last by the abrupt question, " My young
friend, what are you ?"
Philip started at this unceremonious interrogatory; but
there was something so kindly in the clear eyes, that he
only smiled, and answered, " My name is "
" I don't mean that," interrupted the old man—" I don't
want to know your n a m e ; everybody has one, I suppose—
I asked what you are ?"
" My profession ?"
" No—not your profession, but you, your real self, your
soul—your ego. Have you found out that ?" Philip began
to think his visitor Avas rather more than eccentric—slightly
touched in the head; but the old gentleman went on.
" I have a theory of my own about physiognomy, or more
properly speaking, the influence of spirit over matter. I
never knew a great man yet—and I have knoAvn a good
many (ay, though I am an odd-looking felloAv to look at)—•
I never yet knoAV a man of intellect Avhose mindAvas not sliOAvn
in his face; not to the common observer perhaps, but to
those who look deeper. Moreover, I belioA^e firmly in sympathies and antipathies. Why should not the soul have its
instincts, and its atmosphere of attraction and repulsion, as
well as the body 1 We respect the outer machine sadly
too much, and don't notice half enough the workings of the
free agent within."
"Well, my dear sir?" said Philip, interrogatively, as his
companion paused to take breath.
" Well, my friend; I daresay you think all this means
nothing. But it does—a great deal. I t explains Avhy I
liked you—Avhy I folloAved you out of the omnibus—and
also why I am here. You h,ave a good face; I read your
soul in it like a book; and it is a great, deep, true soul—
thirsting after the pure, the lofty, and the divine. I t may
not be developed y e t ; I hardly think it can b e ; but it is
there. NOAV I want to ask if you feel this in yourself—if
you knoAv what is this inner life of ' t h e spirit?'"
Philip caught someAvhat of the meaning Avliich these
singular words unfolded, and the earnestness of his guest
was communicated to himself. " I know thus far," he said
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—"that I have been a student and dreamer all my life;
that I have tried to fill my head Avith knowledge and my
heart with poetry; that I have gone through the Avorld
feeling that there Avere in me many things which no person
could understand—except one."
" Who was he ?"
Philip changed colour; but even had he wished otherAvise, he could not but speak the truth beneath that piercing
gaze. " It Avas no man—a Avoman."
" Ah!" said the old man, catching the meaning.
" Well, such things are ! Go on."
" I have had some trouble in my life : latterly, very much.
It has made me think more deeply; and I am now trying
to Avork out those thoughts Avitli my pen."
" I imagine so. You are an author?"
" I cannot call myself by that name," said Philip, humbly;
" I Avrite, as many others do, for bread. But still I begin
to see lioAv great an author's calling might be made, and I
long, hoAvever vainly, to realise that ideal."
" That's right, my boy!" cried the old man, energetically;
" I knew you had the true soul in you. But how far had
it manifested itself?—in short, Avhat have you Avritten?"—
Philip enumerated his various productions.
" I have seen some of them; very fair for a beginning,
but too much Avritten to order—Avorld-fashion—all outside. My young friend, you Avill begin to think soon. Why
don't you put your name to Avliat you do ?"
" Because—though the confession is humiliating—I have
written, as I before said, simply from necessity. It would
have given me no pleasure to see my poor name in print.
I worked for money, not reputation. I am no genius!"
The guest lifted himself up in his chair, and fixed his
keen eyes on Philip. " And do you think every man of
genius does Avrite for reputation ? Do you imagine that
we "—his unconscious egotism was too earnest even to provoke a smile—" that we care Avhether Tom Smith or Dick
Jones praises or abuses us—that is, our work, Avhich is our
true self, much more than the curious framcAvork on tAvo
legs that walks about in broadcloth ? No! a real author
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sends forth his brain-children as God did Adam, created
out of the fulness that is in his soul, and meant for a great
purpose. If these, his offspring, walk upright through the
world, and fulfil their being's end—angels may shout and
devils grin—he cares as little for one as for the other,"—
Philip—quiet Philip—Avho had lived all his life in the precise decorums of L
, or in the rigid proprieties of the
most orthodox college at Oxford, was a little startled at
this style of language,
" I daresay you think me profane," continued his strange
guest, " but it is not s o ; I a,m one of those Avho have had
poAver giA'en them to lift up a little of the veil from the
Infinite and the Divine, and, feeling this poAver in their
souls, are emboldened to speak fearlessly of things at Avliich
common minds stupidly m-arvel, I say Avith that great new
poet, Philip Baily—
That to the full of worship
All things are worshipful.
Call things by their right names ! Hell, call thou hell;
Archangel, call archangel; and God—God !

but I do so Avith the humble and reverent aAve of one AVIIO,
knoAving more of these mysteries, is the more penetrated
Avith adoration." And the old man's voice sank meekly as
a little child's, Avliile his uplifted eyes spoke the deepest
devotion,
Philip Avas moved. There Avas something in the intense
earnestness of this man which touched a IIOAV chord in his
heart. He saAv, amidst all the cpiaint vagaries of the
enthusiast, a something AAdiich in the Avorld he had himself
so vainly longed to find—a striving after knoAvledge for its
OAvn sake, a power to separate the real from the unreal, the
true from the false. And the young man's Avliole soul
sprang to meet and Avelcome Avliat he had begun to deem
almost an idle chimera.
" My dear sir," cried he, seizing the hand of his guest,
Avill you let me ask you the same question you asked m e —
What are you ?"
" Outwardly, just what you see—a little old man—poor
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enough and shabby enough; because, while other folk
spend their lives in trying hoAV to feed and clothe their
bodies, he has spent his in doing the same for his soul.
And a very creditable soul it is," said the old gentleman,
la,ughing, and tapping Avitli his forefinger a broAV full, high,
and broad enough to delight any follower of Spurzheim
Avitli its magnificent developments. " There's a good deal
of floating capital here, in the Avay of learning, only it does
not bring in much interest."
Philip smiled. " S o your life has been devoted to study!
Of Avhatkind?"
" Oh, I liaA^e contriA'ed during sixty years to put into this
pericranium some dozen languages, a good deal of mathematics and metaphysics, a little of nearl)^ all the oiiomies and
ologies, with fragments of literature and poetry, to lighten the
load and make it fit tight together. As for my profession, it
is none at all, if you ask the world's opinion ; but I think I
may rank, hoAvever humbly, Avith some honest felloAvs of
old, Avho in then' lifetime Avere regarded about as little as I
am. I n fact, my good friend, I may call myself a philosopher."
" And a poet," cried Philip ; " I read it in your eyes."
The old man shook his head. " God makes many poets,
but He only gives utterance to a few. He never gave it
to me ! Nevertheless, I can distinguish this poAver in others;
I can feel it sometimes rising and bubbling up in my own
soul; but there is a seal on my lips, and I shall remain a
dumb poet to my life's end." So saying, Philip's guest
rose, and began to button up his well-Avorn coat, as a preparative to his departure.
" W e shall meet again soon," said the young ma"c,
cordially.
" Oh y e s ; you will ahvays find me at the British
Museum, in the reading-room!
I go there every day.
'Tis a nice Avarm place for study; especially Avhen one finds
that dinner and fire are too great luxuries on the same day.
I have done so HOAV and then," said the old gentleman,
with a patient smile, that made Philip's Avarm shake of the
hand grow into an almost affectionate clasp. They seemed
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to feel quite like old friends, and yet to this minute they
did not know each other's name. The elder one was
absolutely going away Avithout this necessary piece of information, Avhen Philip, disclosing his OAvn patronymic,
requested to know his visitor's.
" My name, eh ? Drysdale—David Drysdale. A good
one, isn't it ? My great-grandfather made it tolerably Avell
knoAvn am^ong the Scottish Covenanters. The Christian
name is not bad, either. You knoAv the HebreAV meaning,
' beloved.' Not that it has been exactly suitable for me—
I don't suppose any one in the Avorld ever loved me much "
—and a slight bitterness was perceptible in the quaint
humour of the tone. But it changed into softness as he
added, " Except—except my poor old mother. Young man,"
he continued, " Avlien you have lived as long as I have, you
may perhaps find out that there are in this Avorld two sorts
of love only—Avhich last until death, and after—your
mother's loA'e, and your God's." He took off his hat
reverently, though they stood at the street-door, exposed
to the bleak Avind; then put it on again, and disappeared.
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CHAPTER XXVIL
Oh, prophesy no more, but he the poet!
This longing was but granted unto thee
That, when all beauty thou couldst feel, and know it.
That beauty in its highest thou couldst be.—J. Pi., LoAVELL,
I am a A^outhful traveller in the way,
And this slight boon would consecrate to thee
Ere I Avith Death shake hands, and smile that I am free.
KiEKE WHITE,

was in the habit of laying up in his memory a
kindly store of his little daily adventures, in order to amuse
Leigh Pennythorne. Also, as the boy groAv more and
more of a companion and friend, he shared many of Philip's
most inward thoughts—ahvays excepting the one, Avhicli
lay in the core of the young man's heart. Therefore Leigh
was soon informed of the singular acquaintance that Wychnor made in the last chapter.
" David Drysdale ! " said Leigh. " Why, my father, nay
everybody knoAvs old Drysdale. I have seen him here
sometimes, and watched those curious eyes of his—they
seem to look one through."
" Does he come often ? "
" No, my father can't endure him—says he is such a
bear. Then Drysdale has a great deal of dry humour; and
when two flints meet there is a blaze directly, you knoAv."
"But still there is no quarrel between him and Mr.
Pennythorne ?"
" Oh no; my father Avould never quarrel Avith such a
man as Drysdale. He has Avonderful influence, in a quiet
way, among literary people. He knoAvs everybody, and
everybody knows him. I have heard that his learning is
prodigious!"
PHILIP
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" I found that out very soon," said Philip, smiling.
" Ay, and so did I," Leigh continued. " In those old
times of work—Avork—work—you know,"—and the boy
seemed absolutely to shudder at the remembrance,—" my
father once sent me down stairs to show off my Greek to
Drysdale. How the old felloAV frightened me with those
eyes of his! I forgot every word. And then he told my
father that I was not quite such a fool as I looked ; but
that I should soon be, if I went on with the classics. Perhaps he Avas right," said Leigh, sighing. " HoAvever, my
father never asked him here again, but made me Avork
harder than ever." Philip saAV that the boy's thoughts
were wandering in a direction not good for h i m ; so he
took no notice, but pursued the questions about the old
philosopher. " HOAV happens it, though, that Drysdale is
so poor ?"
" I have heard my father say it is because of his genius
and his learning, Avhich are never of any use to their possessors. But I do not exactly think t h a t ; do you 1"
" N o ; hoAvever, your father has many peculiar opinions
of his OAvn," answered Philip, always careful in their various
conversations to remember that Leigh Avas Mr. Pennythorne's son. " I t seems to me that this man's tastes,
while rendering him somewhat unfit for the ordinary Avorlcl,
also make him independent of it. If he had just enough
to keep him alive, and plenty of opportunity for study, I
fancy Drysdale would be quite happy."
" Very likely ; but it is an odd taste," said Leigh. " I
can understand genius—not learning."
" Our queer old friend has both, I think." And Philip
repeated the substance of the last evening's conversation,
Avliich had clung closely to his memory. Leigh listened
eagerly, partly because he comprehended some little of it.
but more because he saAV how deeply his friend Avas interested.
" Mr. Wychnor," he said at last, " if you understand and
feel all this, you must have an equal intellect yourself
Otherwise you Avould not care for it in the least."
The simple argument struck liom.e. I t brought to the
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young author's mind the first consciousness of its OAvn
poAvers, without Avhich no genius can come to perfection.
It Avas not the Avhisper of vanity—the answering thrill to
idle praise—but the glad sense of an inward strength to
carry out the purpose Avliich filled the soul. It "was the
poAver which made the noAv-born Hercules stretch forth
among the serpents his babe's arm, and feel tho.t in its
nerves lay the might of the son of Jove. The thought
Avas so solemn, yet so Avildly delicious, that it brought a
mist to Philip's eyes. " God bless you, Leigh 1 " .he murmured. " You have done me good many a time ; and if
this should be true, and I ever do become what you say—
Avhy, I Avill remember your Avords, or you must remind me
of them."
Leigh turned round, and looked for a moment fixedly
and sadly in his companion's face. "You do not mean
Avhat you say; you knoAv that I
But Ave Avill talk no
more noAv," he said, hurriedly, as he caught sight of his
mother entering the room. HoAvever, when he had
minutely and affectionately discussed Avitli her the important topic of Avhat he could eat for dinner, the boy lay
for a long time silent and pensive. It might be that upon
him too had come a noAv and sudden thought—^more
solemn than even that v.rbicli had cast a musing shadow
over Philip Wychnor. Both thoughts passed on into the
undefined future; but one Avas of life, the other—of
death!
Mrs. Pennythorne, supposing her boy Avas asleep, Avent
on talking to his friend in her oAvn quiet, prosy way, to
Avliich Philip had noAv groAvn quite accustomed. His fondness and care for Leigh had touched the mother's heart,
and long since Avorn aAvay her shyness. On his part the
young man Avas an excellent listener to the monotonous,
but not unmusicalfloAVof mild repetitions Avhich made up
Mrs. Pennythorne's conversation. On this occasion it
chiefly turned upon Frederick's Avedding, his new house
and furniture, Avliich she accurately catalogued, beginning
with the drawing-room carpets, and ending with the kitchen fire-irons. Philip tried to attend, but at last his
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thoughts went roaming; and his answers subsided into
gentle monosyllables of assent, Avliich, fortunately, were all
that the lady required.
Of Leigh his mother did not speak at all, except to say
that the pony-carriage, which Mrs. Frederick had thought
indispensable, would be useful to take the boy countrydrives Avlien the spring came—supposing he needed them
by that time, Avhich Avas not likely, as he had been so
much better of late. And then, as she glanced at the face
Avhich lay back on the sofa-pilloAv, Avitli the blue-veined,
shut eyelids, and the dark lashes resting on the colourless
check, in a repose tlia„t seemed almost deeper than sleep,
the mother shivered, looked another Avay, ancl began to
talk hastily of something else. A few minutes after, the
peculiar rap with Aidiich Mr. Pennythorne signalled his
arrival Avas heard at the hall-door. Those three heavy
strokes had ahvays the effect of an electric shock on the
whole household, producing a commotion from cellar t®
attic. Mrs. Pennythorne jumped up Avith alacrity, only
observing, timidly, that she hoped the knock would not
aAvaken Leigh.
" I am not asleep, mother," said the boy, rousing himself,
as she quitted the room in ansAver to the marital summons. "Mr. Wychnor, come here a minute," he added,
hurriedly, the flush rising into his white cheek at the very
sound of his father's step. "Don't tell him you know
Drysdale—it might vex him. He is rather peculiar, you
knoAA'-."
" HOAV thoughtful yon are groAvn, my dear kind boy!
And was that Aviiat you lay pondering upon when Ave
fancied you asleep ?"
"Not quite all," Leigh replied, suddenly looking grave,
"but—but—Ave'll talk of that another time. You must
go to the Museum Reading-room; it Avould be such a nice
place for you to Avork in, far better than your own close
little room. You don't yet feel Avhat it is to be shut up
all day, until you groAV sick, boAvildered, ill. No, no, you
must not get ill," cried the boy, earnestly; " you must live
•—live to be a great man. And remember ahvays v/liat
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Ave talked about to-day," he continued, dropping his voic(»
to a whisper as his father entered the room,
Mr, Pennythorne Avhisked about in his usual style, skipping hither and thither, and shaking his coat-ta.ils whenever
he rested, after a fashion which gave him very much the
appearance of a water-Avagtail. He was evidently in high
feather, too—asked Leigh how he felt himself, and only
called him^" stupid" tAvice within the first ten minutes.
Then he turned to Philip,
" Well, and hoAV does the Avorld treat you, young Norwych ?" (Mr, Pennythorne had an amusing system of
cognominising those about him by some ingenious transposition of their A'arious patronymics; and this Avas the
anagram into which Philip Wychnor's surname had long
ago been decomposed.) " Where do you put your carriage
and pair, my young friend ? I have not seen it yet."
Philip smiled; but he Avas too Avell accustomed to the
bitter " pleasantries " of his Avould-be patron to take offence,
and he always bore it patiently for Leigh's sake.
" Ay, that's all the good of being a gentleman Avith a
large independence—in the head, at least;" and Mr. Pennythorne laughed at Avhat he considered his wit. "Now,
here's my Fred—clever fellow! knoAvs how to make his
way in the Avorld!—just come from his house in Harley
Street—sj)leiidid affair ! furnished like a duke's—as, indeed, Mrs. Lancaster observed. By-the-by, Cillie, my dear! "
"Yes, Pierce," Avas the meek ansAver from behind the
door.
" I met Mrs. Lancaster in the Park—charming woman
that! moves in the highest circles of literature. Of course
you are acquainted Avitli her, St. Philippus of NorAvich ?"
"No," answered the young man, shortly; "except once
in your hall, I never heard the name." In truth he never
had, notwithstanding Eleanor's acquaintance Avith the lady.
But Mrs, Lancaster Avas the last person likely to have place
in the memory, or the letters, of Philip's betrothed,
" Then you have a pleasure to come—for, of course, the
fair Lancastrian will strain every nerve for an introduction
to such a desirable young man, that you may embellish her
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literary soirSes Avith your Avell-earned fame," Mr, Pennythorne drew the bow at a venture; and, as he saw Philip's
cheek redden, congratulated himself on the keen shafts of
his irony, quite unconscious hoAV near sarcasm touched
upon the truth, " And this reminds me, Cillie, my dear,
that, hearing what a beautiful and talented woman I have
the honour to call my wife, Mrs, Lancaster has invited you
to grace with your presence the next soirSe,"
Poor Mrs. Pennythorne drew back aghast,—" You knoAV,
Pierce, I never go out," she feebly remonstrated; " I had
rather stay Avith Leigh,"
" My dear, the whole party would languish at your absence, and I cannot allow it. Besides, you Avill have to
matronise your fair daughter-in-laAV, for Mrs. Lancaster is
well acquainted Avith the Ogilvies, knoAvs every branch of
the family, and will ask them to meet us. The matter is
decided—Friday the 17th sees us all at Rosemary Lodge."
So saying, he hopped up-stairs, but not before Philip's
quick ears had caught the whole of the last sentence. Indeed, of late he had been ever on the Avatch for some
chance information which might have reference to Eleanor,
whose long and unwonted silence had made him feel somewhat anxious. And even as he walked home that night,
his memory retained with a curious tenacity the date and
the place of this reunion of the Ogilvie family. He Tecurred
to the circumstance again and again, in spite of the more
serious thoughts which noAv occupied h i m ; and almost
wished that there had been some truth in the sneering
remarks of Mr. Pennythorne as to his own future invitation to Rosemary Lodge.
There is an old Norse fable about the Nornir, or Fates,
who sit weaving the invisible threads of human destiny,
stretching them from heaven to earth, winding them in
and out about man's feet, intercepting and intervolving
him wherever he moves. One of these gossamers, stirred
by the breath of Philip's idle wish, thereupon fell in his
pathAvay and entangled him. But the web, at first light
as air, grew afterAvards into a heavy coil, woven of the
darkest fibres with which humanity is bound.
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CHAPTER XXVIIL
You may rise early, go to bed late, study hard, read much, and
devour the marrow of the best authors ; and when you have done all,
be as meagre in regard of true and useful knowledge as Pharaoh's lean
kine after they had eat-en the fat ones.—BISHOP SANDEESON.

I DO not tlijnk any poet or novelist has ever immortalised
that curious place Avell known to all dabblers in literature
or science, the Reading-room at the British Museum. Yet
there is hardly any spot more suggestive. You pass out
of the clear daylight into large, gloomy, ghostly rooms, the
walls occupied by the mummied literature of some centuries, arranged in glass cases. You see at various tables
scores of mute readers, Avho sometimes lift up a glance as
you pass, and then, like Dante's ghosts in purgatory, relapse into their penance. Indeed, the AA'hole scene, Avith
the spectral attendants flitting to and fro, and the dim
vista extending beyond the man AVIIO takes the checks (alas
for poetic diction !), might easily be imagined some Hades
of literature, Avliere ?J1 erring pen-guiders and brain-Avorkers
Avere doomed to expiate their evil deeds by an eternity of
reading. Not only the lover of poetic idealisation, but the
moralising student of human nature, Avould find much food
for thought in the same reading-room. Consider Avhat
hundreds of literary labourers have toiled Avithin these
walls! Probably nearly all the clever brains in the three
kingdoms have worked here at some time or other—for
nobody ever comes to the reading-room for amusement.'
If a student had moral courage enough to ask for the last
noAV novel, surely the ghosts of sombre ponderous folios
Avould rise uj) and froAvn him into annihilation. The book
of signatures,—Avhere every new comer is greeted by the
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politest of attendants, handing him the most detestable of
pens,—is in itself a rich collection of autographs, comprising almost every celebrated name which has risen year
by year, and many—oh, how many!—that the world has
never chronicled at all.
The Reading-room is fertile in this latter class—meek
folloAvers of science, who toil after her and for her, day by
day, and to Avhom she only gives her livery of rags. You
may distinguish at a glance one of these habituds of the
place, shabby, at times almost squalid in appearance,
plunged up to the ears in volumes as rusty and ancient as
himself. At times he is seen timidly propitiating some attendant with small frag'ments of Avhispering conversation,
listened to condescendingly, like the purring of a cat Avliich
has become a harmless household appendage. Possibly the
poor old student has come daily year after year, groAving
ever older and shabbier, until at last the attendants miss
him for a week. One of them perhaps sees in the papers
a death, or some mournful coroner's inquest; and recollecting the name, identifies it as that of the old bookworm.
Then there is a few minutes' talk by the ticket-keepers'
den at tlie end of the rooms—one or tAvo of the regular
frequenters are told of the fact, and utter a careless " Poor
old felloAv, he seemed Avearing out of late! "—the books
put liy for his daily use are silently replaced, and one more
atom of disajipointed humanity is blotted from the living
world.
This illustrative exordium may be considered as heralding the advent of a new Museumite in the person of Philip
Wychnor. Speculations something like the foregoing occupied him during the time that he Avas aAvaiting the askedfor book, a,nd trying to discover among the thick-set
plantation of heads—brown, black, fair, red, and grey—
young, old, ugly, handsome, patrician, and plebeian—the
identical cranium of his neAV acquaintance, David Drysdale.
First, he thought of promenading the long alleys and
peering over every table, but this sort of running the
gauntlet Avas too much for his nerves. So, inquiring of
the head attendant—the tutelary Lar of the place, who
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knoAv everybody and helped everybody—a sort of literary
lion's-provider, with good-nature as unfailing and universal
as his information—Philip soon learned the whereabouts
of old Drysdale.—There he Avas, with his bald head peering from a semicircle of most formidable books; looking
by the daylight a little older and a little more rusty in
attire. He greeted his young friend with a pleased look,
and began to talk in the customary Museum under tone.
It Avas a drowsy murmur, such as a poet Avould liken to
the distant humming of the Hybla bees; and perhaps the
simile is not inapt Avith regard to this curious literary
hive.
" Glad to see you here, my young friend—very glad—
shows you're in earnest," said Drysdale. " Ever been here
before?"'
Philip ansAvered in the negative.
" Isn't it a fine place—a grand place 1 Fancy miles of
books, stratum upon stratum; Avliat a glorious literary
formation ! Excuse me," he added, smiling, " but I've been
reading geology all the morning, and then I always catch
myself ' talhing shop,' as some Avould elegantly express it.
You don't study the science, I believe ?"
"No," said Philip; "the earth's beautiful outside is
enough for me ; I never wished to dive beneath it."
" Mistaken there, my good sir," answered the other, in a
tone of gentle reproof; "you should try to learn a little of
everything. I ahvays do. When I hear of any science or
study, I feel quite uncomfortable until I have mastered it,
or at least knoAV enough of it to form a judgment on the
remainder. You Avould be astonished at the heterogeneous
mass I have collected here,"—he pointed to his forehead,—
" and I am still Avorking on. Indeed, I should lament
something like Alexander the Great when he reached the
world's end, if I thought there Avere no more sciences for me
to conquer. But that is not likely," said the philosopher,
with an air of great consolation, as he eyed affectionately
the pile of books that surrounded him.-—Philip hoped he
was not interrupting any Avork.
" Bless you, no ! I can settle to it again directly."
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" This would seem a capital place for the study, not only
of books, but of human nature," observed Philip. " I never
saAV such a collection of odd people."
Drysdale laughed. " Yes ! I believe we are an odd set
•—^we don't care at all for our outward man. There lies the
difference betAveen your man of science, the regular old
bookworm, and your man of genius—a poet, for instance.
The latter sort has the best of it, for Avitli him the soul has
greater influence over the body, I never knoAv a genius yet
—mind you! I use the word in its largest sense—who
did not bear with him, either in face, or person, or in a
certain inexplicable grace of manner, the patent of nobility
which heaven has bestowed upon h i m ; while the hardAvorking grubbers in science and acquired learning often
find the mud sticking to them! Their pursuits are too
much of this Avorld to let them soar like those light-winged
felloAvs, One class is the quicksilver of earth—the other,
its plain useful iron. You couldn't do Avell Avithout either,
I fancy—eh ?" The old philosopher rubbed his hands, and
pausing in his oration, sat balancing himself on the edge of
one of these comfortable chairs with which a benign
government indulges Museum-frequent«rs. Philip, much
amused, tried to draw the conversation into its original
channel.
" You have a few fair students also; I see a sprinkling of
bonnets here and there."
Drysdale shrugged his shoulders.
" Ah, yes!
Much
good may it do them ! Some of them seem to Avork hard
enough, poor little souls! but they had far better be at
home '.:.aaki!ig puddings. I don't like learned women in
general;—not that I mean women of real intellect, regular
workers in literature ; but small philosophers in petticoats,
just dipping their pretty feet into the cold water of the
sciences, and talking as if they had taken the whole bath.
Here's one of them !" added the old gentleman, with visible
discomfiture, as a diminutive dame in all the grace of
fashionable costume floated up the centre—aisle, Ave were
about to Avrite, and may still do so, considering what a
great temple of literature we are now describing.
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" Ah, Drysdale! you are just the very person I want,"
lisped the new comer; and Philip at once recognised both
face and voire as belonging to the lady he had once glanced
at in Mr. Pennythorne's hall. He began to notice with
some curiosity the Avell-known Mrs. Lancaster.
Rather
surprised Avas he to find so stylish a dame on terms of
condescending familiarity Avith old David Drysdale. He
did not knoAV that lion-hunters often prefer for their
menageries the most rugged and eccentric animals of that
royal breed. Besides, the sliabbiness and singularities of
the cpieer-looking philosopher Avere tolerated everywhere^
even among the elegant clique AVIIO honoured literature by
their patronage.
Philip Wychnor was too courteous to gratify his cnriosity
by much open observation, still he could not but be amused
by the visit of this fair doA^otee to literature. The excellent
presiding Lar before mentioned, Avho Avas especially the
good genius of feminine bookAvorms, found himself perpetually engaged in foraging out for her ponderous volumes
which she carelessly turned over^-—to the imminent peril of
her lemon-coloured gloves,—and then as carelessly threw
aside. One or tAvo quiet, elderly readers, at the other side
of the table, had their studies gricA'ously interrupted by the
quick, sharp voice; and, no doubt, devoutly Avished all
female literati, and this one especially, in some distant
paradise of fools not particularly specified. At last Mrs.
Lancaster began to look about her, and talk in an under
tone to David Drysdale. Wychnor thought it Avas some
literary secret, and AA'ith quite needless delicacy made for
himself an errand to the catalogue-stand.
Now Mrs. Lancaster, besides her Avidely-professed admiration for literature, had a slight mania for Art. At
least, so she said; and Avas for ever hunting up models of
living physical perfection wherewith to fill her draAvingrooms. She had been Avatching for some time Philip's
exquisitely-marked profile, as he stooped over his book, and
now inquired: "By-the-by, Drysdale"-—^(Mrs. Lancaster
affected, in common Avith many literary ladies, the disagreeable and mannish custom of addressing her male
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acquaintance Avithout the Mr.)—" by-the-by, Drysdale, who
is that clever-looking, handsome youth? He Avho was
talking to you Avhen I came in ?"
With all his uiiAvorldliness, old David had a great deal of
sliroAvdness, especially Avith regard to other people. He
kneAV hoAV almost impossible it is for a literary man to
Avork his Avay Avithout entering into the general society of
the fraternity, and making personal interests, Avhich materially aid his fortune, though it is his OAvn fault if he suffer
them to compromise his independence. Therefore Drysdale
saAV at once Avdiat an advantage itAVould be to Wychnor to gain
admission into Mrs. Lancaster's clever circle. Immediately
he set to AVork to clear tlie Avay, by judicious commendations.
" Really, is he so very talented ? I kneAv I Avas right. My
instinct never fails!" exclaimed the gratified lady. And
she began to debate upon and criticise Philip's face and
head, in order to prove her full acquaintance Avitli physiognomy and phrenology.
Old Drysdale shrugged' his
.shoulders and listened. He never AATi.sted words on persons
of Mrs. Lancaster's stamp—" preferring," as he often said,
" t o let himself be pelted Avith SAvine's chaff, rather than
cast his OAvn pearls before them."
However, as soon as Philip returned to the table he performed the introduction for Avliich the Mistress of Rosemary
Lodge Avas so anxious. Wychnor Avas agreeably surprised
to find himself graciously invited to accompany her " excellent friend Drysdale " to join the constellation of literary
stars that Avere to illuminate the Lodge Avitli their jiresence
on the identical 17tli.
"By-the-by, Drysdale," continued the lady, "you Avho
have such a fancy for youthful geniuses Avill meet one that
night—a Miss Katharine Ogilvie." Here Philip's heart
beat quicker,—it ahvays did so at the name of Ogilvie.
Mrs. Lancaster Avent on. " She is Avonderfully clcA'cr, and
so lovely !—quite a Corinne at nineteen. I never Avas more
surprised than Avlien I met her last Aveek; for three years
ago I was staying at her father's. Sir Robert Ogilvie of
SummerAvood Park, and she seemed the most ordinary
little girl imaginable."
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" H u m p h ! dare say she is the same now. Mrs. Lancaster's swans are always geese," muttered Drysdale, in an
aside.
Philip's heart beat quicker than ever, for he remembered
Eleanor's Christmas visit long ago.
Mrs. Lancaster, as she prepared to depart, turned from
the imperturbable old philosopher to her new acquaintance.
" I am sure a man of genius like yourself, Mr. Wychnor,
Avill be delighted Avith my young improvisatrice, as I call h e r ;
indeed, she is quite an ideal of romance. Only be sure you
do not fall in love Avith her, for people say she is engaged
to a cousin of hers, Avho is always at Summerwood.
A
propos, Drysdale, in this said Christmas visit our friend
Lynedon accompanied me. You knoAv him—indeed, you
know everybody. He has not Avritten to me this long
Avhile. What has become of him ?"
" Can't say, and don't care," replied the old man, rather
gruffljr, for his patience was getting exhausted.
" You never chanced to meet Paul Lynedon, Mr. Wychn o r ? " Philip made a negative motion of the head, and
the voluble lady continued. " You would have exactly
suited each other—he Avas such a charming creature—so
full of talent. But I must not stay chattering here.
Adieu ! cm revoir." And l^.Irs. Lancaster vanished gracefully
from the reading-room.
David Drysdale shook himself Avith an air of great
relief, somcAvhat after the fashion of an old house-dog
round whose nose a troublesome fiy has been buzzing.
Then he settled doAvn among his books in a silence which
Philip did not feel inclined to interrupt.
Mrs. Lancaster's idle talk had stirred a foAv conflicting
thoughts in the young man's bosom. With a natural
curiosity, he looked forward to seeing this young cousin of
Eleanor's, who, as report said, Avas likely to become her sister
too. Forgetting how false rumour sometimes is, and how
complete was the seclusion of L
, he felt surprised—
almost vexed—that his affianced had not alluded to the
fact. He Avondered also that she had never made mention
at any time of this fascinating Pa:d Lynedon, Avhom she
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must, nevertheless, have intimately known at Summerwood.
I t might have been an error in judgment, and yet it was
from a noble and truly feminine delicacy, that Eleanor
never told her betrothed of the love she had refused. She
had none of that contemptible vanity Avhicli AVOUICI fain
carry about as a trophy a string of trampled and broken
hearts, ready to flourish them before the eyes of the accepted
lover, should the Avarning be required. Even amidst her
OAvn happiness she had sighed over the Avound she gave,
and kept the knowledge of that rejected love sacred from
all, as every generous, delicate-minded woman Avill. But her
silence now aroused more than one doubt in the mind of
Philip Wychnor. This Avas Avrong ; he knoAV it, too ; yet,
being restless and uneasy, framed excuses for this idle
jealousy over every action of his beloved Eleanor. But
Philip Wychnor Avas a man, after all, and no man living
ever can trust as a Avonian does. .
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CHAPTER XXIX.
My mind mi.sgives
Some consequence, j'et hanging in the stars,
Vv'ill bitterly begin its fearful date
From this night's revels.—SHAKSPEAEE,
Each Avord swam in on my brain
Vrith a dim, dilating pain,
. TiU it burst.
* * *
—I fell—flooded with a Dark
In the silence of a swoon.
When I rose, still cold and stark.
There was night!—E. B. BUOWNING.

could be better arranged than Tilrs. Lancaster's
soirdes. She collected and grouped her guests as artistically
as a fashionable boupietiere disposes her flowers. They
were not all literary people—far from i t : the hostess was
too Avell acquainted Avith the idiosyncrasies and peculiarities
of the fraternity to risk any such heterogeneous commixture.
She adroitly sprinkled here and there a few of those fair
scentless blossoms—evening-party demoiselles—Avho might
be considered as hired only for the night, like the floAvers
on the staircase, to adorn the mansion. And then, amidst
the gay cluster of ordinary humanities, might be distinguished some homely-looking plant, Avhose pungent aroma
nevertheless difllised itself throughout the Avliole picvrterre—
the poet of nature's making, Avho brought into refined saloons
all the freshness, and a great deal of the mud, from the
clods among Avhich he Avas born. There, too, Avas the
dandy author, AVIIO, Avhen deigning to handle the pen, considered literature much the obliged party,—the keen sarcastic wit, the porcupine of society, Avliom everybody hated,
yet treated Avith respect for fear of his quills—and the timid
NOTHING
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aspirant, Avho sat in a corner and watched the scene with
reverent and someAvhat fearful eyes. All these Avere ingeniously amalgamated, so as to form the very perfection
of reunions. Nobody felt obliged to " talk blue';" and
Avhile the heavy conversationalists had full play in snug
corners, there Avere interludes of dancing and music to lighten
the hearts rmd heels of the rest.
Philip Wychnor Avatched this moving panorama with
consideraliie interest. At Oxford, the compulsion of honest
poA^erty and his OAVH inclinations had caused him to lead
the life of a very hermit: in fact, to few young men of his
age could that great raree-shoAv, Society, appear so noAV.
David Drysdale, Avho kept close beside him, took quite a
pleasure in Avitnessing the almost child-like amusement of
his young acquaintance, and in pointing out to him the
various concomitants Avliich made up the soirie.
" There stand the Merry-go-rounds," said he, pointing
to a curiously-mingled group, in which the most prominent
were a very big man and a very little one. "They all
belong to the Merry-go-round paper—you may know that
by their talk, a Avhole artillery of fun and jest. But they
have a character for wit to keep up, and must do it, Avell or
ill, like the king's fools of old."
" Amateur assumers of the cap and bells, I presume ?"
observed Philip, smiling.
" Just so, but not all of them. Look at that man to
whom everybody listens Avhenever he opens his lips. He
buzzes about like a wasp, and Avherevcr he settles for a
minute, it is ten chances to one that he does not leave a
sting behind.
But he is a clever felloAv, nevertheless—
brimming over Avith Avit; his tongue and his pen are like
lancets; and if they do bleed Dame Society pretty freely,
it is most frequently to keep down the lady's own plethora,
and remove all bad humours."
" Who is that gay butterfly of a young man, Avho seems
to set himself in opposition to your Avasp ? He keeps up
an incessant rattle of small Avitticisms, chiefly directed to
the ladies, Avith Avliom he apjrears quite a pet."
" Did you ever know true coin that had not its counter-
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feit ? He is a small mimic of the other—a mushroom-wit,
sprung up in a night out of the very refuse-bed of literature.
He belongs to the Young England school of authorship—
impudent jesters who turn the most earnest things of life
into farce—who would parody Milton, and write a Comic
History of the Bible.
I'd put in every honest hand a whip
To lash the rascals naked through the world."

cried worthy old David, with an energy that, AA-hile it made
Philip smile, touched him deeply. That one grain of true
earnestness seemed to purify the AA'hole heartless, worldly
mass around him. The young man groAV stronger in heart
and purpose every hour of his association Avith Drysdale.
" There are tAvo of another set. You will find all this
literary Avorld divided into sets," observed the old philosopher, glancing toAvards a couple Avho were talking together
a little aloof from the rest.
" You mean that patriarchal old man, with a grand massive head, and the younger one, AAdth hair parted in the
centre, and a face that reminds one of Raphael's angels ? I
have been Avatching them some time—they talk so earnestly,
and are such a picturesque couple to look a t ; only I don't
like that outri affected style of dress."
" Yet there is a gieat deal of good in them, for all that.
They belong to the Progress movement—people sincere and
earnest in their Avay, only they are ever trying to move the
world Avith their own small Archimedean lever. Now,
though I hold that every man ought quietly to put his
shoulder to the Avheel and give society a shove onward, as
far as he can in his petty lifetime, yet I don't like much
talking about it. With these Progress people it is often
' great cry and little wool.' They are always bemoaning,
Avitli Hamlet, that
The time is out of joint,

but rarely attempt to 'set it right.'"
" I agree with you," said Philip; " I believe less in universal than individual movements. If every man beo-an
the work of reformation in himself first, and afterwards in
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his own circle, there would be no need for public revolutions at all. To use your own favourite system of symbolisation, Mr. Drysdale," continued the young man, with a
good-humoured smile, " I think that quietly undermining a
rock is far better than blowing it up with gunpowder,
because in the latter case you never know how far the
work of destruction may extend, and you run a chance of
being knocked on the head by the fragments."'—Drysdale
patted his young friend on the arm, with an air of gratified
approval.
" That's right—quite right!
Learn to think
for yourself, and don't be afraid of speaking what you think,
my clear boy—excuse me for calling you so, but you are a
boy to me."
Philip was about to express his sincere pleasure in this
new friendship of theirs, when Mrs. Lancaster glided through
the still increasing crowd.
" Drysdale, Avliere are you ? Here in a corner ! Fie, fie !
when every one wants to talk to you."
" I Avish I could return the compliment, ma'am," answered
the old man, abruptly enough, for any cynical propensities
he had were always draAvn out by the flippant tongue of
Mrs. Lancaster.
" Now, really, that's too bad ! What a nice, good, disagreeable, comical creature you are ! Here is your old
acquaintance, Mr. Pennythorne, asking for you." And as
she spoke the individual alluded to made his appearance,
shook hands with Drysdale, and then turning round caught
sight of Philip Wychnor. A slight elevation of the eyebroAvs marked Mr. Pennythorne's extreme astonishment at
the recognition, but he Avas too much a man of the Avorld
to seem discomposed by anything. He hopped up to Philip
with a cordial greeting,
" M y dear young friend—delighted to meet you so unexpectedly, and in such charming society too. And so you
know that excellent old Drysdale : how surprising: how
pleasant!" And he bustled away to another part of the
room, wondering within himself what the
(Mr. Pennythorne's expletives were always confined to mere thoughts)
brought the young rascal there,
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" You must come Avith me, Drysdale," pursued Mrs. Lancaster, laying her tiny whito-giOA''ed hand on the rough
coat-sleeve of the shaggy-looking old felloAv, who looked in
that gay assemblage something like the dog Diogenes
amidst the train of canine Alexanders in Landseer's picture;
" I want to introduce you to my young Corinne—my hnprovisairice." But Drysdale still liu)ig back. He .had an unpleasant recollection of innumerable dainty MSS. and scores
of young-ladyish poems Avitli Avliich he had been deluged in
consequence of doing the civil to Mrs. Lancaster's literary
proidgds.

" I t is I Avho particularly Avisli to be introduced to Mr.
Drysdale," said a sAvect yo-aiig voice behind; and the old
man could not resist either the voice or the beAvitching
smile that adorned the lips through Aidiich it passed,
Philip turned gently round, and looked at Katharine
Ogilvie,
She Avas indeed daz.L'lingly beautiful—the more
so perhaps from the extreme simplicity of her Avhite dress,
which contrasted strongly with the be-laced and be-furbeloAved throng around. Her small, Greek-shaped head had
no ornament but the magnificent purple-black hair, which
Avas gathered up in a knot behind, giAdng to her classic
features a character more classic still. But there Avas no
impassive marble beauty about the face. I t was all woman
—the lips noAV dimpling Avitli smiles, IIOAV trembling with
ill-concealed emotion, as some sudden thought passed
through her mind. HOAV different from the shy girl who,
years before, had moved timidly amidst the same scene, in
the same place ! •
Katharine felt it s o ; and her heart Avas full—running
over Avitli the delicious memories that every moment rencAved, and dilating Avith a joyful pride as she compared
the present Avitli the past.
She felt she Avas beautiful—
she saAV IIOAV every eye folloAved her admiringly: she knew
that even over tliat gay and gifted circle the spell of her
talents and her fascinations was cast. She gloried in the
knoAAdedgc.
" He would not be ashamed of me now," she murmured
to herself Avith a proud happy smile. " No ; when he
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comes again he will find Katharine not nnworthy, even of
him." And the thought kindled a neAV lustre in her eyes,
and lent an unwonted softness to every tone of her melodious voice. HOAV happy she Avas ! hoAv she seemed to
cast everyAvhere around her an atmosphere of gentle gladness ! She inclined particularly tov/ards old David Drysdale ; and he, on his part, thaAved into positive enthusiasm
beneath the sunshine of her influence.
" I Avished much to see you, Mr. Drysdale," she said at
last, though somcAAdiat timidly, Avlien the conversation Avith
him had groAvn into quite a friendly chat.
" I have
heard of you before, from—from an old acquaintance of
yours;" and the quick colour rose slightly in her cheek.
"My dear young lady, I am really honoured—dehglited!"
answered the old man, charmed almost into compliment.
" Who could it be ?"—Katharine's lips trembled while they
framed the name of Paul Lynedon.
" Lynedon—Ah ! I remember him—fine felloAV to look
at, Avith a great deal in him. But ours was a very slight
acquaintance. I have heard nothing of him since he Avent
abroad. Ever been abroad. Miss Ogilvie ?" added Drysdale,
unconsciousl}' turning the conversation ; at which Katharine
felt a vague disappointment, for it Avas pleasant even to
hear a stranger utter the name that was the music of her
heart.
" No ! " she replied. " I knoAv scarcely anything of the
Avorld except from books."
" A n d perhaps the knoAvledge thus gained is the best,
after all; at least so says my young friend Philip Wychnor
here," said Drysdale, good-naturedly turning to Avliere his
neAV favourite sat aloof. Philip Avas trying to alleviate his
ratlier dull position Avith looking over various books.
" Philip W y c h n o r ! " echoed Katharine, suddenly recollecting the name. I t caught the OAvnor's ear, and the
eyes of the tAvo young people met.
"This must be
Eleanor's friend; Hugh told me he Avas in London "—she
thought to herself; and an instinct of something better
than curiosity made her ask for an introduction.
i:' I'
believe you are not c[uite unknoAvn to me, Mr.
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Wychnor," said Katharine, as Philip—answering Drysdale's
summons—came up to them. " Are you not a friend of
my two cousins, Hugh and Eleanor Ogilvie 1" Philip
answered in the affirmative.
Katharine thought his hesitation sprang from the
shyness of one unused to society; women have so much
more self-possession than men. She tried to reassure him
by continuing to talk. " I am quite delighted to meet you.
I remember perfectly hoAv Avarmly my cousins spoke of you
- -Eleanor especially. You liaA^e knoAvii her many years ?"
"Many years. And her brother—how is he?" continued Wychnor, not daring to trust his voice with a more
direct question.
" Hugh is quite Avell, I believe—I hope. He left
Summerwood some days since," said Katharine, while a
shadow of annoyance passed over her face, and the clear
brow was contracted for a moment.
" To L
, to join his sister, I conclude ?"
" Oh no ! Eleanor is gone abroad you know."
" Gone abroad ! "
" Yes, to Florence, Avitli Mrs. Breynton, her friend, and
your aunt—is she not ? I thought, of course, you Avere
aware of the fact.".—Philip felt sick at heart; muttering
some unconnected words, he turned to look for Drysdale,
for he had no poAver to sustain the conversation. However,
the old man was gone. At another time Katharine's
curiosity and sympathy would have been excited ; but now
her attention was drawn away from him by a chance Avord
—one that, Avhenever uttered in her hearing, pierced
through any buzz of conversation, compelling her to listen
-—the name of Paul Lynedon.
Katharine and Philip chanced to sit together on one of
those round ottomans Avliich seem made for double tete-d-tetes ;
and behind them were a lady and gentleman chatting
merrily.
" Mr. Lynedon! " repeated the latter. " So, my dear
Miss Trevor, you really know my excellent friend Paul
Lynedon."
•" I should rather say I knew him—since it is several
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years since we met. He went on the Continent, I believe ?
A sudden departure, was it not. Dr. Saville ?"
" Hem! my dear madam. Therein hangs a little
mystery that I would not mention to any one but to you,
who were his very particular friend. In fact, poor Lynedon was in love."
" You don't say so !"
" Oh yes ; he told me all about it at the time :—long
attachment—lady engaged to another gentleman. But—•
heigh-ho—people's minds change so. / think Lynedon Avill
get her after all—and so does Lizzie."
"'All's well that ends AvelL' When is he likely to be
married ?"
" Lynedon !—Why—though you must never breathe a
word of this—I have every reason to believe it wiU. be very
soon. In fact, the happy event may have come off already.
For, he tells me, he has lately met her at Florence, where
she lives with an old lady. He sees her every day. Sly
fellow—he says nothing of the Avedding; but he writes full of
happiness. I think I have the letter in my pocket now,—if I
did not send it home this morning to Lizzie.—No! here it is."
Every word of this mixture of truth and falsehood fell
on the stunned ear of Katharine Ogilvie. Yet she sat
immovable, her fingers still turning over the book on her
lap, her lips still fixed in the courteous smile of attention.
Once only her eyes wandered, with uncertain incredulousness,
over the letter which Dr. Saville held. It was the knoAvn
hanchvriting—his hand ! Passionate in all her impulses, she
drank in, undoubting, the fatal truth. Her heart died
Avithin her, and was turned to stone.
The next moment Dr. Saville moved to make way for
Mrs. Lancaster, Avho fluttered up all empressement, and
entreated her " sweet Katharine" to sing.
Katharine
arose, and crossed the room with a steady footstep. Philip
Wychnor sat doAvn in her place.
"What a lovely girl that is, and with what intense
feeling she sings !" observed a gentleman to Miss Trevor,
as Katkarine's voice came from the inner room, clear, full,
and pure, Avithout one tremulous tone.
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"Yes; she is a SAveet creature—a Miss Katharine
Ogilvie."
" Ogilvie—hoAV singular ! Has she any sisters ?" inquired
Dr. Saville.
" No, I believe not. Wliy do you ask 1"
" Because the name of Paul Lynedon's old love—the
young lady he is going to marry—Avas Ogilvie—Eleanor
Ogilvie." There Avas a movement of the fashionable croAvd,
as one of the guests hastily Avound his Avay through, ancl
passed out at the door. When David Drysdale came to
inquire for his young friend, Philip Wychnor Avas already
gone. Still the gay throng fluttered, laughed, and chattered,
for an hour or tAvo more, and then dispersed.
" My dear Katharine, IIOAV silent you are !" remarked
Lady Ogilvie, as the carriage drove homoAvards.
" I am tired—so tried. Let me alone !" Avas the ansAver,
in a cold, sharp tone, that excited the mild reproach :
" Really, my dear, I hope you Avill not get spoiled by the
admiration you receive." There Avas no reply, and the
tv>^o parents dozed off to sleep.
Katharine reached her OAvn room, and locked the door.
Then she flung her arms above her head Avith a Avild cry
of agony—half-sob, half-moan—and fell heavily on the
floor.
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CHAPTER XXX.
There I maddened.
Life swept through me into fever.
And my soul sprang up astonished—sprang, fuU-st.atured in an hour ;
— Know you Avhat it is when anguish with apocalyptic Never
To a Pythian height dilates you and dispair sublimes to power ?
E. B. BE,OWNIN«.

Am I mad, that I should cherish that which bears such bitter fruit ?
I will pluck it from my bosom, though my heart be at its root.
TENNYSON.

0 YE cold clear winter stars, look down pityingly on that
solitary chamber where was poured out the anguish of first
passionate love ! Erring it might be—hopeless, visionary,
even unmaidenly—but it was pure, nursed in solitude, and
hidden from all human eyes. With strength such as woman
only knoAvs, Katharine for hours had sung, talked, and sat
in smothered silence; but Avlien she Avas alone the terrible
cry of her despair burst forth. It was indeed despair—not
pining, girlish sorroAV—utter despair. She neither fainted
nor wept; but crouched on the floor, swaying to and fro,
her small hands tightly clenched, her whole frame convulsed
Avith a choking agony.
" 0 God !—0 God ! ^ l e t me die !" rose up the almost
impious cry of the stricken heart that in happiness had
rarely known either thanksgiving or prayer,—while moan
after moan broke the night-stillness. She breathed no word
—not even his name. All that she felt then Avas a longing
for silence—darkness—death. But this stupor did not last.
Her burning, tearless eyes, wandering round the room, fell
first on the floAvers she Avore-—his favourites—then on a
book he had given her—alas! her Avliole daily life Avas full
of mementos of him. At once the flood of anguish burst
forth unrestrained.
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" Oh, Paul, Paul, must I think of you no more ?—is the
old time gone for ever? A life Avithout you, a future
wherein the past must be forgotten—where even to think
of it will be a sin—a sin. Oh, God, that I could die!"
And then, like a lightning-flash, came the thought, that even
that old time over which she mourned had been only a selfbeguiling dream. He had never loved her, not even then ;
but he had made her believe so. That moment a new
storm of passion arose in her heart.
" He deceived me ; he deceived me even then ! I in my
madness have given him all—life, hope, youth ; and he has
given me—nothing! Paul! Paul Lynedon!" (and rising
up she stood erect—pride, indignation, scorn, on every
feature) " IIOAV dared you ! How dared you to call me your
Katharine-;-your ' OAvn Katharine'—when all the while
you loved another woman ? And now, maybe, you are
laughing Avith her over the poor foolish girl who trembled
and blushed in your sight, who had given you her whole
heart's love, and would have died for yours! Died ?—
Shall I die?—shall I?"—She went to and fro with quick
wild steps, her cheeks burning like hot coals. No tears—
no, poor Avretch—to allay her misery came not one blessed
tear! Suddenly she stopped before the mirror, and surveyed herself from head to foot, regarding intently the
beauty in which she had so gloried for his sake.
" Shall he say that I pined for him in unrequited love—I,
Katharine Ogilvie, Avho might have been admired, loved—
ay, Avorshipped?" And her memory pictured the face of
Hugh, as Avhen he had last bade her good-bye, pale, sad,
with tears in the kind eyes that had Avatched over her for
so many years. His love, if rude, was deep and sincere, and
hardly merited a rejection so cold and scornful as she had
lately given. Then in her heart daAvned a purpose, sprung
from the passion which for the time had almost changed to
hate, and now warped every feeling of her impulsive nature.
It was a purpose from which every Avoman who loves with
a holy and pure love, however hopeless, would turn shuddering aside, feeling hoAV great Avas the sin.
" You shall never triumph over me—you, Paul, and that
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Avife of yours! you shall never laugh together at the girl
Avho broke her heart for you. N o ; I Aviil live—live to
make the Avorld knoAv, and you knoAV, Avhat I am! Yes,
you shall hear of me—my beauty, and my talents !" And
a strange bitter laugh of self-derision broke from those
Avliite lips, over Avhich a foAV hours before had dimpled the
SAveet, happy girlish smile. But that never came again—
no, never more!
You, 0 Man ! Avho with your honey Avords and your
tender looks steal aAvay a young girl's heart for thoughtless
or selfish vanity, do you know Avliat it is you do ? Do
you knoAV Avliat it is to turn the precious fountain of Avoman's
first love into a very Marah, Avliose bitterness may pervade her Avhole life's current—crushing her, if humble,
beneath the torture of self-contempt,—or, if proud, makin
&
her cold, heartless, revengeful—quick to Avound others as
she has herself been Avounded! And if she marry, Avhat
is her fate ? She has lost that instinctive Avorship of
Avliat is noble in man, Avhich causes a Avonian gladly to
foUoAV out the righteous altar-vow, and in " honouring " and
" obeying " her husband, to create the suiLshine of her home.
And this is caused by your deed ! Is not such deed a sin ?
Ay, second to that deadly one which ruins life and fame,
body and soul! Yet man does both toAvards Avonian, and
goes smiling back into the world, which smiles at him
again !
I t may be said, and perhaps truly, that Avith most young
girls, love is a mere fancy; that the pain, if any, is soon forgotten, and so the infliction of it becomics no crime. But
how feAV hearts are ever read, even by those nearest and
dearest!
There may be in the inmost core of many a
worm of Avliich the Avorld never knows. And every noAV
and then, undistinguished outwardly from the vapid fickle
tribe, may be found some nature like Katharine Ogilvie's,—•
of such an one, a blow like this makes either a noble martyrheroine, or a woman over whom the very demons gloat;
for they see in her their own likeness—she is a fallen angel
too.
, The distant clanging of Summerwood church-clock reQ
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sounded above the moaning of the bleak November Avind
—one, two, three, four, Katharine heard the strokes, and
paused, TAVCIVO hours before, she had counted them and
longed for the passing of the brief Avinter twilight, that the
pleasant night might come. It Avould perhaps bring—not
the sight of Paul Lynedon, that she knoAV Avas impossible—
but at least some tidings of him. NOAV—oh, terrible change!
It Avas from a Avorld of sunshine, to the same Avorld encompassed by a thick darkness—not that of holy, star-spangled
night, but the darkness of a heavy mist, Avliich pierced into the
very soul. Yet she must walk through it, and alone ! The
dull blank future lifted itself up before her Avith terrible distinctness. Year after year to live and endure, and she scarce
twenty yet! Katharine shuddered; one Avild thought of
death—blessed, peaceful death, self-summoned—entered her
soul; but that soul Avas still too pure to let the evil spirit
linger there. Flinging herself on her knees, she buried her
head in the little Avliite bed,—Avliere night after night she
had lain doAvn; reserving ahvays, when the day's cares or
pleasures Avere thought over, a feAV minutes to muse in the
still darkness upon her secret maiden love; and then had
gone calmly to sleep, breathing, Avitli a tender blessing, the
one beloved name. NOAV, that name must never be uttered
more!
" 0 God! " she moaned, forgetting her usual form of
nightly prayer—alas for Katharine ! in forms only had she
learned to pray—" 0 God! have mercy—have mercy on
me! "—Let us speak no more of this night's agony. It
Avas such as no human being has ever A'ydtnessecl, or ever
Avill, for the heart's most terrible struggles must be borne
alone. But a foAV have felt it—God help those feAV ! He
only Avho gave to mortal nature the poAver of thus loving,
can guide, and SAvay, and comfort in a like hour. But
Katharine Ogilvie knoAv not this; therefore, ere the Avild
prayer which despair had Avrung forth passed from her lips,
its influence had vanished from her heart. Into that poor
torn heart entered misery unknoAvn before ; and its chambers, no longer swept and garnished, became the habitation
of legions of evil thoughts—to be exorcised thence no more.
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The Avorld's daily round goes on, heedless of life, death,
love—the three elements which compose its chief sorrows
and its best joys, Katharine lay doAvn and slept—yes,
slept; for terrible suffering often brings such torpor. In
the morning she arose and dressed—calmly, without a tear
or moan. Only once—as she stood arranging her long,
beautiful hair, in which she ahvays took great pride, for
his hand had rested on it—the remembrance struck into
her heart like a dagger. She could have torn the magnificent tresses from her head, she could have cursed the
beauty that had failed to win Paul Lynedon! Henceforward, if she regarded at all the self-adornment which in
due measure is charming in a Avoman, it would be, not
from that loving desire to be fair in one beloved sight, but
from a desperate, vainglorious pride.
She would drive
men mad Avitli her beauty, dazzle them blind, set her foot
on their necks and laugh them to scorn !
Katharine passed doAvn the staircase. The study-door
was open, and her grandfather's great cat came purring
about her feet, inviting her in. But to cross the threshold
of the well-known room ! Everything in it cried out Avith
a fiend-like mocking voice,—" Fool—fool—self-deceiving
fool!
The past, the precious past—-is nothing,—Avas
nothing. Blot it out for ever! "—She shivered, locked
the door, and fled down the hall. On the table lay some
greenhouse flowers—the old gardener's daily offering.
Above them her bird sang to her its morning Avelcome;
the gladder because the clear winter sunshine reached it
even in its cage.
Mechanically Katharine placed the
floAvers in Avater; gave the bird his groundsel; stooped
doAvn to stroke her ever-attendant purring favourite :—but
the great change had come. Girlhood's simple pleasures
were no more for h e r ; she had reached the entrance of
that enchanted valley which is either paradise or hell—
crossed it, and shut the gate behind her—for ever.
" Don't stay here longer than you like, my dear," said
Lady Ogilvie, as, long after breakfast was over, and Sir
Robert had ridden off to London, Katharine, contrary to
her custom lingered in the room, sitting motionless by the
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fire, wdth her hands—those dear active little hands, generally ahvays employed—folded listlessly on her lap. She
turned round, bent her head assentingly, and then gazed
once more on the fire.
" Still here, Katharine!" again mildly wondered Lady
Ogilvie, pausing, an hour after, in some housekeeping
arrangements. " Pray, my love, do not let me keep you
from your studies. I am not at all dull alone, you know;
do run aAA'ay if you like."
" I can't, mamma, I am tired," said Katharine, Avearily.
" L e t me stay Avith you."
" By all means, dear child. Really you do not look
Avell; come and lay your head on my lap, as you knoAv
you ahvays like to do."
She dreAV her daugliter to her feet, and began smoothing
her hair Avitli motherly tenderness, talking all the while in
her mild, quiet Avay. She Avas Aery much surprised when
Katharine, bui'A'ing her face in her knees, l^egan to weep
violently ; murmuring amidst her sobs,—
" 0 mother, mother ! you love me ; —yes, I know you
do! Tell me so again. Let me feel there is some one in
the wide Avorld AAdio cares for me."
" My darling Katharine—you are quite ill. This comes
of late hours. Indeed, my child, you must cease going to
parties. Tell me how you feel exactly." And she commenced various maternal questionings and advice, Avhich, if
tender, Avere rather prosy ancl out of place, as they entirely
related to the physical Avelfare of her child. Such a thing
as a tortured and diseaseii mind never entered into simple
Lady Ogilvie's calculations.
Katharine understood this, and drcAv back into herself
at once. Her good and tender mother Avas very dear to
her, so far as natural ancl instinctive affection Avent; but
in all else there Avas a Avide gulf betAveen them—now
wider than ever. Unfortunate Katharine! there was in
the Avliole Avorld no tie close enough to satisfy her soul,
no hand strong enough to snatch her from the abyss into
which she Avas already about to plunge.
" You shall go and lie down again, my dear," said the
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mother. But Katharine refused. She dared not be alone,
and she longed for an opportunity to say that for which
she had nerved herself. So, suffering her mother to place
her comfortably on the sofa, she rested in apparent quiet
for half-an-hour. Lady Ogilvie Avent in and out softly,
and then settled herself to an occupation Avliich Avas always
heavy and irksome to her—Avriting a letter. Looking up
Avitli a sigh, after five minutes spent over the first three
lines, she saAV her daughter's eyes fixed intently upon her.
" Dear me, Katharine, I thought you Avere asleep," she
said, trying to conceal the note.
" No, I cannot sleep. Who are you Avriting to, mamma?"
" Only to Hugh—poor Hugh ! I promised him I Avould.
But you need not be angry at that, my child."
Katharine saAV the opportunity had come : she seized it
Avitli a bold, desperate eifort. "Mother, put aAvay the
letter and come h e r e ; I Avant to speak to you about
Hugh." Her voice and face Avere both cpiite calm ; the
mother did not see that under the folds of the sliaAvl Avith
which she had covered her child, the damp hands were so
tightly clenched that the mark of the nails remained on
the rosy palm.
" Do not let us talk about Hugh, my darling; it Avas
very sad, and your father and I Avere troubled and disappointed a.t the time, because Ave wanted to see our Katharine happy, and Ave liked Hugh so much. But if you
could not love him, Avliy, you knoAv, my child, Ave shall
never tease you any more on the subject. Pray bo content."—Katharine rose up and looked her mother in the
face. Years after, Avheii gentle Lady Ogilvie lay on a
death-bed, she described that look, and said it ever haunted
her, Avith the rigid colourless lips, the dark stony eyes,
" neither smiling nor sorry."
"Mother," said the girl, " d o not Avonder at me—do not
question me—but I have changed my mind. I will marry
Hugh, Avhcn he or you choose. Write and tell him so."—She put her hand to her heart for a moment, as if the
effort of speaking had brought a pain there—as indeed it
had, a sharp bodily pain ; but she hr.rJly felt it then. She
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sat up, and bore her mother's startled, searching glance
without shrinking.
" Do you really mean what you say, Katharine ? Will
you make poor Hugh—make us all, so happy ? Will you
indeed marry him ? "
" I Avill."—Lady Ogilvie, much agitated did what nine
out of ten gentle-hearted and rather Aveak-minded Avomen
Avould do on such an occasion—she caught her daughter to
her bosom, and Avept aloud, Katharine repulsed not the
caresses, but she herself did not shed a tear, A faint misgiving crossed the mother's mind.
" My darling Katharine, you are happy yourself, are you
not ? You are not doing this merely to please your father
and me ? Much as Ave Avished this marriage, we never wiU
consent to tlie sacrifice of our child."
" I am not sacrificing myself, mother,"
" Then you really do love Hugh—not in a sentimental,
girlish Avay—but enough to make you happy with him as
your husband 1"
" My husband—Hugh my husband ! " muttered Katharine with quivering lips, but she set them firmly together.
The next moment her old manner returned, " Mother, I
marry Hugh because I choose; and when I say a thing I
mean it—ay, ancl do it, too. You know that. Is this
reason sufficient? I can give half-a-dozen more if you
wish."
" No, my clear love, no. Pray be quiet. I am only too
happy—so happy I don't know what to do Avith myself."
And she moved restlessly about, her eyes continually
running over, even while her mouth Avore its most contented smile.
" Now, mamma, come here," said Katharine once more,
drawing the letter from its hiding-place. "Finish this.
Tell Hugh that I have thought over the matter again, and
have changed my mind. I will marry him whenever he
chooses. Only it must be soon, very soon."
" How strange you are, my love ! You do not seem to
feel at all like other young girls."
" Of course not—I never did. Now write as I say "
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" I AAdll, I Avill, dear ! Only why must the marriage be
BO soon?"
" Because I might change my mind," said Katharine,
bitterly, " I have done so once before. My nature must
be very fickle; I Avant to guard against it, that is all.
Now Avrite, dear mother, Avrite,"
The letter Avas AA'ritten and despatched. Then Katharine's
strange manner passed aAvay, and she seemed calm. So,
the prisoner who Avrithes in agony on his Avay to the scaff'old,
on reaching it mounts Avith a firm and steady step;—he
shrank from the doom afar off; it oonies, and he can meet
it Avithout fear.
Lady Ogilvie kept near her child the Avliole day. In
Katharine's demeanour she saAV only the natural agitation
of a young girl in such a position. She Avas most thankful
that her dear child had made up her mind to marry Hugh,
such an excellent young man as he Avas, and so suitable in
every respect. This marriage Avould unite the title and
estate, keep both in the family beside, and prevent Katharine's leaving SummerAvood.
No doubt they would be
very happy; for if Katharine was not positively in love
Avith her cousin, she liked him Avell enough, and it was
ahvays best to have most love on the husband's side. So
reasoned Lady Ogilvie, som^etimes communicating her
thoughts aloud. But Katharine received them coldly, and
at last begged her to change the subject. The mother,
ascribing this to natural shyness and sensitiveness, obeyed,
•—as, indeed, she generally did-—and only too glad Avas she
to have her daughter by her side the Avhole day.
" You have quite deserted your oAvn little room, though
I know you like it far better than this large dull drawingroom. Come, clear child, let us both go, and you shall
sing for me in the study."
" Not there, not there !" answered Katharine, shuddering,
" I Avill not go into that room. I hate it."
" W h y so?" gravely said the mother, surprised, and
r.'^.tlier uneasy at these sudden whims. Katharine recovered
herself in a moment.
" Did I not tell you how fickle I Avas ? There is a proof
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of it." And she forced a laugh—but, oh, how changed
from the IOAV, musical laugh of old ! " NOAV, don't tease
me, there's a dear mother. I have a right to be fanciful,
have I not ? Let me try to sing my whims away."—She
began to extemporise, as she often did, composing music to
stray poetry. First came an am, not merely cheerful, but
breathing the desperation of reckless mirth. I t floated
into a passionate lament. When she ceased, her face Avas
as Avhite as marble, and as rigid. She had poured out her
Avliole soul with her song; and, absorbed in a deep reverie,
she had called up the past before her. She had filled the
half-darkened, desolate room Avitli light, and music, and
gay laughter. Beside the clear old piano she had seen
standing a figure, every attitude, gesture, Avord, and look of
Avhicli she kneAV by heart. A moment, and she must shut
it out for ever—from fancy and memory. This song was
the dirge of her Aroutli ancl its love. She closed the instrument, and in that room or in that house Katharine vowed
never to sing more. She neA'er did!
AYorthy Sir Robert Ogilvie Avas mightily astonished,
Avlien he came home next day, to find his nephew hourly
expected as a future son-indaAv. He kissed his daughter—•
a ceremony performed solemnly at Christmas and Easter,
or Avhen he Avent on a journey—told her he was much
gratified by her obedience, and felt sure she Avould be exceedingly happy in her marriage.
" Only," observed the sedate baronet to his Avife, when
they Avere alone together, " it AVOUICI have saved much
trouble and annoyance if Katharine had knoAvn her own
mind at first. But I suppose no women—especially young
Avomen—ever do."
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CHiPTEE KKXl.
Deep as love.
Deep as first love, and wild with all regret,
0 death in life—the days that are no more !
TENNA'SON,

IT Avas the eve of the wedding-day; the day which was to
unite, in noAvspaper parlance, " Katharine, only child and
heiress of Sir Robert Ogilvie, of Summerwood Park, to
Hugh Ogilvie, Esq., only son of the late Captain Francis
Ogilvie, of His Majesty's Service," Never was there a
better match—and so said every gossiping party in the
village, from the circle round the blacksmith's Avarm, Avelcome forge, to that round the doctor's equally Avelcome
tea-table. Everybody had guessed hoAV it Avould end, and
only wondered it had not come off before. All the world
and his wife Avere making ready for the next day ; for the
wedding Avas to be at the village church, with all necessary
accompaniments of green boughs, young girls dressed in
white, charity children, etc. etc.
Love would ever fain seal its VOAVS unobserA'ed, in glad
and solemn privacy ; but no such impediment came betAveen
Sir Robert and his desire for a little aristocratic ostentation.
" It was proper," he said ; " for the Ogilvies were always
married and buried in public, with due ceremony." Katharine assented; and if there came a deeper and bitterer
meaning to the set smile Avhich her lips now habitually
Avore, her father never noticed it. She let them all do with
her just what they pleased; so the joint conductors of the
affair. Lady Ogilvie, Mrs. Fred Pennythorne, and Sir
Robert, arranged everything between them.
On the Aveclding-eve the two former sat with the young
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bride in her dressing-i'oom. I t Avas strewed with attire of
every kind—laces, silks, and satins, tossed about in beautiful
confusion. The female ministrants at this shrine had been
trying on the v^edding-dress, and it hung gracefully over
the back of a chair, Avith the AA^reath and veil. Lady
Ogilvie Avas just Aviping, for the thousandth time, her evertearful eyes, and saying she did not knoAv what she should
do Avithout Katharine, even for a month.
" I dare say you Avill have to learn, aunt," said Mrs.
Frederick, who had been quite in her element of late,
administering consolation, lectures, and advice, Avitli all the
dignity of a newly-married lady. " For my part, I Avonder
that Katharine likes the thought of coming back to SummerAvood. I never Avould have married Frederick at all if I
could not have a house of my OAvn."
" I believe you," said a cold satirical voice, as Katharine
looked up for a moment, and then continued her Avork,
making white favours for some old servants, AVIIO had
begged for this token from tlie bride's oAvn hands.
" Really, my dear, IIOAV sharply you take one u p ! you
quite forget I am married," said Mrs. Pennythorne, tossing
her head. " But I suppose Ave must humour you. HOAVever, things Avill be diff'erent Avlien you are settled again at
SummerAvood."
" When I am," Avas the pointed reply.
" When you are !" echoed Mrs. Frederick. " Why, I
thought the matter Avas quite settled. Your father wishes
it—and your future husband. Ah, Avhen you are married,
Hugh will make you do Avhatever he likes ! "
" Hugh will do Avhatever I like," said Katharine, haughtily,
and she knoAV she spoke the t r u t h ; the humble, loving
slave of one man Avas fast becoming the tyrant of another.
I t is always so. " Ask him the question yourself, Isabella,"
she added, as the bridegroom put his beaming face in at
the door.
Hugh Ogilvie was a fine specimen of mere physical
beauty—the beau ideal of a young country squire : most
girls would have thought him a very Apollo, at a racecourse or a county ball. And though someAvhat rough, he
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was not coarse, else IIOAV could Katharine have liked him ?
—as she certainly did while they were only cousins. And
since his affection for her had grown into the happiness of
assured love, his manner had gained a softness that Avas
almost refinement. If Avitli others he laughed loudly, and
talked with some vulgarity, he never came into her presence,
or Avithin the sphere of her influence, but his tone at once
became gentle and suppressed. He loved her A^ery dearly,
and she kncAv i t ; but the knowledge only brought alternately scornful triumph ancl torturing regret.
" Cousin Hugh ! cousin Hugh !—here's a pretty attempt
at rebellion in your bonnie bride !" said Isabella, flippantly,
" It VOAVS and declares that it Avill not : obey its husband,
and does not intend to live at Summerwood,"
" W h a t is that about not liAdng at SummerAvood?" said
Lady Ogilvie, turning round uneasily, with her pockethandkerchief at her eyes ; " Katharine does not surely mean
to say t h a t ! To lose her so would break my heart."
" I t must not do that, mother; I hope it will not,"
ansAvered Katharine, steadily, " but I may as Avell say at
first as at last, that I cannot live here any longer; I am
quite wearied of this dull place, and Hugh must take me
aAvay; as he promised he would, Avhen I engaged to be his
AA'ife. Is it not so, H u g h ? "
" Yes, yes—but I thought—that is, I hoped "
stammered the bridegroom, with a disappointed look.
"You thought I should not expect you to keep your
promise ? Well, then, I see no necessity to keep my OAvn."
" M y darling Katharine, don't say so !" cried the lover
in noAv anxiety, as he floAv to her side and took her hand.
She drew it away, not in coquettish anger, but Avith a proud
coldness, Avliich she had already learned to assume.
Already—already—the tender womanliness was vanishing
from her nature, and she who had once suffered the tortures
of love was beginning to inflict them.
" Here's a pretty lover's quarrel; and the very day before
the Avedding too !" cried Isabella; " aunt, aunt, you and I
had better leave them to make it up alone." And Mrs.
Fred Pennythorne led through the open door the stUl
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Aveeping and passive Lady Ogilvie, who now more than
ever Avas ready to be persuaded by anybody. To tell the
truth, Isabella, Avho had not lost a jot of her euAdous
temper, rather hoped that the slight disagreement might
end in a regular fracas, and so break off the marriage.
Katharine was left alone Avith her bridegroom. She saw
that the time was come for using her power, and she did
use it. No statue could, be more haughtily impassive than,
she, though not a trace of that contemptible cjuality—•
feminine sullenness—deformed her beautiful face. She
ruled her lover Avith a rod of u'on: in a minute he Avas
before her, humbled and penitent.
" Katharine—dear Katharine—don't be angry, I Avill
do anything you like; only Ave should be so happy living
here,"
" I Avill not stay at SummerAvood, I hate it, Hugh,
you promised to take me away:—remember that promise
now, if you love me, as you say you do." And Katharine,
restless from the thought of the battle she had to Avin, and
a little touched by Hugh's gentleness, spoke less freezingly
than before.
" If I love you ? You knoAv I do," ansAvered Hugh,
fondly Avinding his arm round her neck. She thrust it
back a moment, and then, smiling bitterly, she let it stay.
He had a right to caress her noAv. " Katharine," continued
he, " don't you remember the time Avhen we Avere children
— a t least, you Avere—and I used to carry you in my arms
through the fields ? Don't you remember the old times—
lioAv Ave went gathering blackberries—IIOAV I led your pony
and taught you to ride;—do j'ou think I did not love j'ou
even then ? And though AAdien Ave groAv up Ave began to
like different pursuits, and you Avere a great deal cleverer
than I, didn't I love you as much as ever — more,
perhaps?"
" You did—you did. Good, kind cousin Hugh !" murmured Katharine, Avith a pang of self-reproach. She thought
of her old happy childish days, before the coming of that
wild, delicious, terrible love.
" V/ell, then, Katharine, let us stay at SummerAvood. I t
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Avill please your father and mother, and me too—though I
don't say much on that score, and I care little about myself
in comparison Avitli you; but it Avould be rather hard to
give up the shooting and farming, to shut oneself up in a
close nasty London square. I really don't think I can
consent to it."—Katharine rose from her seat—all her
passing softness gone. She Avas resolved to rule, and this
was the first struggle, The victory must be gained.
" Hugh Ogilvie," she said, Avith a cold firmness, " I neA'er
deceived you from the first. I told you even Avlien you
came back to—to be my husband"—she said the Avord
without trembling or blushing—" that I did not love you
as you loved me. But I liked you—had liked you from a
child. I respected, esteemed you; I Avas Avilling to marry
you, if you chose. Is not that true ?"
" I t i s — i t is," murmured the bridegroom, shrinking
beneath her proud eye.
" B u t I made the condition that you should take me to
live elsoAvhere—to see the Avorld; that I should not be
cooped up here—it tortures me—it kills me ! I Avant to
be free—and I Avill! Othenvise no poAver on earth shall
persuade or force me to marry you—not even though tomorrow AA'as to liaA'e been our Avedding-day."
" Was to have been ! Oh, Katharine, IIOAV cruel you are !
Say, shcdl be, for indeed it shall. We will live wherever
}'ou like—only don't give me up, Katharine. I knoAv how
httle you care for me, I feel i t ; but you may come to care
more in time, if you Avill only let me love you, and try to
make you happy. Indeed—indeed—I would." And the
young man, perfectly subdued, knelt before her as she
stood, clasping her knees, Avith tears running down his
cheeks. One fl.ash of evil triumph hghted up Katharine's
face, and then, for the second time, a pang of remorse
pierced her soul. The AAdckedness, the falsehood of the
coming marriage-voAV—the cruel trampling upon a heart
Avliich, Avhatever its shortcomings, Avas filled Avitli love for
her—rushed upon her mind. For a moment she thought
of telling liiin all ; there was a Avhisper Avithin, urging her
to implore his forgiveness, and rather brave the humiliation
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of hopeless, unrequited love, than the sin of entering a
married home Avith a lie upon her soul. But while she
hesitated, outside the door rang the light mocking laugh of
Isabella ; and the world—its idle jests, its hateful pity—
rose to her remembrance. Her proud spirit Avrithed. One
struggle—the whisper groAV fainter, and the good angel
fled.
" Katharine, say you forgive me," pleaded Hugh; " you
shall have your own Avay in this and everything else, if
you Avill only try to love me, and be my SAveet, dear,
precious Avife ! "
" I Avill," ansAvered Kathfirine. .If, as the Word saith,
" there is joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth,"
surely there must have been sorroAV then over one fallen
soul!
The same night, long after the Avliole house was hushed,
a light might have been seen burning in one of the upper
windoAvs at SummerAvood. It came from Katharine's
chamber. There, for the last time, she kept vigil in the
little room Avhich had been her shut-up Eden in childhood,
girlhood, Avomanhood. The very Avails looked at her Avith
the old faces into Avliich her childish imagination had transformed their shadoAvy bunches offloAvers,AA'hen she used to
lie in bed—aAvake, but dreaming many a fanciful daydream, before her mother's morning summons and morning
kiss—^ ahvays her mother's—broke upon this paradise of
reverie. Then there Avas the bookcase, AAdth its treasureladen shelves arranged so as to form a perfect lifechronicle.
The upper one Avas filled Avitli old Avorn
child's-books, tAvo or three of Mrs. Hofland's beautiful tales,
such as the ' Clergyman's WidoAv,' the ' Young Crusoe,' and
the ' Barbadoes Girl'—books Avliich every child must love;
beside them came a volume of Mrs. Hemans', and the
delicious ' Story without an End,' showing the gradual
dawning of fancy and jioetry in the young mind. And so
the silent history went on. The loAver shelf Avas all filled
with works, the strong heart-beatings of heavenly-voiced
poets and glorious prose Avriters—Shelley, Tennyson, Miss
Barrett, Carlyle, Buhver, Emerson. And in this era of the
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chronicle, each volume, each page, Avas alive with memories of that strong love which had been the very essence of
Katharine's life ; out of which every development of her
intellect and every phase of her character had sprung.
She sat by the fire, rocking to and fro, on the little
rocking-chair, which had been one of her fancies, and the
soothing motion of Avhich had many a time composed and
quieted her in her light passing troubles. Be.side her, on
the table, lay the old Avorn-out desk she had used Avhen a
child, and in Avliich, afterAvards, she kept her " treasures,"
She opened it, a,iid looked them all over.
They Avere many, and curious, but all relati]ig in some
way or other to the great secret of her life. There were
numberless fragments of stray poetry, or rather r h y m e ;
some her own—some Avhicli she had copied—fragments
made ever after sacred by some commont or praise of Paul
Lynedon's. As she read these over, one by one, her breast
heaved Avitli convulsive sobs. She choked them down and
Avent on Avith her task.
Other relics Avere there—the
usual girlish mementoes—a heap of Avithered floAvers—
which day after day he had given her—and she had kept
them all. LikcAvise some verses of a song, Avritten in a bold,
manly hand—Lynedon had done it to beguile the time,
Avhile she was copying music, and had scribbled all along
the sides of the page her name and his own.
Apart from these, in a secret draAver, lay Paul's letter—
his first and only letter. Katharine tore open its folds, and
read it sloAvly all through. But Avhen she reached the end,
she dashed it to the floor.
" ' His Katharine !—his OAVH Katharine ! ' And it Avas
all false—false? Oh, poor fool that I Avas—poor A'ain,
credulous fool
But it shall be so no more ; I Avill
crush him from my heart—thus—thus ! "
Her foot Avas already on the letter ; but she drew back,
snatched it once again, and pressed it Avildly to her lips and
her heart.
There Avas one more relic; that sketch Avhicli bore such
a curious resemblance to Paul Lynedon—the head of Keats.
Katharine took the long-hoarded treasure from its hiding-
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place, and gazed fixedly on it for a long time. Then the
fountain of her tears 'was unlocked, and sobs of agony shook
her Avhole frame.
" O h , P a u l ! — h e a r t of my h e a r t ! — w h y did you not
love me ? Is there any one in the Avorld Avho Avould have
Avorshipped you as I ? I—Avho Avould have given my life
to make you happy—Avho Avould noAV count it the dearest
blessing only to lean one moment on your breast, to hear
you say, ' My Katharine I' and then lie doAvn at your feet
and die. Die ?—Shall I die for one Avho has thus cruelly
deceived me? Nay, but I beguiled myself; I only Avas
A^ain—mad—blind ! What Avas I, to think to Avin him 1
Paul—Paul Lynedon—no Avonder that you loved me not!
I Avas not Avorthy—oh, n o — I was not worthy. I am fit
for nothing but to die !"
In this fearful vigil of despair, fierce anger, and lingering
love, the night Avore on. I t seemed an eternity to the
miserable girl. At last, utterly exhausted, Katharine sank
into a deadly calm. She sat motionless, her arms folded
on the little desk, and her cheek leaning against the mournful relics of a life's dream. Suddenly she heard the tAvitter
of a bird, and saAV her lamp groAv pale in the daybreak.—
Then she arose, gathere-d up her treasures, laid them
solemnly, one by one, on the embers of the dying fire, and
Avatched until all Avere consumed.
The next day—naj^, the same day, for it was already
daAvn—Katharine Ogilvie Avas married.
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C H A P T E R XXXII
Seldom hath my tongue pronounced that name.
*
*
*
*
But the dear love, so deeply wounded then,
I in my heart with silent faith sincere
Devoutly cherish till we meet again.

SOUTHEY.

W E are about to break through all dramatic unity of place,
and to convey our readers abroad. Suppose, then, the scene
transferred to the Continent—Italy—Florence. But the
reader need not shudder at the name, ancl expect longwinded descriptions of scenery—chapters taken at random
from Murray's Handbook; since, for various excellent reasons, we shall eschcAV all landscape-painting.
There is, we understand—for truth forbids us to speak
without this qualification—in Florence a pleasant square,
which forms a general lounge for idlers, rich and poor,
native and foreign, inasmuch as it contains a market, a
curious antique building—called, not inappropriately, the
Palazzo Vecchio—ancl the town post-office.
This latter
place is of course the perpetual resort of foreigners who are
anxious to snatch their precious home-remembrances from
the Avell-knoAvn carelessness of Italian officials.
Thus,
almost all the British residents, or passing visitors to
Florence, may be seen at different times strolling round
this square.
Among them, one day in winter, Avere two ladies walking
slowly, the elder leaning on her companion's arm. Beneath
the close black bonnet ancl veil of the taller one appeared
the sharp, regular features of Mrs. Breynton. She looked a
little older perhaps, ancl a little more wrinkled; but still
she was the same Mrs. Breynton, the widoAV of the Dean,
K
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Avith her tall, straight figure, and her canonically-flowing
black robes.—The young girl on Avhom she leaned Avas, it is
needless to say, Eleanor Ogilvie.
Dear Eleanor—the much-tried but yet happy, because
loved ancl loving one! let us look once more on that slight
drooping figure, like a Avillow at a brook-side—that pale
clear broAV—those SAveet calm eyes ! But adjectives and
metaphors fail; she is of those Avhom one does not even
Avi.sh to describe—only to look upon, murmuring softly, " I
love you—I love y o u ! " evermore.
And A'diere there is
love there must be beauty, perhaps the more irresistible
because we cannot tell exactly in Avliat feature or gesture
it lies.
Time passes lightly over all equable natures;—it had
done so over Eleanor Ogilvie.
Her mind and character
Avere nearly matured Avlien Ave first saAv her, and a fcAV
years made little difference. Perhaps the fair cheek Avas
someAvhat less round, and the eyes more deep and thoughtful, especially noAV, Avlien a care heavier than ordinary
Aveighed on her gentle spirit.
But it caused no jarring
there ; no outAvard sign of impatient trouble. To a heart
so pure, even sorroAV comes as a veiled angel,
" HOAV cold it is, Eleanor ! " said Mrs, Breynton, as the
occasional east AA'ind, AA'liich makes a Lombard Avinter almost
like a northern one, SAvept round the toAver of the Palazzo
Vecchio ; " I do not see that I am any the better for coming to I t a l y ; it Avas much Avarmer at L
," And as
she spoke, one might perceive that her voice had changed
from the sloAV preciseness of old, to a sharp querulous tone,
Avhich seemed to ask, as if through long habit, for the soothinEC ansAver that never failed.
" I t is indeed very cold; but this bleak wind only comes
noAV and then. We may be sure that Doctor B
Avas
quite right Avhen he ordered you to the South ; and I think
your cough is better already,"
" I s i t ? " said the invahd, and to disproA^e the fact she
coughed violently, " No, no—I shall die of asthma, I k n o w ;
like my father, and my great-uncle. Sir Philip Wychnor,"
Here there was a slight movement in the arm on which the
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old lady rested; it caused her broAV to darken, and the thin
lips, through which had unconsciously issued this rarely
uttered name, were angrily compressed. She did not look
at her companion, but walked on in silence for some
minutes,—Nor did Eleanor speak, but her head drooped a
little loAver; and the moistened eyelash and trembling lip
could have told through hoAv much forbearance and meekness, daily exercised, had Philip's betrothed kept her promise to him. She Avas indeed as a daughter unto the stern
woman who had once slioAvn kindness toAvards her lover.
It Avas a strange bond betAveen the tAVO, and formed of
many conflicting elements. On one side, the very wrath
of Mrs, Breynton toAvards her nephcAV made her heart cling
with a sort of compassion to the young girl Avhom she
deemed he had slighted; while, on the other hand, Eleanor
forgot at times even the present Avrong done to her lover,
remembering that Mrs, Breynton Avas Philip's near kinsAvoman, and had once been, as far as her cold nature
alloAved, in the stead of a mother to him. There was still
a lingering warmth in the ashes of that olden affection.
Eleanor saw it many a time, even in the sudden anger
aroused by some chance memento of Philip's childhood;
and, day by day, her whole thought, her whole aim, was to
revive this former love. Thus silently, sloAvly, she pursued
the blessed Avork of the peacemaker.
She advanced toAvards the post-office, where, as usual,
was a cluster of people anxiously struggling for letters. I t
would have been an amusing scene for a psychologist or a
student of human n a t u r e ; but the English ladies had too
much interest on their own account to notice those around.
They Avere trying to make their Avay through the croAvd,
which, trifling as it Avas, inconvenienced the precise Mrs,
Breynton exceedingly.
" Let us stay in the rear of this gentleman, who is probably waiting for the English letters," whispered Eleanor,
glancing at a tall, cloak-enveloped personage who stood in
front. Softly as .she spoke he seemed to catch the tone, for
he turned round suddenly, and Eleanor recognised the face
of Paul Lynedon.
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She had seen him more than once before—at least she
fancied it was he—in their walks about Florence. But he
had never indicated the slightest Avish for a recognition.
Now, it was difficult to avoid it.
Their eyes met, her
colour rose, ancl there was a slight contraction of his b r o w ;
but the next moment he boAvecl Avith an easy grace and a
polite smile that at once banished from Eleanor's mind all
regretful thought of the lover she had rejected. She held
out her hand with a frank kindness; he took it Avith the
same.
There was no agitation, no pain, visible in his
countenance, for there Avas none in his heart.
A little
annoyance or mortification he might perhaps feel, on being
unpleasantly reminded of the time when he had "made
such a fool of himself;" but he A'vas too polite and too proud
to betray the same in Avord or manner.
Paul Lynedon quite overAvhelmed Mrs. Breynton with
his expressions of gratification at meeting Avith two " fair
countrywomen." He Avas as agreeable as of old; but his
manners wore less of the graceful charm Avliich springs from
a kindly heart, and more of that outAvard empressement
Avliich sometimes assimilates to affectation. I t was evident
that he had become a complete man of the world.
He
easily procured their letters. There Avere several for Mrs.
Breynton, and tAvo for Eleanor.
Hugh's large careless
handwriting marked one of the latter. She opened it, and
started in joyful surprise at the intelligence it contained—the announcement of the intended marriage of her brother
and cousin.
I n sisterly exultation, she proclaimed the
noAvs aloud.
" H o w glad I am!—hoAv I ahA'ays wished for this!
Dear Hugh ! dear Katharine !—You remember Katharine,
Mr. Lynedon?" were her hurried exclamations.
Mr. Lynedon " remembered her quite well, as every one
must—a sweet girl! He was indeed happy to hear she
was married." This was not exactly true, as, in running
over the lists of fair young creatures who had looked
favourably on himself, Paul had unconsciously fallen into
the habit of including Katharine Ogilvie. She was a mere
child then to be sure, but she might groAv up pretty; and
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if so, supposing they ever met again, the renoAval of his
slight flirtation with her would be rather amusing than
otherwise. At hearing of her marriage, he felt an uncomfortable sensation—as he often did at the wedding of any
young girl who had appeared to like himself. I t seemed to
imply, that Paul Lynedon was not the only attractive man
in the Avorlcl. Even Avlien Eleanor, chancing to draw off
her glove, had unconsciously exhibited the unwedded left
hand, he had glanced at it Avith a pleasui'able vanity. Though
he was not in love Avith her IIOAV, and really Avondered IIOAV
he ever could have been, still he felt a degree of self-satisfaction that no other man had gained the prize which he
noAV blushed for ever having sought. How gradually the
rust of vain and selfish Avorldliness had crept over Paul
Lynedon's soul!
" They must be married by this time," observed Eleanor,
referring to the letter, " Hugh says, I think, that it Avas
to be very soon,—ah ! yes, the 27th."
" Then to-morrow is the wedding-day," said Lynedon,
" Allow me thus early to offer you my Avarm congratulations, Avith every good Avish to the happy couple."—Eleanor thanked him, her heart in her eyes. Then he made
his adieux, and disapjieared among a group of Florentine
ladies. There was a ball that night in Florence, at which
none Avere more brilliant or admired than the young Englishman, He smiled as he listened to his name, brokenly
and coquettishly murmured by many a fair Italian dama.
He did not hear from afar the wild moan of one stricken
heart, that in lonely despair sobbed forth the same, 0
Life ! how blindly Ave grope among thy mysteries !
Mrs, Breynton expressed the proper degree of pleasure in
a few formal congratulations ; but her knowledge of Hugh
was small, and her interest in him still less, for the range
of the good lady's sympathies had never been A'ery wide.
Besides, she Avas somewhat shocked at the impropriety of
reading letters in the street, and had carefully gathered up
her own budget for a quiet home perusal. However, on
reaching their abode, she condescended so far as to ask to see
Hugh's letter, Eleanor gave it before she had herself quite
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read through the long and rambling effusion of a lover's
delight.
Over it the aged eyes seemed slowly to journey Avithout a single change of expression. Eleanor Avatched the
immovable face, and marvelled. A love-history of any
kind is regarded so differently at three-and-tAventy and
three-and-sixty. But when Mrs, Breynton in her SIOAV
perusal reached the postscript, her countenance changed,
greAV pale, and then darkened. She hastily refolded the
paper, laid it on the table, and snatching up her OAvn
packet of letters cpiitted the room.
Eleanor again took Hugh's epistle, and r e a d : — " Cousin
Bella was married lately to a Mr. Frederick Pennythorne.
By-the-by, through this Avedding, our old friend, or rather
yours, Philip 'Wychnor, has turned up again. The Pennythornes knoAv him, and Katharine met him at a grand
literary party. He asked after you, but he did not speak
about Mrs. Breynton. Is there any breeze between him
and the old aunt? He is groAving a celebrated author,
having turned out quite a genius, as Katharine says—and
she must knoAA^, being so clever herself," etc. etc. And the
lover returned, of course, to the praises of his beloved.
Eleanor paused, oppressed Avith many mingled feelings.
I t was noAv a long season since she had heard from Philip,
though she herself had Avritten regularly. At first his sudden silence pained h e r ; and, casting aside all girlish caprice
and anger, she had sent more than one letter asking the
reason, but no ansAver came. She then felt, not doubt of his
faithfulness, but terror for his h e a l t h ; until this fear Avas
lightened l')y her continually tracing his name in various
literary channels, and on one occasion receiving, addressed
to her in his OAvn handwriting, Philip's first published book.
She marvelled that even her loving and delighted acknowledgment of this still brought no reply. And yet she
trusted him still. She would have doubted the whole world
rather than Philip Wychnor's truth.
Truthful and candid as she Avas, Eleanor had never sought
to make her correspondence AAdth her betrothed a clandestine
one. BetAveen herself and Mrs. Breynton there Avas a perfect
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silence on the subject, Avithout attempt either at explanation
or concealment. Month after month the post-bag of the
palace had been trusted with these precious love-messages
from one true heart to the other; therefore noAV no doubt
of foul play ever crossed the mind of the young betrothed :
she Avould have scorned to harbour such an uiiAvorthy suspicion of Philip's aunt. Still, Eleanor had need of all her
courage aud faithful loA^e to bear this suspense. Even now,
AAdien she rejoiced at these good iievrs of him, her gentle
heart Avas sorely pained that Philip himself should not have
been the fii'st to convey it.
She dried a fcAv gathering tears, and determined to Avrite
to him and trust him still, until the near termination of
this Italian journey should enable her to visit SummerAvood,
when some blessed chance Avould bring her face to face Avith
her betrothed. Then she mechanically opened the second
letter, Avhich had been neglected for Hugh's.
I t informed her that Sub-Dean Sedley, the unwearied
backgammon-player of the Close, at L-^
had died and left
her, Eleanor OgilAde, sole legatee of all his little fortune!
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CHAPTER XXXIH.
Cyin.
0 disloyal thing,
That should repair my youth ; thou heapest
A year's age on me.
Imo.
I beseech you.
Harm not yourself with your vexation : I
Am senseless of your wrath ; a touch more rare
Subdues all pangs, all fears.
Cym.,
Past grace ? obedience ?
SHAKSPEAEE.
M R S . BREYNTON had the character of being a strong-minded
Avoman ; but no one Avould have thought so to see her
Avlien, after leaving Eleanor, she proceeded to her oAvn
apartment and AA'alked restlessly up and doAvn, her Avhole
countenance lietraying the iuAA'ard chafing of her spirit.
She glanced carelessly at the letters she still held, and tlirev/
them doAvn again. She Avas just beginning to groAv calm,
when another packet Avas brought her Avitli " Mr. Lynedon's
compliments, and he felt glad to have been able to rescue
the enclosed from further delay at the post."
Mrs. Breynton returned a polite message, put on her
spectacles, and prepared herself to read the second edition
of correspondence. The first of the batch Avas evidently
interesting—as it might Avell be—for it looked the facsimile of that laAvyer's epistle which had communicated to
Eleanor such important tidings. Mrs. Breynton was rising
to summon her young friend, when the second letter caught
her eye. I t Avas addressed to Miss Ogilvie, yet she snatched
it up, and eagerly examined the handwriting.—It resembled
that of many a schoolboy letter Avhich at Midsummer and
Christmas had come to the palace, which she had deciphered
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—not without pleasure—from the flourishing " Dear Aunt,"
to the small, cramped ending, " Your dutiful and affectionate
nephew." It was still more like the careless college scrawl
which had weekly informed her of Oxford doings in a frank
easy style, whose informality sometimes gained a grave reproof. As .she held the letter to the light, her fingers
trembled even though her brow was angrily knitted. Then
she turned to the He;il—a rather r(!ra.arkable oue. I t Avas
her own gift—she n^iiKuidierisd it AV(!ll—Avith the Wychnor
crest and a cross unchirncath. What trouble she Iiad taken
to have it engraved in time for his birthday. HOAV dared
he think of this, and use it noAV !
Mrs. Breynton had never been a mother. No child had
ever clung to her bosom and nestled near her heart, to charm
aAvay all the coldness and harshness there. Marrying
without love, she had passed through life, and never felt a
single strong affection. Perhaps the warmest feeling of her
nature had been that Avhicli in her girlhood united her to her
only brother. Alter this tie Avas lii'oken, her disposition
grew cold and impassive, until the little Philip came—a
softened image of the past, a vague interest for the future.
Every lingering Avomanly feeling in her frost-bound heart
gathered itself around the child of her dead brother; and
with these new affections ca,ine, a determination, springing
from her iron Avill and inflexible prejudices, tom.ake the son
atone for the still unforgiven dereliction of the father, in
quitting that service of the sanctuary Avhicli had become
part of the family inheritance.
A female, bigot is the most inveterate of alL The Smithfield burnt-offei'iiigs of Mary Tudor Avere tenfold more numerous than those of the kingly Avife-murderer Avho called
her daughter. Had Mrs. Breynton lived in those days, she
would have rejoiced in a heretic-pyre. Therefore, Avlien she
tried to constrain her nephew to enter the Church, it Avas
with the full conviction that she Avas doing her best for his
soul as well as for his temporal interests. She loved him
as much as a woman like her could love; she d(>sired his
welfare ; but then all good must come to him through one
way—the Avay she had planned. To this road she had
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alternately lured and goaded him. In his destiny she proposed to include two atonements,—one on the shrine of the
Church, the other, by his union Avith Eleanor,—to the
memory of the girl's forsaken mother.
When the conscientious scruples of the young man
tliAvarted this great scheme of her life, Mrs. Breynton was
at first paralysed. That Philip should venture to oppose
herself—that he should dare to doubt those ecclesiastical
mysteries, Avithout the pale of Avliich she conceived all to
be crime and darkness, A\-as a greater shock than even the
shortcomings of his fatlier.
She felt overv\dieliiied Avith
horror and indignation ; an indignation so violent, that
both then and for a long time afterAvards it caused her, like
most bigots, to confound the sinner Avitli the sin, until she
positively hated the nephoAv AA'IIO had once been to her a
source of interest and pride. But, this first tempest of
Avrath over, she began to incline toAvards the lost one ; and
Avitli a strange mingling of affection, obstinate Avill, and that
stern prejudice Avliich seemed to her darkened eyes the true
spirit of religion, Mrs. Breynton determined, if she could
not Avin, to force her nephcAV into the path for Avhich she
had destined him.
Long she pondered upon the best method of accomplishing her will; and, embittered as she Avas against Philip, it
Avas some time before she could reconcile her pride and her
conscience to do that Avliich, by driving him to despair,
would at last bring home the repentant prodigal. But
when, in her blindness, she had fully satisfied herself that
" the end sanctified the means," she commenced the plan
which suggested itself as best. No more letters Avcre
received either by Philip or Eleanor. All Avere'intercepted
and consigned to the flames, in Mrs. Breynton's room.—She
did not open or read a single one ; for, Avhile persuading herself that she Avas fulfilling a stern duty, the Dean's Avidow
would have scorned to gratify idle curiosity or malice.
She could, self-deceived, commit a great crime, but she could
not stoop to a small meanness. Unmoved, she saAv Eleanor's
cheek groAV pale Avith anxiety, and fancied that all this time
she was working out the girl's future happiness j that the
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recreant lover would be brought to his senses, would immediately seek his betrothed. Once more under her roof—and
Mrs. Breynton longed with a sickly longing to have him
there once—she doubted not her influence over him. She
could not lose him again.
It would be a curious study for those Avho rightly and
justly believe in the perfectibility of humanity, to trace how
often at the root of the darkest woe-creating crime lurks
some motive, Avliich, though Avarp(v.l to evil, has its origin in
good. So it was Avith this Avonian. She stood looking at
the letter, and thinking over the noAvs which had come to
her knoAvledge concerning Phihp. I t had irritated and
alarmed her to hear of her nephoAv's success. She feared
lest her own hold over him should grow Aveaker as he prospered in the world. Indignant beyond endurance, she
crushed the letter in her hand, ancl—the seal broke ! But
for this chance she might have Avithstood the desire Avhich
prompted her, by plunging still deeper into deceit, to
arrive at a clear knoAvledge of Philip's motives ancl intentions, so as thereby to guide her OAVH. For a moment she
paused irresolute, and then the evil Avisli conquered—Mrs,
Breynton opened the letter.
I t seemed to have been
written at various times, the first date being many weeks
back.
" Eleanor! " it began—and the liandAvriting, Avliich often
betrays Avhat Avords succeed in concealing, Avas tremulous
and illegible—" you said one day—that soft spring morning,
do you remember ?—Avhen Ave stood together in the AvindoAV,
looking on the palace-laAvn—your hand on my shoulder, and
my arm encircling you, as it had a right to do then,—you
said that AA'C must have no secrets from one another; that
we must never suffer the faintest shadow to rise up betAveen
us. There has been none until HOAV ! Eleanor, dearest,—
still deccrest—shall I tell you Avhat troubles me ? A doubt
—idle, perhaps Avrong, ancl yet it Aveighs me doAvn. I heard
last night, by chance, a few words that I Avould only have
smfled at, but for your long silence, and your departure
from England. You have gone, as I understand, and Avithout informing me. Was this quite right, my Eleanor ? Still
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there may have been a reason. My aunt—but I Avill not
speak of her. Let me come at once to this idle rumour.
They say—though I do not believe it—that three years ago,
—^Avhich must have been at the A'ery time, the blessed springtime, Avhen I first told you IIOAV precious Avas your love,—
another did the same. In short, that you were Avooed—
willingly Avooed—by a Mr. Paul Lynedon, AA'hom you met at
SummerAvood. Why did you never speak of this acquaintance—for, of course, he Avas nothing more ? You could not
—no, my Eleanor, my all-pure, all-true Eleanor !—you could
not have deceived me, AA'hen you confessed that I—such as I
am, inferior in outAvard qualities to many, and doubtless to
this Paul Lynedon, if report be true—that I Avas dearer to
you than all the Avorld. How I hesitate over this foolish
tale !—let me end it at once. Well, then, they say this same
Lynedon is IIOAV with you at Florence ; that fact is certainly
true. As for the rest, 0 my kind and faithful one ! forgive
me ; but I am anxious, troubled. Write, if only one line.
Not that I doubt you—do not think i t ; but still—HoAvever,
I must wait, for I have to find out your address by some
means before I can send this."
The letter continued, dated later, " You do not know
Avliat I suffer from your silence, Eleanor. I haA'e seen
Hugh, your brother—mine that is to be. His careless
greeting pained me. I t Avas perhaps best to keep our engagement so secret, and yet it is humiliating. Hugh chanced
to speak of your visit at SummerAvood long ago; of Paul
Lynedon too,—Avith that name he jestingly coupled yours.
He said but feAV Avords: for his mind Avas too full of his
approaching marriage,— of course you are aAvare of it,
Eleanor ? But these foAv Avords cut mo to the heart. And
I mu.st Avait still, for Hugh has lost your address. No ! I
cannot Avait—it is torture. I must go to L
.
*
*
"L
, March 20th,
" Y o u see I am here—on the very spot, so sacred—but
I dare not think of that noAv, Eleanor, I have learnt —
believe me, it was by mere chance, not by prying rudely
into your affairs—I have learnt that this story ATa= not all
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false, that Paul Lynedon was here—with you. And yet
you never told me ! What must I think ? There is a cloud
before me, I see two images—Eleanor, the Eleanor of old
—true, faithful, loving, in whom I trusted, ancl would
fain trust still; and the other Eleanor, secretly wooed of
Lynedon, the heiress of Dean Sedley—you see I know that
too. You need not have concealed your good fortune from
nic, but this is nothing compared to the other pang. I try
to Avrite calmly ; yet if you kncAV—But I Avill rest until torn OITOAV.

" I think the madness—the torture is over noAV. All day
-—almost all n i g h t — I have been walking along our old
Avalks ; by the river, and beneath the cathedral-shadow; in
year very^footsteps, Eleanor, as it seemed. I can write to
you now and say Avliat I have to say—calmly, tenderly, as
becomes one to whom you Avere ever gentle and kind.
Eleanor, if you love this man, and he loves y o u — h e could
not but do t h a t ! — t h e n let no promise once given to me
stand between you two. Mr, Lynedon is, as I hear, not
unworthy of you—high-minded, clever, rich, and Avithal
calculated to win any Avoman's heart. If he has won yours
I have no right to murmur. Perhaps I ought rather to
rc'joice that you will be saved from sharing the struggles
and poverty which must be my lot for many years ; it may
be whilst I live. Be happy ; I can endure a l l ; and peace
will come to me in time. Eleanor, my Eleanor !—let me
Avrite the Avords once more, only once—God bless you ! He
only knoAvs how dearly I have loved, hoAV dearly I do love
you! But this love can only pain you noAV, so I will not
utter it.
" One Avord yet. If all this tale be false—though I dare
not trust myself to think so—then, Eleanor, have jiity; forget all I have said in my misery ; forgive me—love me—take me to your heart again, and Avrite speedily, that I may
once more take to mine its life, its joy, its lo.st treasure!
But if not, I will count your silence as a mute farewell. A
farewell! and lietAveen us, Avho "
Here two or three lines were carefully obliterated, said
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the letter ended abruptly Avith one last blessing, the mournful tenderness of which Avould have brought tears to any
eyes but those cold hard ones that read it.
Mrs. Breynton now discovered, like many another shortsighted plotter, that her scheme had worked its own ruin.
With Philip's final parting from Eleanor she herself AVOUICL
lose her remaining influence over his future destiny. And
such a separation must be the inevitable consequence of the
silence Avliich could be the only ansAver to her iiepheAv's
letter, unless she made a full confession of her OAVH duplicity.
And even then, Avlia,t Avould result ? A joyful reconciliation,
and Philip's speedy union, not with the portionless Eleanor,
but Avitli Dean Sedley's heiress, thus for ever excluding that
ecclesiastical life Avliich IIOAV more than ever Mrs. Breynton
Avished to force upon her nephews She Avas taken in her
own toils. She Avrithed beneath t h e m ; and Avliile helplessly
she turned over in her mind some means of escape, a knock
came to the door.—The dull red mounted to her pale
withered cheek as Mrs. Breynton, A'.dth an instinctive impulse, tottered across the room, and hid Philip's letter in
her escritoire.
" M a y I come in, dear friend?" murmured a tremulous
voice outside. And Eleanor entered, almost Aveeping, j'et
with a strange happiness shining in her face and mien.
She had the laAvyer's letter in her hand, and, Avithout speaking, she gaA^e it to Mrs. Breynton.—The latter read it
mechanically, glad of any excuse to escape those beaming
innocent eyes. Then she rose up and touched Eleanor's
broAv Avith her frigid lips,
" I Avish you joy, my dear. You are a good girl, and deserving of all happiness, Mr, Sedley Avas right to leave his
fortune where it Avould be AVorthily used. I hope that it
may prove a blessing to you."
" I t Avill! it Avill! Oh, hoAV glad, how thankful I am ! "
cried Eleanor, as her thoughtsfloAVfar over land and sea to
where her heart was. Thither she herself would soon
journey, to drive away with one word, one smile, the light
cloud Avhich had come between her and Philip; and then
pour out all her IIOAV store at his feet, joyful that she could
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bring to him at once both riches and happiness, Avorldly
fortune and faithful love.
Mrs. Breynton regarded her with a cold, suspicieus
glance.
" I do not often seek to know your concerns," she said,
sharply, " Indeed, I have carefully abstained from interfering Avith them in any Avay ever since j^ou have resided Avith
me. Miss Ogilvie."
" Do not call me thus. Say Eleanorf Avas the beseeching
a.nsAver.
" Well, then, Eleanor, may I be excused for asking Avliy a
not very Avorldly-minded girl like you should be so extraordinarily happy at receiving this legacy ? What do you
intend to do Avith i t ? " — E l e a n o r Avas accustomed to tlic
sudden changes of temper which the invalid often exhibited ; but noAV there Avas a deeper meaning in Mrs.
Breynton's searching, irritated look. I t brought a cpiick
blush to the girl's cheek; and though she did not reply,
she felt that her silence Avas penetrated and resented.
" Are you going to leave me, IIOAV that you are become
an independent lady ?" was the bitter question Avliich
deepened the flush still more.
'
" I ahvays ivas independent—Hugh took care of that—•
and if not, I Avould have made myself so," said Eleanor,
rather proudly. " But you knoAV I stayed Avith you by
your OAvn Avish—and my OAvn too," she added, in hei
gentlest tone, " to love you, ancl be a daughter to you.
How could you think I should forget all this, Mrs. Breynton?"
"Well, Ave will not talk about that," muttered the old
lady, with a slight change of feature. " You Avill stay, then?
Other people may not be more forgetful of kindness sliOAvn
to their old age than was Dean Sedley. You Avill not leave
me, Eleanor?"
Eleanor throAV herself on her knees beside Mrs. Breynton's
chair. " We Avill not leave you," she whispered. " Oh,
dear friend! noAV this good fortune has come, let me be
your very OAvn—your child—your niece, and forgive us
both.
Indeed we have suffered very m u c h — I a n d —
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P h i l i p ! " The long forbidden name burst from her lips
accompanied by a flood of tears. Mrs. Breynton started
and stood iqiright.
" Do you mean to tell me that you will marry that ungrateful fool! that beggar! who has insulted his aunt, and
disgraced his family ? Is this the way you show your love
for me ? Eleanor Ogilvie, you may become my niece if you
Avill, but it shall be an empty name, for you shall never see
my face again. So choose between me and him whose name
you have dared to utter. If I hear it spoken in my presence
again, it shall be echoed by my lips too, but after it shall
come a c u r s e ! " — A n d the aged woman, overpowered by
this storm of anger, sank back in her chair. Eleanor,
trembling in every limb, sprang up to assist her, but she
pushed her aside.
" Call Davis, I Avant no one else. Go aAvay." Eleanor
dared not disobey, for she was terrified at this burst of
passion, the first she had ever seen in Mrs. Breynton. She
summoned the maid, and was gliding out of the room, when
the old lady called her back, and said in a low hoarse
Avhisper: " Remember, Eleanor, before either of us sleep
this night, I Avill know your intention one Avay or the other.
I must have your promise, your solemn promise, to last
your life long, or if not "
Her voice ceased, but her eyes expressed the rest. That
look of anger, doubt, threatening, and yet entreaty, haunted
Eleanor for many hours,—HOAV sore a strait for one so
young! Her heart was almost rent in tAvain. I t Avas the
old contest, old as the AVOiid itself—the strife between duty
and love.
Most Avriters on this subject are, we think, somewhat in
the Avrong. They never consider that love is duty—a most
solemn and holy duty ! He who, loving and being beloved,
takes upon himself this second life, this glad burden of
another's happiness, has no right to sacrifice it for any other
human tie. I t is the fashion to extol the self-devotion of
the girl who, for parental caprice, or to work out the happiness of some love-lorn sister, gives up the chosen of her
heart, whose heart's chosen she knows herself to be. And
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the man Avho, rather than make a loving Avoman a little
poorer in worldly wealth—but oh, how rich in affection!—
proudly conceals his love in his OAVH breast, and Avill not
utter it,—he is deemed a self-denying hero ! Is this right ?
You writers of moral fiction, who exalt to the skies
sacrifices such as these, Avliat Avould you say if for any
cause under heaA^en a Avife gave up a husband, or a husband
a Avife, each dooming the other to suff'ering Avorse than
death ? And is the tie betAveen tAvo hearts knitted together
by mutual love less strong, less sacred, before the altar-voAV
than after it ? Is not the breaking of such bond a sin, even
though no consecrated ordinance has rendered the actual
perjury visible guilt ?
When Avill you, Avho Avith the world-wide truths of the
ideal SIIOAV forth Avhat is noblest in humanity, boldly put
forward this laAV of a morality, higher and more Avholesome
than all your tales of sacrifices on filial and paternal shrines,
•—that no power on earth should stand between two beings
who Avorthily, liolily, and faithfully love one another ?
By this law let us judge Eleanor Ogilvie,
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CHAPTER XXXIV
Countess.
Now I see
The mj'stery of your loneliness, and find
Your salt tears' head.
Helena.
My dearest madam,
Let not your hate encounter with my love.
For loving where you do.

SIIAK.SPEAKE,

I T Avas almost night before Eleanor Avas summoned to the
chamber of Mrs, Breynton, The latter had already retired
to rest; and Davis, on quitting the room, Avhispered that
her mistress had seemed anything but Avell for several hours.
I n truth, the thin, Avhite, aged face that lay on the pilloAV
was very different from the stern, haughty countenance of
old. If Mrs. Breynton had any idea of Avorking out her
purpose by touching Eleanor's feelings, she certainly Avent
the right way to do so. The poor girl, strong as she had
been a few minutes before, felt Aveak, almost guilty HOAV.
She sat doAvn beside the bed, silent and trembling,
Mrs, Breynton did not speak; but the imperious eyes
which anger had lighted up Avith all the fires of youth,
implacably asked the dreaded question, Eleanor trembled
still more, " Dear Mrs, Breynton, do not let us talk HOAV ;
it is so late, and you are wearied. Let me wait until
to-morrow."
" But / will not wait, I never break my AVord. I told
you I must have an answer, and I will. Eleanor Ogilvie,
before I sleep you must promise that you will not throAV
away yourself and your fortune by marrying that vile, dishonoured, ungrateful nephcAV of mine."
Eleanor's spirit Avas roused. Is there any loving woman's
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that would not be 1 " You are mistaken, Mrs. Breynton;
such appellations are not meet for Philip Wychnor."
" Ah ! you dare utter his name after what I said ! Have
you forgotten ?"
" I have forgotten all that was wrong—all that you
yourself Avould soon Avish to forget. Why do you feel so
bitterly toAvards him ? You Avliom he loved so dearly, you
who loved him too, once; and thought him so good, and so
noble-minded—as he is still."
" I t is a lie ! and you defend him to my face ! "
" Because he has no one else to defend him. And Avho
but I should have a right to do so ? I, who love him, and
have loved him since I Avas a girl ? I, Avho have knoAvn
every thought of his heart—Avho am his plighted Avife in
the sight of HeaA^en ? Oh, Mrs. Breynton, IIOAV can you
ask me to give him up ?"—The speech, begun firmly, ended
Avith tearful entreaty. Even the storm of invective that
had risen to Mrs. Breynton's lips died away unuttered. I t
might be, that for the moment she saw in the pale drooping
face and clasped hands the likeness of Eleanor's dead mother,
Avith all her struggles and sufferings.
The harsh voice
became a little softer Avlien she said, "You are blinded,
Eleanor, or you Avould see that it is for your oAvn good I ask
this. You do not give up him—he gives up you. Nay, do
not speak—I say he does. Where is the honour of a man
who keeps a young girl Avaiting for him year after year ?
A Avorthy lover he is, AVIIO talks of his sentimental affection,
and forsooth says he is too poor to marry, Avliile by his OAvn
folly he chooses to remain so ! This is IIOAV he Avould treat
you—until you groAV old; and then he Avould marry some
one younger and richer. I t is like m e n ; they are all the
same! " The old lady paused a moment to look at the
young creature before her. Eleanor had risen and stood
by the bedside, not Aveeping but composed.
" Mrs. Breynton," she said in a IOAV, quiet tone, " you
have been ever kind to me, and I am grateful. Besides,
you are dear to me for your own sake, and for his, whose
name I will not speak if it offends you. But I can go no
further. I t pains me very much to hear you talk in this
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way, I OAve you all respect, but I also owe some to him
whose AA'ife I have promised to be."
" And you Avill,—in spite of all,—yon AA-UI be his AA'ife ?"
" Yes ! "
The Avord Avas scarcely above a breath, but it said enough.
Love had given to the timid, gentle-hearted girl a strength
that Avas able to stand firm against the Avorld, To that
" Yes ! " there came no answer. I t controlled even the
outburst of I'.irs. Breynton's v,'ratli. She lay silent, unable
to remove her eyes from this young girl, so meek and yet
so resolute—so patient, yet so brave. But though restrained
by this irresistible influence, the storm raged Avithin until
it shook every fibre of the aged frame. I t seemed as
though in her life's decline Mrs. Breynton was destined to
feel the vehement passions Avliich in her dull youth and
frigid middle age had never been awakened.
Eleanor, startled by her silence, yet draAving from it a
faint ray of hope, gathered courage. Kneeling doAvn by the
bedside, she Avould have taken one of Mrs. Breynton's hands,
but they Avere too tightly clenched together.
" Dear friend—my mother's friend ! " she cried, " do not
try me so bitterly. If you knew what it costs me to say
this one word—and j'et I cannot but say it. HOAV can I
give up my OAvn Philip ?" And in the sorrow aud struggle
of the moment she spoke to Mrs. Brejmton as in her maiden
timidity she had never spoken to any human being. " Has
he not been my playfellow, my friend, these many years ?
Did not you yourself first teach me to love him, by telling me
hoAv good he Avas, and by bringing us constantly together,
boy and girl as Ave Avere ?"
" I did, I did. I Avished to atone to poor Isabel's child
for the Avrong done to her mother. Fool that I was, to
trust the son of such a father ! "
Not hearing, or not noticing the words, Eleanor went on
with her earnest pleading,
" HOAV could we help loving one another; or, loAdng, how
could we by your will break at once through these dear ties,
and never love each other again ? Mrs. Breynton, I OAve
you much, but I owe Philip more. He chose m e ; he gave
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me his true, noble h e a r t ; and I Avill keep it faithfully and
truly. He loves me, he trusts me ; and I Avill never forsake
him while I live."
Mrs. Breynton saw her last chance of regaining poAvor
fading from her, and yet she dared not speak. Goaded on
almost to madness, she gazed on that young face, HOAV groAvn
serene Avith the sliining of the perfect faith and perfect love
Avhich '• casteth out fear."
It did not shrink OA'en from
those gleaming eyes, Avherein the Avild fires of stormiest
youth contended Avitli the dimness of agi;.
"Eieanor Ogilvie," she said, hoarsely, "Avliat do you
intend to do Avitli this fortune ?"
" To Avait until I again meet him Avho has a right to all
my love—all my riches ; and then, if he so Avishes, to make
both his OAvn."
At these Avords, i l r s . Breynton, driven to desperation
alike by Avratli and fear of discovery, snatched blindly at
any means of keeping asunder, for a time at least, those tAvo
to Avliom a feAV AVords of heart-confidence Avould reveal all
her OAvn machinations.
" You are mad—deceived,'' cried she, vehemently. " HOAV
do you knoAv that he remembers you still? What does
your brother's letter say ?—that he is gay, prosperous."
" There is nothing in that to pain me. Philip, happy,
loves me as Avell as Philip, sorroAvful," she murmured, saying
the last AVords in a musing tone.
" Then Avliy does he not SIIOAV his love 1 Why does he
not come ancl claim you to share his fortune? But I tell
you, Eleanor Ogilvie, you are blinded by this folly. I
ImoAV "—and for the first time her lips shrank not from a
deliberate lie—" I knoAV more than you do of Ids selfishness
and unAvorthiness. He only Avaits an excuse to cast you off.
He has said so."
Eleanor shrank back a little, and a slight pain smote her
heart. " Will you tell me "
" N o , no, I Avill not tell you anything," hastily said the
conscience-stricken Avoman. " They Avho informed me spoke
truth, as I firmly believe."
" B u t / do n o t — I ought not." And once more the
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beautiful light of confiding love returned to the face of the
young betrothed. " Who knows Philip Wychnor so well
as I ? Therefore it is I who should trust him most. And
I do trust him ! "
" Then you will leave your mother's friend, who would
have been a mother to you—leave her without a child to
comfort her old age."
" What shall I do?—Avhat ought I to do ? " cried Eleanor,
her gentle he.art Avrung to the very core by this conflict.
" Go aAvay—go aAvay. I never Avisli to see your face
again ! " And the voice rose sharper and sharper. Mrs.
Breynton lifted herself up in bed, Avitli flashing eyes and
outstretched hands, which she shook Avith a threatening
gesture, as though the malediction Avliich Philip had scarce
escaped Avere about to fall on his affianced.
Eleanor, mute Avith horror, instinctiA'ely moved towards
the door ; but on reaching it, she stood irresolute. It Avas
one of those crises which sometimes occur in life, when right
and wrong seem confounded, Avhen Ave feel ourselves driven
blindly along without power to say, "This is the true Avay—
I will Avalk therein, God helping me." Poor Eleanor ! in
either course she took, all seemed darkness, suffering, and,
still more, sin. Strong as she Avas in her faithful devotion
to Philip, Avhen she thought of Philip's aunt, she felt almost
as if she had done Avrong. From an impulse more thsn a
settled intent, she laid her hand again on the door, paused
a moment, and then re-entered the chamber.
Mrs. Breynton Avas leaning forward Avitli her face on her
hands; the storm of passion had spent itself, and tears
Avere dropping fast betAveen her poor thin fingers. Eleanor's
heart sprang toAvards the desolate Avoman Avitli resistless
tenderness. She put her arms round her; she laid the aged
head on her young bosom,—^just as she had used to rest her
own mother's during many a long night of suffering,—as
she had done on that last night until the moment when
suffering merged into the peace of death. The action
aAVoke all these memories like a tide. The orphan felt
draAvn Avith a fulness of love to her Avho had been the friend
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of the d e a d ; and the motherless and the childless clung
together in a close embrace,
"You Avill not send me away from you, Mrs. Breynton?"
" Never ! " was the answer. " And you Avill stay Avith
me, Eleanor, my child; that is, until
No, I cannot
talk about it yet—but in time—in time"
Mrs. Breynton said no m o r e ; and this Avas the only
explanation to Avhich they came. Yet Eleanor felt satisfied
that a change had passed over the mind of Philip's aunt,—
slight, indeed, but greater than she had ever dared to hope.
From that night the icy barrier seemed broken down betAveen
them. Though Mrs. Breynton never spoke of her nephcAV,
stfll she bore at times the chance mention of his n a m e ; and
often, even after it had been uttered, she Avould regard
Eleanor Avitli a vague tenderness, and seem on the point of
saying something Avhich yet never rose to her lips. This
filled the young girl Avitli happy hope; so that she bore
patiently the long silence betAveen herself and Philip, waiting until her return home should solve all doubt, and SIIOAV
him that even this temporary alienation was a sacrifice for
his sake, in order that the work of the peacemaker might
be finished Avitli joy.
Eleanor never guessed from IIOAV much of remorse sprang
the iioAV gentleness Avhich the Dean's AvidoAV continually
shoAved toAvards her. After a little longer sojourn abroad,
Mrs. Breynton began restlessly to long after home, instancing
the necessity for Eleanor's being at L
to look after her
oAvn little fortune. The young girl prepared gladly for the
journey, and tried to see in the reason urged only an excuse
framed by this still haughty spirit, Avilling and yet halfashamed to make the conces.sion that Avould give so much
happiness.
And Avith such diverse feelings did Mrs.
Breynton and her young companion again set foot in L
.
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^CHAPTER XXXV.
Most men
Are cradled into poesy by wrong :
They learn in suffering Avhat they teach in song.—SIIEILET." .
Life is real—life is earnest.
And the grave is not its goal;
"Dust thou art to dust returnest,"
•

Was not spoken of the soul.—LONGFELLOW.

" So your young bridesmaid has really folloAved your example, and is gone on her honeymoon trip," said Mrs.
Pennythorne, as she nervously prepared herself for the
martyrdom of a draAving-room tete-d-tete Avitli her stylish
daughter-in-law. This Avas after the usual Sunday dinner
—the hebdomadal sacrifice on the family shrine—Avhich its
new member always considered a " horrid bore,"
" Yes, indeed, and has come back again, too," ansAvered
Mrs, Frederick, throAving herself on a sofa by the AvindoAv,
while the elder Mrs, Pennythorne sat bolt upright by her
side on one of the frail comfortless fabrics Avhich her
husband's omnipotent taste had provided for the draAvingroom chairs, " They made a short Avedding tour, did Hugh
and Katharine—Mr, and Mrs, Ogilvie, I mean; but one
can't get over old habits, and my cousins and I Avere such
friends, especially Hugh," simpered the young bride.
" Were you, indeed ! —oh, of course, being relations,"
absently replied Mrs. Pennythorne. She made the quietest
and most submissive mother-in-laAv in the Avorld to Isabella;
indeed, to tell the truth, she was considerably afraid of her
son's gay fashionable wife. "They seemed both very nice
young people; I hope they will be happy," added she, in a
vain attempt to converse.
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" Happy 1 Oh, I suppose so! She is not the best of
tempers, to be sure; and I don't think Hugh would have
married her if he had not been dragged into it, so to speak.
He used to pay me a great deal of attention once,"—Mrs,
Pennythorne opened her eyes a little wider than usual. She
thought this style of conversation rather odd in her son's
wife, but it was perhaps the Avay of fashionable young ladies.
She merely said " Indeed ! " ;iii(l looked out of the Avindow,
Avatching the people of the square going to evening service,
and listening to the heavy monotonous tone of the solitary
bell,
" HOAV disagreeable it must be to live near a church! "
said Isabella, " I hate that ding-dong, it is so annoying;
especially when it tolls for a funeral."
Mrs. Pennythorne shivered perceptibly.
" Oh, Ave have not many funerals h e r e ; it is a very
healthy neighbourhood."—There was a silence, during which
the dull sound of some one coughing feebly was heard in
the next room.
" Can you amuse yourself Avith a book for a minute or
two, while I go and speak to Leigh ? I always do so after
dinner," said the mother, meekly apologising,
" Oh yes ! And, by-the-by, that reminds me I have not
yet asked after Leigh. He is much as usual, I suppose 1"
" A little better, we think. He likes those drives in
your pony-chaise so much, and they are sure to do him
good."
" Well, he can haA'e the carriage any morning. I never
stir out till after luncheon. Only he must not go too far,
so as to tire out the horses before I want them."
" There is no fear of that. Leigh cannot take long rides.
He does not get strong very fast. The doctor says we
must not expect it at present. But it is such fine May
Aveather now, and he is really improving," said Mrs. Pennythorne, moving from the room.
Isabella looked after her, and tossed her head. " None
are so blind as those Avho Avon't see," said she to herself.
Then glancing down at her splendid, gay-tinted satin, "HOAV
provoking it Avill be to put it aside for horrible, unbecoming
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black ; and one can't take to one's Avedding-dresses tAvelve
months after marriage. What a nuisance it is—that boy
dying! "—And during the ten minutes of solitude Mrs,
Frederick occupied herself in considering Avhether, considering all things, it Avould not be advisable to give her
first evening party at once, Avithout postponing it for the
usual prior round of bridal entertainments,
" One may as well make the most of time, for one never
knows Avhat may happen," said the young Avife, Avhose
Avhole life of vain heartlessness was a contradiction to the
moral she droAv,—Mrs, Pennythorne returned to her seat
by the AvindoAV; and the elder and younger matron tried
to keep up a desultory talk, broken by tAvo or three illconcealed yaAvns from the latter,
" I beg. your pardon, but one ahvays gets so stupid at
this time of the evening; at least I do, I quite hate the
tAvilight."
" We might shut it out and have candles, only I promised
Leigh that I would Avatch for Mr. Wychnor round the square
—he never misses coming on a Sunday evening, you know,
and the boy is so glad to see him. Perhaps you Avould not
mind Avaiting a little Avithout lights, just to humour poor
Leigh ? " observed the mother-in-laAv, humbly.
" 0 dear no ! don't incouA'enience yourself on my account," languidly ansAvered Mrs. Frederick; and after inwardly resolving to make one last attempt to keep " that
nice young Wychnor " by her side in the drawing-room,
instead of suffering him to spend nearly the Avliole evening,
as usual, in Leigh's room, Isabella began to dilate on her
favourite subject, " my cousins, the Ogilvies "—their great
wealth and connections—the beautiful villa that Hugh and
Katharine had taken in the Regent's Park, and the elegant
and costly style in Avliich it Avas furnished. Contented
with monosyllabic answers, ]\Irs. Frederick had thus gone
on for a quarter of an hour, Avlien her mother-in-laAV interrupted her Avith the information that she must go and
tell Leigh that Mr, Wychnor was turning the corner of the
square. Thereupon Isabella smoothed her dress, pulled her
ringlets out properly, and aAvaited Mr, Wychnor's entrance.
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The preparation was vain, for he went at once to Leigh's
room,
" I t is better to go to the house of mourning than to the
house of feasting." And better, far better, to stand face to
face with the struggling, the sorrowful, nay, even the dying,
than to dAvell entirely amidst a Avoiid of outside SIIOAV,
More precious is it to trace the earnest throbs of the most
wounded heart, than to live among those human machines
to AA'hom existence is one daily round of dulness and frivolity. Looking on these. Youth, with its bursting tide of soul
and sense, shrinks back aghast—" 0 God ! " rises the prayer
—" Let me not be as these ! Rather let my pulses swell like
a torrent, pour themselves out and cease—let heart and
brain work their Avork, even to the perishing of both—be
my life short like a Aveaver's shuttle, but let it be a life, full,
strong, rich—perchance a clay only, but one of those days
of heaven, Avliich are as a thousand years ! "
When Philip Wychnor came into Leigh's room the boy
had fallen asleep—as he often did in the tAvilight, He
roused himself, however, to give his friend a Avelcome ; but
his mother and Philip persuaded him to rest again until
tea. Just then the sharp call of " Cillie, my dear," resounded through the house, and Mrs. Pennythorne vanished.
Philip Wychnor sat in the groAving darkness, holding the
feeble hand in his, and listening to the breathing of the
sleeper. I t is a solemn thing, this vigil beside those over
whom, day after day, the shadoAV of death is creeping, Avliom
Ave seem to be ourselves leading—Avalking step by step
Avith them to the A'ery entrance of the dark valley. Strange
it is to think that there Ave must leave them—needinir our
guidance and support no more: that in one day, one hour,
the poor frail ones, Avho have for months clung helplessly to
us almost for very existence, Avill be bodiless spirits, strong,
glorious, mighty ! looking doAvn, it may be, Avith divine
pity on our Aveak humanity. Then, perchance, Avitli a
poAver the limits of which are yet unrevealed—those to
whom we ministered may become themselves glad ministrants to us. As the young man, in all the strength of his
youth, sat beside that scarcely-breathing form, Avhere clay
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and spirit seemed linked together liy a thread so fine that
each moment might dissever them for eternity—he felt a
strange awe come over him.
There are many phases which the human soul must go
through before it can attain even that approximation to the
divine Avliich is possible on earth. We cling to prop after
prop ; Ave folloAv longingly AA'hichever of earth's beautiful
and blessed things seems most to realise that perfect ideal
Avliich Ave call happiness. Of these joys, the dearest, the
truest, the most satisfying, is that which lifts us out of ourselves, and unites us in heart and soul—ay, and intellect,
too, for the spirit must find its mate to make the union
perfect—Avitli some other human being. This blessed bond
Ave call Love. But the chances of fortune come betAveen us
and our desire;—the light passes, and Ave go on our Avay in
darkness. There are times when Ave must stand alone, and
see earth's deepest and most real joys float by like shadoAvs.
Alas ! Ave can but stretch out our arms towards that Infinite,
Avhich alone is able to fill the longings of an immortal spirit.
Then, Avith our Avounded souls lying naked and open before
the Beholder of all, Ave look yearningly toward the eternal
and divine life, complete, unchangeable, and cry Avith solemn,
thankful voice, " 0 God, thy fulness is sufficient for m e ;
O God, thy love is an all-boundless store."
Through this portion of his iuAvard life had Philip passed.
But Avhile learning the deepest mystery of all, he also gained
other knoAvledge, other poAver. I t seemed as though his
intellect had sprung up, strong and mighty, from tne ashes
of the fire Avhicli had consumed his heart. Perhaps the
same Avould be the secret history of almost every poet-soul,
Avhose Avords go forth like lightning ; man heeding not the
stormy cloud and tempest from Avhcnce it leaps forth.
Phflip's ideal had been the woman he loved; Avhen that
became a dream, as he noAv deemed it Avas, all human love
seemed to pass out of the Avorld Avith her. The heart's life
shut out—the soul's life began.
Within his spirit there daAvned a noAV energy; an irresistible poAver, to Avork, to Avill, to do. The individual sense
was merged in the universal; he felt the deep fountain of
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his genius springing up Avithin lum. After a season of
Avrestling v/ith that strong agony of crushed love,—Avhicli,
thank God ! no human being can knoAV more than once,—
he arose, ready to fight the glorious battle, to begin the
blessed toil of those whom Heaven sends as lights unto
the world.
He had been called an author;—noAV he became one.
He joined that little band of true brothers to AA liom authorship is a sacred t h i n g ; a lay priesthood, Avhicli, Avearing the
garb
of ordinary fi'aternity, carries beneath it evermore an
t)
inward consecration, Philip wrote not with the haughty
assuiTiption of an apostle among men : sometimes in his
Avritings the deepest truth, the purest lore, lay coiled, serpentlike, beneath garlands of flowers. But he never forgot his
mission, though the word, often so falsely assumed, had not
once passed his lips. God's truest messenger is sometimes
not the Pharisee Avho harangues in the temple, but the
Publican Avho passes unnoticed by the way-side.
Yet Philip Wychnor had his share of honour and repute.
Every day his fame Avas groAving ; but there Avas one difference between his present life and his past. The Avork itself
brought pleasure, at least that sense of duty fulfilled Avhich
is likest pleasure; the mere fame brought none. He had
no care whether it came or not. For two ends only is renoAvn precious : for ambition's sake and for love's. Philip
had neither; life to him seemed noAv made not for happiness but for Avorthy toil. He stood in the Avorld's vineyard,
not as a joyful gatherer of fruit, but as a labourer, patient
and active, yet looking toAvards the day's close as towards
its chiefest joy.
Was then this brave heart, Avorthily struggling Avith and
surmounting fate, utterly Avithout memories of the SAveet
past! Was it grown so iodiTerent that oblivion brought no
pain ? Let many a fearful nour of suffering—in the dead of
night, at intervals in the day's toil, or in seasons of good
fortune wherein there was no sharer, and of fame become
all joyless noAv—let these tell that the young man now
mourned over his buried dream. Perchance this sorrow
oppressed him even AAdien on this night he sat in the dark-
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ness beside the sick boy. Leigh's deep sleep left Philip's
thoughts that liberty of range Avhich is bliss to the happy
—to the suffering, or those who have suffered, torture indeed.
The young man sighed heavily many times.
" Are you unhappy, Philip ? " Avhispered a faint voice, and
the damp fingers he held tAvined feebly round his OAvn.
"My dear Leigh ! I thought you AA'ere asleep."
" No, not for some minutes; but I fancied you were,
until those deep sighs came. We never sigh Avhen Ave are
asleep, you knoAv."
"Very seldom: there is no sorrow in sleep," murmured
Philip, as if his Avords had a deeper sense than their apparent one. He had somehoAV caught a little of this habit of
tAvofold speech from his constant associate and friend, David
Drysdale.
" What are you saying about sorroAv ? " a.sked Leigh.
" What have you been thinking of ? Not that old grief of
Avhich you never speak; and Avhich, AA'hen I found out that
it Avas in your heart, you said I could not understand ? I
can understand many things better IIOAV ; perhaps I might
this. And you often say I do you good at times."
" Ahvays, ahvays, my boy ! Only let us talk of something
else noAv. Be content, Leigh; indeed I am so too, as content as one can be in this sorroAvful Avorld."
"Is it so sorroAA'ful, this world of yours?"
"Why do you say 'yours,' Leigh?"
" Because—because—you kiioAV Avliy, Philip ;" and the
voice became feebler, more solemn. There AA'as no ansAver;
Philip could not breathe the lie of hope to the spirit Avhicli
seemed already spreading its pure Avings. Both Avere silent
for aAvhile, but the mute hand-clasp betAveen them appeared
to say, " I go!"—"Yea, thou goest, blessed one!"—Leigh
was the first AVIIO spoke. " I am not afraid, scarcely sorry—
and yet, perhaps—0 Philip ! if you knoAV how often in the
old times I Avished, earnestly Avished, that it might be thus
Avith me—that I might get aAvay from that dull life of
torment. And noAV Avlien the Avish comes true, I sometimes
have thought that I should like to stay a little longer, that
I might do something to atone for these eighteen wasted
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years. You would not think me thus old, childish as I am ?
yet, at times I feel so weary, so worn—it might have been
a life of eighty years which I lay down. Then again, even
when my body is weakest, my soul feels so clear and strong,
that I shrink from this coming quiet—this deep rest."
" Not all rest," answered Philip, softly. " God never
meant it so; He, the Creator, the Sustainer, knoAvs no idle
repose. Neither shall we. His servants. We shall work
His Avill—hoAV, Ave cannot tell, but Ave shall do it, and rejoice
in the doing. Think, Leigh, how glorious to pass from
weakness to strength—from suffering to action ; perhaps to
be Heaven's messengers throughout the Avide universe;
feeling nearer Him, because, in one measure, we share His
divinest attribute—that of dispensing good."
In the darkness, Philip could not see the face of the almost
dying boy; but he felt the hand Avhich he still held draAvn
nearer to its felloAV, and both clasped as in prayer,—his OAVJi
still betAveen them. It seemed that even then Leigh could
not relinquish the hand Avhich had brought light into his
darkness, and guided him on until he stood at the deathportal, looking thereon calmly and Avithout fear.
" This is so happy to hear!" Leigh said, after a pause.
" Philip, your words are like an angel's—they ahvays Avere
so to me ; and some time—not noAv, but you knoAv when—
will you tell my mother all this ? ancl say IIOAV it Avas that
I never spoke thus to her, because she could not bear it.
But you Avill remember it all, and it will sound as if I said
it—not in my poor, Aveak, childish words, but with the voice
Avhicli I shall haA'e then." Philip promised. A little Avhile
longer they talked mostly in this strain, ancl then the motlici
came in with a light.
"HOAV Avell Leigh looks to-night!" she said. And truly
there Avas a strange spiritual beauty over the boy's face.
" He seems so quiet and happy! You ahvays do him good,
Mr. Wychnor."
And then through the open drawing-room door came Mrs.
Frederick's titter, and her husband's loud chatter, while
above all sounded Mr. Pennythorne's decisive tone.
" Cillie. mv dear, don't forget to tell that excellent young
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man that we cannot do Avithout him any longer; send your
ever-grumbling boy to bed, and ask Mr. Wychnor to come
into the clraAving-room."
" Yes, do go, Philip," whispered Leigh, " it Avill please my
father—he thinks so much of you noAv." He did indeed;
for Mr. Pennythorne was a very Ghebir in his way—he
always turned worshippingly toAvards the rising sun.
Philip assented—as he would have done to any Avish
of poor Leigh's. After an affectionate good night, and a
promise to come next day, he passed from the sick boy's
room, the solemn ante-chamber of death, into the Avorld—
the hoUoAV, frivolous world,—of Mr. Pennythorne.
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CHAPTER XXXVI
]\Tany waters cannot quench love, neither can thefloodsdrown it.
For love is strong as death : jealousy as cruel as the grave.
SOLOMON.

LET US folloAV Wychnor where his presence was so energetically demanded. In the draAving-room of Blank-square
no one could be more abundantly Avelcomed than he,
Mr,
Pennythorne now delighted to honour his "very clever
young friend," and told to OA'erybody the story of Philip's
first coming to London Avitli the introduction to himself.
He Avould probably repeat the same, Avith additions, for the
benefit and instruction of every young man Avliom he chose
to patronise for the next year.
" H a p p y to see you, my dear NorAvych—Wychnor, I
mean," said Mr. Pennythorne, correcting himself; since the
amusing sobriquet Avliich he had conferred on the poor tutor
v^as hardly respectful enough to the rising author. " Here
Ave arc all striving to get through the evening : Fred is more
sleepy than ever, and my fair daughter-in-laAV evidently
thinking she has entered into the dullest family party of the
three kingdoms."
" Oh dear no, Mr. Pennythorne," disclaimed Isabella, AVIIO
got on extremely Avell with her husband's father. She Avas
treated by him Avith great consideration, through the deferential mockery of Avliich she Avas not acute enough to penetrate. She really liked him the best of the family, and
pronounced him to be " a most amusing old fellow," " I
assure you, Mr. V/ychnor, we have been laughing amazingly.
Mr. Pennythorne is so droll," said she, striving by this
address to bring the young man in closer approximation to
T
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her chair. But Philip only made some ordinary reply, and
sat down at the other end of the table, considering what
excuse he could frame to make his stay to-night in this
interesting family circle as brief as possible,
Mr, Pennythorne led the conversation, as he ahvays did
—shooting his small popguns of wit to the infinite amusement of Mrs, Frederick, AVIIO was nevertheless considerably
annoyed that all the attentions paid her came from her
elderly papa-in-laAv, and none from his young guest. Philip
sat more silent and quiet than usual, until Mrs, Pennythorne
came, and then he rose up to secure her an arm-chair,
" He never did that for me in his life, the bear," thought
Isabella, It Avas, perhaps, rather a fault in Philip's manners
that his courtesies and his feelings ahvays Aveiit together in
their expression,
" HOAV does Leigh seem noAV ?" asked he, addressing the
mother, Avho was so accustomed to the young man's kindly
attentions that she took them Avith less nervousness and
shyness from him than any one else, and requited the respect
he showed her, to which, poor AVoman! she was little used,
with a most grateful regard,
" Leigh is really better to-night; you have quite brightened him up, Mr, Wychnor, for he Avas so dull all day."
" P r a y choose some more interesting subject, Cillie, my
clear," sharply interposed Mr. Pennythorne. " Leigh thinks
far too much of himself already; and you coax him into
imagining himself ill, because it looks interesting. That is
always the way Avith women and mothers, but it Avill not do
in my family. Of course, nothing of consequence is the
matter Avith Leigh." The father spoke quickly, almost
angrily; but there Avas an uneasy restlessness in his manner,
Avliich Philip had often discerned of late, when the boy was
mentioned ; and the piteous look of Mrs. Pennythorne
checked the ansAver that was rising indignantly to the young
man's lips. There was a constrained silence. Then Mrs.
Frederick, quitting her husband, who Avas dropping fast to
sleep again—his usual habit of proving that Sunday Avas
indeed a day of rest—made another effort to draAV Philip
into conversation.
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" I was quite anxious to meet you to-night, Mr. Wychnor,
as I have a message to you from a friend of yours, my
cousin"—Philip turned a little—"my cousin, Hugh Ogilvie."
The remark only brought an assenting liow, and a hope,
very laconically expressed, that Mr. Ogilvie Avas quite well.
" Certainly; hoAV could he be otherAvise with a young
bride to take care of him ?" tittered Isabella : " and by-theby, the message conies conjointly from her, Avhich m^ust be
very flattering, as all the men think my cousin Katharine
the most beAvitching creature in the world. But perhaps
you have met her ?"
" I have," answered Philip. He remembered but too Avell
hoAv and Avhere was that meeting.
" Oh ! of course you did—that night, at Mrs. Lancaster's.
A delightful party, Avas it not ? though no one then thought
hoAV soon my nice little bridesmaid Avould become a bride.
Well, Mr. Wychnor, she and her husband Avere inquiring
after you the other day, and desired me to say, IIOAV happy
they will be to see you at the Regent's Park. They have
the SAveetest villa in the Avorld, and are, or ought to be, as
happy as tAvo doves in a cage." Philip boAved again, and
muttered some acknoAvledgment of the " kind invitation."
" There never Avas such a stupid young man," thought
Isabella; adding aloud, " Hugh told me also to say, that
shortly they expected a visit from his sister, Eleanor. He
says you know her ?" Another silent assent—but no deeper
pallor could SIIOAV the icy coldness that crept through every
fibre of Philip's frame. Sudden delicious tremblings, quick
changes of colour, are the tokens of love's hopeful daAvn,—
love's sorroAvful after-life knows none of these. Philip sat
still—he Avould have " died and made no sign."
" T h e fellow is positively r u d e — h e might be made of
stone," muttered the young Avife, as she turned indignantly
aAvay, and relieved her feelings by pulling the hair of her
sleeping husband, Avith a pretty gamesomeness that made
her father-in-law laugh.
" Does the light annoy you, Mr. Wychnor ? This camphine is always too dull or too bright," said Mrs. Pennythorne. " Shall I move the lamp, if it pains your eyes ? "
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" Oh no, not at all—that is, it does a little," Philip answered, hastily removing the hand Avith which he had been
shading his face. " My eyes are Aveak. I think I sit up too
late and work too much."
" You do not look quite Avell, i n d e e d ; " and Mrs. Pennythorne regarded him Avith an almost motherly gaze. " You
should invariably go to bed at eleven, as I ahvays told poor
Leigh." Here, she checked a sigh, and glanced fearfully to
her husband. He was performing a few practical jokes on
his droAvsy eldest-born, to the extreme delight of that son's
Avife, Avho treated her spouse Avith about as much respect,
and not half as much attention, as she shoAved to her pet
spaniel.
" I will come and see Leigh soon. And perhaps I had
better folloAV your kind advice, ]\Irs. Pennythorne ; so I Avill
bid you good night at once," said Philip, rising. Here,
hoAvever, Mr. Pennythorne put in his veto. " What! running
aAvay so soon ?' Nonsense, my clear young friend. Sit cloAvii
again. Cillie, ring for the supper at once." Certainly, A'rtth
all his shortcomings. Pierce Pennythorne never failed in
hospitality. But Philip resisted successfully, and made his
adieux. He had gained the hall, AA'hen Mr. Pennythorne
summoned him back.
" There Avas something I wanted to say to you, only the
lively and amusing conversation of my gifted daughter-indaAV
here quite put \i out of my head. Pray, Mr. Wychnor,
among the numberless iiiAdtations Avliich must throng upon
a gentleman of your standing, are you disengaged on Thursday ?" Philip said he was.
" Then will you dine here ? In fact, I Avant you to meet
a particular friend of mine, a very talented young man—
immense fortune—estates here, there, everyAA'here ; " and
Mr. Pennythorne nodded his head to the four points of the
compass. At which Frederick Avinked slily—his usual
custom to signify that his revered parent Avas draAving the
longboAV.
" I should be most happy, b u t "
" I will take no buts, my dear Wychnor. I want you
particularly, as my friend is thinking of entering the House,
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and Avishes to stand for a borough near that Avorthy old city
of cats and canons, L
, You, of course, having lived
there, as you once mentioned, know all about the place, and
can give him the information he requires. Pray do us the
favour."
" I shall be glad to serve any friend of yours, Mr. Pennythorne," said Philip, longing to escape.
" Then Ave may expect you. Indeed, you Avill be of immense service to my friend, if you can tell him the state of
politics and parties in
shire. He Avishes to settle in
England, but he knoAvs not a jot about English affairs, and
is only just come to toAvn from a long residence on the
Continent. You'll like him very much—there is not a
more perfect gentleman anyAvhere than Mr. Paul Lynedon."
" Paul Lynedon ; " echoed Philip.
" Yes ; do you know the name ? "
" I have heard it. But I am keeping you staii'iding in the
hall. Good evening, Mr. Pennythorne."
"Good evening. Remember—Thursday, at six." The
young man muttered some ansAver about being "A'ery happy,"
that Avhite lie of society ! But Philip hardly knew Avhat he
said or did. When he had fairly quitted the house and its
atmosphere of torture for the cool night air, he leaned
against the railings, trembling all over.
Paul Lynedon in London ! Eleanor coming shortly! I t
Avas all as plain as light. If not married, they were certainly about to be. This truth came as the only possible
ansAver to his letter—to another AA'ild, imploring letter he
had Avritten since. The only reply to both was silence.
Then his manhood took up arms—and he wrote no more.
He believed, or tried to believe, that he had lost her. But,
noAv meeting the tangible fact, it caused him to writhe
beneath an almost insupportable agony—an agony Avhich
ho had supposed Avas deadened and seared Avithin him. To
meet these happy ones, face to face ! To be called upon to
serve the man Avho had Avon his heart's treasure—the love
of Eleanor Ogilvie!
He could not do it! He would leave London—he Avould
hide himself out of their sight; and in some lonely place he
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Avould pray HeaA'en to comfort him, and to cast out from
his riven heart the very ashes of this bitter love. He
thought he had trodden it doAvn Avith his firm will, his
patience, his proud sense of d u t y ; and yet here it was,
bursting up afresh in torturing and burning flames! He
wrestled Avitli it—he sped on Avith rapid strides through the
loneliest streets—he bared his head, that the fresh May
Dreeze might pierce Avitli loA'ing coolness into his brain—and
yet he Avas half-maddened still!
I t is a fearful thing—this gathering up of the love of
boyhood, youth, and manhood, into one absorbing passion,
Avhicli is life or death. Men in general rarely knoAV i t ; the
sentiment comes to them in successive a,nd A'arious forms—
a dream of romance and poetry, an intoxication of sense, a
calm, tender esteem ; but Avhen all these failings are merged
into one—felt through life for one object only—then, Avhat
woman's devotion, faithful and tender though it be, is like
the love of man ?
Philip reached his home utterly exliausted in body and
mind. His brain seemed flooded with a dull heavy pain,
and yet he must lie doAA'ii and try to make it calm, ready
for a long day of labour on the morroAV. He must forget
the real in the ideal—he must Avrite on ! No matter Avhat
Avere his own heart-tortures—he must sit CIOAVII and calmly
analyse the throbbiiigs of the Avild pulse of humanity as
displayed in the Avorlcl of imagination. Perhaps both lives,
that of brain and heart, AVOUICI unconsciously mingle into
one, ancl men Avoidd marvel at the strange truth to nature
—not knoAving that every ideal line had been AA'ritten Avith
real throes of agony, and that each Avord had gleamed before
his eyes as though his soul had inscribed it Avitli a lightning-pen.—Poor Philip! Heaven only kiiOAVs through
what martyr-fh'es souls like thine ascend to immortal fame !
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CHAPTER XXXVII.
Go not away ! Oh, leave me not alone!
I yet would see the light within thine ej'es ;
I yet Avould hear thy voice's heavenly tone ;
Oh, leave me not, whom most on earth I prize I
Go not away !—yet ah ! dark shades I see
Creep o'er thy brow—thou goest; but give thy hand I
Must it be so ? Then go I I follow thee
Unto the Silent Land,—FEEDPJKA BEEMEB,

So, life is loss, and death felicitie !—SPENSEB.

IN the morning Philip Wychnor was labouring as usual at
his daily work; for it Avas work—real work—though ho
loved it well. He applied himself to it day after day, not
Avaiting for inspiration, as fcAV Avriters can afford to do, but
sedulously training his mind to its duties, until he roamed
among the beautiful regions of imagination like a man who
wanders in his own pleasant garden, having first taken the
proper measure of walking to its gate and bringing the key.
Philip on this day begam his work Avith a desperate
energy. He could not stay musing, he dared not; he fled
from the spectre that memory conjured up. Thought
battled against thought. He Avorked his brain almost to
suffering, that he might deaden the pain Avliich gnawed at
his heart. Nor Avas this the first time he had need to be
thanldul for that blessed dream-life, that second existence,
Avhich brings oblivion for the sorroAvs of the real Avorld. A
space since, and Ave pitied the poor toder in literature,
obliged to rack his tortured brain in despite of inward
troubles. We look at him now, and see hoAv he grows calm
and brave-hearted, as, by the power of a strong will, ho
passes from his oAvn small world of personal suffering into
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the grand world wherein the author sits godlike, forming as
it were out of nothing noAv heavens and a new earth. Shall
we pity this true man, AVIIO stands nearer to the Heavenly
Maker than other men, because he also can create 1 Rather
let us behold him Avith reverence—almost with envy—for he
drinks of the truest, holiest Lethe, Avhere self is swalloAved
up in the universal. If at times the shadoAV of his OAvn
bitter thought is throAvn across the Avave, it appears there
in an image so spiritualised that he can look on it without
pain. In the deep calm of those pure Avaters, it only seems
like a light cloud betAveen him and heaven.
When Philip had Avritten for a foAV hours, there came a
message from the Pennythornes—or, rather, from Mrs.
Pennythorne—saying that Leigh felt so much better, and
longed for a drive Avitli his dear friend, Mr. Wychnor. The
mother could not go A'vith Leigh herself, and could trust him
to no one but Philip, Avhom she entreated to come to the
square at once. This was repugnant enough to the young
man. He Avould fain fly from OA'ery place Avhere he might
hear the sound of Paul Lynedon's name. And yet, poor
Leigh ! At the thought of him all these earth-feelings grew
d i m ; they melted aAvay into nothing before the aAA'ful
shadoAv of Death. Philip laid aside his work, and Avas soon
by the side of the sick boy.
" How good of you to come ! But you are ahvays good,"
said Leigh.
" Indeed he is ! I cannot tell Avhat Ave should do without
Mr. Y/ychnor," thankfully cried Mrs. Pennythorne.—Philip
pressed the hands of both, but did not speak. They little
thought what deep emotion struggled in his heart—that
poor torn heart—Avhich, still madly loving, found itself alone
and unloved. Yet their foAV Avords fell upon it like balm;
it was SAveet to feel that even noAv he Avas of use, and
precious to some one in the Avide, desolate Avorid.
" Leigh may take a little longer drive to-day, for Mrs.
Frederick does not Avant the carriage. I Avisli I Avcre goin"
with you lioth," sighed the mother; " but Mr. Pennythorne
does not like being left alone Avlieu he is Avriting."
" Cillie! Cillie! are you going to stay in Leigh's room
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all day ?" resounded from the study door. Poor Mrs. Pennythorne cast a hopeless glance at Philip, hastily kissed her
boy, and disappeared in a moment.—Leigh looked after her
Avistfully. " I wish my father Avould let her stay with me
a little more. She would like it now, and—afterwards!
But she is a good, dear mother! and she knoAvs I think so.
Be sure you tell her that I did, Philip." Wychnor pressed
the boy's h a n d : it was a strange and touchiiig thing, this
calm mingling of death Avith life in Leigh's thoughts and
Avords. He Avas silent a minute, and then went on in a
cheerful tone, " You must let me remain out a good Avhil
e
to-day, I feel so strong; and perhaps I might stay a little
later, to Avatch the sunset. I never can see it from my
room, you k n o w ; Avhich seems rather hard, now the evenings
are so beautiful and spring-like."
Philip soothed him as an elder brother might have done,
and promised all, provided he felt strong enough. Then he
took Leigh in his arms like a child, and carried him doAvn
stairs to the gay carriage. What different occujsants Avere
the fluttering, fashionable young Avife, and the poor sick
boy, who lay half-buried in cloaks and cushions!
Yet
Leigh lifted up his head with a cheerful look Avhen Mrs.
Pennythorne appeared at a Avindow to give her parting nod
as they drove aAvay, Philip saw the bright loving smil
e
that passed between mother and son—he thought of it afterAvards many a time,
"Now, Avhere shall we go?" was the first question proposed, as they drove along the interminable Kensington
High-street,
Leigh pleaded for some quiet road :—he wanted to go far
out into the country, to that beautiful lane which runs along
by the river-side at Chiswick, He had been there once at
the beginning of his illness, and had often talked of the place
since. I t haunted him, he said, with its overhansimr trees,
and the river-vicAv oreakmg m betAveen them—its tiny Avavelets all sparkling in the sun. He knoAv it Avould look just
the sa'me this calm, liright May afternoon. So accordingly
tliey Avent thither. It Avas one of those spring days Aviien
the earth seems to rest from her joyful labour of budding
and blo.ssoming, and to be dreaming of summer. The bu'ds
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in the trees—the SAvans in the water—the Avhite clouds in
the sky—AA'ere alike still; and upon all things had fallen
the spell of a blessed silence—a silence full of happiness,
hope, and love. "Happiness, hope, love,"—Avhat Avords,
what idle words they Avould sound, unto the tAvo Avho were
passing sloAvly under the shadow of the trees! Oh, Earth,
beautiful, cruel mother, IIOAV canst thou smile AA'ith a face
so fair Avhen sorroAv or death is on thy children! But the
Earth answers softly, " I smile Avith a calm and changeless
smile, to tell my frail children that if in me, made but for
their use, is such ever-renewed Hfe and joy, shall it not be
so Avith them ? And even AA'hile they gaze upon me, I pour
into their hearts my deep peace !" I t Avas so with Philip
and Leigh. They sat silent, hand in hand, and looked on
this beautiful scene : from both, the l3itterness passed aAvaj^—the bitterness of life, and that of death. Which Avas the
greater ?
On the bridge at KOAV, Leigh spoke. He begged that the
carriage might rest a moment to let him look at the sunset,
Avhicli Avas very lovely. He half lifted himself up, and the
large broAvii eyes seemed drinking in all the beauty that Avas
in land, river, and sky—they rested longest there. Then
they turned to meet Philip's : that mute gaze betAveen the
tAVO Avas full of solemn meaning.
" A r e you content?" AA'hispered Philip.
" Yes, quite ; HOAV let us go home." Leigh's eyes closed,
and his A'oice greAv faint.
" You seem tired," said the other, anxiously
"Yes, a little. Take me home soon, Avill you, Philip?"
His head drooped on the young man's shoulder heavily—so heavily, that Philip signed to the coachman to drive on
at his utmost speed. Then he put his arm round the boy,
AA'ho lay Avitli closed eyes, his Avliite cheek looking grey and
sunken in the purple evening light. Once Philip spoke;
almost trembling lest no ansAver should come.
" A r e you quite easy, dear Leigh?"—The eyes opened
and the lips parted Avith a faint smile. "Yes, thank you,
only Aveary ; I can hardly keep aAvake, but I nu^st till I have
seen my mother." And still the dying head sank heavier
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on Philip's shoulder, and the hands which he drew in liis
to Avarni them Avere already growing damp and rigid. He
sat Avitli this solemn burden in his arms, and the carriage
drove liomeAvards until they entered the square. The mother
stood at the door !
"Take her aAA-ay, for God's sake—only one minute,"
AA'hispered Philip to the servant; but she had sprung already
to the carriage.
" Leigh !—IIOAV is my darling Leigh ?" Her voice seemed
to pierce even through the shadoAvs of another Avorld and
reach the dying boy : he opened his eyes and smiled tenderly
upon her.
" Leigh is tired, almost asleep," said Phihp, hastilj'.
"Take the cushion, Mrs. Pennythorne, and I Avill cany him
in." She obeyed without a Avord, but her fiee groAV deadly
white, and her hands trembled. AVhen the boy Avas placed,
as he seemed to Avish, in his mother's arm-chair, she came
and knelt before him, looking into his face. There Avas a
shadoAV there. She saAV it, and felt that the time Avas come
Avhen not even the mother could stand between her child
and Death. Philip thought she Avould have shrieked, or
fainted, but she did neither. She only gazed into the dim
eyes Avith a Avildly beseeching gaze.
"Mother—you AA'IU let me go?" murmured Leigh. She
droAv a long sigh, as if repressing an agony so terrible that
the struggle Avas like that of a soul parting; and then said,
" Yes, my darling !"
He smiled—Avhat a heaven is there in the happy sniili
of the dying! and suffered her fond ministering hands,—
uiiAvilling even yet to give up their long tendance,—to unfasten the cloak and put the Aviiio to his lips. Then she sat
doAvn beside him, laid his head on he'^' bosom, and awaited
— 0 mighty strength of a mother's love!—aAvaited, tearless and calm, the passing a,Avay of the life Avhich she had
given.
" He is quite content—quite happy—he told me so,"
Philip whispered in her ear. She turned round one moment
Avith a startled air : " Yes, yes, I knoAv. Hush !" And she
bent doAvn again over her child, Avliose faint lips seemed
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trying to frame, scarcely louder than a sigh, the last word,
"Mother!"
Then there fell over the room a solemn silence, long ancl
deep—in the midst of Avhich the spirit passed. They only
knew that it was so, when, as the moon rose, the pale
spiritual light fell on the face of the dead boy, still pilloAved
on the mother's breast. She turned and looked upon it
without a cry or a moan, so beautifid, so heavenly Avas it!
At that moment, had they put to her the question of old,
"Is it Avell with the child ?" she would have ansAvered like
the Shunamite, " It is Avell!"
" God help her!" murmured Pliilip Wychnor, as she at
last suffered him to take the beloved form from her arms,
and carry it, for the last time, to "Leigh's room." Ere the
young man left the chamber—once the scene of suffering
and pain, now of holy peace and death-slumber—he looked
long and earnestly at the white stfll image before him.
Then he turned away; and thought no more of the dead
likeness of what poor Leigh had been, but of the now free,
glorious, rejoicing soul.
As he passed down stairs, a quick loud knock sounded at
the door—it was his father's, who knew not that he came
to a house of death,
" Cillie, my dear ! Eh, Avhat's this ? Where's Mrs, Penn]''thorne ?" he said, in his sharpest tones, as he missed the
customary meeting at the door, Philip advanced, and drew
the old man into the parlour,
" Ah, Mr, Wychnor ! quite a surprise to see you, but delighted," he began, in his usual manner, " Cillie ! Where
can she be ? Cillie, my dear ! " Then, startled by Philip's
silence, he stopped,
" Mrs. Pennythorne is up stairs," the young man said, in a
IOAV and hesitating tone.
" Eh ? oh, of course she is—with Leigh."
"No ; Leigh does not need her now. 'Mr. Pennythorne,
your son is dead! " But the next moment he repented for
thus abruptly communicating the tidings.
The old man caught at him Avith an incredulous gesture.
" You—you fancy things—they always did "
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Philip looked at him Avithout answering.
" 0 my God ! " He fell into a chair, speechless.
For many minutes did the old man sit there immovable.
His grief Avas so terrible, in its pent-up, stony strength, that
Philip dared not breathe a AVord of consolation. At last
Mr. Pennythorne raised his head, though without looking
up, and murmured the name of his wife.
"Shall I call h e r ? "
" Yes."
She came in that instant. She had been waiting at the
door, not daring to approach him even then. But now she
drew near to her husband—Avoman-like, Avife-like. She laid
his head on her shoulder, and for the first time in his life he
clang to her—feeling that she, in all her weakness, was yet
stronger than he.
" Come Avith me. Pierce," she whispered, and led him
aAvay ; he folloAving her as unresisting as a child.
What passed between the desolate parents none of the
household knew. They remained shut up together in their
OAvn room for hours—nay, for days—all the time that the
dead lay in the little chamber above. They saw no one—
at least he did not—though Mrs. Pennythorne passed in and
out noAv and then, to give any needful orders. She did all
with a iieAA'-born firmness and energy marvellous to Avitness.
Philip Wychnor, who once or tAvice saAv her for a few moments Avlion she descended to the silent, darkened parlour
beloAv, unconsciously spoke to her Avith a strange reverence
and tenderness, as to one of those women Avho are God's
angels upon earth.
In a foAV days the burial-train passed from the door, its
stately array—vain mockery!—moving doAvn the square if
the bright sunshine ; and the house of the Pennythornes was
childless evermore.
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CHAPTER XXXVIIL
The tongue was intended for a diAdne organ, but the devil often
,iays upon it.—JEREMY TAYLOE.

How much have cost us the evils that have never happened !
JEFFEESON.

Quiet thyself until time try the truth, and it may be thy fear
will prove greater than thy misfortune.—SO'CTTIIAVELL.

" ARE you at home this evening, Wychnor ?" said a
friendly voice, AA'hen Philip sat leaning on his desk in a
thoughtful mood. He looked up and saAV at the door the
f.
face of old David Drysdale.
" Certainly—to you ahvays, my good friend."
" But I mean, is there any need for that amusing fiction
at Avliich society smilingly connives ? Is your mind really
' at home,' as Avell as your body ? Are you quite disengaged ?"
" Yes, I have done my Avork for to-day. Pray come in,
Mr. Drysdale, and be very Avelcome."
" Have J'OU more welcomes than one to give aAvay ? "
pursued Drysdale, still holding the door-handle; " because I
am not alone."
"Any friend of yours I shall be happy to see," began
Philip, in the usual conA'entional form.
" Nonsense ! " interrupted the old man; " I thought I had
cured you of that fashion of polite speaking. Besides, friends
are about as plentiful as blackberries in London—I may
say that with great truth, you knoAV. This gentleman is
only an acquaintance of mine, who wishes to become one of
yours."
" And a little more than that. I hope, in time," continued a
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voice behind. It was so SAveetly modulated—so perfectly
the tone and accent of that rare personage, a gentleman—
that Philip looked eagerly to the speaker, Avho added, " Shall
I introduce myself, Mr, Wychnor, as my friend here seems
rather to disoAvn me ?" And that beautiful, irresistible
smile broke over his face, making one forget that it Avas not
strictly handsome, " My name is Lynedon—Paul Lynedon."
Philip had guessed it before, yet he could not suppress a
stai't. Once again there came that torturing pain; the
blood seemed ice-bound in his heart, and then floAved back
again in fire. He must be calm. He Avas so. The next
moment he forced himself to utter acknowledgment and
Avelcome to the man Avhom Eleanor loved.
He could not Avonder that she did so, now. He looked
on the finely-moulded form, where to natural grace was
added all that ease of movement and courtly elegance Avhich
polished society bestows ; the intellectual head, Avhose sharp,
clear-cut, though somewhat Avorn and salloAV features Avere
softened by a mouth and chin most exquisite in shape and
expression. And then the voice, that index of the heart,
hoAV musical it Avas ! Philip's eye and ear took in all this;
and even Avliile a sense of self-abasement made his heart die
AAdthin him, he felt glad—thankful. She had not cast
aAvay her love upon one mean and nmvorthy: her choice
Avas not such as to lov/er her in his eyes—he could bear
anything but that!
" I have been Avishing for this pleasure some time, Mr.
Wychnor," said Paul, with that mixture of frankness and
courtesy Avhich formed the great charm of his manner;
" you seem anything but miknoAvn to me—not merely from
your Avritings, Avhich I Avill not be so rude as to discourse
upon here"
" Right, Mr, Lynedon," put in David Drysdale; " it is
very annoying Avlien a stranger folloAvs up his introduction
by taking your soul to pieces and setting it up before your
eyes, until in most instances you despise it yourself, after it
has been handled by the dirty paws of a fool. Glad to see
you have more sense and tact than that, sir."
" Thank you !" ansAvered Lynedon, Avith a pleasant smile
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and bow, as he turned round again to Philip. " After this,
I suppose I must say no more about the knowledge I have
gained of you from your Avritings—which is, nevertheless,
the true Avay of becoming acquainted with a man. In the
Avorld we have so many various outward selves."
" Humph! Ave oughtn't to have, though! " muttered
Drysdale, still .taking the answer out of Philip's mouth.
He did not Icnow hoAV thankful the young man was for the
interposition.
" Perhaps so," continued Lynedon, politely, and still
turning to his silent host. " But in numberless Avays, too,
I have heard so much of you—from Mr. Pennythorne, and
—in several other quarters." Philip changed colour, and
began to talk hastily about the Pennythornes.
" I believe I was invited to meet you at Blank-square,
Mr. Lynedon, only for the trouble that intervened."
"Ah, yes!'—some death in the family. Have they
recovered from the melancholy event?" said Paul. But
though his face was composed to a decent gravity, the tone
was not quite sincere.
" I kneAV they Avould kill that lad—the youngest, was it
not ? He Avas a clever felloAV. I dare say you miss him,
Wychnor?" observed old DaAdd.
" I do, indeed."
" Wliat a good-for-nothing AAretch and idiot the father has
been! I Avish I had told him so," cried Drysdale, indignantly.
" Flush! you AVOUICI forgiA'e him if you saw him now,"
Philip gently interposed; and then he spoke more about
Leigh, to Avliich Drysdale listened, Avhile Paul Lynedon sat
tAvirling his cane, trying to assume the same interest. He
did not do it so Avell as usual, though; for Wychnor
detected his abstraction, and apologised.
" You knoAA' nothing, I believe, of this poor lost friend
of mine; so the conversation cannot be very interesting to
you."
"Indeed you mistake," answered the other. Lynedon
would not have been considered unfeeling on any account.
Besides, he had taken much pains to collect evidence con-
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cerning the character of the young author, Avho Avas likely
to be useful to him in many Avays, and Avhose supposed
connection Avith that little episode of his life concerning
Eleanor Ogilvie had entirely slipped from his easy memory.
Determined to please, .he was now exerting in every Avay his
OAvn favourite talent of being " all things to all m.en."
Paul often thought this Avas the Avisest thing his saintly
namesa,ke ever said, ?Jid congratulated himself rather
irreverently on the presumed resemblance betAveen them.
He failed here, hoAvever; since AYychnor came to the point
in his OAvn candid Avay by saying at once,
" I conclude the reason assigned by Mr. Pennythorne
for our meeting at his houso Avill further explain this
obliging visit of yours, Mr. I^ynedon; and as the matter is
no secret, I believe, let me tijll you Avitli Aidiat pleasure I
would have aided your vicAvs had I been able.
" Aided his vioAvs ! Po he had some VICAA'S? He iioA'cr
told me anything about them!" said Drysdale, Avilh a
degree of simplicity t h a t made Lynedon internally Avisli him
at that " central fire," the investigation of Avliich formed the
old philosopher's present hobby. " I thought you came
here only to see the young author, of whom you said you
had heard so much?"
" Certainly that was mj' chief inducement. You only do
me justice, my Avorthy friend." And Paul smiled—still
courteously as ever—but immediately tried to free himself
froiu a rather aAvlvAvard predicament by turning the conversation to his pla,iis Avith regard to
shire.
" You resided there, I believe ? A beautiful county!
There is none in England Avhere I should so much Avish to
make my home."
Philip bent his head, and his fingers played convulsively
Avith the papers on his desk.
"So," said Drysdale, " i n plain English, you Avant to
stand for the borough of L
. Pennythorne said so.
And you need Wychnor's knoAvledge of the toAvn. Haven't
you any friends there yourself ?"
"No—yes." And Paul looked rather confused, being
struck Avith the sudden possibility that Mr. Wychnor might

u
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have been informed of certain old follies, the very thought
of Avhich brought a dye of shame to his cheek. Philip saw
i t ; it seemed to his eyes the consciousness of happy love,
and his very soul AArrithed within him.
These strangely diverse feolings inclined both the young
men to the same course. Each instinctively glided from
the subject, ancl sought refuge in safe generalities. The
conversation became of a broken, indifferent, skirmishing
description, natural to two men, each of Avhom is bent upon
concealing his own thoughts and discovering those of his
companion. I n this Paul Lynedon succeeded best; he Avas
a far greater adept than Philip Wychnor. He talked Avell
— a t times brilliantly—but still even to the most earnest
subjects he seemed to render only liji-service, and ahvays
appeared to consider more the effect of his Avords than the
words themselves. He and David Drysdale almost engrossed the conversation; but once or tAvice, in some of his
finest sentences, Paul stopped, and Avondered Avliy the eyes
of Philip Wychnor Avere so earnestly fixed upon him. He
did not like their scrutiny at all.
After a space, Mr. Lynedon, groAving rather Avcai'ied,
remembered that all this AA'hile his cab Avas Avaiting in the
street, and that he had an important engagement—" at the
Regent's Park "—Avhicli Avas the first place he happened to
think of As the chance AVord passed his careless lips those
of Philip Wychnor quivered and greAV pale. Regent's
Park ! — I t Avas to all his doubts confirmation strong.
Paul Lynedon's adieu Avas full of the most friendly courtesy. He thanked his IIOAV acquaintance Avarmly for all his
kindness—"the kindness Avliich he intended to SIIOAV," as
Drysdale commented rather pointedly—and said, IIOAV glad
and proud he should be to number among his friends Mr.
Philip Wychnor. Perhaps he felt the greater [»art of Avliat
he expressed; for no one ever looked at the young author
Avithout a feeling of interest and regard.
" You Avill be sure to come and see me soon," said Paul,
holding out his hand. For the moment Philip drcAV back
his own ; but the act was unseen in the half-darkened room.
With a violent effort he repressed his feelings, and suffered.
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rather than returned, the grasp of Lynedon. When the
door closed on his visitor, Philip sighed as though a
mountain had been lifted from his breast. He almost forgot
the presence of Drysdale.
At length the latter roused himself from a broAvn studjof some minutes' duration Avitli—•
" It's of no use. I can't make out that young man at all.
Can you?"
" I ? Who ?" asked Philip, startled out of his OAvn silent
thoughts.
" Paul Lynedon, of course. I should like to anatomise
him—that is, his soul. AVhat an interesting psychological
study it Avould make !"
"Would i t ? " said Philip, absently.
" Yes, certainly ! I have been trying the experiment myself for some days. Having nearly come to the end of the
abstract sciences, I intend to begin the grand science of man,
and my first subject shall be Paul Lynedon. What do you
think of h i m ? "
Philip said firmly, " He seems a clever man, and is doubtless as good as he looks."
" There's the thing! As he looks—as he seems ! I have
never yet been able to say, as he is. He puzzles me, just
like the old fable of the chameleon. View him at different
times, and he appears of different colours ; and yet you can't
say he changes his fdiin—'tis the same animal after all.
The change is but the effect of the lights through Avhicli he
passes.
To-night he seemed quite different from the
individual Avliom I had the honour of meeting yesterday at
Mrs. Lancaster's. Yet I don't believe Paul Lynedon is
either a liar or a hypocrite; it could not be so, Avitli his
head." And David, Avho was a phrenologist as Avell as a
physiogomist, indulged his young friend with a long discourse, Avhich Ave shall skip over.
" The question lies here," continued Drysdale, energetically, " Is he a true man, or is he not ? I can't say which
at present; only I think this, that if not true he might
have been made so. Some people go swinging unsteadily
through life Avith a sort of pendulum character, and yet
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they are composed of tolerably sound metal after all, if you
can but get hold of them. Nobody, I think, has ever taken
this firm grasp of Paul Lynedon; I mean, no one has ever
had influence enough over him to cause him to be what he
now only tries to seem. Don't you think so!
Philip had listened with an eagerness so intense that it
became positive suffering. He did not believe ail Drysdale
said—he would not believe it. The Paul Lynedon of the
world was nothing to h i m : the Paul Lynedon Avhom Eleanor
had chosen—whom Eleanor woidd marry—he compelled
himself to think these very Avords—Avas the most vital
interest he had in life. To doubt of this man's Avorthiness
gave him an acute pang. He would satisfy himself: steeling his heart to all loAver feelings, he would not shrink from
Lynedon, but seek to knoAv him thoroughly.
" Y o u do not ansAver. Do you agree AA'ith me?" asked
Drysdale, Avlien, haA'ing talked himself fairly out of breath,
he leaned back, intently contemiplating the quaint flickering
shadows Avliich the street-lamp produced on the wall of the
yet unlighted room.
" All you say is quite true, I doubt not," ansAvered Philip ;
" still I cannot speak positively upon any evidence but my
OAvn judgment and knoAvledge of the m.an."
" Bravo, Wychnor! Caution veiy large, and conscientiousness likeAA'ise. I ahA'ays said so," cried the old man,
gently tapping his OAVH h.eail Avith his forefinger in the tAvo
spots indicated by phrenologists as the seats of those qualities.
" B u t the evidence you allude to is just Avhat I Avant you to
get,
and t h a t — I may as AVCII say so at once, being no hand
to
at hiding anything—that Avas the chief reason AA'liy I brought
Lynedon to you, even more than his OAVH Avisli of knoAA'ing
you. Perhaps you might do him some good if you tried."
" I Avish I could, God knoAA's !" cried Phihp, earnestly—
so earnestly, that Drysdale first looked surprised, and then
rose Avitli a sudden impulse to pat his young favourite's
shoulder in a manner expressive of the most genuine
approval, saying affectionately,
" Well, I kneAV you Averc a liind-hearted, generous fellow
as ever breatjied. Perhruis I never should haA'e thought it
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worth my AA-nile to study man at all if you had not attracted
me to the science. Now, about Paul Lynedon—are you
listening to m e ? "
" Yes, my good friend, Avith all my heart,"
" T\^el], do J'OU see that lamp shining through your muslin
curtain, Avhat fantastic shadoAvs it casts ? I can trace a
diff"erent shape on the Avail every time I come here. But if
there Avere no h'.uip, mind, there Avouldn't be any shadoAv at
all. NOAV the lamp may stand for Paul Lynedon's soul, the
curtain, ahvays assuming different folds, for his outAvard
character, modified by temperament, circumstance, or education. And Avhat I Avant you to do is just t h i s "
Suiting the action to the Avord, he gently and sloAvly drcAV
the curtain aside, and the broad, full light illumined the
ivliole Avail.
" I Avill do so, Avith heaven's blessing !" cried Wychnor,
" For her sake ! for lier sake !" he murmured in his heart,
;]less was the VOAV.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.
He was justly accounted a skilful'poisoner who destroyed his victims
by bouc[nets of lovely and fragrant flowers. The art has not been lost;
nay, it is practised every day by—the world!—BISHOP LATIMEE.
Take heed—^Ave are passionate ! Our milk of love
Doth turn to wormwood, and that's bitter drinking!
If that ye cast us to the winds—the winds
AVill give us their unruly, restless nature ;
We -whirl, and vrhirl, and where Ave settle, Fazio,
But He who ruleth the mad winds can know.—MILMAN.

IT Avill perhaps throAV some light on the peculiarities of
Lynedon's character, when we relate that he did actually
drive to the Regent's Park to fulfil his long-standing and
important engagement Avitli—the trees. Whether this Avas
clone as a conscience-salve, or as a safeguard against any
chance that might betray to Wychnor the insincerity of his
excuse, is needless to explain. Probably the act was compounded of both motives.
He Avas not quite satisfied Avith his visit. From it he had
expected much, having some time previously listened with
too credulous ears to Mr. Pennythorne's grandiloquent
description of the immense connection " his excellent friend
Wychnor " possessed among the county families in
shire.
Added thereto, Paul had a faint recollection of seeing the
name Wychnor on some monument or other during his Avalk
through L
Cathedral Avitli Eleanor Ogilvie. He felt
A'exed that his own foolish sensitiveness about that ridiculous
affair should have made him change the subject without trying
to discover from Philip his chances as M.P. for the city of
L
. For he had quite determined to plunge into public
life, as the only resource against the ennui that Avas creeping
over him. And, being noAv some years past thirty, he had
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come to the conclusion that life was one long sham, and that
there was no such thing as love in it at all; or friendship
either.
Nevertheless, there seemed something in Wychnor that
he liked; something Avliich touched a chord in his better
self. There never Avas a false character yet, that did not
feel some of its cumbrous disguises drop from it on coming
into contact Avith a true one. That night he Avas more
like the Paul Lynedon of Summerwood—the Paul Lynedon
Avhom Eleanor liked, Avhom Katharine so madly worshipped
—than he had been for years.
He had no evening engagement, so he turned into the
Opera. Music Avas still his passion—still, as it had ever
been, the spell Avhicli unlocked all his purer and higher
•feelings. Perhaps this was the reason that in his present
frame of mind he felt attracted within its influence, and halfcongratulated himself that, being unlikely to meet any one he
knew, he could sit and enjoy "Anna Bolena " to the fullest
extent. It Avas rather a disagreeable surprise when, as he
passed the entrance-hall, he heard himself addressed by name.
Turning round, he saAV a face Avliich, although it had alterecl
considerably from the fresh charm of youth to the coarseness of
mere physical beauty,lie recognised at once as Hugh Ogilvie's.
" Quite glad to shake hands Avitli you once more, Mr.
Lynedon—really delighted."
" The pleasure is mutual," ansAvered Paul, cordially. " Mr.
Ogilvie, how Avell you are looking!"
" Of course. How could I help it ? But won't you come
and speak to Katharine?"
" Is she here—Miss Ogilvie—Afrs. Ogilvie, I mean,"
cried Lynedon, recollecting himself, and looking rather awkAvard.
" Ha, ha! Don't apologise. So you heard of our
marriage? Well, let me introduce you over again to my wife"
—and Hugh looked toAvards a lady Avho was behind, leaning
on the arm, not of her husband, but of some other gentleman
—" my wife, Mrs. Ogilvie!" At the sound of her name she
turnecl slowly round, and Paul Lynedon and Katharine
stood face to face.
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He Avas startled—almost confused—at least as much so
as Avas possible for such a finished gentleman to be. Could
that magnificent creature really be the little Katharine with
Avhom he had flirted, years ago ? " Good heavens!" thought
he, " how beautiful she is !"
Well might he think so, even though the features were
Avliite and still as marble, and the dark eyes seemed cold,
proud, passionless. Passionless ! as if such orbs could ever
be thus, except in seeming—as if such lips, Avhose delicate
curves Avere made to tremble Avith every breath of emotion,
could be thus firmly compressed into apparent calmness, except by the strong vv'ill Avhicli is born Avith every strong passion. Kath.irine ivas beautiful, dazzlingly beautiful; and
Lynedon not only saAv it Avith his eyes but felt it in his
heart. He looked at her as he had never yet looked at any
Avonian—Avitli a sensation less of admiration than of Avorship.
He could haA'o knelt doAvn before her, as in his days of
youthful enthusiasm before some pictured ideal in C4reek
sculpture or Italian art. Vv'lien she gave him her hand, the
to'dch of the ungloved fingers thrilled him—perhaps because
they Avere cold and statue-like, even as the face. He quite
forgot his graceful courtesies, and boAved without a single
compliment. Only he looked at her Avitli one look—the look
of old—implying admiration—reverence—tenderness. She
met it. Angel of mercy! IIOAV much a Avoman can bear,
and live!
There Avas the faintest quivering about her mouth, and
then it Avas firmly set, and the proud head Avas lifted higher,
haughtier than ever, as Katharine Ogihde said, " My husband
and I have much pleasure in this unexpected meeting, Mr.
Lynedon."
Her husband!
Paul had quite forgotten the fact for the
moment. That glorious Avoman the Avife of such a felloAV
as Hugh ! He did not like to think of it. If Katharine
meant by this distant, proud salutation to SIIOAV him the
change that had come betAveen them, assuredly she should
have her Avish fulfilled. l i e turned aAvay—coloured slightly,
and biting his lip Avith vexation.
He struggled a little,
though, and said in his old manner—^the Sir Charles
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Grandison manner, as Katharine had called it at Summerwood—" Allow me to congratulate two old friends on having
thus added to their own happiness. That such is the case,
no one who looks at them can doubt,"
" You really think so ! Well, I am sure Ave do seem very
happy; don't Ave, Katharine ? And so Ave are, though it is
long past the honeymoon," And Hugh, Avith an air half
shy, half pleased, edged.nearer to his Avife, so as to cast into
shadoAv the indiA'idual who formed her escort — a mere
"Avalking gentleman," whom it is needless to describe,
except b)'' mentioning his name—Mr. Whyte BroAvne, He
politely fell back, and Katharine took her husband's offered
arm. But she leaned on it Avith an air of indifference, just
as she would have done on a chair, a table, or any other
article of furniture belonging to her. Nevertheless Hugh
looked exceedingly gratified and proud,
" What do you think of my Avife ? She is rather altered
from the little girl you knew at SummerAvood, eh ?" he said,
in an audible whisper to Paul, AVIIO ansAvered aloud,
" Indeed, pleasant as was my past recollection of—of Miss
Ogilvie—it is almost obliterated by the sight of Mrs. Ogilvie,
I should hardly have recognised her,"—Katharine boAved,
There Avas a momentary curl of the lip and contraction of
the broAv, and then the face recovered its usual expression, Hugh patted her hand, but in a feAV moments after
she disengaged it on some trifling excuse, and stood
alone.
Just then the orchestra within began the overture, and
Hugh made a restless movement.
" We shall be late, and j'ou know, Katharine, you ahvays
scold me t h e n — t h a t is, I don't mean scolding, but only a
little gentle reproach, Avhicli Ave married men understand
Avell. It's rather nice than otherAvise, though, Ljaiedon—if
you only knoAv."
Paul crushed his heel on the floor and made no ansAA'er.
" We Avill pass on, Hugh, if you Avish," said Mrs. Ogilvie.
" Have you a stall, Mr. Lynedon ? OtherAvise Ave shall be
happy to find room for you in our box." She gave the invitation with the dignified indifference of one Avho Ava^
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accustomed to take upon herself that duty, casting only a
passing glance at her acquiescent husband, who echoed:
" Oh yes! Ave shall be very happy, as Katharine says.
Pray come, Lynedon,"
Lynedon assented with evident pleasure. Then first, over
the proud impassive beauty of Mrs, Ogilvie's face, there came
a flashing smile that kindled it up like a lightning glare.
In thii; smUe were triumph, scorn, and revenge, AA'ith a
delirious joy pervading all. It lasted a moment, and faded ;
but not before Lynedon had seen it, and had felt for the
second time that strange sensation of being coAved and
humbled before the very feet of this Avonian.
" Perhaps you Avill take care of Mrs. Ogilvie, Avliile I get
a book of the opera," said the husband; and once more
Paul touched the hand Avhich had before sent such a thrill
through his frame. Lying on his arm it looked the same
childish hand Avliich he had many a time toyed AAdth and
admired. He thought of this now, and longed to do the
same again; but on it sparkled the warning symbol—the
wedding ring. It was too late !
Paul Lynedon Avas a man of quick impulses. Of his
numerous small affaires de cceur, tAvo-thirds had been Avhat
he Avould probably have called " love at first sight,"—as if
such passing enchainments of sense or fancy Avere not
desecrations of that holy Avord. Had he seen Mrs. Ogilvie
as a stranger at opera or ball, he Avould probably have
conceived for her this idle passion of the moment. No
Avonder, then, that meeting her noAv in the zenith of beauty,
and remembering the old times when his vanity had amused
itself Avith her girlish admiration of him, the past and
present mingled together and created a strange and IIOAV
interest in Lynedon's breast. Before an hour had passed,
during Avhicli he sat beside her in the opera-box, listening
Avith her to the rich music, Avliich contributed not a little to
the bewildering charm of the moment, Paul began to drink
in her every look and tone, and feel the deepest chords of
his being respond to her fascinations.
For she Avas fascinating—she Avished to be so! In a
short space the frigid dignity of her demeanour melted aAvay,
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and she became the beautiful, winning, dazzling creature
who for some months had been the very cynosure of the
circle wherein Mrs. Lancaster and her set convolved. She
talked, noAv with brilliancy, now with softness. Of all her
conversation Lynedon had the complete monopoly, for Mr.
Whyte Browne had mysteriously vanished, and Hugh
Ogilvie Avas ahvays half asleep between the acts of an opera
—he said the noise and light made him droAvsy. He was
too much accustomed to see his Avife receive constant
attentions and engross all conversation, to mind it in the
least. Besides, poor Hugh's simple, unexacting, contented
love Avas never crossed by the shadoAV of jealousy. He
composed himself to sleep in the corner, Avitli an apology
about the long ride he had taken that morning, and left his
Avife and Paul to amuse each other.
There is no spell more overAvhelming, than for tAvo people
to Avliom music is a feeling, a passion, to sit together listening
as Avith one soul to the same delicious strain : the rapt attention— the heart-thrilling pause—ancl then the melting
silence that comes afterAvards, Avhen eyes meet as if saying
mutely, " We both feel—therefore we are one."
This strong sympathy existed betAveen Katharine and
Paul, When the act ended, he turned to her, and saAV, not
the beAvitching lady of fashion, Avliose very art and coquetry
seemed charming, but the deep-souled woman, in Avhose
liea.ving bosom and tremulous lip a Avorld of passionate
feelina; Avas revealed. I t struck the one true chord in Paul
Lynedon's mercurial nature, and his tone changed from
sparkling Avit and fulsome compliment to earnestness and
respect.
" You love music as much as ever, I see. You have not
changed in that, though in everything else."
" H a v e I changed?—ah, I suppose so—we all d o ! " said
Katharine; and a smile—first of scorn, then of Avell-assumed
sweetness—Avreathed itself round her mouth. But the hand
Avliich hung unseen among the folds of her dress was
clenched so convulsively, that the rose it held fell crushed to
pieces on the floor.
" Even so," pursued Lynedon, Avith a curious mixture of
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affectation and real feeling; but allow me to quote, or
rather misquote, the Avords of our dear old Shakspeare, and
say,
Nothing in you that doth fade
But doth suffer a sea change
Into something rich and strange."

Katharine raised her graceful head. " You would imply
the need there Avas for a change, and you are right, Mr.
Lynedon ; no one can be more conscious than myself of the
deficiencies of my girlhood." There Avas a bitterness even
in the half-jesting speech; and Paul felt the edge of his
elegant compliment blunted. Pie was engaging in an attack
Avherein such light Aveapons Avould not do. Slightly confused, he quitted the subject, and spoke of the opera.
" I never heard Grisi sing better than to night. She is
a grand creature, but still she is not my ideal of Anne
Boleyii. She makes a stormy tragedy-queen of the meek,
broken-spirited Avonian, AA'liich is our notion of Anne's
character as gathered from history."
" History is a trusty chronicler and uiifolder of that easy,
Avell-explained subject—the Avorkings of a Avoman's heart,"
answered Katharine, Avith an irony Avliich sat on her so
gracefully and delicately, that Paul Avas attracted more and
more.
" Your meaning is just, Mrs. Ogilvie. Perhaps Grisi's
reading is the true one. Still, I Avonder hoAv far Ave may
unite romance with history, especially as concerning Percy,
•—Anne's first love before she married King Henry. That
fact argues against the poet's creed of female constancy,
as much has this passionate Semiramis-like heroine is
opposed to the received doctrine of the results caused by a
broken heart—meek patience and resignation, and all that
sort of thing."—Paul's mocking speech was silenced by the
flash Avhicli he saAv gleam in Katharine's eyes.
" That is the Avay you men speak of Avomen !" she cried.
" You sting them into misery—you goad them on to evil—
and then you retort on them Avith a jeer. I beg j'our pardon,
Mr. Lynedon," she added, Avitli a sudden alteration of voice
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and countenance, and a laugh so light and musical that Paul
started at the marvellous change. " It is too bad of me to
amuse you Avitli these commonplace revilings of your noble
sex—a subject on which, of course, no fair lady is expected
to speak sincerely."
Paul acknoAvledged the implied amende with a look of extreme gratification, " I am sure, judging by the laAvs of
attraction, Mrs. Ogilvie's acquaintance among my sex can
only comprise the very best of mankind."
" I receive the compliment, only returning j^ou the half
of it, which seems ingeniously meant for yourself,'' said
Katharine, gaily. " And you must acknoAvledge that my
late speech Avas an excellent imitation off the stage of that
magnificent Diva who is noAv entering it. So silence!"—
She laid her fair jewelled finger on her mouth, round Avhich
the most dimpling girlish smiles noAV danced. Could these
lips be the same, the very same, which had looked so Avhite
an hour before ? Those lips—the very lips Avliich, the last
time he saAV her—Paul Lynedon had kissed—He could not
look at them or at her. He felt dizzy—burning—cold.
Hugh roused himself at the sound of the orchestra, and
came forward sleepily, stretching his long limbs.
" Do you find this opera amusing, Katharine ? because I
can't say I do."
" Possibly not," said the Avife. But Avlien she saAV
Lynedon's eyes rest contemptuously on Hugh, and then on
herself Avith a sort of insinuating pity, her pride rose. " You
will acknoAvledge, Mr. Lynedon, that my husband is very
kind in accompanying—I mean, taking me—to the opera
Avhenever I like; the more so as, not understanding music,
he does not derive from it the same pleasure as myself."
" You're a good girl, Katharine," said Hugh, thankfully.
" And Mr. Lynedon Avon't think it rude, my going to sleep.
He would have done the same if he had ridden to SummerAvood and back, on that hard-mouthed brute, BroAvn Bess,"
Paul's satirical smile became one of polite attention under
the gleam of Mrs. Ogilvie's compelling eyes.
" Still fond of horses and hunting, Mr. Ogilvie ?"
Hugh gave expression to a melancholy grimace. " I
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can't hunt noAV Ave live in tOAvn—and Katharine does not
like it. I suppose she is right—she ahvays is. Hunting
is dangerous, and a married man ought to take care of
himself, you know. It's all her love for me."
" Come, you gentlemen can talk presently. At all events,
Hugh, pray be silent Avliile Mario sings Vivi tu."
"Thanks for the reproof, Mrs. Ogilvie." And Lynedon
bent forAvard attent. Tliroughout the song he stood leaning
against the side of the box in exactly his old attitude,—IIOAV
Avell she kncAv i t ! Behind him, Hugh lounged on a chair in a
rather aAvkAvard fashion—his elbows on his knees, his chin on
his tAVO hands, with shut eyes and half-opened mouth. The
two—both Avhat the Avorld Avould consider fine-looking men
—Avere types of distinct kinds of beauty : the intellectual
and the animal. Katharine looked from one to the other,
and shuddered. Heaven forgive the Avife for that fearful
thrill of mingled love and hatred which came over her!
She could have shrieked aloud Avith despair—almost with
terror—for she felt the demon entering her soul!
Yet when the opera ended, and Paul, on bidding adieu,
acquiesced eagerly in Hugh's invitation to dine Avith them
the next Aveek, Katharine felt a gloAv of horrible happiness.
Had a river of fire rolled between her and Paul Lynedon,
she Avould have plunged into it—to gain once more the sight
of his face—the sound of his voice J
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CHAPTER XL,
The affections, like the conscience, are rather to be led than drawn ;
and 'tis to be feared that they who marry Avhere they do not love, will
love Avhere they do not marry,—FULLEE.

MR. and Mrs. Hugh Ogilvie of Westbank Villa, Regent's
Park, Avere very different from the blithe Katharine and
cousin Hugh of Summerwood. The latter, deprived of that
physical out-of-door life which comprised his whole existence,
was growing dull, stout, lazy. The heavy looking man who
lounged wearily over his late breakfast, the greater part of
which became the perquisite of his sole companions in the
meal, two pet dogs—was a melancholy contrast to the lithe,
active youth who used to come bounding in from his
morning ride or walk to the breakfast-table at Summerwood.
" Down, Tiger, down ! You must creep out of the Avay
when your mistress comes; she don't like you as she used
to do. Heigho ! twelve o'clock ! Katharine gets later than
ever. She always was doAvn by eleven at; least," sighed
Hugh to himself " This comes of living in toAvn. Things
were not thus at SummerAvood." He rang for his wife's
maid, and sent up a deprecating message, that if Mrs.
Ogilvie could manage it without hurrying herself, he Avould
very much like to see her before he took his morning ride.
And then in despair he patted his dogs again, thinking Avith
doleful regret of " the life that late he led."
Katharine heard the humble request AAdth an impatient
gesture, and turned her fevered cheek again on the jiilloAv.
It was indeed a long, long time since Hugh had been blest
•with that brightest morning sunshine for a young husband
•—his wife's cheerful smile at his breakfast-board. She, Avho
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once used to rise AA'ith the lark, noAV indulged daily in that,
dreamy stupor, half-sleeping, half-Avaking, by Avhich, in our
troubled and restless moods, Ave seek to shorten the time
and deaden consciousness. It is only the ha.ppy and lighthearted that dare to face the morning hours. Katharine
Ogilvie shrank from them, and never rose until near mid-day.
Hugh had mounted BroAA'n Bess in despair, and cantered
her thrice round the Park before his wife appeared. On
his return, he found Katharine still in the breakfast-room.
Though during the ride he had in his vexation resolved to
giA'e her a right due conjugal lecture, she looked so beautiful
in her Avliite morning dress that he quite forgot it, and
kissed her heartily instead.
She received his welcome coldly enough. " There, that
Avill do. "^^Tiy Avill you bring those tAvo horrid dogs, Hugh ?
You knoAv they annoy me. Take them aAvay."
"That I Avilh Here, Tiger! Leo!" He turned them
out and shut the door. " I never let them in here except
Avlien you are not down to breakfast, Katharine. But that
is often enough," he added, disconsolately.
" I cannot help it, Avith our late hours and visiting."
" Why should Ave visit so much, then 1 I'm sure I don't
want it. Suppose we were to turn over a noAV leaf, my
darling Katharme?"
" Do not trouble me, Hugh; I told you Avlien I married
that I must see a little of the Vi^orld. You Avant nothing
but dogs and horses; I Avant many other things—books,
amusements, society—and I cannot be happy without them.
Don't judge me by yourself, because my pleasures are very
different from yours."
"Ah, yes, I kiioAv they are," ansAvered Hugh, with a
sigh. " Well, you Avere ahvays far cleverer than I ; it shall
be as you like; only if you Avould let me see a little more
of you"
" Yes, yes. Only do not interrupt me now that I have
this new book to read; you may sit down and look at the
second volume. Not that it Avould interest you, except that
the author is your old acquaintance, Mr. Wychnor." Hugh
seated himself in obedient silence, and turned over the
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leaves of the boak. His gentle forbearance made no impression on his vnfe. A woman like Katharine had ten
times rather be trodden under foot by a man Avho is her
superior, than worshipped as an idol by an inferior, HOAV
fearful is the danger into Avhich such an one plunges, Avhen
she takes for the guide of her destiny—the husband Avho
ought to be reverenced next to Heaven—one who must
perforce be to her not a ruler but a slave!
In the desperation which prompted her sudden marriage,
Katharine had never thought of this. She considered not
the daily burden of a loveless, unequal yoke—the petty
jars—the continual dragging down a strong mind to the
weary level of an inferior one. Heaven made woman from
man, not man from woman. A great-hearted and good man
can lift his Avife nearer to his own standard; but by no
poAver on earth can a superior woman elevate her husband's
Aveaker mind. She must sink down to h i m ; all the love
in the Avorld Avill not make him her equal. And if love be
not there, woe, woe unto her, for it is a fearful precipice on
which she stands!
Mrs. Ogilvie's pride had carried her successfully through
the first months of her married life. Young, beautiful, and
universally admired as she AA'as, no one had cast upon her
the shadoAv of blame. Her self-respect, if not her love, had
covered Hugh's inferiority as Avitli a shield, Avhicli made
others SIIOAV him the deference that the Avife felt not, but
had the grace to simulate. For herself, she receiA'ed the
incense Avhich universally greeted her Avith such proud indifference, that many men, Avhom one smile AVOUICI have
brought uiiAvorthily to her feet, Avere content to be driven
in chains, like Avild tigers harnessed to the car of some
Amazonian queen. She let them see—ay, and the Avorld
see too—that she would not step from her height for one
moment, so as to become their prey. Thus it was Avith the
young Avife, until her path was again crossed by the shadoAv
of that terrible love Avhicli had made her life's destiny—
:;ntil she was once more brought Avithin the influence of
Paul Lynedom
Against this influence she now struggled. She felt that
X
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already a change had come over her, breaking the dull
round of her aimless existence, to escape the inanity of
Avhich she had plunged into the excitement of perpetual
society. I t was as if a gleam of lurid brightness had darted
across her sky : the world itself did not look as it had clone
one little clay before. She sought not to analyse her OAVH sensations : she only knoAV that —here there had been darkness
there now Avas light; and if the flas'n were a blinding flame,
she Avould have lifted her eager eyes to it just the same.
Her heart Avas yet jiure enough to be fearless; her sense
of a Avife's duty Avas sufficiently strong, she deemed, to stand
in the place of a wife's love. And even Avitli regard to
Paul Lynedon there had come a change. She A'vorshipped
no longer Avitli blind adoration the all-perfect ideal of her
girlhood, but Avith her love's roA'iving fires mingled a darkening cloud of vengeance. She desired to make him feel Avliat
she had herself felt—to drive him mad for her sake, and
then fling b-ack upon him the dread " too late."
While, Avith the book before her eyes, she leaned in her
cushioned chair—reading, not the beautiful outpourings of
Philip Wychnor's genius, but the fearful Avriting on her OAvn
heart—Katharine heard the name Avhicli had once been to
her a glad, all-perA'ading music. The silent tctc-a-tete of the
husband and Avife Avas broken by Paul Lynedon.
He had last night ingeniously conveyed Mrs. Ogilvie's
opera-glass to his OAA'U pocket, ancl now came to express,
with his usual indifference to truth, the extreme regret Avhich
this fact Avould have caused him, except indeed for the
pleasure of returning the fair OAvner her property.
Lynedon Avould haA'e received a Avelccme, though, vrithout
this excuse. Hugh Avas ahivays glad to see any stray visitor
who brightened up his Avife's gloomy broAA'. I t is only a
happy home that needs no guests Avithin its walls. Paul
found Mrs. Ogilvie as beautiful by daylight as under the
glare of opera radiance. He had never seen any one Avho
came so near his ideal of Avomanhood. He admired, too,
the very atmosphere in Avhich she moved, her house being
filled Avith indications of its mistress's taste in music, art,
and literature. His refined perception at once detected
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these mute revealings of a Avoman's mind and character.
Struck more and more, he exerted his whole powers of
pleasing, and the unfailing charm extended even to Hugh,
The trio talked pleasantly for some time on general and
individual subjects, and Lynedon heard hoAV Sir Robert
and Lady Ogilvie still resided at SummerAvood, though the
latter was in rather infirm health,
" I cannot be much Avith mamma noAV,—it is impossible,''
observed Katharine; " but I have petitioned my sister-inlaw to visit her. You remember Eleanor?"
" Of course he does. Why, Lynedon, I used to think you
were smitten there."
Paul replied, Avitli great self-possession and indifference,
" I feel for Miss Eleanor Ogilvie the same respect Avliich I
have for any lady who honours me with her acquaintance."
As he spoke, she caught the searching glance of Katharine,
but it glided from his face in a moment. Hugh persisted
in his idle jest. "Well, well, I suppose I Avas mistaken.
And so you have got no further than acquaintance Avith
any of the pretty girls j^ou have met ? Never expect me to
take in that, Lynedon ! Why, Ave heard you v^ere going to
be married to a lady abroad—only nobody knoAV her name.
Who said so?—Mrs. Lancaster, was it not, Katharine ?"
" I am sorry Mrs. Lancaster should have ascribed to me
more happiness than I am likely to attain. I haA'e never
yet seen the Avoman whom I could marry." It was a saving
" cotdd "—he laid it to his conscience as an atonement for
the falsehood. "Mrs. Ogilvie, allow me!" he added, stooping
for a book Avhich, in hastily reaching it, she had let fall.
He stayed to gather up some dried flowers Avhich were
scattered fro'm the open leaves, and so did not see
Katharine's face. When he presented the book, she took
it with a steady hand and a graceful smiling acknoAVledgment,
" I t is a favourite volume of mine, though I have only
lately placed it among the list of the books I love," she
said, " T h e author is an acquaintance of ours, a Mr.
Wychnor,"
"Philip Wychnor—an excellent fellow! I knoAV him,
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and like him much. How glad I am to know any friend
of yours!"
"Indeed we can't exactly call him a friend. We can
never get him out here," said Hugh. " Katharine, let us try
him once more, and invite him for Thursday. Perhaps Mr.
Lynedon might persuade him. I Avish Eleanor were here,—
she Avould! They tAvo ahvays got on together excellently."
" Tell Mr. Wychnor," said Katharine, " that though it is
impossible for Eleanor to be Avith us on Thursday, I still
hope he Avill come. He must meet her here some day the
folloAviug ATeek. But stay : I Avill not trouble you Avith so
long a message. Shall I Avrite—if, as you are going to see
him you Avould kindly deliver my note?"
" To be of use to Llrs. Ogilvie in anything Avould give me
only too much happiness," Avas his reply, spoken for once
Avith entire undisguised truth. When, a foAv minutes after,
Lynedon passed out of the house, he drew the delicate
missiA'e from his pocket and looked on the handAvriting and
seal with a lingering loving gaze. He felt that he could
have traversed all London to fulfil the slightest Avish of
Katharine Ogilvie.
The whole Avay to Philip Vrychnor's abode, her voice
rang in his ear—her face flitted before him. He contrived,
hoAvever, to banish the haunting Ausion a little; so as to
enter into conversation, and efface the evident confusion
Avhich his unexpected entrance caused.
Paul attributed
this to the sudden disturbance he had occasioned in
Wychnor's literary pursuits, and thanked his stars that
he Avas not an author. To shorten his visit he quickly
delivered the letter.
" You Avill go, of course ? They are a charming family—
the Ogilvies. I feel quite proud to call them all friends,
as I am sure you must, since you, I believe, share the same
privilege ?"
After this remark, Paul looked up for an ansAver, and
received Philip's half-suppressed " Y e s ! "
" Mrs. Ogilvie is so anxious to knoAV more of you, and
you cannot refuse her. Indeed, Mr. Wychnor, you see how
desirous Ave all are for your friendship."
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" We all are !" Philip shrank visibly—the careless word
seemed to him to imply so much. But there Avas a cordial
frankness in Lynedon's manner that he could not resist.
He remembered, too, the conversation Avith David Drysdale,
and his OAvn promise concerning Paul.
" I shall not see h.er," he reasoned Avithin himself; " no,
I could not bear that. But I Avill not draAv back from this
man; I Avill prove him^—I Avill read his heart, and be satisfied Avhether he is Avorthy of her or not. Mr. Lynedon," he
said aloud, " it has of late been rarely my custom to visit,
•—I have neither time nor inclination ; but since Mr. and
Mrs. Ogilvie desire it, I Avill come on Thursday."
" That is right! it will give every one so much pleasure !"
And again Philip's shrinking fingers Avere compressed in the
Avarm grasp of his supposed rival. They talked for a foAV
minutes longer on other subjects, and then Paul quitted
him.
Philip Wychnor sank back on his chair with a heavy
sigh. " I t is my doom—I cannot escape. Heaven grant
me stren.a;tli to bear it all!"
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CHAPTER XLI.
How often—ah, how often !—between the desire of the heart and
its fulfilment lies onlj' the briefest space of time or distance, and yet
the desire remains for ever unfulfilled ! It is so near that we can touch
it with the hand, and yet so far that the eye cannot behold it. —LONGFELLOW.

Oh! for a horse Avith wings!—SHAKSPEAEE.

" FOUR years—four years !"
Eleanor murmured these words to herself, in that halfmelancholy dreaminess which invariably comes over one of
thoughtful nature, when standing, no matter how hopefully,
on the brink of Avhat seems a crisis in life's history. The
present time appeared a crisis in hers. She was going to
London—going Avliere she was sure to meet Philip. Soon
the loiig-afflanced lovers would look on each others' face.
After such a season of absence, and a brief period of silence,
almost estrangement, IIOAV Avould they meet ? Eleanor had
no doubt, no dread, in her faithful heart; but still she Avas
thoughtful, and Avhen all the preparations for the morroAv's
journey were completed, she sat down by the AvindoAv of her
little chamber, and watched the twilight shadoAvs deepen on
the grey cathedral, saying to herself, over and over again,
" Four years—four years !"
It was, indeed, thus long since she had seen Philip. Four
years ! It seems a short time to maturer age, but to youth
it is an eternity. Nineteen and twenty-three ? What a
gulf often lies between the two periods of existence. The
child's he3,rt—many a young girl is at nineteen still a child
-—is taken ^.way, and in its stead has come the woman's,
Avhich mufls beat on, on, loA'ed or loveless, enjoying or
eucluring iii'i,!, until life's end ! It is a solemn thing to have
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travelled so far on the universal road, that we begin to look
not only forAvard but backward—to say, even jestingly,
" When I was a child," And to some it chances that, in
every space thus journeyed over, uprises a spectre, Avhich
confronts them Avith its ghastly face whenever they turn to
revieAV the past;—nay, even if they set their faces bravely
and patiently to the future, they hear continually behind
them its haunting footsteps, mocking each ouAvard tread
of theirs, and knelling into their hearts the eternal " no
more."
On Eleanor's peaceful life this bitterness had not passed.
To her, the " four years " on Avliich she noAV dreamily mused
had brought little outAvard change. They had floAved on
in a quiet, unbroken routine of duties, patiently fulfilled,
yet somoAvhat monotonous.
I t often seemed hardly a
month since she and Philip had sat together that SAveet
spring morning, beneath the beautiful double cherry-tree
on vdiicli she noAV looked. Yet, since then, three times she
had Avatched its budding, leafing, floAvering—had Avatched
it alone ! And the clematis Avhicli that same morning, in
the playfulness of happy, iieAvly-betrothed lovers, they
together planted in memory of the day, had now climbed
even to her windoAV, and firing therein a cloud of perfume.
I t came over her senses Avooingly, like the memory of those
dear olden times, and of Philip's precious love. She leaned
her head against the casement, and drank in the fragrance,
until her eyes fJled Avith happy tears.
" I shall see him, I shcall see him!—soon, ah, soon! she
whispered; Avhile her fancy conjured up his likeness, as she
used to Avatch him, lying on the grass dreamily in summer
noons, Avith the light falling on his fair hair and his delicate,
almost boyish cheek. ^ Picturing him thus, Eleanor half
smiled to herself, remembering that Philip Avas no boy noAV
— t h a t four years must have given him quite the port and
appearance of a man. He Avould be, ay, almost eigiit-andtwenty noAv, and he had Avrestled Avitli the Avorld, and
gained therein fame and success. Ah, he would not look
like the Philip whose boyish grace had been her ideal of
beauty for so long. He must be changed in that at least.
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She was almost sorry, yet proud to think how great he had
become. And she—
Eleanor did not often think of herself, especially her
outAvard self; but she did noAV. Yet it Avas still Avith
reference to him ? Was she Avorthy of him ? In her heart
—her faithful, loving heart—she knoAV she was. But in
external things ? AYlieii she thought of Philip—-living in
London, gay, courted, moving among the talented and
beautiful—aud herself, a simple country girl, AVIIO had spent
this long time in complete retirement and patient attendance
OR querulous age, Eleanor Avas struck by a passing feeling
of auxietj''. She Avas no heroine, but a very Avoman. She
rose up and looked a.t herself in the mirror. It reflected a
f;ice, not beautiful, but full of a sweetness more Avinning even
than beauty. Perhaps the cheek Avas less peach-like and
had a straighter curve, and on the mouth, instead of girlhood's dimples, sat a meek calm smile. The eyes—ah,
here Time had given, rather than taken aAvay!—he had left
still the true heart shining from them, and had added thereto
the deep, thoughtful soul of matured Avomanhood.
Something of this then' owner herself saAv, for she smiled
once more, murmuring, " He used to love my eyes—I think
he Avill love them still! And he Avill find only too soon
how dearly they love him," she added, as her heart, nigh
oppressed Avith the Aveight of its joy and tenderness, relieved
itself with Avliat sounded almost like a sigh.
" I Avill not sit thinking any more, but try and find
something to do," said Eleanor, as she roused herself from
her dreamy mood, and began to arrange Avitli feminine
care her " properties "—already packed up for the gay visit
Avliich Avas to break her monotonous life. But even in this
occupation the one thought followed her. She Avas always
neat and tasteful in her dress, as a Avoman should b e ; but
noAV she felt conscious of having selected her Avardrobe Avith
more than usual care. The colours Philip had liked—the
style of attire that once pleased his fancy-—ever a poet's
fancy, graceful and ideal—all were remembered. It was a
trifling—perhaps an idle thought—but it Avas natural and
womanly; shoAving too IIOAV Love binds up into itself all
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life's aims and purposes, great and small; hoAv it can dare
the world's battle, and sit smiling at the hearth—is at once
a croAvned monarch, a mighty hero, and a little playful child.
When Eleanor's hands had resolutely busied themsehes
for some minutes, they again drooped listlessly on her lap,
as she sat doAvn on the floor, and once more became absorbed
in pleasant musings. She was roused by a summons from
Davis. Mrs. Breynton " Avished to know Avhether Miss
Ogilvie intended to give her any of her com.pany this evening ; Avhich she might Avell do, seeing it was the last."
" You must excuse the message. Miss Eleanor," said the
old servant; " but I don't wonder at my lady's being cross ;
she will miss you so much ; indeed, Ave all shall. But I am
glad you are going;—'tis hard for a young creature to bo
kept moping here. I hope you'll have a pleasant visit.
Miss Ogilvie, though the house Avill be dull Avithout your
pretty face—God bless i t ! "
Eleanor thanked her, almost tearfully, for her heart Avas
very full.
" And you'll come back as blithe and merry as "—the old
woman ''paused for a simile—" as my canary there, Avhich
poor Master Phi—Oh ! Miss Ogilvie, perhaps in that great
Avorld of London you may hear something of somebody I
daren't speak about, though goodness knows I've never forgotten him—never ! " And the unfailing apron was lifted
to poor DavLs's eyes.
Eleanor could not speak; but, as she jiassed hastily out
of the room, she pressed warmly the hard broAvn hand of
the faithful, affectionate creature, who remembered Philip
still.
Mrs. Breynton sat in her arm-chair, knitting vehemently
at the eternal quilt, v/hich was now promoted to be nearly
the sole occupation of its aged projector, whose dimmed eyes
and trembling fingers groAV daily less active. To-night they
seemed incompetent even to the simple work to Avhicli they
applied themselves with such indignant energy, for the perpetually unroved square seemed a very Penelope's Aveb. At
length, when the old lady had knitted aAvay her Avratli and
her cotton, she looked up, and saw Eleanor sitting near her.
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" Oh, I thought you intended to stay up-stairs all the evening. Pray, how long is it since you troubled yourself to
come down ?"
" I have been here some minutes,'' was the gentle ansAver.
" Why did you not speak, then ? "
" I did once, but you Avere too busy to hear me, I think.
Now shall I take your work away and ring for tea ?"—I\Irs,
Breynton assented, muttered something about the chill
autumn evening, and turned her chair opposite the fire, so
that her face Avas completely hid, Eleanor Avent about the
light household duty—noAV Avholly hers—Avitli an agitated
heart, for there came upon her the thought, natural to the
eve of a journey—and such a journey—HOAV AVOUICI be the
return 1 When she again sat at Mrs. Breynton's board,
Avould it be in peace and hope, or—She drove aAvay the
fear : she could not—Avould not think of it. She Avould
still believe in Philip, and in Philip's aunt.
" Shall I move your chair hither, or bring your tea to the
work-table ?" she said, trjdng to steady her voice to its usual
tone of affectionate attention.
" Bring it here. I may as well get used to taking tea
alone," muttered Mrs. Breynton. But AA'hen Eleanor came
beside to her, to SIIOAV for the last time the simple act of careful tendance to Avliich she had been so long accustomed, the
harsh A'^oice softened.
" A h ! I shall haA'e no one to make tea for me to-morroAV
night! Indeed, I can't tell Avliat I shall do Avithout you,
Eleanor."i
And instead of taking the offered cup, she gazed Avistfully
in the SAveet young face that Avas noAV becoming troubled
and tearful.
" Dear friend—dear Mrs. Breynton, shall I stay 1"
" No, n o ; I have no right to keep j^ou ; of course your
brother Avants you, and you yourself must be delighted to
leave this dull place."
" N a y ; was it not by your OAvn consent—your OAvn desire ?"
" I desired nothing. W h a t made you think s o ? " cried
Mrs, Breynton, angrily. There iras, indeed; a strange and
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painful conflict in her mind. Fearful lest all hope of winning
back her erring yet cherished nephew should be lost, and
pierced deeper and deeper with a feeling almost akin to remorse, she had determined to risk all chance of discovery,
and let the lovers meet. Yet when the time came she
trembled. Besides, she did not like to part even for a
season Avith the gentle creature who had become almost
necessary to her comfort; age can ill bear any change or
any separation. But for all that, Eleanor must go ; it Avas
the only chance of bringing back him for Avliom Mrs.
Breynton's pride and love alike yearned continually. Her
feelings changed hourly—momently—Avith an impetuosity
that even her yet energetic mind could not AA'holly conceal,
"Eleanor," she continued, "do not mistake me ; you go
by your own choice, and your friend's Avish; I have no
right to interfere with either. But you Avill come back ?"
" I .Avill indeed! And, oh! Mrs. Breynton, if"
Eleanor sank doAvn beside her. There Avas no mistaking
the 23lea of that earnest face—the one plea Avhicli her whole
life of duty and tender'ness silently urged. But Mrs, Breynton turned hastily and coldly aAvay,
" Rise, and go to your place, my dear: we Avill talk no
more now," And for an hour afterAvards, by a Adolent control which shoAved how strong still was her lingering pride,
the Dean's widoAv maintained her usual indifference, talked
of common things, and made no allusion to the journey or
the parting. At last she took out her Avatch, and desired
Eleanor, as usual, to call the servants in to prayers.
The girl obeyed, placed the cushion and the open book,
as she had done every night for so long, and knelt doAvn,
with her eyes overflowing,
Mrs, Breynton read the accustomed form in her accustomed tone. The servants gone, she and Eleanor stood
alone,
"My dear, is everything prepared for your journey tomorroAV ?"
Eleanor assented mutely; she could not speak,
" You Avill take as escort either Davis or James, which
you clioose; either can return next day,"
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" Oh no, you are too kind," said Eleanor, who knew what
it cost the precise old lady to part, for ever so short a time,
with either of these her long-trusted domestics; " indeed, I
can travel very Avell alone."
" But I do not choose my child, my adopted daughter"—
she laid a faint emphasis on the Avord—"to do any such
thiuj"'. The matter is decided."
Pride struggled Avith tenderness in her manner, and still
she stood irresolute. The old butler entered Avith lighted
candles.
" James," said his mistress, " you Avill accompany Miss
Ogilvie to her journey's end, with all care and attention, as
though she Avere my OAvn child." And then, finding the last
minute had indeed come, Mrs. Breynton took her candle.
" My dear Eleanor, as you depart so early, Ave had better
say o-ood-bye to-night." She held out her hand, but Eleanor
fell on her neck, Aveeping bitterly. Mrs. Breynton began to
tremble.
" Hush, my dear! you must not try me s o ; I am old, I
cannot bear agitation." She sank on a chair, struggled a
moment, and then stretched out her hands.—" Eleanor—
poor Isabel's Eleanor—forgive me. Come ! " And for the
second time in her life, the childless AvidoAV folded to her
bosom the young creature from Avhom, in her old age, she
had learned, and Avas learning more and more, the blessed
lesson, to love. I n a few noinutes the emotion passed, and
she rose up.
" NOAV, my child, I must go. Give me your arm to my
room door, for I am Aveak and exhausted."
" And you will not let me see you in the morning ?"
" No, my dear, no !—better thus ! You Avill come back
at the tAVO months' end. You promise ?" And her searching eyes brought the quick colour into Eleanor's cheek.
" I promise!" She might have said more, but Mrs.
Breynton moved hastily on to her chamber. At the door
she turned round, kissed the girl's cheek, and bade God
bless her.
Then from Eleanor's full heart burst the cry—"Bless
liim—even him also ! 0 dearest friend, let me take Avith
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me a blessing for Philip! " — A t the name Mrs. Breynton's
countenance became stone once more. All her wrath,
all her sternness, all her pride, were gathered up in one
word—
" No ! "—She closed the door, and Eleanor saw her not
again. But for hours she heard the feeble, aged footstep
pacing the next chamber—and even in her heaviness the
girl Avas not without hope.
Eleanor awoke at daAvn, startled from her restless sleep
by one of those fantastic dreams that Avill sometimes come
on the eve of any great joy, in which we rehearse the longexpected bliss, and flnd that, by the intervention of some
strange " cloud of dole" it has been changed to pain.
Phihp's betrothed dreamed of that meeting, the hope of
which, Avaking, had filled her whole soul Avith happiness
almost too great to bear. She saAv him, but his face Avas
cold—changed. He turned away AAithout oA'en a clasp of
the hand. Then the dream became Avild and unconnected.
—though it Avas always Philip—only Philip. She was
again with him, and the ground seemed suddenly cloA^en,
while a tempestuous river rushed hoAvling betAveen t h e m ;
it groAv into a mighty sea, above Avhich she saAv him standing on a pinnacle of rock, his averted face lifted to the
sky, his deaf ear heeding not the despairing cry which she
sent up from the midst of the engulphing Avaters.
With that cry she aAvoke, to find—Avith oh! Avhat thankful joy!—that these Avere but dreams. Suddenly, like a
burst of sunshine, the joyful truth broke upon her, that
this day, this very day, she Avould journey towards Philip—
a brief space, perchance a few hours, and they Avould meet!
Once more burst from her inmost heart the rapturous
m u r m u r — " I shall see him! I shall see him I" And
Eleanor turned her face on the pilloAV, Aveeping tears of
happiness.
Oh, the thrill of a remembered joy that comes with
waking—hoAV Avild, how deep it is! Only second to that
keenest pang, the first Avaking consciousness of misery.
Soon Eleanor rose, saying to herself the old adage—she
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had an innocent superstition lurking in the depths of her
simple heart—" Morning tears bring evening smiles; " and
she thought, if the tears Avere so sweet, Avhat must be the bliss
of her smiles! So she made ready for her departure with a
cheerful spirit, over Avhich neither the painful dream, nor the
still more painful remembrance of Mrs. Breynton's last words,
could throAV more than a passing cloud.
As though to confirm this joy, Davis knocked at her
chamber-door Avith an affectionate farcAvell message from
Mrs. Breynton, and a letter. It was from Sir Robert Ogilvie,
begging his niece to hasten her journey, so as to accompany
him that night to a party at his daughter's house. "It Avas
Katharine's especial wish," he said; and Katharine's Avisli
had long become laAV with father, mother, and husband too.
" Eleanor could easily reach SummerAvood by the afternoon,"
her uncle continued, " thanks to the raihvay—the only
useful innoA'ation that the hateful march-of-intellect Radicals
had ever made."
Eleanor read Katharine's enclosed letter of warm invitation. It bore the folloAving postscript:—" I especially Avish
you to come, because you Avill be like to meet one Avho will
doubtless be as much pleased to meet you—your old acquaintance, Mr. Wychnor."
What a world of joy lay in that idly-scribbled line!
" To-night, to night! cried Eleanor, as, beAvildered—
almost stunned—by the certainty of the coming bliss, she
sank on the bed and hid her face. Thence, gliding to her
knees, her first impulse AA'as one, the sacredness of Avliich
received no taint from its total simplicity—a thanksgiving
lifted to Him AA'ho gave Eve unto Adam, and Sarah unto
Abraham, for thus bringing her face to face Avith one whom
—as sacredly as if the marriage Avords had already been
spoken—Eleanor regarded as her husband.
Once again, ere the last moment of departure came,
Eleanor entered her little chamber, shut the door, and
prayed that she might return thither in safety and in joy;
and then, all bitterness reconciled, pass from this home of
patient duty into another far dearer, and thus faithfully
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fulfil woman's highest, holiest destiny, that of a lovhig and
devoted wife. And as she arose, the sun burst through the
grey morning clouds, ancl the cathedral chimes rang out
joyfully, yet with a SAveet solemnity. Their sound folloAved
her like a parting blessing.
And so, borne cheerily on the " horse Avith Avings," Avhich
to her Avas as Avelcome and as full of poetry as that dreamcreation of Imogen's desire, Eleanor Avent to Summerwood.
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CHAPTER XLIL
I saw it—
'Twas no foul vision—with unblinded eyes'
I saw i t ! his fond hands were -wreathed in hers.
He gazed upon her face.
Even Avith those fatal eyes no woman looks at.
Mayst thou
Ne'er know the racking anguish of this hour—
The desolation of this heart I
MILMAN.

T H E circle assembled in Hugh Ogilvie's draAving-room Avas
the very perfection of a social dinner-party. Everybody
kneAV everybody, or nearly so. There Avas Mrs. Lancaster
flitting about as usual in her gossamer drapery, and her
shadoAV of a husband still hovering beside her—the reflection of her glory. There Avas David Drysdale pursuing his
neAV science—the study of humanity in general; Avith
e,special reference to Paul Lynedon, AA'hose moA^ements he
Avatched Avith Argus eyes. The object of his scrutiny,
hoAvever, Avas unconscious of the fact. Paul moved hither
and thither, casting in all directions his graceful and
brilliant talk ; but for the flrst time in his life found himself quite indifferent as to the sensation he created among
the general company. They seemed to him like a moving
phantasmagoria of shadoAvs; among them he saAv but one
fbrm, heard but one voice—and these were Katharine
Ogilvie's.
She kneAV this t o o : though he did not keep constantly
at her side, she felt his eyes upon her wherever she moved.
She was conscious that not one word from her lips, not one
silken stirring of her robe, escaped the notice of Paul
Lynedon. The thought made her eyes glitter Avith triumph.
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S h e felt that she had only to stretch forth her arm, to lay
'ner delicate hand on the lion's mane, and, Ariadne-like,
she would ride victoriously on the beautiful Terror which
had once trampled on her peace. Exultingly she displayed
the poAver which had gained her universal homage—the
lofty and careless defiance that only subdued the more.
Yet, could any eyes have pierced through that outward
illusion, they might perchance have seen behind the queenlike, radiant woman, the shadow of an angel—the angel of
Katharine's lost youth—mourning for her future. And
ever and anon, piercing through the clouds that were fast
darkening over the wife's soul, came a IOAV Avhisper, Avarning her that even an erring marriage-vow becomes sacred
for ever; and that to break it, though only in thought,
is a sin Avhicli oceans of penitent tears can scarcely wash
away.
To none of her guests was Mrs, Ogilvie more gracefully
courteous than to the silent, reserved Philip Wychnor.
During the half-hour that elapsed before dinner, her magic
influence melted aAvay many of those frosty coverings in
which he unconsciously enveloped himself in society. A
man instinctively lays his soul open before a Avoman, much
more than before one of his own sex; and had Katharine
been less absorbed in the struggles of her own heart, she
might have read much of Wychnor's even without his
knoAvledge.
At length there mingled in her Avinning speech the name
—so loved, yet so dreaded by her hearer,
" I hope, after all, that you will meet your old friend
Eleanor to-night. My father told me she AA'as expected at
Summerwood to-day, so I entreated him to bring her
hither,"
Philip made no ansAver: despite his iron will, he felt
stifling—gasping for air,
" Y o u are not well—sit down," obserA^ed the young
hostess, kindly; " I ought not to have kept you standing
talking so long."
He sank on a chair, muttering something about " having
been OA'erwoiked of late."
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" I feared so; indeed, you must take care of yourself,
Mr. Wychnor; I Avill not say for the Avorld's sake, but for
that of your many friends. Amongst Avhich I hope to be
numbered one day; and when Eleanor comes "
He turned aAva.y, and his eyes encountered Lynedon's.
The latter Avas apparently listening eagerly to each Avord
that fell from Mrs. Ogilvie's lips. Philip fancied the spell
lay in the sound of the beloved name, Avhen it Avas only in
the voice that uttered it. But he had not time to collect
his thoughts, when the draAA'ing-room door opened and
Hugh burst in, Avith somewhat of the old cheerfulness
brightening his heavy features.
" Katharine, make haste; they're both come, your father
and our dear Nelly. I'm so glad !"
" And so am I," answered Katharine, for once echoing
her husband; and, making her oAvn'graceful excuses to her
guests, she glided from the room.
As she did so, Philip looked up with a wild, beAvildered air,
and again caught the eager gaze of Paul Lynedon flxed on the
closing door. He started from his seat, conscious only of a
vague desire tofly—anyAvhere,on any pretext, so as to escape
the torture of the scene. But Drj'sdale intercepted him.
" Eh, my young friend, Avhat's this ? Where are you
going ?"
" I—I cannot tell"
"Nothing the matter? not ill?" And,foilovfing the old
man's affectionate, anxious look, came the curious and surprised glance of Lynedon. Beneath it Philip's agony sank
into a deadly calm.
Once again he said in his heart, " It is my doom. I cannot fly; I must endure." He had just strength to creep to
a corner of the room, apart from all. There he sat down
and Avaited in patient, dull despair for the approach of her
whom he still loved dearer than his life.
There Avere voices without the door. Lynedon sprang to
open it. It was in ansAver to his greeting that Philip's
half-maddened ear distinguished the first tone of that
beloved voice, unheard for years except in dreams. Soft it
^'as, and SAveet as ever, and tremulous Avith gladness.
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Gladness! when she knew that he, once loved, and then
so cruelly forsaken, was in her presence, and heard all!
" Come, let her hand go, Lynedon," said Hugh's voice.
" Here are other friends, Nelly."
She advanced, pale but smiling—no set smile of forced
courtesy, but one which betokened a happy heart; her OAvn,
her very OAvn smile, shining in eyes and lips, and making
her Avhole face beautiful.
Philip saAV it, and then a cold mist seemed to euAvrap
him—through which he beheld men and Avomen, and moving lights, indistinct and vague. Yet still he sat, leaning
forward, as though attentive to the last dull saying of his
dull neighbour, Mr. Lancaster.
And Eleanor! Oh! if he had knoAvn that in all the
room she saw only one face—Iiis !—that she passed Lynedon
and the rest, hardly conscious of their greetings—that
through them all, her whole soulfloAVto him—him only—•
in a transport of rejoicing that they had met at last!
Yet, when she stood before him—when she held out her
hand, she could not speak one word. She dared not even
lift her eyes, lest she should betray the joy, Avliich Avas
almost too great to conceal. It blanched her smiling lips,
made her frame tremble, and her voice groAV measured and
cold.
And thus they met, in the midst of strangers, Avith one
passing clasp of the hand, one formal greeting; and then
either turned away, to hide from the world and from each
other at once the agony and the gladness.
For in Eleanor's heart the gladness lingered still. A
momentary pang she had felt, that they should meet thus
coldly, even in out'ward shoAV—but still she doubted him
not. Philip miist be right—must be true. A fcAv niinutcs
more, and he Avould surely find some opportunity to steal
to her side—to give her one Avord—one smile, which might
show that they Avere still to one another as they had l)cen
for years—nay, all their lives! So she glided from the
group around Katharine, to calm her beating heart, and
gather strength even to bear her joy.
She sat doAvn, choosing a place Avhere she could see him
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AA'ho was to her all in the room—all in the Avorld! She
Avatched him continually, talking or in repose. He Avas
greatly altered;—much older; the face harsher in its lines;
but he Avas her Philip still. Gradually, amidst all the
change, the fornier likeness grew, and these four years of
bitter separation seemed melted into nothing. She saw
again the playmate of her childhood—the lover of her youth
—her chosen husband. She waited tremblingly for him to
come to her, to say only in one look that he remembered
the sAveet past.
But he never came ! She saw him move, talking to one
guest and then another. At last they all left him, and he
stood alone. He Avould surely seek her IIOAV ? No, he did
not even turn liis eyes, but sank Avearily into a chair; and
above the miirmur of heedless voices there came to Eleanor
his heavy sigh.
She started: one moment more, and she would have
cast aside all maidenly pride, and crept nearer to him, only
to look in his face, and say "Philip !" But Mrs. Lancaster
approached him, and she heard him ansAvering some idle
compliments with the calmness learnt—in the heartless
Avorld, she thought—knoAving not that love's agony gives
to its martyrs a strength, almost superhuman, first to endure
and, then enduring, to conceal.
She saAV him speak and smile—ay, smile—and an icy
fear crept over her. I t seemed the shadoAv of that terrible
" no more," Avliich sometimes yaAvns betAveen the present
and past. Let us pray rather that our throbbing hearts
may grow cold in the tomb, than that Ave should live to
feel them freezing sloAvly in our bosoms, and be taught
by their altered beatings to say calmly, " The time has
been!"
I t so chanced that Paul Lynedon led Eleanor doAvn to
dinner. He did it merely because she happened to stand
near Mrs. Ogilvie. The latter had turned from him and
taken the arm of David Drysdale, Avith whom she was
already on the friendliest of terms. Katharine Avas always
£0 especially chai'ming in her maimer to old peoj^le.
These formed the group at the head of the table; Philip
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sat far apart, having placed himself where he could not see
the face of either Paul or Eleanor. But their tones came
to him amid the dazzling, bewildering mist of light and
sound; every word, especially the rare utterances of
Eleanor's low voice, piercing distinct and clear through all.
Philip's neighbour was Mrs. Lancaster, Avho, IIOAV feeling
herself sinking from that meridian altitude which, as the
central sun of a petty literary sphere, she had long maintained, caught at every chance of ingratiating herself Avith
any rising author. She mounted her high horse of sentiment and feeling, and cantered it gently on through a long
criticism of Wychnor's last Avork. Then, finding the chase
Avas vain, for that he only ansAvered in polite monosyllables,
she tried another and less lofty style of conversation—
remarks and tittle-tattle, concerning her friends absent and
present. She Avas especially led to this by the mortification
of seeing her former protdgS, Paul Lynedon, so entirely
escaped from under her wing.
" How quiet Lynedon has groAvn ! " she said sharply. " I
never saAv such a change. Why, he used to be quite a lion
in society. How silent he sits betAveen Mrs. Ogilvie and
her sister! By-the-by, perhaps that may account for his
dulness to-night."
" Do you think so ?" ansAvered Philip, absently.
" A h , the affair was before your time, Mr. Wychnor,"
said the lady, mysteriously; " but some years ago, at
SummerAvood, I really imagined it would have been a match
between Miss Eleanor Ogilvie and Paul Lynedon there.
HOAV he admired her singing, and herself too ! Not that I
ever could see much in either; but love is blind, you knoAV."
"Mrs. Lancaster, allow me to take wine Avith you,"
interrupted Paul, who from the other end of the table had
accidentally caught the sound of his OAvn name united Avith
Eleanor's, and Avas in mortal fear ;lest Mrs. Lancaster's
tenacious memory should be recalling her former badinage
on the subject.
Philip sat silent. His cup of agony seemed overflov/ing.
But ere his lips approached the brim, an angel came by and
touched it, changing the gall into a healing draught. On
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the young man's agonised ear came the mention of one name
—the name of the dead. What matter though it Avas
uttered by the frivolous tongue of Mrs, Lancaster, to whom
Leigh Pennythorne and his sufferings Avere merely a vehicle
for sentimental pity! Even Avhile she pronounced the
name, surely some heavenly ministrant caught up the sound
and caused it to fall like balm on Philip Wychnor's heart.
The casual Avords carried his thoughts aAvay from all life's
tortures to the holy peace of death. They brought back to
him the dark still room, Avhere, holding the boy's damp
hand, he had talked Avith him, solemnly, joyfully, of the
glorious after-Avorld. Then came floating across his memory
the calm river sunset—the last look at the moon-illumined
peaceful face, on Avliose dead lips yet lingered the smile of
the parted soul. Even IIOAV, amidst this torturing scene,
the remembrance lifted Philip's heart from its earthly pains
toAvards the blessed eternity Avhere all these should be
counted but as a drop in the balance.
If the thorns of life pierce keenest into the poet's soul.
Heaven and Heaven's angels are nearer to him than to the
Avorldly man.
Philip Wychnor groAV calmer, and his
thoughts rose upAvard, Avliere, far above both grief and ioy,
amidst the glories of the Ideal and the blessedness of the
Divine, a great ancl pure mind sits serene. Thither, Avhen
th.ey have endured aAA'hile, does the All-compassionate, even
in life, lift the souls of these His children, and giA'e them to
stand, Moses-like, on the lonely height of this calm Pisgah.
Far beloAv lies the wilderness through which their Avcary
feet have journeyed. But God turns their faces from the
past, and they behold no more the desert, but the Canaan.
There Avas a fluttering of silken dresse"^ as the hostess and
her fair companions glided aAvay. Philip did not look np;
or he might haA'e caught fixed on his face a gaze so full of
mournful, anxious tenderness, that it Avould have pierced
through the thickest clouds of jealous doubt and suspicion.
.He felt that Eleanor passed him by, though his eyes Avere
lifted no higher than the skirt of her robe. But on her left
hand, which lay like a snoAvflake among the black folds, he
sav/ a ring, his OAvn gift—his only one, for love like thevBs
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needed no outAvard token. She had promised on her
betrothal-eve that it should never be taken off, save for the
holier symbol of marriage. How could she—how dared
she—Avear it now ! One gleam of light shot almost blindingly through Philip's darkness, as he beheld; the deep
calm fled from his heart, and it was again racked with
suspense. He sat motionless; the loud talk and laughter
of Hugh Ogilvie, and the vapid murmurings of Mr. Lancaster, floating over him confusedly.
Paul Lynedon had already disappeared from the diningroom. He could not drive from his mind the vague fear
lest his foolish affair with Eleanor Ogilvie should be bruited
a.bout in some Avay or another. He longed to stop Mrs.
Lancaster's ever-active tongue.
And judging feminine
nature by the blurred and blotted side on Avliich he had
vieAved it for the last few years, he felt considerable doubt
even of Eleanor herself If she had betrayed, or should
noAV betray, especially to Katharine Ogilvie, the secret of
his folly ! He Avould not have such a thing happen for the
Avorld ! Wherefore, he stayed not to consider; for Paul's
impetuous feelings were rarely subjected to much self-examination. Acting on their impulse noAv, he bent his pride to
that stronger passion which was insensibly stealing over
h i m ; and first assuring himself that his fellow-adventurer
in the draAving-room, David Drysdale, was safely engrossing
the conversation of their beautiful hostess, Lynedon carelessly strolled towards an inner apartment divided from the
rest by a glass-door, through which he saw Eleanor, sitting
thoughtful and alone.
"NOAV is my time," said Paul to himself, " b u t I must
accomplish the matter Avith finesse and diplomacy. What
a fool I Avas, ever to have brought myself into such a scrape !"
He Avalked Avitli as much indifference <".s he could assume
through the half-open door, Avhich silently closed after him.
He Avas rather glad of this, for then there would be no eavesdroppers. Eleanor looked up, and found herself alone Avith
the lover she had once rejected. But there Avas no fear of
his again imposing on her the same painful necessity; for
a more careless, good-humoured smile never sat on the face
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of the most indifferent acquaintance, than that Avhicli Paul
Lynedon's now wore,
" Do I intrude on your meditations. Miss Ogilvie ? If
so, send me away at once, Avhich Avill be treating me AA'ith
the candour of an old friend. But I had rather claim the
privilege in a different way, and be alloAved to stay and.
have a little pleasant chat Avith you,"
Eleanor Avould fain have been left to solitude: but
through life she had thought of others first—of herself last.
It gave her true pleasure, that by meeting Lynedon's frankness with equal cordiality she could atone to the friend for
the pain once given to the lover. So she ansAvered kindly,
"Indeed I shall be quite glad to renoAv our old sociable
talks,"
" Then Ave are friends—real, open-hearted, sincere friends,"
answered Paul, returning her smile Avitli one of equal candour,
" And," he added, in a loAA'er tone, " to make our friendship
sure, I trust Miss Ogilvie has already forgotten that I ever
had the presumption to aspire to more ?"
Eleanor replied, with mingled SAveetness and dignity,
" I remember only what was pleasurable in our acquaintance. Be assured that the pain, which I am truly
glad to see has passed from your memory, rests no longer
on mine. We AAdll not speak or think of it again, Mr,
Lynedon,"
But Paul still hesitated, " Except that I may venture
to express one hope-^—indeed I should rather say a conviction,
I feel sure that, with one so generous and delicate-minded,
this—this circumstance has remained, and Avill ever remain,
unrevealed?"
" Can you doubt it ?" And a look as nearly approaching
pride as Eleanor's gentle countenance could assume, marked
her wounded feeling, " I thought that you AVOUICI have
judged more worthily of me—of any woman."
"Of you, indeed, I ought, I am ashamed of myself.
Miss Ogilvie," cried Lynedon, giving way to a really sincere
impulse of compunction, and gazing in her face with something of his old reverence, " I do believe you, as ever, the
kindest, noblest, creature—half Avoman, half saint; and,
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except that I am uuAvorthy of the boon, it would be a blessing to me through life to call you friend."
" Indeed you shall call me so, and I will strive to make
the title justly mine," said Eleanor, with a bright, Avarmhearted smile, as she stretched out her hand to him.
He took it, and pressed it to his lips. Neither saw that
on this instant a shadoAv darkened the transparent door,
and a face, passing by chance, looked in. It was the face
of Philip Wychnor!
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CHAPTER XLIIL
Better trust all, and be deceived ;
And weep that trust and that deceiving;
Than doubt one heart, Avhich if believed
Had blessed one's life with true believing.
Oh ! in this mocking world, too fast
The doubting fiend o'ertakes our youth ;
Better be cheated to the last
Than lose the blessed hope of truth !
FRANCES ANNE BUTLEK..

" W E L L , I never in all my life knew a fellow so altered
as that Philip AYychnor!" cried Hugh, as he entered his
Avife's dressing-room. His sister had fled there to gain a
feAV minutes' quiet and strength, after her somewhat painful
intervicAV Avitli Lynedon, and before the still greater trial
of the formal evening that Avas to come. As she lay on the
couch, Avearied in heart and frame, there Avas ever in her
thought the name which her brother noAV uttered carelessly
—almost angrily. I t made her start Avith added sufi'ering.
Hugh continued:
" I suppose he thinks it so flne to have groAvn an author
and a man of genius, that he may do anything he likes,
aud play off" all sorts of airs on his old friends."
" Nay, Hugh, Avliat has he done ?" said Eleanor, her heart
sinking colder and colder.
" Only that, after all tlie trouble Ave had to get him hero
to-night, he has gone off just IIOAV Avithout having even the
civility to say good-bye."
" Gone ! is he gone ?" and she started up ; but recollected
herself in time to add, "You forget, he may be ill."
" 111 ?—nonsense !" cried Hugh, as he stood lazily lolling
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against the AvindoAV. "Look, there he goes, tearing across
the Pari: as if he Avere having a walking-match, or racing
with Brovfii Bess herself. There's a likely felloAv to be ill:
PheAV, it's only a vagary for effect,—I've learnt these games
since I married. But I must go doAvn to this confounded
soirde." And he lounged off moodily.
The moment he Avas gone, Eleanor sprang to the AvindoAV.
It Avas, indeed, Philip—she saAv him clearly : his slender
figure and floating fair hair—looking shadoAvy, almost ghostlike, in the evening light. He Avalked rapidly; nay,floAV!
I t might have been a fiend that Avas pursuing him, instead
of the Aveeping eyes, the outstretched arms, the agonised
murmur—" Philip, 0 ! my Philip !"
He saAV not, he heard not, but sped onward—disappeared !
Then Eleanor sank doAvn, nigh broken-hearted. Was, this
the blessed meeting, the day so longed for, begun in joy to
end in such cruel misery?
No, not all misery; for A'v'hen the first bitterness passed,
and she began to think calmly, there claAvned the hope that
Philip loved her still. His very avoidance of her, that
hen,vy sigh, most of all his sudden departure, as though he
h.ad fled unable to endure her presence—all these slioAA'ed
that his heart had not groAvn utterly cold. He had loved
her once—she believed that. She Avould have believed it
though the Avhole Avorld had borne testimony against it,
and against him. I t Avas impossible but that some portion
of this deep true love mu,st linger still. Some unaccountable change had come over him—some great sorroAv or
imagined Avrong had warped his mind.
Was this the reason that IIOAV for Aveeks, months, he had
never ansAvercil her letters 1 Did he wish to con.sidcr their
en G:a2:ement broken ? But no ; for his last letter Avas full
of loA'e—full of the near hope of making her his OAVU.
Y/hatever had been the cause of estrangement, if the love
Avere still there, in his heart as in her OAvn, she Avould Avin
him back y e t !
" Yes," she cried, " I will have patience. I AA'IU put
from me all pride—all resentment. If there has been
wrong, I V ill be the first to say ' Forgive me !' He is still
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the same—goDd and true—I see it in his face, I feel it in
my soul. How could it be otherAAdse ?"
Hugh's half-mocking, half angry Avords concerning him
troubled her for a moment. She heaved a low shuddering
sigh, and then the suffering passed.
" Even if so, I AVQI not despair. Oh, my Philip, if it be
that you are changed, that this evil world has cast its shadow
over your pure heart, still I Avill not leave you. You Avere
mine—you are mine, in suffering—even in sin! I Avfll stand
by you, and pray God night and day for you, and never,
never give you up, until you are my true, noble Philip once
more,"
She stood, her clasped hands raised, her face shining
with a faith all-perfect—faith in Heaven, and faith in him.
0 men! to .whom woman's love is a light jest, a haughty
scorn, hoAV knoAV you but that you drive from your patliAvay
and from your side a guardian presence, Avhich, in blessing
and in prayer, might have been for you as omnipotent as
an angel ?
Mrs, Ogilvie entered, while her sister still stood, pale and
thoughtful, Katharine was very restless—her cheek burned
and her eye glittered. The contrast was never so strong
between the two,
"Why, what is this, my dear child?" At another time
Eleanor Avould have smiled at the half-patronising title; but
as the tall, magniflcent-looking Avoman of the Avorld bent
over her, she felt that it Avas scarcely strange. She vras indeed a child to her " little cousin " now. Alas ! she knoAV
not that Katharine would have given Avorlds to have taken
the fresh, simple child's heart into her racked bosom once
more!
" How quiet you are, Eleanor! How dull this room seems,
when we Avere all below so merry—so merry!" And she
laughed that mocking laugh—an echo true as the Avords.
" Are you. merry ? I am glad of it," Avas Eleanor's simple
reply. " But you must forgive my staying here, I am so
weary."
" Weary ? I thought you happy, good, country damsels
were never weary as we are."
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" We ! Nay, Katharine, are not you yourself countrybred, good and happy !"
Again there came the musical laugh—light, but oh ! hoAv
bitter! "For the flrst adjective, I suppose I must acknowledge the crime, or misfortune; for the second, you can ask
Hugh; for the third—well, you may ask him too—of course
he knows! But I must go. Will you come with me ?
No ? Then good-bye, fair coz."
" Sister ! " Avas the gentle word that met Katharine, as
she was departing with the fluttering gaiety she had so Avell
learned to assume. And Eleanor came softly behind, and
put her arm round the neck of her brother's Avife.
" Ah yes, I forgot—of course, we are sisters now. Are
you glad of it, Eleanor?"
" Yes, most happy! And you ?"
Katharine looked at her earnestly, and then shrank
away. " Let me go ! I mean that your arm—your bracelet
—hurts me," she added hurriedly.
Eleanor removed it. Katharine paused a moment, and
then stooped forAvard and kissed her cheek, saying affectionately,
" You are a dear good girl, as of old. You Avill bear
Avith me, Nelly ? I am tired—perhaps not well. This gay
life is too much for me."
"Then why"
" Ah, be quiet, dear," said Mrs. Ogilvie, tapping Eleanor's
shoulder Avith her perfumed fan. " You shall lecture me
to-night, Avhen I have sent away these horridpeople—that is
my guests," she continued, remembering ivho was of the
number. And as she went away, Katharine could almost
have cut out her own tongue, that had carelessly ranked
Paul Lynedon in the tribe thus designated. Though made
a slave, he was an idol still.
For an hour longer Eleanor sat alone by the windoAV,
sometimes trying to calm her spirit Avitli looking up at the
deep peace of the moonlight sky, and then watching the
carriages that rolled to the door, bearing aAvay guest after
guest. The last Avho left departed on foot. Eleanor distinguished his tall figure passing hastily through the little
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shrubbery, and fancied it was like Mr. Lynedon's. But she
thought little on the subject, for immediately afterAvards
her sister entered.
Katharine stood at the door, the sih'er lamp she held
casting a rich subdued light on her face and person. She
Avore a pale amber robe, and a gold net confined her hair.
Save this, she had no ornament of any kind. She took a
pride in shoAving that her daring beauty scorned all such
adjuncts. Well she might, for a more magnificent creature
never rode triumphant over human hearts.
EA'OU Eleanor—lifting up her meek, sorroAA'ful gaze—
acknoAvledged this.
" Katharine, hoAV beautiful you have grown ! You see
my prophecy Avas right. Do you remember it, that night
at Summerwood, Avhen the Lancasters first came and Mr.
Lynedon 1"
The silver lamp fell to the floor.
There Avas a minute's silence, and then Katharine rekindled the light, saying gaily,
" See, my dear, this comes of standing to be looked at
and flattered. But I AA'IU have your praise still: now look
at me once more !"
" Still beautiful—most beautiful! perhaps the more so
because of your paleness. YelloAV suits well AAdth your black
hair."
"Does it?"
" And hoAV simple your dress is! no jewels? no flowers?"—
" I never wear either. I hate your bits of shining stone,
precious only because the Avorld chooses to make them rare ;
and as forfloAvers,I trod doAvn my life's flowers long ago,"
The indistinct speech was lost upon Eleanor's Avandering
mind. She made no ansAver, and the tAvo sisters-indaAv sat
for some minutes without exchanging a word. At last
Eleanor said:
" Will not Hugh or Sir Robert come in and speak to us
before we all go to rest ?"
" Sir Robert ? Oh, he retired an hour ago; he keeps
SummerAvood time. As for Hugh, I doubt if either Avife or
sister could draAV him from his beloved cigars and punch.
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Don't flatter yourself with any such t h i n g ; I fear you must
be content with my society,"
" Indeed I am," said Eleanor, affectionately laying her
hand on Katharine's arm.
She shrank restlessly beneath the touch ; but the moment
after she leaned her head on her sister's shoulder; and
though she A'vas quite silent, neither moved nor sobbed,
Eleanor felt on her neck the drop of one heavy, burning
tear,
" My own sister ! my dear Katharine ! are you ill—unhappy ?"
" No, no ; quite Avell—quite happy. Did I not say so ?
I think feAV mistresses of such a gay revel as ours could retire from it Avith so fresh and blithe a face as mine Avas
when you saAV it at the door. Still, I own to being rather
tired IIOAV "

" Will you go to rest 1"
" No, not just yet. Come Eleanor, shall Ave sit and talk
for half-an-hour as Ave used to do ? Only first I Avill shut
out the moonlight, it looks so pale, and cold, and melancholy, Wliy, Nelly, Avhen you stood in it I could almost
have thouglit you a ghost—the ghost of that old time!
What nonsense I am saying!"
She rose up quickly, droAV the curtains, and the chamber
remained lit only by a taper at the fartlier end.
" I cannot endure this darkness, I will call for liglits.
But no, it is better as it is. Did you ever know such a
fitful restless creature?" continued she, throAving herself on
the ground at Eleanor's feet, " But I am quiet noAV—for
a little ; so begin. What are you thinking about ?"
" Of hoAV strangely things change in life. Who AVOUICI
have thought that the little Katharine I used to play Avith,
and lecture, and AVonder at—for I did wonder at you sometimes—Avould have grown into this Katharine ?"
" A y , who would have thought it ?"
" A n d stfll more, that she should be Hugh's Avife—my
sister; and I never guessed that you loved one another!
Indeed, I thought"
•
" Vv^hat did you think 1 tell me," said Katharine, suddenly.
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" That you would certainly have chosen—not dear, quiet,
gentle Hugh, but some hero of romance,"
" Ha, ha ! you -^vere mistaken then,"
" A'es. tridy ' A'et she was a little dreamer, was the dear
Katharine of Summerwood! How well I remember the
night we sat together, as we do now. taiking of many things
•—of Mr. Lynedon especially. 0 Katluirhie, we are both
changed since t h e n . " said Eleanor sadly, as her memory
flew back, and her OAvn sorrows once more sank heaAy on
that gentle hear:, so ready to forget itself in and for others.
Katharine lay quite snent, and without moA'ing—oiily
once she shivered couA-nlsively.
•• How cold yo'ii are—your hands, your neck ! Let me
Avrap year in this shawl,'' Eleanor said. " And, indeed, I
Avill not keep you talking any longer. Be good, dear, and
go to rest' "
" R e s t ' 0 God ' that I could rest—for ever 1 " was the
smothered moan that broke from Katharine's Lips.
" "What were you saying, love ?''
•• Only that I Avill do anAthiiig you like, Eleanor. But I
am forgetting all my duties. Come, I Avill see you to your
room."
She rose up. and the two sisters passed thither—affectionately too. Avith linked arms.
•• Now,, dearest Katharine, you Avill promise me to go to
bed and sleep ?"
" Yes. yes; only let me breathe first." She threw open
the AvindoT.'. and drank in, almost Avith a gasp, the cool
night-air of s'Liiiiiiier. Eleanor came beside her—and so they
stood, the peaceful heaven shining on both. Avith its moonlight and its stars. Then Katharine drew her sister's face
between her two hands, and said :
" There, uovr you Look as when I saw you at the AAdndow
to-night—^pale, pure, like a warning spirit, or an angeL I
think you are Ijoth' And I—Eleanor, re-member, in ali
times, imder all chance or change, that I did love you—I
shall love vou—always."
The smile, that unearthly, almost aAA-fal smile, passed
from her face, showing -wiiat Avas left when the fitful gleam
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had vanished—a countenance of utter despair ! But it Avas
turned from Eleanor—she never saAv it. Had she done so,
perhaps—But no, it Avas too late !
" I beheve you love me, dearest, as I you," she ansAvered,
tenderly; " we are sisters IIOAV and for CA'er. Good night! "
They kissed each other once more, and then Katharine
turned aAvay—but on the threshold her foot stayed.
" Eleanor! "
Eleanor sprang toAvards her.
" A"ou say your prayers every night, as children do—as
we did together once. AAdien I Avas a little child ? Well, say
for me to-night, as then, ' God bless '—no, no—' God take
care of Katharine !' "
Ere she glided aAva}', she lifted her CA'CS upAvards for a
moment, and then, leaning back, closed them firmly. Eleanor
never again saAv on her face that quiet, solemn look—never
—until—
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CHAPTER XLIV,
We Avomen have four seasons, like the year.
Our spring is in our lightsome, girlish days,
When the heart laughs within us for sheer joy.
Summer is when we love and are beloved.
Autumn, when some young thing Avith tiny hands
Is Avantoning about us, day and night;
And Avinter is AA'hen those we love have perished.
Some miss one season—some another ; this
Shall have them early, and that late ; and yet
The year wears round with all as best it may,
P H I L I P BAILET,

HUGH and his sister breakfasted alone together. Sir Robert
had gone through that necessary ceremony an hour before,
and retired to his legislative duties. Poor man ! he spent
as much time in trying to bind up the Avoiinds of the
nation, as though the sole doctor and nurse of that continually ailing patient had been Sir, Robert Ogilvie, Bart., M.P.,
of SummerAvood Park.
" You needn't look for Katharine," said the husband, half
sulkily, half sadly; " she never appears till after eleven.
Nobody ever does in London, I suppose—at least nobody
fashionable. Sit doAvn, Eleanor, and let me for once be
saved the trouble of pouring out my OAvn coffee "
So the brother and sister began their tete-d-tete. It Avas
rather an uninteresting one ; for Hugh, after another Avord
or tAVO, buried himself in the mysteries of Bell's Life, from
which he was not exhumed until the groom sent Avord that
BroAvn Bess Avas Avaiting.
" Good-bye, Nell. You'll stay till to-morroAV, of course ?
Uncle won't go back to SummerAvood before the:i" And
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he was off, as he himself Avould characteristically have expressed it, " like a shot."
Ties of blood do not necessarily constitute ties of affection.
The Avorld—ay, even the best and truest part of it—is a little
mistaken on this point. The parental or fraternal bond is
at first a mere instinct, or, viewed in its highest light, a link
of d u t y ; but Avhen, added to this, comes the tender friendship, the deep devotion, Avhich springs from sympathy and
esteem, then the love is iiiado perfect, and the kindred of
blood becomes a yet stronger kindred of heart. But unless
circumstances, or the nature and character of the partie'S
themselves, alloAV opportunity for this union, parent and
child, brother and sister, are as much strangers as though
no bond of relation.ship existed betAveen them.
Thus it Avas Avitli Eleanor and Hugh. They regarded one
another Avarmly; Avould ha.ve gladly fulfilled any duty of
affection or self-sacrifi.ce—at least, she Avould; but they had
lived apart nearly all their lives: Hugh nurtured as his
uncle's heir—Eleanor, the companion of her AvidoAved mother,
on Avhose comparatively loAvly condition the rest of the
Ogilvie family somcAvhat looked doAvn. In character and
disposition there Avas scarcely a single meeting link of
sympathy betAveen t h e m ; and though they had ahvajs
loved one canother Avith a kind of instinctive affection, yet
it had never groAvn into that devotion Avhich makes the tie
betAveen brother and sister the SAveetest and dearest of all
earthly bonds, second only to the one Avhich Heaven alone
makes—perfect, heart-united marriage.
Eleanor sat aAvhile, thinking Avith a vague doubt that this
Avas not the sort of marriage betAveen her brother and her
cousin. But she Avas too little acquainted Avith the iniuT
character of either for her doubts to amount to fear. They
quickly vanished Avhen Hugh's Avife came in, so smiling, so
full of playful grace, that Eleanor could hardly believe it AV-^S
the same Katharine Avliose parting look the previous ni^M
had painfully haunted her, even amidst her OAvn still more
sorroAvful remembrances.
" W h a t ! your brother gone, Nelly ? Why, then, I shall
have you all to myself this •morning. So come, bring your
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Avork—since you are so countrified as to have work—and
let us indulge in a chat before any one comes."
" Have you many visitors, then ?"
" O h , the Lancasters might call, after last night, you
know ; or Mr. Lynedon " (she said the name with a resolute
carelessness); " or even—though it is scarce likely—your old
friend and my new one, Mr. Philip Wychnor."
There Avas no ansAver. Katharine amused herself Avith
walking to the Avindow, and teasing an ugly pet parrot.
Poor exchange for the merry little lark that, happy in its
love-tended captivity, sang to the girl Katharine at Summerwood ! Eleanor, glad of anything to break the silence,
inquired after the old favourite.
" Dead! " was the short, sharp ansAver.
" But, Eleanor," she added, in a jesting manner, " you
ahvays talk of the past—generally a tiresome subject. Let
us turn to something more interesting. For instance, I Avant
to hear all you knoAv about Philip Wychnor. No Avonder
you like him : I do already. HOAV long have you, knoAvn one
another ? "
" Nearly all our lives."
This truth—Eleanor could not, would not, speak aught
but the truth—was murmured with a drooping and crimsoning cheek. She revealed nothing, but she Avas unable to
feign : she never tried.
" Eleanor!" said Katharine, catching her hands, and
looking earnestly in her face—" Sister ! tell me "
She Avas interrupted by the entrance of a servant announcing Mr. Lynedon.
" Let me creep aAvay ; I am too weary to talk," whispered
Eleanor.
" No, stay ! " The gesture was imperative, almost fierce;
but in a moment it Avas softened, and Mrs. Ogilvie received
her guest as Mrs. Ogilvie ever did. In her easy, dignified
mien lingered not a trace of Katharine.
They talked for aAvhile the passing nothings incident on
morning visits, and then Mrs. Ogilvie noticed her sister's
pale face
" How Aveary she is, poor Nelly ! "—and the touch of sym
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pathy which prompted the words Avas sincere and self-forgetful—" Go, love, and rest there in my favourite chair, and "
—with a sudden smile—" stay, take this book, also a favourite : you Avill like it, I knoAV."
It Avas a neAV volume, and bore Philip Wychnor's name
on the title-page. There, sitting in the recess, Eleanor read
her lover's soul. I t Avas his soul ; for a great and true
author, in all he Avrites, Avill still reflect the truth that is
within liim—not as the Avorld sees, but as Heaven sees.
Man, passing by on the broad wayside, beholds only the
battered leaves of the unsightly, perhaps broken floAver;
but God's sun, shining into its heart, finds beauty, and
draws thence perfume, so that earth is made to rejoice in
what is poured out unto heaven alone.
I t is a merciful thing, that Avhen fate seals up the full
bursting tide of human hopes and human yearnings in a
great man's soul, the current, frozen for a time, at length
floAvs back again to enrich and glorify, not his poor earthly
being, but that which will endure for ever—his true self—
his genius. And so this his work, whatever it be, stands to
him in the place of all that in life is lost, or never realised;
becomes to him love—hope—joy—home—wife—child—
everything.
Something of this Philip Wychnor had already felt. His
work Avas his soul, poured out, not for the petty present
circle of individual praise, that Mr. This might flatter, and
Mrs. That might Aveep over his page, but for the great Avide
Avorld, wherein the true author longs to dAvell—the hearts
of kindred sympathy, throbbing everywhere and in all time.
He Avrote that he might, in the only Avay he could, make
his life an offering to Heaven, and to the memory of that
love which was to him next heaven. He Avrote, too,
that, going doAvn to the grave lonely and childless, as he
deemed it Avould be, he might thus leave behind him a portion of his soul—that soul Avhich through life had kept
pure its faith in God and her.
And so, looking on his writings, the Avoman he loved read
his heart. She discerned, too—as none but she could—his
long patience, his struggles, his enduring love. All was dim,
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even to her, still groping blindly in a mesh of circumstances.
But thus far she read—the unchanged purity of his noble
nature—his truth, his faithfulness, and his love—love for
her, and her alone ! She knew it, she felt it, HOAV,
A deep peace fell upon her spirit. She read over and
over again many a line—to the Avorld, nothing—to her,
SAA'eet as Philip's OAVH dear voice, hopeful as the love Avhich
ansAvered his. Alas that he kncAv it not! She closed the
book, and leaned back Avith a peaceful, solemn joy. As she
did so, there came to her heart a strong faith—a blessed foreAA'arning—such as Heaven sometimes sends amidst all-conflicting destinies, that one day Pliilip Avould be her husband,
and she his Avife—never to be sundered more ! Never—until
the simple girl and boy, Avho once looked out together
dreamily into life's future, should stand, still together, on its
verge, looking back on the earthly journey traversed handin-hand ; and forAvard, unto the opening gates of heaven.
Absorbed in these thoughts, she had almost forgotten
the presence of Katharine and Lynedon, until the former
stood behind her chair.
" What, Nelly in a reverie ? I thought dreaming inA'ariably ended Avith one's teens. Is it not so, Mr. Lynedon ?" And she turned to Paul, AVIIO Avas standing a little
aloof, turning over books and ncAvspapers in an absent,
half-vexed manner. But he was beside Katharine in a
moment, nevertheless.
" You Avere spealting to me ? "
"A^es; but my cjuestion Avas hardly Avortli sumimoning
you from those interesting ncAA'spapei's, in Avliich a future
statesman must take such delight. I really should apologise for having eiitei toiiied j'ou for tlie last quarter of an hour
Avith that operatic discussion concerning my poor ill-used
favourite, Giuseppe Verdi. Do I linger properly on those
musical Italian syllables ? AnsAver, you Signer fresh from
the sweet South."
" Everything you do
Still betters Avhat is done,"

was Lynedon's reply; too earnest to be mere compliment.
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But Mrs. Ogilvie mocked alike at both—or seemed to
mock, for her eye glittered even as she spoke. " Come,
Eleanor, answer! Here is Mr. Lynedon quoting, of course
for your benefit; since, if I remember right, your acquaintance began over that A'ery excellent but yet somewhat overlauded individual, Mr. W^illiam Shakspeare."
" You remember ! " said Paul, eagerly, and in a IOAV t o n e ;
" do you indeed remember all that time ?"
Katlnarine's lips Avere set together, and her head turned
aside. But immediatel}' she looked upon him coldly—carelessly—too carelessly to be even proud. " ' A l l ' is a comprehensive Avord; I really cannot engage to lay so heavy a tax
on my memory, AA'liich Avas noA'ervery good—Avas it, Eleanor?"
Eleanor smiled. And then, making an effort, she began
to talk to Mr. Lynedon about the old times and SummerAvood, until the arrival of another visitor.
Mrs. FredericL: Pennythorne glided into the room in all
the grace of mourning attire, the most interesting and least
woebegone possible.
Never did crape bonnet sit more
tastefully and airily, and certainly never did it shade a
blither smile. The cousins met, as cousins do who have
proved all their life the falsity of the saying, that " bluid is
thicker than Avater."
" Well, Miss Ogilvie (I suppose the ' Eleanor' time is past
now "), said Mrs. Frederick, in a dignified parenthesis, " here
we are, you see, all married—I beg your pardon—except
yourself. What a pity that you should be left the last bird
on the bush ! "
"If you attach such discredit to the circumstance, I think
I may venture to say for Eleanor that it must be entirely
her OAvn fault," said Katharine, in the peculiar tone Avith
Avhich she always suppressed her cousin's ill-natured speeches.
Tlie chance Avords brought the colour to Eleanor's cheek,
and made Paul Lynedon fidget on his chair.
For the
tAventieth time he said to himself, " What a fool I Avas ! "
" Oh, no doubt—no doubt she has had some offers. I
dare say she finds it pleasant and convenient to be an old
maid; she certainly looks very well, and tolerably happy,
considering.
And novi^, Miss Eleanor, since I have paid
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you this pretty compliment, have you never a one for me 1
Do I look much older, eh ? "
" People do not usually grow aged in four or five years,"
said Eleanor, hardly able to repress a smile,
" Oh dear no ! Aged !—how could you use the odious
word ? But still, I thought I might seem alterecl, especially
in this disagreeable mourning."
" I Avas afraid, Avhen first you entered"
began Eleanor, looking rather grave.
" Nay, you need not pull a long face on the matter. It's
only for my brother-in-laAv—Leigh Pennythorne."
"Leigh? Is poor Leigh dead?" cried Eleanor.
And,
Avith the quick sympathy of love which extends to all near
or dear to the beloved, she felt a regret, as though she had
knoAvn the boy.
" Oh, he died two months since—a great blessing too.
He suffered so much, poor felloAv," added Mrs. Frederick,
catching from the surprised faces of her two cousins a hint
as to the finishing of her sentence.
" I was not aAvare, Eleanor, that you knew this poor boy,
in whom I too haA-e been interested," said Katharine.
" I have heard of him a good deal."
Mrs. Ogilvie glanced at her sister's blushing countenance,
and said no more.
" Interested !" continued Isabella, catching up the Avord;
" I can't imagine, and never could, Avliat there Avas interesting in Leigh; and yet everybody made a fuss over him,
especially that Mr. Wychnor. You know him, Katharine ?
— a cjuiet, stupid sort of young man."
" 'You forget, Isabella, this gentleman happens to be my
friend, and also that of Mr. Lynedon," Avas Mrs. Ogilvie's
reply. Her cousin, Avho had not noticed Mr. Lynedon, bent
with mortified apology to the " very distingue-loo'king " personage Avho stood in the shadoAV of the AvindoAV; and, in an
eager effort to folloAv up the introduction by conversation,
Mrs. Frederick's vapid ideas were soon turned from their
original course.
She succeeded in getting through, as hundreds of her
character do, another of the hours which make up a whole
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precious existence. But it is perhaps consolatory to think,
that those by Avhom a life is thus wasted, are at all events
squandering a capital Avhich is of no use to any one—not
even to the owner. There are people in this world Avho
almost make one question the possibility of their attaining
another. Their souls go like the beasts—doAviiAvards; so that
even if their small spark of immortality can survive the
quenching of the body, one doubts if it Avould ever feel either
the torture of Purgatory or the bliss of Paradise.
But she seemed determined to out-stay Mr. Lynedon; so
contented herself with impressing on her hearers the melancholy warning of her departure once every five minutes.
"Ancl besides, my dear Mrs. Ogilvie"—Isabella sometimes
bestowed the Mrs., which she Avas most punctilious in exacting—" I wanted you to help me through a dull visit on my
mother-in-laAV: but of course you can't come; only if, as
Fred—the ill-natured creature !—has taken the carriage to
Hampton"
" I Avill order mine for you," said Katharine, with the
faintest possible smile. " I am engaged myself; but, Eleanor, a drive Avould do you good. Will you take my place,
and enquire for poor Mrs. Pennythorne ?" It was a sudden
and kindly thought, which found its grateful echo in the
thrill of Eleanor's heart.
Alas, that through life those tAvo had not knoAvn each
other better, that they might have loved and sustained each
other more!
Paul still lingered, trespassing on the utmost limits of
eticjuette, to gain another half-hour—another minute, of the
presence Avliich Avas already growing more and more attractive—nay, beloved ! As Katharine bade adieu to her cousin
and Eleanor, she turned to him: "Mr. Lynedon, may I as a
friend, appropriate your idle morning, and ask you to become
knight-errant to these fair ladies?"
He boAved, wavering between disappointment and pleasure. The latter triumphed: that Avinning manner—the
gentle name of " friend "—would have sent him to the very
end of the earth for her sake, or at her bidding.
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CHAPTER XLV.
Know what love is—that it draws
Into itself all passion, hope, and thought;
The heart of life, to which all currcnt.s flow
Through every vein of being—v.hich if chilled
The streams are ice for ever !
AYESTLAXD MAr..'.To:-:,

pENXYTHonNi:, i;i hig'i good humour and
good spirits, played off CA'ery feminine air of AA"liich slie Avas
mistress, for the especial benefit of Mr. Lynedon. She Avas
one of those Avomen to Avhom notliing ever comes amiss
that comes in a coat and hat. The passive recipient of
these attentions received them at first coldly, and afterAvards
A'rith some amusement; for, despite his davniing passion,
Lynedon could not already deny his nature. He Avas but a
man—a man of the world—and she a pretty Avoman ; so he
looked smiling and pleased—ready to snatch an hour's i d ' ;
amusement, AA'hicli Avould be utterh' forgotten the next.
0 Love ! mocked at and trifled Avitli Avhen thou Avouldst
come as an angel of bles'Jiig, IIOAV often dost thou A'isit at
last—an avenging angel of doom !
Leaning back silent and c^uiet, Eleanor felt oppressed l^y
an almost trembling eagerness. To tread AA'here I-^hilip's
Avear}- feet had so ofteii t r o d ; to enter the house of Avliich his
letters liad freciuently spoken; to see tlie gentle and novdesolate Avoman Avhom he had liked, and Avho had been kind
to him in tiiose sorrovrful days,—those Avere indeed SAveet
though stolen pleasures unto his betrothed. For she Avas
his betrothed still — her heart told her s o : a passing
estrangement could never brealt the faithful bond of years.
Love makes the most ordinary things appe-ar sacred.
JMRS. F R E D I ^ J C K
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Simple Eleanor ! to her the dull road and the glaring formal
square AA'ere interesting, even beautiful. She looked up at
the house itself with loving, Avistful eyes, as though the
shadow of Philip's presence were still reflected there. She
crossed the threshold Avhere he had passed so many a time
•—the very track of his footsteps seemed halloAved in her
sight.
Lynedon remained in the carriage. He never liked visits
of condolence, or intervioAVS at all approachiug to the
doleful; so he made a show of consideration for " poor Mrs.
Pennythorne's feelings," and enacted the sympathising and
anxious friend by means of a couple of cards.
There is a deep solemnity on entering a house over Avhich
the shadoAV of a great Avoe still lingers, Avliere pale Patience
sits smiling by the darkened hearth, giving all due Avelcome
to the stranger, yet not so but that the Avclcomed one can
feel this to bo a mere passing interest. No tear may dim
the eye, the lips may not once utter the name—IIOAV only a
name^—but the visitant knows that the thoughts are far
aAvay, far as heaven is from earth ; aud he pictures almost
Avith awe Avhat must be the depth of the grief that is not
seen.

Eleanor and her cousin passed into the draAving-room.
It had a lieaA'}', damp atmosphci'e, like that of a room long
closed up.
" HOAV disagreeable ! They never sit in this room noAV,
because of that likeness over the mantelpiece. Why couldn't
they have it removed, instead of shutting up tlio only tolerable room in the house?" said Isabella, as she drcAV up the
Venetian blind, aud partly illumined the gloomy apartment.
" Is that poor Leigh ?" asked Eleanor. It Avas a portrait
•—a comnion[)'l;ico, bright-coloured daub, but still a iiorirait
—of a little child sitting on the ground, his arms fall of
floAvers. " Was it like him ?"
" N o t a b i t ; but 'tis all that is left of the boy."
All left! the sole memento of that brief young life
ic,
Eleanor gazed upon it Avith interest—even Avith tears. Sli
was standing looking at it still when the mother entered.
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Eleanor turned and met the meek brown eyes—once
fondly chronicled to her as being like her own; but all memory of herself or of Phihp passed aAvay Avhen she beheld
Mrs. Pennythorne. What was earthly love, even in its
most sacred form, to that hallowed grief, patient but perpetual, which to the mourner became as a staff to lean on
through the narroAV valley AA'hose sole ending must be the
tomb ?
Even Isabella's careless tone sank subdued before that
soundless footfall—that quiet voice ! She introduced her
cousin Avith an aAvkward half-apology.
" I hope you Avill not mind her being a stranger, but"—
here a bright thought struck Isabella—" she knows your
great favourite, Mr. Wychnor."
A smile—or at least its shadow—all that those patient
lips would ever wear on earth—shoAved how the mother's
gratitude had become affection. Mrs. Pennythorne took
Eleanor's hand affectionately.
" I don't know if I have ever heard of you; but indeed I
a"m very glad to see you, for Mr. Wychnor's sake,"
It was the dearest welcome in the world to Eleanor
Ogilvie !
" Have you seen him to-day ?" pursued Mrs, Pennythorne,
simply; " but indeed you could not, for he has been with
me all the morning, I made him stay, because he seemed
worn and ill,"
" III!" echoed Eleanor anxiously. But her Avord and look
passed unnoticed, for Isabella was Avatching Lynedon from
the Avindow; and Mrs, Pennythorne ansAvered unconsciously,
" Yes ; he has not looked well of late; I have been quite
uneasy about him, I left him lying on the sofa in the
parlour. Shall we go doAvn there noAV ? he Avill be so dull
alone,"
Sheded the Avay; Isabella reluctantly quitting her post
of observation,
" Always Mr, Wychnor ! What a bore that young man
is !" she observed to her cousin. But Eleanor heard nothing
—thought of nothing—save that Philip was near—Philip
iU—sad!
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So ill, so sad, that he scarce moved at the opening door;
but lay with eyes closed heavily, as though the light itself
were pain—and lips pressed together, lest their trembling
should betray, even in solitude, Avhat the flrm will had
resolved to conquer, forbiflding oA'en the relief of sorrow.
For one brief instant she beheld him t h u s ; she, his
betrothed, who Avould have given her life for his sake. Her
heart yearned over him, almost as a mother's over a child.
She could have knelt beside him and taken the Aveary
drooping head to her bosom, comforting and cherishing as a
woman only can : but—
He saw her! there came a momentary spasm oA'er his face,
and then, starting up, he met her Avith a cold eye, as he had
done the night before.
It caused her heart—that heart overflowing with tenderness and love—to freeze Avithin her. She shrank back, and
had hardly strength to give him the listless hand of outward
courtesy. He took it as courtesy; nothing more. And
thus they met, the second time, as strangers, Avorse than
strangers—they who had been each other's very life for so
many years! He began to talk—not Avith her, save the
few words that formality exacted—but Avith Mrs. Pennythorne. A few frigid nothings passed constrainedly, and
then Isabella cried out,
" Goodness, Eleanor, how pale you are !"
Eleanor Avas conscious of Philip's sudden glance—full of
anxiety, wild tenclerness, anything but coldness. He half
sprang to her side, and then paused. Mrs. Pennythorne
observed that the room was close, and perhaps .Mr. Wychnor
would open the windoAV.
He did so, and saAv Paul Lynedon!
Once more his eye became cold—meaningless—stern. I t
sought Eleanor's no more. He sat doAvn beside Mrs. Frederick, answering vaguely her light chatter. Five minutes
after, he made some idle excuse, ancl left the house.
" What a pity, when he had promised to stay until dinnertime !" said Mrs. Pennythorne.
He had gone, then, to escape lier ! Eleanor saw it—knew
it. Colder and colder her heart groAv, until it felt like stone.
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She neither trembled nor Avept; she only Avished that she
could lie down and die. Thus, silent as she came—but oh !
Avith Avhat a different silence—she departed from the
house.
To those who suffer, there is no life more bitter, more
full of continual outAvard mocker}'', than that of an author
immersed in the literary life of London, In a duller sphere
a man may hide his misery in his chamber—may fly Avitli it
to some blessed country solitude—even Avrap it round him
like a mantle of pride or stupidity, and pass unnoticed in the
common croAvd, But here it is impossible. He must fill
his place in his circle—perhaps a brilliant one ; and if so he
must shine too, as much as ever. He must keep in the
society Avliich is so necessaiy to his Avorklly prospects—he
must be seen in those haunts AA'hicli are to others amusement,
to him business—in theatre, exhibition, or social meeting;
so at last he learns to do as others do—to act. I t is merely
creating a noAV self as he does a ncAV character; and perhaps
in time this fictitious self beco'mes so habitual that never,
save in those Avorks Avhicli the Avorld calls fiction, but Avhich
are indeed his only true life, does the real man shine out.
Philip Wychnor had not gone so far as this on the track
of simulation ; day and night he prayed that it never miglit
be so Avitli him. The Avorld had not cast upon him her
many-coloured fool's vesture; but she had taught him so to
wear his own robe that no eye could penetrate the Avorltiugs
of the heart Avithin. He had his out\A-ard life to lead, ;iud
he led it—Avithout deceit, but AAdthout betrayal of aught
that Avas Avithin.
So it chanced that the self-same night, Avhen Elean
yielding to Katharine's restless eagerness for anything tli
might smooth time's passing and deaden thought, AVCU
Avitli her to some place of amusement—a " Shakspeare readi n g " — t h e first face she saAv AA'as Philip Wychnor's. Slie
saw it—not pale, Avorn, dejected as a foAV hours since, b'o.t
Avearing the look of courteous, almost pleased attention, as
he listened, nay talked, among a group Avliose very names
brought thoughts of Avit, and talent, and gaiety. She looked
at him—she, with her anguislied, half-broken heart—he the
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centre of that brilliant circle; and then the change burst
upon her. The Philip Wychnor of the Avorld Avas not hers.
What was she to him noAV ? She turned aAvay her head,
and strove to endure patiently, Avithout sorroAV. That he
should be great and honoured—rich in fame—ought not
that to be happiness ? If he loved not her, she might
still Avorship him. So she pressed her anguish doAvn in the
loAvest depths of her faithful heart, and tried to make it
rejoice in his glory; content to be even trodden doAvn under
his footsteps, so that those footsteps led him unto the lofty
path Avhither he desired to go. She Avatched him from afar—
his kindling eye, his beautiful countenance, on Avhich sat
genius and truth : and it seemed to her nothing that her OAVU
poor unknoAvn life, Avith its hopes and joys, should be
sacrificed, to give unto the Avorld and unto fame such an
one as he.
He passed from the circle Avliere he stood, and moving
listlessly, without looking around him, came and sat doAvn
beside Katharine. At her greeting he started : again—as
if that perpetual doom must ever haunt them—the once
betrothed lovers met.
The play Avas Borneo and Juliet. They had read it Avhen
almost children, sitting in the palace-garden ; they had acted
it once—the balcony-scene—leaning over the terrace-Avall.
She Avondered, Did he think of this ? But she dared not
look at liini; she dared not trust herself to speaJt. So she
remained silent, and he too. Katharine sat betAveen them
•—sometimes listening to the play, sometimes turning a
restless, eager gaze around.
If any human eye could liaA^e looked into those three
hearts, he AA'OUICI have seen there as mournful depths as ever
the Avorld's great Poet sounded. Ay, and it Avould be so to
the end of time ! Cold age may preach them doAvn, Avorhi
liness may make a mock at them, but still the tAvo great
truths of life are Romance and Love.
The play ended. " He Avill not come," s.aid Katharine,
laughing ; " I mean—not Hugh, but Mr. Lynedon, Avhom he
said he Avould a.sk to meet us here.
Wdiat shall AVC do,
Eleanor?
HOAV shall Ave punish the fV.lse Iniight?" she
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continued, showing forth mockingly the real anger which she
felt. I t AA'as a good disguise.
Eleanor answered in a few gentle words. Philip only
understood that they were a pleading—and for Lynedon !
" Wfll you take the place of our faithless cavaher, and
succour us, Mr. Wychnor?" was Katharine's Avinning
request. He could not but accede. He felt impelled by a
blind destiny which drove him on against his will. At last
he ceased even to striA'e against it.
He accompanied the two ladies home. Then, when Mrs
Ogilvie, in her OAVU irresistible Avay, besought him not to
leave the rescued damsels in sohtude, but to spend a quiet
hour with herself and Eleanor, he complied passively-—
mechanically—and entered.
There Avere flowers on the table. " T h e very flowers,
Eleanor, that I—or rather you—admired in the gardens
to-day!" cried Katharine. " AYell, that atones for the
falsehood of this evening, Mr, Lynedon is a preux chevalier
after all, A bouquet for each ! HOAV kind ! is it not ?"
" Yes, v e r y ! " answered Eleanor,
" Yes, very !" mimicked Katharine, striAdng to hide her
excitement under a flippant tongue, " Upon my word,
were I Mr. Lynedon, I should be in a state of high indignation ! And a note, too—to me, of course. Come, Avill you
answer it ?—No ? Then I must. Talk to Mr. Y'ychnor
the Avhile."
She went aAvay, humming a gay tune, tearing the envelope
to pieces : the note itself she crushed in her hand for the
moment, to be afterAvards— But no eye followed her to
that inner chamber. Alas ! every human being has some
inner chamber, of heart or home !
They were together at last, Philip and Eleanor, quite
alone. He felt the fact with a shuddering fear—a vague
desire to fly; she, Avith a faint hope, a longing to implore
him to tell her Avliat Avas this terrible cloud that hung between them: yet neither had the poAver to move. She
stood—her fingers beg-inning, half unconsciously, to arrange
the flowers in a vase : he, sitting at the farther end of the
room, Avhither he had retired at the first mention of Lyne-
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don's name, neither moved, nor looked, nor spoke. Gradually his hands dropped from the book he had taken, his face
greAV so white, so fixed, so rigid, that it might haA'e been
that of one dead.
At the sight Eleanor forgot all coldness, bitterness, pride
—even that reserve which some call womanly, Avliich makes
a girl shrink from being the first to say to her lover, " Forgive !" She remembered only that they had loved one another—that both suffered. For he did suffer; she saAv it
noAV—ay, Avitli a strange gladness, because the suffering
showed the lingering love. The hand of one or other must
rend the cloud betAveen them, or it might darken over both
their lives eternally. Should that hand be hers 1
She thought a moment and then prayed ! She Avas one
of those little children AVIIO fear not to look up every hour
to the face of their Father in heaven. Then she crept
noiselessly beside her lover.
" Philip ! "
He heard the tremulous, pleading voice; saw the outstretched hands! Forgetting all, he Avould have clasped
them, have sprung forAvard to her, but that he saAV in her
bosom, placed by her unconsciously in the agitation of the
moment, the floAvers—Lynedon's floAvers ! Then came
rusliing back upon the young man's soul its love and its
despair — despair that must be hidden even from her.
What right had he to breathe one tender Avord, even to
utter one cry of misery, in the ear of his lost beloved, Avlieii
she Avas another man's chosen bride ? The struggle, were
it unto death, must be concealed, not only for his own sake,
but for hers.
He did conceal it. He took her hard—only one—and
then let it go, not rudely, but softly, though the chilling
action wounded her ten times more.
" You are very kind. Thank you ! I hope you will be
happy, indeed I do,"
" Happy ! Oh, never, never in this Avorld !" And she
Avould have sunk, but that he rose and gaA'e her his chair.
The action, AA'liich seemed as one of mere courtesy to any
evcry-day fxiend, Avent to her heart like a dagger,
2 A
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" I t is all changed Avith us, Philip ; I feel it is," And she
burst into tears.
He felt the madness rising Avithin him, and turned to
fly. But he could not go and leave her thus. He came
near once more, and said, in a IOAV, hurried tone,
" I have been u n k i n d ; I have made you weep.
You
Avere ahvays gentle; I think you are so still. But I Avill
not pain you any more, Eleanor—let me call you so this
once, for the sake of all the past."
" The past! " she murmured.
" Y o u knoAv it,is the past—eternally the past. W h y do
you seek to bring it back again ? Forget it, blot it out,
trample on it, as I do." And his voice rose Avith the Avild
passion that SAvelled Avithin h i m ; but it sank at once Avlien
he met her upraised eyes, Avherein the tears Avere frozen into
a glassy terror.
" Forgive me !" he cried. " Let me say farewell noAV.
You Avill be happy; and I — I shall not suffer much—not
much. Do not think of me, except in forgiveness "
" Oh, Philip, Philip, it is you Avho should forgive me !"
And she extended her loving a r m s ; but he thrust them
back with a half-frenzied gesture,
" Eleanor, I thought you one of God's angels ; but a
demon could not tempt and torture me thus. Think Avliat
we once Avere to one another, and then of the gulf betAveen
us—a Avide, flery gulf. Do you not see it, Eleanor? I
cannot pass—I dare not. Dare y o u ? "
" Yes,"
The Avord Avas scarcely framed on her lips Avhen Philip
stopped it Avith a cry,
" You shall not! I Avill save you from yourself I Avant
no gentleness, no p i t y ; only let me go. Loose my hand !"
But she held it stub
His tones sank to entreaty, "Eleanor, be merciful! let
me depart; I can be nothing to you HOAV, I would have
been everything; but it is too late. You hold me still ?
HOAV can you—hoAV dare you—Avhen there is one AVIIO
stands betAveen u s !
Ah, you drop my hand now 1 I
knew i t ! "
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He stood one moment looking in her face. Then he
cried, passionately,
"Eleanor—mine once, noAV mine no more!—tlioueh
misery, torture, sin itself, are betAveen us, still, for the last
time, come!"
He oiiened his arms, and strained her to his heart, so
tightJy that she almost shrieked. Then he broke away, and
fled precipitately from the house.
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CHAPTER X L \ a
^'0—be sure of my love—by that treason forgiven ;
Of my prayers—by the blessings they bring thee from neavell ;
Of niA' grief;—judge the length of the sword by the sheath's,
By the silence of life—more pathetic than death's,
E, B, BEOWNINS,

love Avas like her nature—calm, silent,
deep. It had threaded the AA'hole course of her life, not as
a bursting torrent, but a quiet, ever-floAving stream '" that
knoAv no fall." AVlien the change came, all the freshness
and beauty passed from her Avorld, leaving it arid ancl dry.
She made no outAvard SIIOAV of sorroAv; for she deemed it
alike due to Philip and herself, that AA'hatever had come betAveen their love to end it thus, it should IIOAV be buried out of
sight. If indeed his long silence had but too truly foretold
his change toAvards her, and, as his broken words faintly
seemed to reveal, some other loA^e had driven her from his
heart—or, at least, some new bond had made the A'ery
memory of that olden pledge a sin—Avas the deserted betrothed to lay bare her sufferings, to be a mark for the
pointed finger of scornful curiosity, and the glance of
intrusive pity? And still more, Avas she to suffer idle
tongues to bring reproach against him 1 Her heart folded
itself over this terrible grief as close as—nay, closer than
over its precious love; even as the cankered leaf gathers its
fibres nearer together, to hide the cause Avhicli eats its life
away. She moved about the house at SummerAvood'—
living her outAvard daily life of gentle tendance on the
desolate and complaining Lady Ogilvie; ever the same
ministering angel, as it seemed her fortune ahvays to be,
toAvards oiie .•suJFci'er or another. And so it is Avith some.
ELEANOR OGILVIE'S
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Avho have themselves already drained to the dregs the cup
of affliction. But He AVIIO sees fit to lift unto their lips the
vinegar and the gall, also places in their hands the honey
and balm Avhich they may pour out to others.
At times, when in the night-time her pent-up sorrow expended itself in bitterest tears, or when in the tAvilight she
sat by Lady Ogihvie, Avhose complaints Avere then hushed
in the heavy slumber of Aveakness and old age, Eleanor's
brain wearied itself with conjectures as to what this terrible
mystery could be ; this " gulf" of Avhich Philip had spoken,
which neither he nor she must dare to cross. Ever and anon
there flashed upon her memory his AA'ild tones and gestures
—his half-maddened looks. They effaced the thoughts
Avhich had once brought comfort to her. Could it be with
him as with other men of Avliom she had heard—that his
face and his Avritings alike gave the lie to his heart ?—
AAdthout, all fair ; Avithin, all foulness and sin ? Could it be
that her OAVH pure Philip Avas no more ; and in his stead
Avas an erring, world-stained man, to Avliom her sight had
brought back remorsefully the innocent days of old ?
" Oh, no !—not that. Let me believe anything but t h a t ! "
moaned Eleanor, as one evening, Avhen she sat all alone by
Lady Ogilvie's couch, these thoughts came, Avringing her
very soul, " Oh, my Philip ! I could bear that you should
love me no more—that another should stand in my place,
and be to you all I Avas, and all I hoped to be—but let me
not think you uuAvorthy, I t Avould kill m e ; I feel it
would !" And she leant her head against the cushion of the
sofa, and gave Avay to a burst of agonising sobs. They half
aroused Lady Ogilvie, who moved, and said dreamily,
" Katharine, my child ! Y^liat! are you crying ? You
shall not be married unless
Ah ! Eleanor, it is you ! I
nii2,ht have remembered that it was not Katharine—she
never conies to sit by her mother HOAV."
The sad voice went to Eleanor's heart, even amidst her
OAvn sorroAv. Struggling, she repressed all utterance of the
grief Avhich her aunt had not yet seen, and leaned over her
teudei'ly.
" Katharine Avill come soon, I knoA^. I am sure she
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Avould be here to-morroAv if she thought you Avished her.
Shall Ave send ?"
" No, no ; I have no right now. She has her husband,
and her friends, and her gaieties. She hates Summerwood,
t o o ; she told me she did. And I was so anxious for her
marriage Avith Hugh, that she might still live here, and no
one might come to part my child from me. I did not think
she Avould have gone aAvay of her OAvn accord."
Eleanor, as she stood by Lady Ogilvie's couch, thought of
her OAVii mother, now safe in heaven, from whom, Avhile life
lasted, neither fate nor an erring Avdl had ever taken aAvay
the clasp of a daughter's loving arms. And Avhile, strong
through the dividing shadoAv of death—of intervening years
—of other bonds and other griefs—shone the memory of
this first, holiest love, she lifted her heart with thankful joy
that her Avork had been fulfilled. From the eternal shore,
the mother noAv perchance stretched forth, to the struggling
and suffering one, her spirit-arms, murmuring, " My child—
my true and duteous child—I wait for thee! Be patient,
and endure!"
Lady Ogilvie felt her hand taken silently. What Avord
of consolation could haA'e broken in upon the deserted
parent's tears ? But the touch seemed to yield comfort.
" You are a kind, dear girl, Eleanor; I am very glad to have
you here. I think you do me good. Thank you !"
Eleanor kissed her aunt's cheek, and Avas then about to
sit doAvn by the couch on a little ottoman, when Lady
Ogilvie prevented her,
" Not there—^not there, Katharine ahvays liked to sit
beside me thus. She does not care for it n o w ; but no one
shall haA'e Katharine's place—no, n o ! " Ancl the poor
mother again began to weep,
Eleanor took her seat at the foot of the sofa in compassionate silence,
" Dear aunt," she Avhispered at length, " your Katharine
loves you as much as ever. You must not think her lost to
you because she is married,"
" Ah ! that is Avhat people say, I once said the same myself to a mother at her child's wedding. Let me see—who
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was it!" and her wandering thoughts seemed eagerly to
catch at the subject, "Yes, I remember now, it Avas on
Bella's Avedding-day, and I was talking to her husband's
mother. Poor Mrs, Pennythorne ! She made me feel for
her, for she, too, had one child—a son, I think. She said
he must bring his wife home, because she could not bear to
part Avitli him, I wonder if she ever did !"
"Yes !" said Eleanor softly,
" Then her son is as unkind as my Katharine, He forgets
his mother. Poor thing ! poor thing ! She is left all alone,
like me!"
" Not so ; far lonelier," said Eleanor's low voice, " Her
son is dead."
" Dead ! de-ad !" cried Lady Ogilvie ; " and I have still
my Katharine well and happy. God forgive me ! I will
never murmur any more." And she lay back in silence for
many minutes. Then she said,
" Eleanor, I should like to hear more about that poor
mother. Where did you learn these noAvs of her ?"
" I saw her Avlien I was in London, three weeks since,"
aiiSAvered Eleanor, in a tremulous voice, remembering what
years of sorroAV she had lived in those three Aveeks.
" Poor Mrs. Pennythorne ! I wish I could talk to her.
Do you think she would come and see me ? It might do
her good."
Eleanor gladly seconded the plan; and surely she might
be forgiven if there flashed across her mind the thought
that through this channel might come tidings of Philip
Yv^ychi'_3r.
A feAV days more, amd she had succeeded in accomplishing
her aunt's desire. Mrs. Pennythorne, wondering and shrinking, crept silently iiico the room, scarcely belieA'ing that the
sickly AVoman who at her entrance half arose from the couch
could be the tall and stately Lady Ogilvie, Still more surprised Avas she Avhen Katharine's mother, glancing at her
blick garments, and then for an instant regarding her pale
meek face, grief-AVorn but calm, laid her head on Mrs, Pennythorne's shoulder and burst into tears,
The'i, to the mother of the Dead, came that ncAV strength
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and dignity born of her sorroAv; and she Avho had given her
one lamb from her bosom to be sheltered in the eternal fold,
spoke comforting Avords unto her Avliose grief Avas for the
liAdng gone astray. They talked not long of Katharine,
Dut passed on to the subject that Avas noAv rarely absent
from iilrs. Pennythorne's lips, and never from her heart,
though it dAvelt on both with a holy calmness, ancl without
pain.
She spoke of Leigh—of all that Ava,s good and
beautiful in himself, of all that Avas hopeful in his death.
And amidst the simple and touching story of his illness
and his going away—she spoke of the last parting by no
harsher Avord—she continually uttered, and ever Avith deep
tenderness aud thankful blessings, one name—the name of
Philip Wychnor,
Half-hid'.len in the windoAV, Eleanor listened to the tale
which the grateful mother told.
She heard of Philip's
struggles, of his noble patience, of those qualities which had
aAvakened in poor Leigh such strong attachment—and afterAvards of the almost Avomanly tenderness Avliich had smoothed
the sick boy's pilloAV, fdling him AAdth joy and peace even to
the last. And then Mrs, Pennythorne spoke of the gentle
kindness AA'liich had suice led Philip, prosperous and courted
as he Avas, to visit her daily in her loneliness with comfort
and cheer.
" My dear boy always said that Mr. Wychnor talked like
an angel," continued Mrs. Pennythorne. " And so he does.
Night and day I pray Heaven to roAvard him for the blessings
he has brought to me and mine. And though he is sadly
changed of late, and I can see thei'e is more in his heart than
even / knoAv of, yet his Avords are like an angel's still. May
God comfort him, and bless him evermore !"
" A m e n ! " was the faint echo, no louder than a breath.
And shrouded from sight, Eleanor, Avith streaming uplifted
eyes and clasped hands, poured forth her passionate thanksgiving for the Avorthiness of him she loved. " He is not
mine—he never may b e ; but he is yet all I believed—good,
pure, noble. My Philip, my true Philip, God bless thee!
we shall yet stand side by side in His heaven, and look upon
each other's face Avithout a tear.
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She was still in the recess Avhen Mrs. Pennythorne entered it, her usual timid steps seeming more reluctant than
ordinary.
" Your aunt Avould like to sleep a little. Miss Ogihde, so
she has sent me to you."
Eleanor roused herself, and spoke Avarmly and gratefully
to the little quiet Avoman AVIIO loved Philip so Avell.
"Indeed, if it has done Lady Ogilvie any good, I am
sure I am quite glad I came," ansAvered Mrs. Pennythorne,
" Though it Avas a struggle, as you say, for I hardly ever go
out noAv;" and a faint sigh passed the lips of Leigh's mother,
" But my husband persuaded me, and—Mr, Wychnor too."
Here she hesitated, and glanced doubtfully at Eleanor;
as though she had something more to say, but Avaited for a
little encouragement.
I t came not, hoAvever; and 3,Irs.
Pennythorne, conquering her shyness, went o n : " Mr.
Wychnor was very kind: he brought me here—almost to
the park gates. When he said good-bye, he told me he Avas
going abroad for a long time."—Eleanor started.—•" You
Avill forgive my talking about him thus, for I imagine Mr.
Wychnor is a friend of your family. Miss Ogilvie. Indeed,"
and making a sudden effort Mrs. Pennythorne fulfilled her
mission, " he asked me to give you this letter when I found
you alone. And noAV I will go and sit by your aunt until
she awakes," hastily added she.
She had said all she knoAV, and she had guessed but little
more, being a Avoman of small penetration, and less curiosity. But no woman, Avorthy the name, could have seen
the violent agitation Avhich Eieanor vainly strove to repress,
Avithout gliding aAvay, so that, whatcA'er unknoAvn sorrow
there Avas, it might have free leaA'e to flow.
Philip's letter ran thus :
" I pray you to forgive all I said and did that night; I
Avas almost m a d ! I t is not for me to occasion you any suffering, but you tried me so bitterly—wherefore, I cannot tell.
KnoAving AA'liat we once Avere to one another, and the bar
there is betAveen us HOAV, I pray,—and you yourself must
say amen to my prayer,—that on this side heaven we may
never meet again!
" I waited untU these lines could reach you safely. I have
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written no name, lest any contrary chance might occasion
you pain. You see I think of you even now. Farewell!
farewell!"
And this was the end—the end of all! No more love—
no more hope—not even the comfort of sorroAV, His AVords
seemed to imply that regret itself was sin. The unknown
bar betAveen them was eternal. He said so, and it must be
true. Then, and not till then, came upon Eleanor the terrible darkness—through which Philip had once passed—the
darkness of a Avorld where love has been, is not, and Avill
be no more for CA'er! The man, with his strong, great soul,
nearer perchance to Heaven, and so interpenetrated with
the Divine that the earthly held but a secondary place
therein—the man struggled and conquered. The Aveaker,
tenderer Avoman, Avhose very religion Avas Eve-like, "for
God—in him" sank beneath that mighty Avoe.
A little Avliile longer Eleanor strove against her misery.
At morning she rose, and at eA'ening she lay doAvn, mechanically folloAving the round of daily occupation. At last one
night she entered her chamber—tried to collect her Avandering thoughts, so that in some measure she might " set her
house in order "—and then laid her Aveary head on the pilloAV,
Avith a consciousness that she would lift it up no more.
All through the nislit it seemed as though a leaden hand
pressed heavily on her broAv; she did not AA'rithe beneath
it, for it felt cold, calm, like the touch of Death upon the
throbbing A'eins, sajdng, " Peace—be still!" In the darkness
she saAV, even Avitli closed eyes, the shining of olden faces—
images from those early days Avhen the one face had never
yet crossed her dreams. Clearer than all—its sorroAvful
patience of earth transmuted into a hearenly calmness—she
beheld her mother's loving smile; nay, breaking through
the silence, her beAvildered fancy almost distinguished the
voice, faint as Avhen her ear drank its last accents ere they
Avere stilled for eternity, " My child—my dear child !"
" Mother, mother, my Avork is done. Let me come to
thee !" was Eleanor's low yearning cry.
And Avith that last memory of the solemn past shutting
out all the anguish of the present, she passed into the Avide
horror-peopled world of delirium.
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CHAPTER XLVIL
For a fearful time
We can keep doAvn these floodgates of the heart;"
But we must draw them some time, or 'twill burst, '
Like sand this braA'e embankment of the breast.
And drain itself to dry death. When pride thaws, '
Look for Hoods.

P H I L I P B^.ILET.

W E Avill pass from this scene of sorrow and darkness into
another that seems all sunshine. Yet if, looking on these
tAvo phases of life, Ave are fain to muse doubtfully on the
strange contrasts of human fate, let us remember that the
clouds furling aAvay oft leave behind them coolness and dcAv,
AA'hile the sunbeams may groAv into a dazzling glare, blinding
ancl scorching Avherever they rest.
Day after day, Aveek after Aveek, Katharine Ogilvie basked
in the IIOAV glory which had burst upon her Avorld. Paul
Lynedons influence Avas upon her and around her wherever
she moved. It Avas the olden dream, the dream of girlhood,
reneAved Avitli tenfold poAver. All her artiflcial self fell from
her like a garment, and she stood before this man—this
world-jaded, almost heartless man—a creature formed out
of the long-past ideal of his j'outh; beautiful, and most true,
Avhether for good or evil. There Avas no falseness in her;
and that Avliich had gathered over Paul Lynedon crumbled,
into diist and ashes before the sun-gleam of her eyes. His
wavering nature was subdued by the energy of her OAVU.
Sisera-like, " at her feet he boAved, he fell;" struck down by
the fierce might of a love Avhose very crime and hopelessness
bound him Avith closer chains. He could not struggle against
them—he did not try. He would noAV have given half of
his Avasted, hoUoAV, thoughtless existence, to purchase one
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day, one hour, of this full, strong, real life that noAv thrilled
his being, even though it coursed through every vein like
molten fire. He Avould have laid himself doAvn, body and
soul, for her feet to trample on, rather than free himself
from the spell AvheroAvith she bound him, or pass from her
presence and be haunted by her terrible poAver no more.
And this passion Avas so strong Avithin him that it found
no utterance. He sank dumb before her—in her sight he
AA'as humble as a little child.
His lips, Avliich to many
another AVoman had framed the language of idle compliment,
or of still softer and more beguiling tenderness, could not
breathe one Avord that might startle the proud ear of
Kathaiiue Ogih'ie. But though this mad, erring love Avas
never uttered, she knoAV it Avell. The knoAvledge daAvned
upon her by slow degrees : and she felt that too late—oh,
fearfully too late !—the dream of her youth had been fulfilled, and that she Avas loved even as she had loved.
What a future lay before the hapless Avife AAdiose rash and
frenzied tongue, in taking the false VOAV, had given the lie
to her heart! A Avliole life of feigning ; year after year to
Avear the mask of afl'ection, or at least of d u t y ; to display
the mocking semblance of a happy home;—Avorse than all,
to smile ansAveringly tqion the unsuspecting face that Avas—
must be for oA'cr at her side, haunting like an accusing spirit
the Avife AA'IIO loved another man dearer than her husband.
This must be her doom, even if, still guiltless, she trod her
heart into ashes, and Avalked on Avitli a serene eye and dumb
smiling lip. But if otherAvise—
Katharine never dreamed of that. Blinded, she rushed to
the very brink of the abyss ; but there Avas a strong purity
in her heart still. She did not once see the yaAvning gulf
before her, for her eyes Avere turned beyond it—turned toAvards the pure dream-like love, the guiding-star of her life,
Avhicli by its unrequited loneliness had become so sjiiritualised, that the taint of eai'thly passion had scarcely touched
it, even noAv.
I t sometimes chances that the realities of Avedded life,
and the calm peace of household ties, have power to conquer
or stifle the remembrance of the deepest former love. But
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Katharine was so young, that, although a wife, she had a
girl's heart still; and that heart her husband never sought
to Avin from its romance to the still affection of home.
Perhaps he felt the trial Avas beyond his poAver; and so,
content with the guarding circlet on her finger, he desired
not from her the only thing Avhich can make the marriagebond inviolate—a Avedded heart. Sometimes, for days
and Aveeks together, he Avould go aAvay, leaving her to such
solitude that it almost seemed a dream her having been a
Avife at all.
Another tie Avas there Avanting—another safeguard in
this perilous, loA'elcss home. No child had come Avith its
little twining arms to draAv together the tAvo divided hearts,
and concentrate in one parental bond the Avandering love of
both. Often Avheii she paced her lonely home, Avhicli her
husband noAV found far less attractive than Summerwood,
Katharine shuddered at the delicious poison Avliich drop by
drop Avas falling into her life's cup, converting even the faint
aU'ection she yet felt for Hugh into a feeling almost like
hati'ed. And then the Avife, terrified at the change that
Avas stealing over her, dashed more and more into that Avild
Avhiii Avhicli people call " society,"
Day after day, rarely Avith any arranged plan, but by
some chance coincidence springing from the combined Avill
of both, she and Paul Lynedon met. Every morning Avlien
she rose, Katharine felt that she Avas sure by some hap or
other to see him ere night. NOAV, for the first time in her
life, she knoAV Avhat it is to be loved; to feel encompassed
continually, in absence or presence, Avith the thoughts of
another; to live Avith ever}' day, every hour, threaded by
those electric links of sympathy Avliich, through all intervening distance, seem to convey to one heart the consciou.sness
of another's love. Around and about her path AVOVC these
a.iry fetters, encircling her in a Aveb through Avliich she
could not pass. She felt it binding her closer and closer;
but it seeme<l drawn by the hand of destir.je A little Avhile
her conscience Avrestled, then she became still and struggled
no more.
Against these tAvo erring ones the Avorld's tongue had
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not yet been lifted. With others, as well as Avith Katharine
herself, Paul Lynedon set a watch upon his lips and actions.
He Avho had Avorn carelessly and openly the chains of many
a light fancy, noAv buried his strong real love—the only
real love of his life—in the very depths of his heart.
Besides, his passion had sprung up, budded, and blossomed,
in a space so short that the world had no time to note its
growth, and probably would not have believed in its existence. But
Love counts time by heart-throbs, and not years,

Mrs, Lancaster—gossiping, light-tongued Mrs, Lancaster
—visited her " dear, talented, charming friend, Mrs. Hugh
Ogilvie," as frecpaently as ever, Avithout seeing the haunting
shadoAv that; near or distant, foUoAved Katharine Avherever
she moved. Indeed, the lady often made Paul AArithe beneath her hints and innuendoes respecting his various flames,
past and present, Avhich she had discovered—or at least
thought she had.
One morning she amused herself thus during the Avhole
of a long visit at which she had met Lynedon at Mrs,
Ogilvie's, Paul bore the jests restlessly at first, then indifferently ; for in the calm proud eye and slightly-curled
lip of the sole face he ever watched, he^saAV that no credence
Avas given to the idle tale, Katharine knoAv UOAV—and the
knoAvledge came nmigled with remorse and despair—that
she herself was the only woman Avho had ever had poAver
to sway Paul Lynedon's soul.
The last historiette Avhich Mrs, Lancaster fixed upon for
the delectation of her former favourite, was the suspected
love episode with Eleanor Ogilvie, She continued the jest
even further than she believed in it herself, as she observed,
with malicious pleasure, that Paul seemed more than usually
sensitive on this point,
" I ahvays thought, Mr, Lynedon, that there Avas some
deep mystery in your sudden escapade to the Continent; and
a friend of yours at last enlightened me a little on the subject. Confess, UOAV, as we are quite alone—^for Mrs, Ogilvie's
sisteidy ears need not listen unless she chooses—corifess
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that your memory cherished long a certain visit at Summerwood, and that the meeting in London is not entirely
accidental, any more than was the rencontre at Florence,"
Paul Lynedon might have laughed off the accusation, but
that Katharine's eyes were upon him. He answered,
earnestly,
" Indeed, Mrs, Lancaster, I am not accountable for any
imputed motives. My pleasure in Miss Ogilvie's society is
not lessened by the fact that I have always OAved it to
chance alone. Most truly do I bear, and shall bear all my
life" (his tone grew lower and more earnest still), " the
memory of that week at Summerwood,"
The dark eyes turned away, though not until he had seen
the gleam of rapture Avhich kindled them into dazzling light,
"But the rumour from Italy, which made us hope to
see a Mrs, Lynedon ere long—hoAV can you explain that ? "
pursued Mrs, Lancaster, who, in resigning, perforce, the
character of a " woman of genius," had assumed that of the
most annoying and pertinacious gossip who ever sinned
against good sense and good breeding.
" I think you are mistaken," said Mrs, Ogilvie, Avith
some dignity, " My sister "— (since her marriage, Katharine
had OA^er most punctiliously used tliis title, thus gratifying
at once her own real affection for Eleanor, and shoAving in
the world's sight that outward respect which she ahvays
paid to her husband)—my sister never met him when
abroad. Is it not so, Mr, Lynedon?"
With that look meeting his, Paul for his life's Avorth
could not have uttered a falsehood.
" I had, indeed, the pleasure of seeing Miss Ogilvie and
Mrs, Breynton at Florence, but "
His further hurried explanation was stopped by the
entrance of a messenger from SummerAvood, bringing tidings
of Eleanor's severe illness, Mrs, Lancaster, Avho ahvays
spread her wings and fled aAvay before the least cloud of
adversity, made a hasty disappearance, Katharine, startled,
and touched Avith self-reproach for the neglect Avhich for
weeks past had made her forget all olden ties in one
absorbing dream, was left alone—alone, save for the one
ever-haunting friend Avho now approached h e
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She started up almost angrily; for the images of Hugh
and Hugh's dying sister Avere then present to the consciencestricken wife,
" You here, Mr, Lynedon ! I thought you
had departed Avitli Mrs, Lancaster!"
" H o w could I go and leave you t h u s ? " said Paul,
softly, " Remember, it is not the first time that I have
been Avitli you in j'our sorroAV,"
Katharine looked up, to meet the same face Avliich years
before had bent over the trembling, Aveeping child; the
same look, the same tone, yet fraught AA'ith a tenderness
deeper a thousandfold. She saAV it, and a strange terror
came over h e r : she closed her eyes; she dared not look
aga.in. Pressing back all the memories that Avere thronging madly to her heart, she arose, saying,
" That is. long ago—very long ago, i\Ir, Lynedon ! I must
noAV think not of the past but the present. My husband,"
and she despe'rately tried to strengthen herself Avitli the
Avord—"my husband is from h o m e ; I Avill go to SummerAvood at once myself"
" I t is a long distance. If I were permitted to accompany
— a t least, to folloAv you in a foAv hours," he added, correcting himself, " it Avould give me real happiness. Indeed,
my OAvn anxiety "
Katharine turned round suddenly Avith a doubtful, penetrating glance. Lynedon perceived it.
" You do not—you will not believe that idle tale ? You
cannot think that I — t h a t I ever did or ever shall love any
woman living, saA'e"
He paused a b r u p t l y — t h e n
eagerly caught her hand.
The burning crimson rushed to Katharine's very broAV.
A moment, and she droAV her hand aAvay; not hurriedly,
but Avith a cold haughty gesture. She remembered still that
she Avas Hugh's Avife.
" Mr. Lyuedon, you misinterpret my thoughts ; this confidence Avas quite unnecessary, and I believe unasked. Let
us change the subject."
He shrank abashed and humbled befo-re her. Katharine
ruled him Avitli an irresistible SAvay, chaining even the torrent of passion that Avas ready to "burst forth. And she—
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loving as she did—had strength thus to seal doAvn his love,
that he should not utter it.
Soon afterwards Paul Lynedon quitted her presence.
She parted from him Avith a few words of gentle but distant
kindness, which instantly lighted up his whole countenance
with joy. But when he was gone, she sank back exhausted
and lay for a long time almost senseless. Again and again
there darted through her side that sharp arroAvy pain—•
Avliich she had first felt after the night Avlien a few chance
words, false Avords as she now believed, had sAvept away all
hope and love for ever from her life. Of late this pain
had been more frequent and intense; and now, as she lay
alone, pressing her hand upon her heart, every pulse of
which she seemed to feel and hear, a thought came—solemn,
startling !—the thought that even noAV upon her, so full of
life, of youth, and youth's wildest passions, might be creeping a dark shadow from the unseen Avorld.
For an instant she trembled; and then the thought came
again, bearing with it a flood of joy. Lifting a veil betAveen
her and the dreaded future, Katharine saw a shadowy
h a n d ; she would have fallen dovni and blessed it, even
though it were the hand of death.
" I t must be so," she said softly to herself; " I shall die,
I shall die !" and her tone rose into a desperate joy. " This
long fearful life will not be. I shall pass aAvay and escape.
0 r e s t ! — 0 peace !—come soon—soon ! Let me sleep an
eternal sleep ! Let me feel no more—suffer no more !"
Poor struggling one—stretching thine arms from life's
desolate shore to the Avide, dark ocean beyond—is there no
mercy in earth or heaven for thee ? Thy lips noAv drain the
cup thine own hands lifted; yet, if the suffering righteous
needeth compassion, surely the stricken sinner needeth more.
Ye who, untempted, Avalk secure, Avith Levite step and
averted face, noting carefully IIOAV by his own vain folly or
wickedness your weaker brother " fell among thieves,"—
should ye not rather come with the merciful touch, the
cleansing water, and the oil and wine, that the erring one
may be saved, ancl the heavenward road receive one
strengthened hopeful traveller more 1
2 B
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CHAPIER XLVIIL
" Ah, Avhjf," said Ellen, sighing to herself,
" Why do not words, and kiss, and solemn piedge—
Why do not these prevail, for human life
To keep two hearts together, that began
Their spring-time with one love, and that haA'e need
Of mutual pity and forgiveness, sweet
T6 grant, or be received ! "

AVOEDSAVOETH.

KATHARINE OGILVIE reached SummerAvood AA'hen it Avas
almost night. Over all the house there seemed a stillness
and hush, as in a dAvelling Avhere there is one life, a precious
life, hanging on a thread. Stealthy, noiseless footsteps—doors opened and closed AA'ithout a sound—loud voices
softened into an^dous AA'hispers—all shoAved IIOAV much
Eleanor Avas beloA'ed. Sir Robert, his parliamentary papers
and eternal blue-books lying unopened, sat talking Avitli the
physician, and often glancing sorroAArfully at the neglected
tea-ec|uipage, behind Avliich he missed the gentle moonlight
smile of his niece, even more than the long-absent one of
his ever-ailing Avife. Lady Ogilvie, unable to quit her
couch, lay Avith her door opened, listening to every sound.
BetAveen her and the sick-chamber there moved continually,
with light steps and mourning garments, a figure so
unobtrusive that Katharine did not for some time notice it.
I t Avas Mrs. Pennythorne.
She had come in by chance the day after poor Eleanor
had laid doAvn her Aveary head—perhaps for ever. Then
towards the sick girl the heart of the childless mother
yearned. She became her nurse; never quitting her except to speak a few words of comfort to the terrified and
grief-stricken Lady Ogihde. I n truth, Mrs. Pennythorne
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meek and quiet as she was, had become the guiding spirit
in this house of sickness. But she crept into her place so
gradually, and sustained it so imperceptibly, that no one
ever thought of the fact; and even Lady Ogilvie did not
speak of her until she appeared, suddenly and silently, to
lead Katharine to her sister's room.
Mrs. Pennythorne had at first shrunk both in timidity and
dislike from the stylish Mrs. Ogilvie, the neglectful daughter
of whom she had heard. But this feeling passed away Avlien
she saAV how subdued Katharine's manner Avas, and Avith
what trembling steps she moved to Eleanor's chamber.
" And you have tended her night and day—you almost a
stranger!" said Katharine. " HOAV good you are ! while I "
• She stopped; for the remorse Avliich had smitten her
heart at the sight of her long-forsaken mother, Avas renewed
when she beheld the sick, almost dying girl, AVIIO, from the
triple ties of marriage, kindred, and affection, might well
have claimed from her a sister's care.
Eleanor Avas sitting up in bed ; her arms extended, and
her eyes—those once beautiful, calm eyes—glittering and
burning with fever. She began to talk in quick, sharp,
ringing accents.
" Ah ! you have been to fetch her; I thought you Avould.
I could not die without seeing Mrs. Breynton. Tell her
she need not fear meeting him—he will not come. Philip
will not come—never more—never more !"
" She often talks in this way," whispered Mrs. Pennythorne ; " and so I am glad that no one is with her except
myself. I do not knoAV anything, but I feel sure that she
and poor Mr. Wychnor "
Low as the tone was, the words reached Eleanor's ear.
She turned quickly round.
" What! do you speak about him, Mrs. Breynton ?—for
I know you are Mrs. Breynton, though you look different—
younger, and so beautiful! Ah ! perhaps you have died, and
so become a spirit like my mother! But did you not pray
her to forgive you for breaking her poor child's heart ? We
will not talk about it. Still, it was cruel of you to part my
Philip from me."
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"Philip again!" said Katharine, softly. " A h ! I see it
all noAV—I guessed it long. Is it even so Avitli her too !—•
Eleanor, dearest!" And she spoke very tenderly.
" Who calls me dearest.? He used, once, but he Avill never
call me so again ! She kept me from him until his love has
changed. I shall never be Philip's wife now. I t is all
your work, Mrs. Breynton!"
" I am not Mrs. Breynton. I am Katharine—your
sister."
" Are you ? No, no !—Katharine is Hugh's Avife—loving
and happy." Katharine dropped her head shudderingly,
" She Avould not come here—Ave have only sorrow here.
But you must not let her kiiOAv—no living soul must know
what Philip said that night—that there was a gulf, a bar
between us. Let me Avhisper it, lest the world might hear,
and call him cruel. But he is not cruel: he is all-good.
Listen !—and she placed her lip to Katharine's ear—" Perhaps some one loved him better than he thought I did, and
he is married—married !"
" Oh no indeed, IMiss Ogilvie! " broke in Mrs, Pennythorne, Avitli tears in her eyes; " ]Mr. Wychnor Avill never
marry. He told me so one day—the very day I brought
you his letter,"
" Letter—his letter! Ah ! I remember every Avord—
every Avord;" and with an accent of thrilling sorroAV she
repeated, line Ijy line, Phflip's last farewell, " And then—
I forget all afterAvards—it is darkness—darkness ! " she
moaned, Avliile her head drooped on her bosom, and her
eyes closed,
Mrs, Pennythorne laid her doAA'ii on the pillow, parted
the dishevelled hair, and bathed her broAv Avith Avater.
" What a gentle, skilful nurse you are! " said Katharine,
who, a stranger to scenes like this, Avas trembling Avith alarm
and agitation,
" I am used to it," was the meek, sad reply, as she bent
over her charge.
There was a foAv minutes' silence, and then Eleanor
opened her eyes, and regarded Avistfully her tender nurse.
" I do not know A'OU, but you a.re very kind to me. Per-
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haps my mother has sent j^ou. I hear her calling me every
hour, but I cannot go
Tell her I cannot! I must not die
until—until
What was it that I had to do ?" Her eyes
wandered restlessly, and she put her hand to her brow,
" My head is Avild ! I cannot remember anything ! Help
me ! do help me ! " And her piteous gaze Avas lifted mournfully to Mrs. Pennythorne. " Tell me what it is that I
have to do before I die."
" Repeat his name; she will hear that," whispered Katharine, regarding her sister Avith a deep sympathy unfelt
before. *
" Shall we send for any one—for Philip ?" gently asked
Mrs. Pennythorne.
" Philip ! Why do you speak about Philip ? I dared
not even utter his name : Mrs. Breynton Avould not let me.
Ah, that is i t ! " and a delirious light shone in her face, I
must see Mrs, Breynton; I must tell her to forgive my
Philip! She has had her will, for we shall never marry—
never see one another any more.
She ceased a moment, and then rose wildly from her
couch,
" You are cruel; you will not fetch Mrs, Breynton : and
until I know she Avill forgive him, I cannot die, I am
Aveary—so weary ! and you will not let me go to my mother !
Do you knoAV "—and she caught hold of Mrs, Pennythorne's
dress—I see her standing Avaiting for me—there ! there!
Katharine started, for there seemed a strange reality in
the fantasy Avhich directed Eleanor's fixed eyes and lifted
finger,
" The room is filled Avith them !" continued the delirious
girl, " They come around me by night and by day—some
dead faces, some living; but they are all sad—like yours.
Philip's is there too sometimes—smiling so tenderly, as he
used to do in the dear old palace-garden. See 1 he is looking on me now! Ah, Philip, you did love me once—you do
love me—I read it in your eyes; but you dare not speak.
Then I must! You see, dear Philip, I am calm "—and her
voice sank almost to its natural tones—" as calm as I was
that day you called me your strength, your comfort. Tell
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me, then, what is this bar between us—when I am rich,
when I love you, only you, my Philip, my OAvn Phihp!"
She paused, but after a few moments' silence, broke once
more into disconnected raAongs.
Katharine waited until the shrill tones ceased, and her
sister fell into the heavy slumber which foretold the near
approach of the crisis. Then she drew ilrs. Pennythorne
aside.
"Tell me — you know better than I — is there any
hope?"
There was hope, for youth can struggle through so much;
with this sleep the foA'er might be conquered,
" And then she Avill wake—wake to what ? Death might
be better for her than life! it is so sometimes," muttered
Katharine to herself,
Mrs, Pennythorne spoke comfortingly—she looked on the
pale excited face of the young Avife, and forgave all her
imagined errors, Katharine sat in deep thought Avithout
making any answer—perhaps she did not even hear. At
last she said, suddenly and decisively,
"Mrs, Pennythorne, you and I well understand one another.
Those Avords which poor Eleanor has uttered you will keep
sacred 1"
" Certainly, Oh, Mrs, Ogilvie, I wish indeed that Miss
Eleanor and my dear Philip Wychnor "
" He is your friend, I believe," interrupted Katharine,
" Tell me all you know about him,"
And once more Mrs, Pennythorne gratefully dAvelt on the
history of Philip's goodness. Then, glad to relioA'C her
sim.ple heart from a secret that weighed heavily upon it, she
related all she knoAV about the letter, which had made her
the unconscious messenger of so much evil,
" I did not notice then, but I remember noAv, hoAV
earnestly he spoke, and hoAv unhappy he seemed, I am sure
there Avas something painful in that letter, I have no right
to say a word on this subject, but I do feel toAvards Philip
Wychnor as though he Avere my OAVH son. If I could only
see him happy, and Miss Ogilvie too, so good and gentle as
ehe is. The moment I saw her I felt sure of his loving her
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— H e could not help it. I t is a sorroAA ful Avorld," continued
she, after Avaiting aAvhile for the ansAver, which Mrs. Ogilvie,
absorbed in thought, Avithheld; " yet if one could but make
these two young creatures happy"
" I t shall b e — I Avill do i t ! " cried Katharine. " And
o h ! " she said softly to herself, as Mrs. Pennythorne glided
aAA'ay at the physician's summons, " if I, even I, can but
leave behind me a little peace, a little happiness, surely it
Avill prove some atonement. If I have sinned, though only
in thought, against my husband, I may bring joy to the
sister he IOA'CS : and then I shall pass aAvay from all, and
my misery Avill encumber the earth no more."
With Katharine, to will Avas to act. She sat CIOAATI and
wrote to Mrs. Breynton, entreating, or rather commanding—
for her earnestness seemed almost like a command—that she
Avould come at once to Summeinvood. Then she AA'rote, Avith
a swift though trembling hand, a foAV lines—to Paul Lynedon! After she had finished, she stood irresolute—but
only for a moment. She sealed the letter, and laid it Avith
the other.
" Yes, it shall go—I can trust him—him only. He Avill
do my Avill, v,'hatever it be ;" and a bitter though triumphant
smile curved her lips. " And he Avill be silent too, no fear !
This my act might seem strange to the Avorld—perhaps to
him ; but Avhat matter Avlien the end comes ? and it is
perhaps near—very near. I pray it may be so !" Her
voice sank to an inaudible Avhispcr; for even then, as if in
ansAvcr to that aAvful prayer, she felt the sharp death-Avarning dart thr(ro.gli her side.
Next morning, Paul Lynedon came. Katharine kncAv he
Avould; and had risen long before the rest of the Avearied
and anxious household. She Avas Avalking in the avenue
Avhrn his panting horse approached ; he leaped from it Avitli
a look of the Avildest ecstasy.
" You sent for me : IIOAV good, hoAV kind ! Vriiat thanks
can I give you, dear I\irs. Ogilvie—dear Katliarine f
l i e uttered softly, almost in a whisper, the long unspoken
nau.e. She .started and dreAV back in proud reju'oof: "You
forget, Mv. Lvwjdo;^-"
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" Pardon m e : I had indeed forgotten all—all but that
happy time Avhen I was here last. Would to Heaven it
could come again, and A'OU were once more that dear
child Avho "
" A child—you thought me a child!" cried Katharine,
Avitli that impulse AA'hicli in the early clays of this second meeting had made her A'ery love half A'engeance ; and even UOAV
caused her as it Avere to set herself against herself, the
slighted girl against the Avorshipped woman.
" I thought—shall I tell you AA'liat I thought you—what
I think y o u ? " said Lynedon, eagerly.
" N o ! " The Avord reined him in his mad impulse, and
he stood mute.
" M r . Lynedon"—the calm, cold tone struck him like an
arroAV—" slidl Ave change our conversation ? Let me explain the reason AA'hicli made me trespass on your kindness."
He boAved, and Avalked by her side up the avenue.
Katharine Avent on : " There is something very near my
heart in Avhich I can trust no friend "—she laid the faintest
emphasis on the Avord—" no friend but you. Will you—
asking no questions, seeking no explanations—do it for me ?"
" Wfll I ?—you knoAV I will!"
" I want you to seek for a friend of yours, or an acquaintance at least—Philip AVychnor. He is gone a journey:
Avhither I knoAv not, and have no means of knoAving, save
through you. Find h i m ; bring him hither, on Avhat excuse
you will: or perhaps—the truth is always best—I AviU
write to him, and you shall bear the letter."
" This is all mystery; I cannot fathom it," said Paul, uneasily; his jealous mind at once forming the most torturing
conclusions. " Only tell me "
" I will tell you nothing : only do this, I entreat y o u ; do
it for me." And Katharine's eagerness made her tone so
tremulous, so beAvitching, that Paul Lynedon could have
fallen at her feet.
" I promise," said he. " Heaven knoAA's I would plunge
a Imife into my very heart if you bade me," he added, speaking low and hurriedly.
As low, but almost fearful in its firmness, was Katharine's
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reply : " I might, but I would thrust it into my own heart
next."
He looked at her astonished, but her face was turned
away. The next moment she had sprung forward to meet
her father, who crossed their path on his early morning
walk.
" You have ridden over to inquire for my poor niece,
Mr. Lynedon?" said Sir Robert. "HOAV exceedingly kind
of you! You must stay and breakfast with us. Persuade
him, Katharine"
But Katharine had already glided away.
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CHAPTER XLIX.
Art thou already wearj' of the Avay ?
Thou, v.-ho hast j'et but half the way gone o w—
Get up aud lift thy burden !
Say thou not sadly, " Never " and " ITo more ; "
Bat from thy lips banish those falsest words :
While life remains, that which was thine before
Again maj' be thine ; in Time's storehouse lie
Days, hours, and moments that have unknown hoards
Of joy, as Avell as sorrow : passing b}'.
Smiles come with tears.

FKANCES ANNE BUTLEE.

is scarce a toAvn in England more suggestive of
speculation upon Avhat our good friend David Drysdale
Avould have entitled " t h e noble science of man," than that
turnpike-gate on the European highway—Dover. Not that
one need pause to enumerate from Pinnock or Goldsmith
hoAv many kings " landed at DoA'er," or " set sail from
Dover." The present is quite fruitful enough to set aside
the past. Think of the multitudes of small historiettes
Avorked out h e r e ; how that among the throng that from
year to year pass by, are all ranks ancl characters—fugitiA'e
royalty; errant nobility; the regiment d eparting, its mournful fragments returned; or, to descend to individuals—
debtor flying creditor ; married lovers speeding to happiness
and honeymoon; Avretched and erring ones, speeding faster
still into Avhat must be in the end a misera.ble doom ; happy
men seeking pleasure; sickhearted, hopeless men, rushing
anyAvhere for oblivion. And here Ave pause, for with such
an one we have to do.
Philip Wychnor had reached Dover on his Avay to the
THERE
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Continent.
He would have simply passed through it,
longing for the moment when he should set his last footstep
— a t least the last for [many years—on English shores.
But fate, the fate Avhich one less pious-hearted would have
angrily cursed, detained him for many days. He spent
them restlessly enough, patient as he w a s ; in his daily toil
of literary necessity—alas for the poor author! and in
evening Avanderings about the country. Beauty he found
—for a poet's mind finds beauty everywhere—but yet he
could not realise it. He felt upon him the commencement
of that doom, to roam the Avide Avorld, " finding no rest for
the sole of his foot."
The reviving from a great woe is sometimes worse than
the Avoe itself The world looks so blank, so dreary; we
see it once more; our dull eyes even acknoAvledge its glory,
but it is like looking on a beautiful corse from Avhence the
life is gone. Earth smiles, Heaven smiles—just as heretofore ; but the smile resembles that on a face once loved,
which meets us vacantly, the heart beneath it shining out
no longer. We do not Aveep ; perhaps Ave scarcely suffer :
we are quite calm, gentle, patient; all goes on with us as
before; Ave Avalk through the beaten path of our daily
existence, but the light is gone from the world; the present
seems inane and d i m ; and, 0 merciful God! we have no
future and no past! Not here! but we knoAv Ave have
hereafter. And then we see enfolding us an arm of comfort and strength, and hear the voice—I AM !
Can I suffice for heaven and not for earth ?'

So Philip felt when he sat alone in the twilight on the
cliff halloAved by tradition as " Shakspeare's." The hour
AA'as so late that all sea-side idlers had long departed, and
the place seemed as lonely and dreary as in the olden time
of Shakspeare, Lear, and Poesy. The sea sang holloAvly,
far beloAV, and Avhen the last sunset tinge had faded behind
the DoAvns, they assumed a robe of mist, spectral and
mysterious.
Gradually it folded itself round the cliff,
completely hiding the sea beneath; so that the melancholy
voice arose from Abaters that were heard, not seen.
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Driven by that irresistible impulse Avhich seizes most
men on such a spot of danger—so much so, that the
ancients believed a tempting demon stood on the brink of
each abyss—Philip crept to the utmost verge of the cliff.
UnAvittingly, and fitfully, there danced through his brain
the poet's tale Avhich had made the spot renoAvned—he
thought of blind Gloster, hunted by fate into that last
plunge Avliich Avould determine all. He pictured AA'liat the
old man's feelings might have been—Avliat must be the
thoughts of any man sick of life—looking curiously,
desiringly, into the aAA'ful mystery beyond—so near, that
one simple movement Avould make it a reality.
Suddenly he remembered hoAV in that man he had
pictured himself.
The conviction—horrible, yet full of a daring pride, a
delicious alluring awe—burst upon him, that he held his
soul as it were by a thread : that he Avas master of his OAvn
destiny; one step, and he might pass from the Avorld's
tortures, to—where ?
" My life is in my hand," he muttered in the Avords of
one sorely tried of old—" My life is in my hand, yet I do
not forget thy laio !"
Shuddering, he dreAv back from the abyss in horror.
But he felt that to his latest day that minute's sensation
Avould teach him compassion for suicides. And Avliilo he
shrank fearfully from the crime only thought of in possibility,
the revulsion softened him from duU dreariness into a
sorroAv, that, but for his strong manhood, Avould have
melted in tears. He Avas glad—thankful for any sense—
even the sense of suffering. He looked up at the stars
Avliich Avere beginning to shine through the gloomy night,
and prayed Heaven to keep him free from sin, that he
might endure Avith a patient heart through life unto its
ending.
Then he went homeAvard, greatly composed. He sought
to feel as though he belonged to the Avorld. Passing
through the toAvn, he tried to look around him, and feel an
interest in the various talking and laughing groups, the
street music, the cheerful shops; but it Avas vain. He
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seemed as different from the rest of mankind as the gloomy
cliffs from the gay-lighted street Avliich they overhung.
When he reached the inn, he learned there was a gentleman aAvaiting him. Entering, he saw—Paul Lynedon,
Had the visitant been a ghost from the dead, a demon
returned to the upper Avorld, he could not have raised more
fearful passions in Philip Wyclinoi''s breast.
Anguish,
terror, even a thrill of fierce hatred, overAvhelmed him..
He sprang toAvards Lynedon, scarcely conscious of AA'liat he
did, and then sank into a chair, speechless.
" I have startled you, I see, I ought to apologise," said
Lynedon, gently and courteously, though somewhat annoyed
at this rather strange reception. But Paul Avas a man AVIIO
Avould have sliOAvn dignified civility to his executioner on
the scaffold,
Philip Wychnor ansAvered him not a Avord.
" Perhaps this visit is ill-timed—an intrusion. But in
excuse I need only mention your friends and mine—the
Ogilvies,"
Philip started up in an agony. " Sir—Mr. Lynedon—•
tell me Avhat you have to say Avithout mentioning names,
I liaA'o been terribly tried—and I pretend not to superhuman strength. I wish to leave England, forget all friends,
break all ties, for a season. W h y must I be tortured any
more?"
Lynedon opened his eyes with extreme but still most
polite astonishment,
" Pardon me, and forget all I have been Aveak enough to
say," Philip continued, trying to calm himself Avitli remembering to ivhom he spoke, " I shall forget it myself soon,
Y^ill you sit ?"
He pointed to a chair, but remained standing himself,
leaning against the Avail,
" This is a strange Avelcome from an acquaintance—I
would fain have said a friend; but I pass it by, Mr.
Wychnor, both for your own sake and hers Avhose messenger
I am," And he presented Mrs, Ogilvie's letter.
Under all circumstances Paul Lynedon had the gentleness of a true gentleman. He saAv at once that something
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Avas terribly Avrong Avith the young man. He pitied him.
Conquering at once his natural curiosity, and the vague
jealousy Avhich was claAvning in him, he Avalked to the open
A'dndow and contemplated the stars; so that, of Avhatever
noAvs he had been the unlucky bearer, his companion might
learn them unobserA'ed, But he expected not to hear the
cry—almost like a Avoman's agony—Avhich broke from
Philip Wychnor, I t brought him at once to the youug
man's side.
" What is the matter ? Can I "
Philip caught his arm Avildly. " You knoAV—tell me the
truth, on your soul—you kiio-w Avhat this letter contains ?"
" On my soul, I do n o t ! "
" W h a t ! not that she is ill—dying ?"
" Dying!" cried Lynedon, vehemently, his thoughts
recurring to the only woman AA'IIO ever occupied them IIOAV.
But he recollected himself at once; " No, you mistake, it is
only Miss Ogihde AA'IIO is ill."
Philip looked into his face with an eager, half-incredulous
stare.
"Only?"
You say so calmly! You come here
when "
Paul began to guess dimly at the truth—at least some
part of it. He answered, kindly, " I regret Miss Ogilvie's
illness much; she is a gentle creature, and I am happy to
call her my friend, b u t "
The careless tone struck Philip Avith conviction at once;
" I see it all now—all! Oh, Avliat have I done ? May God
forgive m e ! "
He laid his head on the table, and burst into a passion
of tears.
Paul Avas touched.
Once upon a time he might have
mocked at such Aveakness; but now his own heart taught
him differently. He said, with kindness and delicacy, " You
and I, and all her friends, must rejoice that the crisis is past:
I heard so to-day from Summerwood.
She will recover,
please G o d ! "
There was no answer, and Ljmedon thought the best
thing he could do Avas to walk to the window again. H e
remained there until he felt a hand on his. I t Avas Philip
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Wychnor's. His face v^as white as death, but it Avore a
calmness almost like joy.
" Y o u Avill pardon all this, Lynedon ?"
"My dear felloAv!"—and Paul returned the cordial gra.sp
— " don't speak of it. I'm sure I am very sorry—that is,
glad—but being quite in the dark, and having a great respect for both parties, might I "
" Do not a,sk me anything—do not think anything. One
day you may kiioAv all,"
" AVell, as you like; all I know noAV is, that Mrs, Ogilvie
Avished to see y o u ; that I sought you by her desire,"
" God bless you and her !" cried Philip,
The blood rushed to Lynedon's broAV, He felt like a
demon in the presence of a saint.
" You Avill be kind and leave me noAV," pursued Philip.
" I feel towards you deeply, thankfully. We shall meet
again as sincere friends?"
" I hope so," said Paul Avarmly.
Wychnor folloAved him to the door. As they said adieu,
he looked repentantly, almost affectionately, into the face
which had once seemed to him like that of a haunting fiend.
"Forgive me once more. You knoAv not Avhat I liaAo
endured. May j^ou never knoAV the like! May you be
happy—very happy! You deserve it, I am sure."
Lynedon sprang from the door: the blessing knelled on
his ear like a judgment-doom. He fled from its sound, but
its echo folioAved him ; he dulled it Avitli Avine, but it rose
up again. At last he clutched it as one clutches in despair
some eA'er-pursuing horror. He said to himself, that not
for earth, heaven, or hell, Avould he give up Katharine
Ogilvie!
'!D
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CHAPTER L.
Thou hast named a name
Which to my conscience gives such secret pangs.
—Yea, there is nothing that I would not do
In reparation of the wrong I've done him.
JOANNA BAILLIE.

Piemorse, if proud and gloomy—
It is a poison-tree, that, pierced to the utmost,
Weeps only tears of poison.
COLEKIDGE.

Avas sitting in her breakfast-room—or rather
moving restlessly about, impatient of her solitude-—Avhen
she heard the tidings of Eleanor's danger. The shock fell
upon her Avitli overAvhelming suddenness. Eleanor's absence
had revealed IIOAV the gentle girl had twined herself round
this aged heart, bringing to it life and youth and warmth
unknoAvn before. The first feAV days of her loneliness, Mrs.
Breynton had chafed and fumed. Nay, but for her pride,
she Avould have summoned Eleanor back. As it Avas, she
had time to discover hoAv strong Avas this second affection—
almost rivalling the one pre-eminent feeling, her love for
her nepheAV. She IIOAV began to desire more anxiouslj^ than
ever the Avorking out of her long-projected scheme, Avliich,
in making Eleanor Philip's wife, should bind both attachments in one.
And then came the letter of Katharine Ogilvie, Avith
tidings Avhich threatened ruin alike to her Avorldly schemes,
her planning ambition, her long-suppressed affections, which
in old age had risen up so strong. Mrs. Breynton Avas beAvildered—grief, fear, remorse, Avrung her heart by turns.
Again and again she read the letter: it seemed to groAv
M R S . BREYNTON

more and more confused. She Avas conscious of but one
impulse—that she must that instant go to SummerAvood.
She summoned the waiting-Avoman Avho had grown old
in her service, and bade her prepare for the sudden journey.
When Davis broke out in loud remonstrances, she Avas
silenced by a look—not commanding, as of old, but piteously
Aveak and imploring.
" Do not hinder me, good Davis. She Avill die before I
reach her. My dear Eleanor !—poor Isabel's child ! May
God forgive me if I did her Avrong!" Davis, though
scarcely understanding her broken Avords, groAV terrified at
the change Avhich had come over the Dean's widow.
" Let me go too, dear mistress," sobbed the faithful creature. " Let me go, that I may be Avith you in your trouble,
and see poor dear Miss Eleanor once more."
Mrs. Breynton passively assented; and the two aged
women, mistress and maid, travelled all night, scarcely exchanging a word until they reached SummerAvood.
Katharine met Mrs. Breynton at the door. She had often
heard Hugh jestingly describe the stately, stern-featured,
black-robed Avidow of the Dean; but she saAv only a bent,
haggard Avoman, Avho, clinging to her servant's arm, seemed
to tremble with apprehension ere she crossed the threshold.
Katharine stepped forward quickly.
" Will you lean on me, Mrs. Breynton ? I am Katharine
Ogilvie."
Mrs. Breynton seized her arm. " Is she "
And the
eager eyes alone continued the mute question.
" She lives still. She may live."
" Thank G o d ! " Never, during her lifetime, had Mrs.
Breynton breathed so deep, so solemn a thanksgiving. She
staggered to a seat; and for the first time for many years
the old servant saw her mistress weep.
I t was some hours before Mrs. Breynton was suffered to
enter Eleanor's chamber. Then Katharine led her in for a
few moments only, to look on the sick girl as she slept.
The crisis had passed, and Eleanor lay calm, though
scarcely breathing. In her pale, wasted face—round which
the close cap Avas tied—there was a likeness to one, which
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Mrs. Breynton had last seen AA'hen she stood beside the
orphan daugliter, to take a fareAvell Icok of the dead. The
resemblance struck her IIOAV Avith a vain repentance. She
fell at the foot of the bed.
"Isabel—Isabel Morton!" she crieei, "your life AA'as
darkened by me and mine.
Heaven forgive us for the
Avrong, A'/hich ended not Avith the mother, but passed on to
the child ! Eleanor !—my sAveet, meek Eleanor ! live—only
live—and I AA'IU confess all—atone for a l l ! "
She seemed not to notice the presence of another, but
Katharine's ear caught every word. In a foAv minutes she
had led Mrs. Breynton from the chamber of the yet sleeping
girl. Then she spoke : in the IOAV, firm tone by Avhich
Katharine, Avhen she Avilled, cotdd rule all minds weaker
than her Qwn:
" Mrs. Breynton, I am almost a stranger to you; but I
have a right to speak, for Eleanor is my sister, and you hold
her happiness in your hands. HOAV, or Avhy, this is, I knoAV
not, and seek not to knoAV; but thus much I have learned—
that she and your nephoAv, Philip Wychnor, have loved
one another for many years, and that you prevented thoir
marriage."
The shadow of her foiiner freezing dignity came to the
Dean's AAddoAV, but only for a moment. Conscience-stricken,
she quailed before the clear eyes that seemed to read her
heart. " I t is all true—all true !" she muttered.
Katharine Avent on. " What I Avish to say is this : that
Philip Wychnor has been deceived in some Avay—that he
has cast Eleanor off, belicAdng her faithless—and that his
unkindness has almost broken her heart.
He has gone
aAvay—abroad, I belicA^e."
" H e must not, shall not go," almost screamed Mrs.
Breynton : " i t is not too late, even IIOAV !"
" No ! for Avhoever has stood betAveen them, / Avill bring
them together.
Take care, Mrs. Breynton—I am very
strong—stronger than you. You have been most cruel to
these two. But with your Avill or against it, they shcdl be
happy now."
And Katharine stood before the coAvering, remorseful
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woman, like an avenging angel. She met Avith no opposition ; not even when she spoke of Philip Wychnor's coming,
AA'liich she daily expected. Mrs. Breynton knevf the time
Avas near when she must confess. Her shame Avas heavy
upon her, but her suffering outweighed it all. She entreated
to see Eleanor alone; but this was forbidden. Katharine
seemed to govern the whole household, including the frightened Hugh, who had come hastily to SummerAvood, and
lamented by turns the illness of his sister and the loss of a
whole fortnight's grouse-shooting.
In a few clays Eleanor became convalescent. At length
Katharine led Mrs. Breynton to the sick chamber. She only
stayed to see Eleanor stretch out her arms Avitli a faint cry
of joy, Avliile the aged woman sank on her knees beside her;
then she closed the door and Avent away.
It Avas almost an hour before she Avas summoned to her
sister's room. Eleanor lay, pale indeed, but Avith such gladness in her eyes, such a spiritual light suffusing her whole
face, that Katharine marvelled at her beauty. Mrs. Breynton
sat beside her, looking very humble ; but her hand was fast
clasped in Eleanor's ; and from time to time the girl turned
upon her a look full of pity, forgiveness, and cheer.
Katharine aclA'anced. " You need not speak, dearest; I
see your face. All is peace ancl hope Avith you now ! " Her
voice failed a little, and one tear dimmed her eyes.
" It Avill be, soon—soon, please God."
".Will you tell me, Eleanor "
" Ay, tell her," said Mrs. Breynton. " It is but just."
" Hush! hush! there is nothing to tell," and the Avan
fingers closed tighter over Mrs. Breynton's. " Katharine, I
think you guessed all—that we have loved one another foi
many, many years. I have only a fev^ Avords more to say.
Come closer, dear, for I am very tired and weak."
Katharine bent over her. Eleanor Avent on quicker,
though speaking very faintly:
"Philip Avas mistaken. He heard a rumour concerning
something that happened years ago, about one Avho liked me
once, or at least imagined he did so. Thus far the tale was
true. He Avished to marry me. But it Avas in vain ; I never
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lo\-ed any one save Phiiin. Katharine, I i-aitst see Philip, to
tell him so. If I die, the knoAvledge Avfll comfort him, and
give him peace. If I live "
" Y o u AA'ill liA-e—you must live, my darling!" sobbed
Mrs. Breynton.
" Yes, dear friend, I may live, please God! to be your
child still," Avas the gentle ansAver. " But Katharine, bring
Philip to me ! He loves me ; he did love me through all,
aud I have no pride in my heart—only love. Let him come,
that I may take aAvay his sorroAV."
" Be content, Eleanor, we Avill send," said Katharine,
soothingly; " nay, to tell the truth, he is already sent for by
my OAvn desire. He Avill come soon,"
" Ah ! that makes me happy—so happy ! Thank you,
dear, kind sister," faintly ansAvered the sick girl, closing her
eyes, A moment after, she said, dreamily, " Whom diet you
send ? Was it Hugh ? "
" No, a friend of his, and yours too," Katharine hesitated,
" In truth, it AA'as l^.Ir. Lynedon."
Eleanor started up AA'ildly, " Oh no, you could not, you
did not send ]\Ir. Lynedon, Lly Philip, my poor Philip ! it
Avill driA'e him mad ! And I am not there to tell him the
truth—that I did not listen, not one m o m e n t ; that no poAver
on earth should ever IiaA'e made me Paul Lynedon's Avife."
" Paul Lynedon's Avife 1 " EA'CII Eleanor's face was not
more death-like than Katharine's AA'hen she echoed the
Avords. " Eleanor, ausAver me : Avas it Paul Lynedon who
asked you to marry him ?"
" Yes—yes. I never told any one—not even Philip : I
A'.'oiild not noAv, but I am so weak, and my heart is ]:reaking,
Katharine, think for m e ; Aviite to Philip—tell him you
knoAV I neA'er cared for Mr, Lynedon. You do knoAv, for it
all passed at that fatal visit to SummerAvood."
" That Avas the time, t h e n ! " said Katharine; and the
Avords came hissingly through her closed lips. " I am glad
you told me this ; it comes not too late. I t Avill save you—•
perhaps not you alone. Rest, sister, r e s t ! I Avill do all
you Avisli."
She unclasped the arm Avliich had folded round her in
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frantic energy, and laid Eleanor down, exhausted and
weeping. Then she glided from the chamber. In the apartment beyond, Mrs. Pennythorne sat alone ; from the open
dining-room door came the voices of Sir Robert and Hugh.
She could gain no solitude within the house, so fled Avildly
from it.
Out, into the dreary, moonless autumn night, the darkness
and the rain, Katharine passed. She Avalked rapidly, the
bleak wind lifting her hair, and piercing to her unsheltered bosom. At the end of the avenue, where Lynedon
had that morning lately come bounding to her side she
stopped.
" He told me a lie—a lie! " she cried. " He deceived me
—even in those old days : he has deceived me now. He is
false—all false ! And I have wrecked my peace on earth
—almost my hope of heaven—for love of him!
"Paul!—Paul Lynedon!—you love me now—I knoAv
it! Heart and soul, you are mine ! But it had been better
for you to have torn out that false tongue of yours before
it uttered that lie, that last lie of all—before you told me you
had never Avished to marry Eleanor Ogilvie."
Ere long her stormy anger passed into weeping. " I
wished to die ! " she moaned, " for then I should escape sin,
and suffer no more sorroAV. I would have died calmly—
believing in him still; though how dearly I loved him, I
dared not let him know. NeA'er—never ! I would never
have let him know. Wretched A,re might have been—but
we Avould never have been wicked. I would still have
honoured him—trusted him—believed him noble and true.
But he is false—all false—false to the heart's core. He
ahvays Avas so. And I loved him—I love him. O miserable me! "
A little longer this wail of a wrecked heart Avas Avasted
on the silent night; and then Katharine saAv lights moving
in the house. She returned hastily thither, lest her absence
should have caused surprise. Crossing the hall, she met Sir
Robert and Hugh.
" Really, Katharine, these late rambles in the grounds are
very injurious to health. And you have no bonnet! My
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dear Hugh, you should take better care of your wife,"
observed the baronet, as he ascended the stairs.
" Take care of Katharine ! Nay, I can't do that. She's
a young filly that Avill neither b t led nor driven. I have
found that out at last," said Hugh, carelessly.
Katharine Avas passing him bj', but at his AVords she turned
and looked him in the face. Her Avhole bearing expressed
the most intense and withering scorn. A strange contrast
Avas there betAveen the husband and wife; he groAvn aAvkAvard and heavy, and becoming each day coarser in person
as ill mind—she, Avith her ardent soul flashing in her eyes
and dilating her stature, AA'hile her slender, beautiful form,
gradually Avasting aAvay, made her seem hardly like a creature
of this Avorld.
" What Avas that you said ? "
" Oh, nothing—nothing! " And Hugh shrank away,
coAved, before her fixed gaze. " Don't be vexed, Katharine ;
I only meant that you were not quite as you used to b e ;
but I suppose all girls change when they marry."
"Those Avere not your words. Speak the truth."
" What's the use, if you know it already ?" said Hugh,
sulkily.
" But don't keep me here, p r a y ; I'm going
out."
She stood in his path still.
" Stay, Hugh : you said I would neither be led nor driven,
and you are r i g h t ; I AAdll not."
" I'm sure I don't Avant to try. Many a husband might
complain of the little attention you pay me, but I ahvaj^s
take it quietly. Still, Avhat Avith your visiting, and your
literary parties, and your fine gentlemen friends "
" Hugh, take care ! " Katharine broke in Avildly. " Do
not try me too much. Speak kindly to me—let me do as
I Avill: it cannot be for long—not long."
" Eh !—Avliat ? "•—and, struck by her tone, he came nearer,
ancl gazed in her excited countenance Avitli some shoAv of
interest. " Poor little Katharine ! you don't look Avell—you
hardly seem to kiiOAv Avhat you're saying. This anxiety
about Nelly has been too much for you. There, be quiet! "
His Avords Avere not Avithout aft'ection, though it Avas ex-
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pressed in his own careless fashion. He stooped doAvn and
patted his Avife's head tenderly.
The tone and action smote Katharine's heart Avitli a
remorseful memory of olden days—when she had knoAvn
no stronger love than that won by the unfailing devotion
of cousin Hugh.
The thought droAV her nearer to her
husband.
" Forgive me, Hugh. I might have made you happier,
perhaps. We were not suited for one another. We should
not have married."
" Do you think so ? Well, well, it is too late now. We
must make the best of one another," said Hugh, in a tone
half angry, half sorroAvful, as he turned aAvay.
Katharine caught his hand.
" 0 Hugh—good, kind
cousin Hugh ! why did you not let me call you cousin all
your life through ? I could have loved you then."
" And you don't now ? You have said so once or twice
before. Well, I can't help that ; I must learn not to mind
it." And he sighed heavily.
Again the wife felt a repentant pang, " Husband, have
p i t y ; my heart is breaking! Every clay we seem to live
only to make each other miserable,"
"Luckily, we shall get rid of one another soon—for a
time, at least. Now Eleanor is better, I don't see why I
should not go back to the grouse-shooting, I'll start tomorroAv,"
Moved by an unaccountable impulse, which she afterwards
remembered with comfort, Katharine asked—nay, implored
him to stay at Summerwood; but he refused somewhat
angrily,
" I never Avant you to give up your pleasures, Katharine,
and I do not see Avhy you should interfere Avitli mine. We
don't care for one another—don't let us pretend that we do.
Lot us each go our own way,"
" Be it so," answered the wife, solemnly. I t seemed as
if the last links of affection and d'dty Avere then torn from
her ancl she were cast helplessly upon the Avide Avorld of
desolation, misery, or sin.
She began to ascend the stairs, and Hugh went to the
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hall-door, seeking for his hat and Avhip, Then he turned
round and hesitated,
" You're not gone, Katharine, are you?"
" No, I am here,"
" Because we may as Avell say good-bye now, for I shan't
be home until midnight; and I shall start at daylight tomorroAV, So give me your hand, Katharine. Forgive and
forget. Perhaps Ave shall get on better together Avlien I
come back again. Y\"e'll part friends IIOAV, at all eA'ents."
She Avent up to him, and, for the first time in her life,
kissed him of her OAVH accord. In times to come, the
remembered action proved a balm for many a consciencesting.
Then—they parted.'
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CHAPTER LI
My breast is pressed to thine, Alice,
My arm is round thee twined ;
Thy breath dAvells on my lip, Alice,
Like clover-scented wind.
Love glistens in thy sunny ee,
And blushes on thy brow.
Earth's heaven is here to thee and me,
Por we are happy now.
My hand is on thy heart, Alice,
Sae place thy hand in mine ;
Now welcome weal or woe, Alice,
Our love we canna tine,
Ae kiss ! let others gather gowd
Prae ilka land or sea ;
My treasure is the richest yet.
For, Alice, I hae thee !

KOBEKT ITICOL,

I N a few days Eleanor began to feel the delicious dreamy
calm of waking from sickness to convalescence—from anguish
to hope. Though still Philip came not, she felt sure that
he would come, speeded by the love which she doubted not
lay deep in his heart still. If ever there was a living
embodiment of faith — woman's faith—it was Eleanor
OgilAde, She had been all her life full of trust in every
human creature. It is the wavering, the doubtful, who dream
of change ; it is the inconstant only Avho dread inconstancy.
She lay for hours together on her couch beside the drawing-room windoAV, with her meek hands folded, and her eyes,
noAV calm as of old, though a little more thoughtful, watching the little clouds floating over the sky. Then, with the
almost child-like interest that very trifles give to one Avho
is recovering from severe illness, she Avould look at the many
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gifts of flowers or fruit Avhich she Avas daily receiving, every
one of Avhich showed hoAv dearly Eleanor was loved. She
seemed to have passed out of that terrible darkness into a
Avorld that was full of love. In this deep peace she rested as
a child lies dreaming in the sunshine—not pondering Avhence
it came, or IIOAV long it AVOUICI last, simply rejoicing in it.
She, opening her full heart to all, felt IcA'e continually around
her—God's love and man's; she rejoiced therein, and her
OA'ery thought Avas a mute thanksgiving. Blessed, thrice
blessed, are they Avhose souls thus turn heaveuAvard, not in
sorroAv alone but also in gladness. And surely the sacrifice
of a hajipy spirit must be acceptable unto Him, Avho only
suffers us to Avalk in sackcloth and ashes for a time, that, so
chastened. He may lift us to His presence AA'ith exceeding
joyIt Avas the still hush of an autumn afternoon Avhen Philip
reached Summerwood. He came into Eleanor's presence
alone. She had fallen asleep: there was a quiet smile
playing round her lips, as though she were dreaming happily.
It was so indeed, for the dream had borne her to the
pleasant palace garden. She sat underneath the old cherrytree, listening to the rustling of its leaves and scented
blossoms. She heard Philip's voice; she felt the clasp of
Philip's hand; and then—0 blessed waking !—she found
the dream Avas true! He knelt beside her couch, gazing
upon her, almost weeping over her,
" Philip—my Philip—you are come—I knew you would
come at last!"
Again, as on the night of their parting, she extended her
loving arms. He did not dash them from him now—he
clasped them Avildly round his neck, though he could not
speak one Avord, The next moment she was nestling in his
breast.
It was a long time before either broke that blessed silence.
At last Eleanor looked up in his face, and said,
" You are not angry with me now, Philip ? You knoAV
all?"
" I knoAV nothing but that I am here, beside you, holding
you fast—fast! 0 Eleanor, neither life nor death shall take
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you away from me ! Say that it shall be so—that nothing
on earth shall ever part us more,"
And softly answering, came to Philip's ear the Avords,
Avliich to sorrow are a knell—to love a deep anthem of
perpetual joy—•" Never more—never more !"
After a Avhile they began to talk more calmly, " You
have asked me nothing, Philip," said Eleanor,
" I feel
hoAv kind, IIOAV tender this is—when you have been so tried ;
but noAv I must tell you all,"
" Tell me nothing, my dearest, save that you love me,"
" You thought I did not love you, Philip 1" and her eyes
Avere lifted to his—a whole life's faith expressed in their
gaze, " Y o u Avill not think so any more?"
He made no ansAver—how could he ? 0 blessed ones!
—thus binding up the hopes of a lifetime in this perfect
union of
One-thoughted, never-wandering, guileless love,

" NOAV, Philip, you must listen to me for a little—only a
little. We must not have betAveen us even the shadoAV of
a cloud." And she began her tale slowly and cautiously,
trying not to mention Mrs. Breynton's name.
Philip changed countenance at first. " Then there Avas
some truth in the tale ? Why did you not tell me about
Mr, Lynedon?"
She laid her lia'nd upon his : " Stay one moment before
you judge me. In those happy days at the palace—for,
Avitli all our trials, they Avere happy days—there Avas in
my heart no thought of any save one—save him who then
asked for i t ; ay, and had it too, almost before he asked."
And a conscious blush and dimpling smile brought back to
her face its long-vanished playfulness.
"Eleanor," interrupted her lover fondly, "you look as
you did long ago, Avhen we Avere girl and boy together at
the palace. You Avill be my OAvn sunny-faced little Nelly
in soon."
'Shall I ? " and her IOAV, glad-hearted laugh echoed his
oAvn. HOAV cliil l-like are happy lovers !
" Besides," Eleanor went on, gravely, " I did not .speak
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about Paul Lynedon, because I thought it scarcely right.
All love is sacred ; hopeless love most sacred of all. I t
seems to me that a woman should not betray, even to him
who has her whole heart, another Avho has cast his before
her in vain. You do not think me Avrong?"
" No, no : you are good and true, and compassionate to
all, my dearest."
" AfterAvards I Avas most glad to find that Mr. Lynedon
had lost all painful feelings about me. We met by chance
at Florence, and again in London, Avhen Ave talked together
frankly and cordially, and he asked me ahvays to be his
friend. This happened on that night at my brother's—that
sad night Avhen "
" HOAV mad, hoAv blind, how wicked Avas I ! " cried Philip.
Then he told her all, passionately imploring her forgiveness
for OA'ery doubt, and still more for every harsh and unkind
word.
But she laid her hand on his lips : " Nay, you loved—
vou love m e ; there is no need of forgiveness between us.
Therefore," she added, softly, " i n our perfect joy, Ave have
more need to pardon those who Avere unkind to us.
Philip, my own Philip, you will listen to me a little longer?"
He sat down by her side, and there, resting her head on
his shoulder, and holding both his hands—as though she
would not let him go until her influence had subdued any
Avratli he might feel—Eleanor told her betrothed the story
of his aunt's Avickedness. But she did not call it by that
harsh n a m e ; she spoke with most merciful tenderness of
the Avrong done to both; and spoke not of it at all until
she had reminded him of all his childish days, of every
olden kindness Avhich could soften his heart towards Mrs.
Breynton.
Philip Wychnor Avas of a gentle spirit, but he was also
a man. He had become one even since Eleanor had parted
from him. The hard struggle Avith the Avorld had made
every passion in his nature ten times stronger. He Avas
stung to the quick by the discovery alike of tlio pei'sor.nj
wrong, and the deceit at Avhich his truthful spiiit revolted.
Starting up, he paced the room in I'ehement anger.
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" And it was for this that I asked you to stay with her,
and fulfil the duties I owed ! But I owe her none HOAV ;
all is blotted out between us. Eleanor! you shall leave her ;
—Ave Avill neither of us look upon her face more. Oh ! if
she had succeeded—if I had knoAvn the truth too l a t e ! — I
should have hated—have cursed her !"
Eleanor gazed upon her lover. She saw in the clenched
hands and knotted brow a new development of his character.
For the moment she sank back, pained and terrified. She
learned for the first time that a Avoman must -be to the man
she loves, not merely his joy—his consolation—but the
softener of his nature, the patient soother of those stormy
passions that will rise at times in the best and noblest of
mankind. She must take him as lie is ; bearing meekly Avith
aught that she sees AA'rong, striving hopefully to Avin him to
the right, and loving him dearly through all. Eleanor felt
this; and casting aside the Avomanly supremacy of wooing
days, she entered on a wife's duty ere she bore a wife's
name.
She rose up and tried to walk across the room to him,
but her feeble strength failed. " Philip !" she said, faintly,
" I am very weak still, I cannot reach you. Will you
come and sit by me again ?"
He did so, still uttering many words of suppressed anger.
But he suffered her to take his hand with a soft, firm clasp.
She Avould not let it go again, but pressed it close to her
heart, as though the peace and forgiveness there would thus
pass into her lover's. Yet she did not attempt to speak for
a long time. At last she whispered,
" Philip, when that future comes Avliich Ave have hoped
for all our lives, and to Avliich Ave noAV look forAvard as a
near reality, think how happy Ave shall be—so happy that
Ave ought to pray that all the world may be happy too!
And Avheii Ave groAV old together—still loving one another,
until time's changes come so lightly that Ave fear them not
—then Ave shall feel, much more than Ave do now, what a
terrible thing must be an old age lonely and Avithout love.
We could not, even though Avrongecl, inflict this bitter
desolation on her,"
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" Eleanor, why do you speak thus ? Avhat do you wish me
to do ? But I cannot do it—it is impossible, I Avill n o t — I
ought n o t ! " he continued, without Avaiting for her ansAver,
She did not contradict him, but only said softly, " Do
you think we could be quite happy, even in—in our OAvn
dear home "
She Iiesitatecl, faintly blushing ; but repented not the Avorcls when she saw how on hearing them
his countenance relaxed, and his firm-set lips trembled Avitli
emotion, " Could Ave be quite happy, oA'en there," she
repeated, " Avlien Ave must for ever forget those old days at
the palace, and think that there Avas one name, once loved
by both, Avliich Ave could not utter more ? Y»^e, too, AA'IIO
have neither father nor mother to claim the duty Avliich Ave
once hoped to pay to her? Let us pay it still, Philip,"
she continued, finding that no bitter ansAver came, and that
the hand she held pressed hers convulsively, " Let us place
no bar betAveen us and the past—let us have no shadoAV of
regret to dim our happiness, Philip, dearest, best!—in
Avhom I trust and have trusted all my life—forgive h e r ! "
" I Avould—I Avould—if this Avrong Avere only against
myself. But you—my darling !—you Avho tended her like
a daughter; she had no pity on you,"
" She kneAV not what she was doing; I feel sure she
loved me all the Avliile, And UOAV, 0 Philip ! if yea could
see her repentance—her tears! At the thought of your
coming she Avept like a child. And she is so changed—so
feeble," so old! Phflip, look—look there !"
She pointed to the lawn beneath the AvindoAv, There,
creeping sloAvdy along in the autumn sunshine, Avas a stooping aged Avonian, AVIIO, even Avith the aid of the servant on
Avhose arm she leaned, appeared to move Avearily and painfully.
Philip started up. " Is that Aunt Breynton—poor Aunt
Breynton ?"
" I t is indeed! see hoAv feebly she Avalks, even Avith
Davis's arm. Poor, faithful Davis is herself groAving old,
but her mistress has no one else. And Phflip—dear Philip,
your arm is so strong! Think hoAV we two are entering
life—a life full of love, hope, and joy—Avhile she "
•
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" H u s h ! hush, darimg—say no more.'' He pressed a
kiss on her forehead, ancl was gone from the room. The
next minute she saw him walking quickly doAvn the laAvn.
Eleanor could look no m o r e ; she sank doAvn on the pilloAv,
and Avept tears more holy, more joyful, than even those so
lately shed in reconciled love on Philip's bosom.
Her Avork Avas done. I t was chronicled by no human
tongue—noted by no human eye. Only Avlien, a few Aveeks
after, she sat with Philip and Philip's aunt, listening to the
reading of the Holy Book, Avhich sounded holier still in the
Sabbath silence of the old Cathedral, Eleanor heard the
Avords,
" Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall inherit the
kingdom of heaven "
With her, the blessedness had begun even on earth.
Yet a little we Avould fain linger with these twain on
that clay of happiness and peace ; we would fain see them
as they talked in the quiet autumn evening, Ava.tching the
sunset. Eleanor still rested on her couch, Avhile Philip sat
by her side,—her fingers Avandering in his hair.
She
counted, laughingly, one—tAvo—three—white threads among
the fair silken curls ; at Avhich he seemed to murmur greatly,
seeing he Avas not thirty yet. But they had no fear of
groAving old IIOAV.

They talked of all Avhich had chanced to Philip during
these years of A'aried fortune. He told her of the phases
through which his mind had passed, of the noAv life that
had daAvned Avithin him, and of the earnest aim Avitli Avhich
he now folloAved an author's calling. Eleanor saAv that to
him there had come a change—or rather, less a change than
a growth. He had risen to the full strength of a man—
and a man of genius; he Avas conscious of it too, and the
high and noble ambition born of such consciousness was in
him almost as strong as love itself His betrothed felt this,
but the knowledge gave her no pain. Her Avoman's heart,
to Avliich loA'e was all, could at first scarcely comprehend
the mystery ; but ere long it would all groAV plain, she
knew. The most tender and high-hearted Avom.an, on Avhom
falls the blessed bui trying destiny to be the Avife of one
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endoAved AA'ith Heaven's great gift of genius, must ever feel
that there are depths in his soul into AA'hich she cannot
look—depths Avliich are open only to the eye of God.
Shame be to her if her mean, jealous love should desire to
engross all; or, standing between him and the Infinite to
Avliich he aspires, should Avish to darken Avith one earthly
shadoAV the image of the Divine !
Thus they together held glad yet thoughtful converse, as
Avas meet for those Avho Avould soon enter on life's journey
hand-in-hand. They talked but little of their Avorldly
future, since it Avas all plain before them n o w ; and both
had far higher thoughts than counting of gold and silver
store, and planning a luxurious home. Once only Philip
called her "his fair heiress, his rich Eleanor," and asked
smilingly .Avhether the Avorld would not contemn her for
marrying a poor author.
But she only smiled in return. The love between them
Avas so perfect, that which gave or which received mattered
not. The act was merely a name.
Then the twflight groAv dimmer, the room darkened, and
through the AvindoAv Avhence they had gazed on the sunset
they looked up at a sky all thick Avitli stars. The words of
the betrothed pair became feAver and more solemn, though
tender still. From the earthly path Avhich they Avould tread
together, their thoughts turned to the unseen Avorld beyond.
Most blessed they, whose love feared no parting even
there !
They spoke — ay, amidst their deep happiness—they
spoke of t h i s ; and then there came upon their lips a foAv
beloved names, Avhose sound had passed from earth to
heaven. The mother, could she have bent doAvii from the
eternal home, might have heard that, even amidst this blessedness, her child remembered her; and the young spirit, so
early taken, might have rejoiced to knoAV that the thought
of poor Leigh lingered in his friend's fond memory still.
Thus, folded closely heart to heart, Philip and Eleanor
looked up to the starry skjr, and thanked Heaven for the
love that Avould bless and brighten earth, until it attained
its full fruition in eternity.
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CHAPTER LIL
Thus it was always with me when with thee,
And I forget my purpose and my wrongs
In looking aud in loving.
To say that thou didst love me ? Curse the air
That bore the sound to me !
There is no blasphemy in love, but doubt:
No sin, but to deceive.
NOAV I forgive thy having loved another,
And I forgive—but never mind it now ;
I have forgiven so much, there's nothing left
To make more words about. Answer me not,
Let me say Avhat I have to say. Then—go!
P H I L I P BAILEY.

had been Avhirled through life like a strayautumn leaf, the sport of every breeze of impulse or circunir
stance. An instinctive nobleness had kept him free from
any great sin, and his strong desire for the world's good
opinion served frequently to deter him from smaller errors.
But he never did a thing solely because it was right. Interest
and inclination were with him motives far more poAverful
than any abstract love of virtue.
Thus he suffered himself to be drifted idly on by any
chance current, and had probably during his whole life
known no fixed principle or real emotion, until every impulse of his being concentrated itself in passion for Katharine
Ogilvie. Perhaps the very hopelessness of this love made
it ten times stronger, for there Avas still in Lynedon's character that strange contradiction Avhich caused everything to
ajipear more precious in the degree that it seemed unattainable.
Of the end he never thought, any more than did Katharine.
2 D"

P A U L LYNEDON
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He was not an evil-hearted m a n ; and if he had been such,
this love had so purified his nature, that, against her at least,
he could not sin. He could only cast his soul before her,
worshipping, but not daring by a single glance to ask tor
responsive love.
Until noAV !—On that early morning, Avhen he Avalked by
her side along the avenue at Summerwood, Paul Lynedon
had been startled by the fcAv words which the strong pent-up
tide of emotion had forced from Katharine's lips. Could it
be that the girlish admiration over which he had once smiled
complacently—though he now clung to its memory Avith an
intense and lingering fondness—could it be that this Avas
indeed the claAvn of a far deeper feeling ? Had she then
loA'ed—and, 0 blissful thought, that made his heart leap
Avith desperate joy ! did she now love him ?
Paul saw Katharine no more that day, but there reached
him the letter to Philip ^Yychnor, accompanied by a single,
Avord, " Remember ! " He floAv on his mission Avith speed.
That mission fulfilled, he longed for its reward—a look, a
word, a smile; and though Avithout any settled purpose,
save the impulse Avliich droAV him continually to her side,
Paul Lynedon found himself on the road to Summerwood,
There Avas only one whose feet had outstripped even his
OAvn—Philip Wychnor, But the bright sunbeam of holy
love traA'elled faster than the mad AA'hirhviiid of passion,
Lynedon came Avhen night Avas closing in.
He had
dashed his horse along through the still evening a i r ; he
had left behind him, Avithout one glance, the gorgeous sunset on Avliich the happy plighted lovers had gazed so lingeringly. But Paul saAV nothing in earth or heaven save the
shadoAvy image that flitted before him, beckoning him on
Avith the likeness of Katharine's eyes and Katharine's smile.
Not as these usually met him, freezing him Avith cold
haughtiness, or torturing him with AvayAvard anger—but
softened, tearful, and tremulous AAdth love.
The strong
fantasy almost overAvhelmed him.
He stood Avithin the hall at SummerAvood, It Avas the
same spot—the dim old hall, half illumined by the lamp.
Beneath this fl'ckering light he had once gazed dov.'u u-ion
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the girlish face Avhose sorroAvful SAveetiiess Avon from him
that parting kiss. I t Avas nothing to him then, but keenly,
maddeningly, he remembered it now,
" Sir Robert," the servant said, " Avas engaged with parliamentary business in the draAving-room; Miss Ogilvie Avas
in the draAving-room, but she saAV no visitors as y e t ; and
Mrs, Ogilvie "
"Ask if Mrs Ogilvie Avill see me for a foAV moments.
And meaiiAvhile I will go in here,"
He laid his hand—half by chance, half through a AvayAvard impulse that sprang from these thronging memories
of the past—on the door of the room Avhere Sir James had
died.
There, in the same arm-chair vA'here Paul had found her
of old, sat Katharine ; but her attitude Avas not as then—that
of gentle musing grief—it expressed the utter abandonment
of despair. She leaned over the arm of the chair, her head
boAved, and her clas'ped hands stretched out rigidly. So
deep Avas the trance that she lieaixl not Paul Lynedon's step
until he stood beside her,
"Katharine!"
" JVL;. Lynedon ! you thire to intrude "
She sprang
up and confronted him Avitli her gleaming eyes. But the
fla.sli passed in a moment, " Pardon me, but I think you
forget yourself"—and the cold severe tone fell upon his
vehemence like ice upo-n fire : " our friend.;liip, or rather our
acquaintance, scarcely Avarrants "
i " Acquaintance, J.Irs. Ogih'ie ! You talk of acquaintance,
Avlien "
But again, for the hundredth time, her look froze him into
stone. He stopped, hesitated, and Avas silent,
"This is a late visit. To Avhat may I attribute the
pleasure ?"
For a moment Paul droAv himself up Avith his old haughtiness, " If I intrude, perhaps I "
But he could not go
on thus, for he was in her presence—he felt the spell that
lay in every movement of her hand, every rustle of her
garme.ats. All his love rushed back upon him like a flood,
" W h a t — w h a t have I done to offend you?" he cried.
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"Have I not been journeying day and night to fulfll youi
command ? I had not thought our meeting would be thus.
If I have done Avrong, tell me—and then, then—in mercy
forgive me,"
" For this long, and somewhat uuAvarrantable speech, certainly !" ansAvered Katharine, " I am not aware of aught
else of your doing, Avliich is to me of sufiicient importance
even to need forgiveness. And IIOAV allow me to thank
you for your kind offices in this matter, and to hope that
you also Avill grant me pardon for having so far encroached
on your courtesy."
" Courtesy ! you call it courtesy! Well, let it be s o ;
you Avill never, never know !" said Lynedon, hoarsely. He
sank on a chair at a little distance, and bent his face from
her sight.
Kathariiie looked upon him—this careless, proud man
- - a s he crouched and trembled before her, " I have
friumphed—I triumph n o w ! " she said in her h e a r t ; and
its throbs of glad A'engeance rose higher and higher, until
they sank, stilled IJA' the stronger poAver of love. But she
dreaded the calm and the silence more than the storm,
"Mr, Lynedon," she said, speaking less coldly, but
brokenly and hurriedh', " I will not detain you h e r e ; I
am not Avell; I have suffered so much,"
" Y o u are ill? j'ou sufl'er?" and he sprang to her side.
She moved aAvay from him ; not pointedly, but firmly.
" I t is nothing ; merely caused by anxiety on my sister's
account. A'ou do not ask about her."
" Pardon me, I tlimk of nothing except—except"
" She is recoA^ering," interrupted Mrs. Ogilvie, turning
aAvay from his gaze of wild fondness; " a n d lest there
should seem anything strange in this mission Avhich you
have kindly accomplished, I think it due both to Eleanor
and myself that I should acquaint you Avith its reason. I t
may give you surprise, perhaps uuAvelcome surprise "—and
the tone grew cold and scornful once more—" to learn that
Mr, Wychnor and my sister have been affianced lovers for
years,"
" Indeed! I half thought—that is, I guessed. Of course
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I am most delighted," was Lynedon's somewhat confused
answer,
Katharine's piercing eyes were upon him, " You need
not use idle compliments; you need not let your tongue
belie you again," she said, vainly striving against the storm
of anger that was once more brooding, " I t shoAvs small
respect for Eleanor, when her sometime lover condescends
to a needless falsehood in order to conceal this love,"
Lynedon staggered, as though every Avord uttered by that
low clear voice had been an arrow in his breast. " Love ! you
think, then, that I loved Eleanor Ogilvie !—Listen "
" Nay, it requires no excuse."
" And I give none : but I sjieak to you—you, Katharine,
If you could slay me with that look, I Avould, I Avill call you
so. Listen, Katharine—still Katharine ! I came here, first,
a dreamer, Avith the years of a man and the folly of a boy :
your cousin's sweetness pleased me ; her indifference spurred
me on to an idle fancy. Men have many such Avhich they
call love, as I did, until the true love comes! I knoAV now,
to my misery—to my despair—I know Avliat it is to love ! "
He paused a moment, Katharine's eyes turned fearfully
to the closed door, as though in flight alone Avould she save
herself from the gathering doom. But her strength failed ;
she sank helplessly on the chair.
Lynedon stood over her, his impetuous words pouring on
her ear like a torrent which she could neither resist nor
control,
" You must, you shall hear me yet, I tell you that I
knoAV noAV what love is. Love ! love ! the Avord rings ever
in my brain, my senses, my soul! Who taught it me
When I had passed my youth—Avhen my heart had groAV
cold with its dull pulses of five-and-thirty years—AVIIO was
it that put life therein—fearful, torturing, and yet most
glorious life ? If heaven and hell stood between us, I must
cry out, as I do noAV, Take this life which you brought; it
is yours, all yours, for I love you—I love you, Katharine
Ogilvie! "
He sank at her feet, and kissed passionately, not her
hands, though they lay passive and cold on her knee, but her
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very dress. The impetuous speech once ended, he dared
not even lift his eyes ; he trembled lest her first Avord should
crush him in the dust. But that Avord did not come; she
neither moved nor spoke.
" Katharine," he Avent on—and his tone sank from vehemence to the deepest murmur of tenderness—" Katharine,
forgive me. I am so Avretched; I haA'e no hope in heaven
or earth but you. Think Avhat a fearful thing it is for me
to love you thus !—you Avho
But I dare not.speak of
that. Nay, you need not draAV your hand aAvay ; I shall not
take it. I ask nothing, hope for nothing; only do not spurn
me—do not driA'e me from you !"
She moved, and looked doAvn upon him for an instant;
but in her eyes there Avas less of loA'e than of terror. He
met them still, and droAv from them courage.
" I say not. Love me as I love. You do not—you cannot.
Only be merciful and gentle to me for the sake of those old
times. Have you forgotten them, Katharine ?—how here,
in this very room, in this very chair, you sat, and I comforted
you ?—You were scarcely more than a child, though you
Avere clear to me even then—Avliy, I knoAV not, Katharine !
my Katharine ! do you remember ?"
" Remember 1" She started up, silent and trembling no
more. ''Yes, I do remember. And noAv that the time has
come, you shall knoAv all. Listen, P a u l ! "
" You call me P a u l ! 0 kindest and dearest, you call
me Paul! " murmured Lynedon,
" Again, Paul!—though after this night the name shall
never pass my lips. You speak truly ! I AA'as a child—a
happy child—until yoii, came. You came, AAdth your Avinning
words, your subduing tenderness ; you made m.e believe it
all—me, a simple girl, gifted, to my misery, Avith a Avoman's
heart! See, I speak Avithout a blush or a sigh—these are
past now, Paul Lynedon, I loved you t h e n — I have loved
you all my life through—I love you UOAV, dearly, dearly!
But I tell you this for the first time and the last, for you
shall never look on my face more,"
" Katharine, have mercy ! "
" You had none! Oh, why did you deceive me ? 'Wliy
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did your lips speak falsely—ay, more than speak ?" And
Katharine shuddered, ' ' W h y did your hand Avrite what
your heart •felt not ? And I, who loved, AVIIO trusted you so,
until I heard
But I cannot think of it now—it drove
me m a d ! NOAV, Avlien Ave might have been so happy, it is
too late ! too late ! "
Her voice sank into a IOAV broken Aveeping, There was
a silence—a terrible silence—and then Katharine felt her
hand draAvn in his. She snatched it away Avith a cry,
" Ah—you cannot—you dare not take my hand. See !
see ! " She pointed to the Avedding-ring !
Lynedon sprang madly to his feet. " Katharine, there is
no pity in liea\'en or earth for us—I say us, because you love
me, I knoAV it IIOAV ; I see it in your anger as in your tears
-—those blessed tears! 0 Katharine, I cannot Aveep, but
I could pour out my heart's blood for you! "
Again he paused, and then Avent on speaking in a lov.^,
rapid Avhisper. " Tell me—for I kiioAv nothing—nothing,
except that I am almost mad !—tell me what we must do.
Shall I end all this ? Katharine, my lost Katharine ! shall
I die ?"
" No, no, no ! " And she unconsciously seized his hands.
" H u s h ! be calm ; let me think a moment."
She began to talk soothingly; leaning over him the
Avhile, and trying to speak in quiet and gentle tones.
Then Paul Lynedon forgot all—honour, duty, even love;
for the love that Avould destroy is unworthy of the name.
" Dearest," he murmured, " the world shuts us out, or
Avill do soon. I t may be that Heaven is more merciful
than man. Let us try ! Let us go far away together—to
some land beyond the seas—to some happier Eden where
our love is no longer sin !"
Ka.tharine looked at him for an instant Avith a frenzied, incredulous gaze. Then she unclasped his hand, which had once
more taken h e r s ; flung it from her, and sprang upright.
" P a u l Lynedon, I kiiOAV you.now! You have darkened
my peace—you have poisoned my youth—you have made
me a scorn, a loathing to myself—but you shall not destroy
my soul. Go—go from my sight for ever !"
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He flung himself on the ground, kissing her dress, her
feet; but there was no relenting. She stood,with lifted
hand, pointing to the door—moveless, silent, stern.
" I will obey you—I Avill go," he cried at last. " I Avill
never cross your path again. Only forgive me ! One AA'ord
—one look—to say faroAvell!"
But there she stood, immovable in her stony silence. Beneath it his OAvn passionate heart groAv still and cold. He
rose up, pressed his lips once more to her garment's hem,
and then crept humbled from her sight. The door closed,
and Katharine Avas alone.
That night there came a messenger to SummerAvood with
tidings aAvful indeed ! Death had struck the young heir in
the midst of his careless sports. Death ! sudden death!
occasioned uuAAdttingly by his OAVU hand. Poor Hugh—
kind-hearted good-natured Hugh, Avas brought home to SuramerAvood, dead!
Katharine Ogilvie was a Avidow.
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CHAPTER LIII.
—'Twere sweet to think of—sweeter still
To hope for—that this blessed end soothes up
The curse of the beginning ; but I know
It comes too late.

EOBEUT BEOWNING.

/T was all over, and the unloving wife Avas free !
Free ! when she was haunted perpetually by an avenging
voice, bringing back to her memory the false marriage-voAv—•
so rashly taken, so nearly broken—the duties unfulfilled—
the affection unvalued, and requited Avith scorn. I t Avas ?j
fearful picture of a wasted life—Avasted by the one withering
shadow-—the fatal love.
By night and day the young widoAV watched beside her
husband's coffined remains. Father, mother, friends, Avent
away weeping, and saying to one another, " See IIOAV dearly
she loved him !" But Katharine shuddered to hear them,
knowing it Avas less grief she felt than a bitter, gnawing remorse, Avhich cried ever aloud, " I t is too late—too late !"
She thought of her childish days—of Hugh's old tenderness, so constant and yet so humble—of his patience and
forbearance during their brief married life.
Throughout
that married life she had met her husband's unsuspicious
gaze, knoAving that she carried in her heart a secret that
would destroy his peace for ever. And Avhen the end came,
she had suffered Paul Lynedon to kneel at her feet, giving
and receiving the confession of unholy love. She had felt,
with that love, the glow of hatred toAvards the one AVIIO
stood between h»er and happiness. Nay, there had darted
across her mind the thought scarcely formed into a Avish,
that some strange fate would set her free. And even then
the thought was accomplished.
She had withstood the
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tempter, she had kept her marriage-vow, and yet she felt
almost like Hugh's murderess. At times her beAvildei'ed
mind strove to palliate the Avrong by the self-same plea.
She remembered that Lynedon's passionate Avords had been
poured into the ears of a AvidoAA'—not a Avife ; and that sh.e
herself, in repulsing them, had kept faithful—even to tire
dead.
" And I Avill stfll be faithful!" she cried. " 0 my lui,>
band! if I have sinned against you, accept the atonement!
NeA'er, never shall my hand clasp his—never shall Hugh's
A'vidoAv become Paul Lynedon's bride! Husband! if I
sacrificed your peace, I Avill offer up myself Avith my life's
hope as an atonement on your graA'e!"
Strong Avas the remorse that prompted the Avords—deep
Avas the shame that uttered t h e m ; but stronger and deeper
than either remorse or shame Avas the undying; love Avhich
had created, and yet ruined, the life-destiny of Katharine
Ogilvie.
Hugh rested in the little church at Summerwood, beneath
a gorgeous monument. Sir Robert had deplored less the
death of an aft'ectionate son-in-laAv than the extinction of a
baronetcy tAvo hundred years old. This antiquity, chronicled
in golden letters beneath the weeping marble cherubim for
the benefit of ages to com^e, Avas at least some slight consolation to the bereaved. father-in-laAv.
Eleanor Avept many an affectionate tear over the brother
Avho Avas so different from herself, and Avitli Avhoni, through
life, she had held little intercourse. And then she Aveiit
aAvay from SummerAvood to fulfil once more the self-assumed
duties of a daughter, until they should merge in those of a
wife.
All the long Avinter Katharine spent in solitude. " Atonem e n t — a t o n e m e n t ! " Avas the cry of her anguished spirit,
and she strove to Avork out that penance by shutting from
her heart every thought save the memory of her husband—•
every pleasure save that Avhich groAV out of duties fulfilled.
The mother mourned no longer over her careless daughter;
Katharine tended her Avitli a contrite tenderness that Avas
almost painful to behold.
She clung with a vehement
' • >
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intensity to tlii& pure love, the only one on which her
memory dared rest in the past—the only one to which she
looked for comfort in the future.
So she lived, binding doAvn every impulse in her nature
with an iron will, born of remorse.
She imitated the
martyrs of old, AVIIO thought to Avin pardon by inflicting on
themselves a living death.
But they only tortured the
body; Katharine did penance Avitli the soul. The conflict
Avas vain, for it sprang from remorse, not penitence. Her
SOITOAV could not Avash aAvay the suffering or the sin, for the
drops that fell Avere not tears, but fire.
Since the time Avhen she dismissed him from her presence,
Katharine had never heard of Paul Lynedon. I t Avas her
prayer—the prayer of her lips, at least—that she might
never see him more. And Avhen the gloom of Avinter passed,
and the spring came out upon the earth, creating vague
yearnings after hope and love, Katharine still sought to
deaden them Avitli this prayer. But its very utterance only
made it the m^ore false. Evermore, piercing through remorse, indignation, and shame, rose up the face Avhich she
had last seen bowed before her in such agonising pleading,
less for love than for pardon. And one day she saw that
face—not in fancy, but in reality.
She was on her knees beside her father, in the church at
SummerAvood. The Sabba,tli sunshine slanted at once on
the stately monument of her husband, and on her own
drooped head, hidden by the thick widoAv's veil
She
lifted it, and beheld Paul Lynedon.
He sat in a dark corner of the church, intently Avatching
her. As Katharine rose, their eyes met, and a numbing
coldness crept through her veins. Still, she had poAver to
ansAver the gaze Avitli another, fixed, freezing, proud; and
then she turned aAvay, nor lifted her eyes again, save to the
marble tablet Avliich chronicled the brief life of poor Hugh.
She looked no more towards Lynedon, but she felt his eyes
upon her and his influence around her.
It seeineil to
encompass her Avitli a dim confused mist, through Avliich
she heard the clergyman's voice and the org.an's sound
indistinctly as in a dream. In vain she tried to break the
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Spell, driAdng her thoughts back to the past—to the deathchamber—to the tomb beneath her very feet, where the
young man was laid in the strength of his youth, hidden hi
darkness from the sunshine and the fresh breeze, and all
those pleasures of nature Avhich he had loved so Avell. She
gathered up every possible image of pain, and pressed it
with a stony Aveight upon her heart, but it could not press
out thence the one image Avhich all her life had reigned
paramount there. '\Yhen she passed out of the church,
clinging to her father's arm, Katharine's eyes, impelled by
an uncontrollable power, looked back for an instant.
Lynedon Avatched her. She could not still the rapture
of her heart—no, not though the spot she stood upon Avas
her husband's grave.
From that day she kncAV that wherever she went his
presence encompassed her. If she Avalked, she saAv a figure
gliding beneath the trees; if she rode, there echoed far in
the distance the tramp of a horse's feet. At night, Avhen
all Avere gone to rest, she heard beneath her Avindow a
footstep that paced there for hours in the silence and darkness. And Katharine, AA'ho so long ago had distinguished
above all others that firm, SIOAV, manly tread, kneAv that this
Avatcher by night as by day Avas no one but Paul Lynedon.
Thus weeks passed. She neA'er saAv his face except at
ciiurch, and then he ahvavs keot aloof. And tlious:h once
or tAvice she uiiAvittingly looked that Avay, it Avas Avith the
coldness and sternness that became the Avife, the AvidoAv of
Hugh Ogilvie.
But this could not last. One morning—it Avas so early
that the April doAvs yet glistened in the sunshine—Katharine took her solitary Avalk to a glado in the park, Avhich
had been her favourite haunt in her girlhood. She had
brought him there long ago, and they had spent an hour's
happy talk together, sitting on a faUen tree, half-covered
Avith ivy, Avhile she sang. He had carved thereon her
initials, and his OAVU. They Avere there still: Katharine
moved aside the ivy which had groAA'ii over them—and
leaned down, gazing, tfll her ej'es Avere blinded with torrents
of tears.
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And then, emerging from the shadow of the trees, she
saw Lynedon stand before her.
Her first impulse was to fly, but she had no strength;
and Avlien she looked at him again, the intention was
changed into another feeling. He was so altered, so haggard
and stooping, that he might have borne the burden of more
than forty years, l l i e eye had grown wild and restless, the
brow was marked v\dth many a line, and the dark beautiful
hair was threaded with grey. He stood there, and only
uttered one word—
" Katharine!"
Hearing it, she rose, and her eyes flashed through the
tears Avhich filled them. " W h y do you come here? why
do you haunt my presence ? How dare you cross my path
still ? "
But he only answered to the wrath Avith an accent—
tender, humble, despairing—" Katharine ! "
Once more she looked upon him, and her tone softened.
" You must not come here—you must leave me. Will you
go ? Then I must."
" Katharine, one word ! "
" Do not speak—do not follow me. You cannot—you
dare not. Ay, that is Avell! " He moved aside ; and she
passed on a few steps, and then turned. He had fallen on
the ivy-covered tree, his head lying on the spot where he
had carved her name.
Katharine could struggle no more. " P a u l ! P a u l ! " and
she stretched out her hands.
He spra'ng forward and seized t h e m : but the next
moment she had snatched them aAvay with a cry.
" I dare not, I dare not. Do not speak to me—only go
from my sight."
" I Avill go, if you desire. Only say that you forgive me.
0 Katharine, if I have sinned, I have suffered too ! "
"We have both sinned, ancl Ave must both suffer; it is
right. We must never look on each other's face again."
" Have you no mercy noAv, when you are free—when it
is no crime in the sight of earth or heaven for us to love
one another ? Katharine," he continued, catching her arm
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and holding it in his firm grasp, " 1 'iremember what you
said to me that night—ay, every word—hoAV you have
loved me all your life. Yes, and you love me still! I saAV
your tears fall but UOAV, and I kncAV it Avas at the remembrance of me. See, you tremble, you shrink: Katharine,
you shall not part from me." And he spoke in a IOAV desperate tone. " I tell you, Avhether it is right or wrong, you
shall be my wife."
She felt his power upon her, gathering over her like a
cloud of destiny, through 'which she could not pierce. She
remained so mute, so frozen, that Lynedon Avas terrified.
" Katharine, speak to me ; say that I have not angered
you. Look on me, and see AA'liat I have endured. For
these Aveeks past I have tracked your Avalks, only to catch
a glimpse of your dress, or see the print of your footsteps ;
then at night I have proAvled like a thief under your windov,',
Avatching Avliile you slept. But I dared not enter your
presence ; I would never have done so, save that I saAV you
Aveeping. Is not this love ? is not this penitence ?"
She looked at him, only once; but he gathered courage,
and Avent on. " YvTiy should we not be happy ? If Ave erred,
you Avill pardon me, and Heaven will forgive us both. Katha,rine, you shall bring back to me my youth, you shall make
me Avhat j'O'u Avill; AAe' Avill live over again the happy past."
" Not the past," cried Katharine; "AVO haA'e no past—Ave
dare not ha„ve."
" But Ave have a future, that is, if you Avill listen to me,
and not forsake me. If otherAvise, Katharine, shall I tell
you Avhat you Avill do ?" And, as Paul stood over her, his
Avild eyes sought hers, terrifying her more even than his
Avords. " You Avill drive me from you a vagabond on the face
of the earth: there is no evil Avhich I shall not commit, or
else I shall die—die miserablj', perhaps by my OAVU hand."
" No, no, Paul—my Paul! You shall not groAV Avicked;
you shall not d i e ; I Avill save you if I peril my hope of
heaven for your sake! " Avas the bitter cry that burst from
Katharine's heart and lips, as she clasped both his hands
and held them long, Aveeping over them passionately.
Lynedon made her sit down on the fallen tree, Avhile he
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threw back the veil from her face, and removed from her
fair head, so youthful still, the tokens of AvidoAvhood. As
he did so, he cast them down with a violent gesture and
trampled them under foot. Then he took her hand and
began to draAV from it the Avedding-ring; but Katharine
started from him.
" Paul, I am A'^ery guilty, but it is for your sake; you
should not torture me thus. Listen. ^Yhen my husband
— h u s h ! I Avill call him so still, for he Avas good to m e —
vv'lien my husband died, I vowed to atone unto the dead
for my sin towards the living. I said in my heart, solemnly
and truly, then, that I Avould never be your wife. Now I
break that vow—the second I have broken for you. Paul,
it is a fearful thing to have this upon my soul. You must
be very kind and tender to me—you must let me wait a
year—two years—until all this horror has passed, and
then "
" You will be mine—my OAvn Avife ?" cried Lynedon, joyfully. He knelt beside her on the grass, and Avould have
folded her in his p.rms, but Katharine droAv back.
" Not yet, not yet," she muttered. " I t seems as though
he stood betAveen us—he, my husband—he Avill not let me
come to you. This happiness will be too late! I know it
AvilL"
And Avliile she spoke she droAV her breath with a deep
sigh, and put her hand suddenly to her heart.
" What ails you, Katharine, my darliii;to•1"•
"Nothing, the pain Avill pass s o o n — I am used to it.
Let me rest my head here," she ansAvered, faintly. He stood
by her side, and she leaned against him in silence for a foAV
minutes. Then she looked up A'vith a sad, grave smile. " I
am Avell UOAV, thank you! You see I make you my comfort
and support already."
" Dearest, IIOAV happy am I ! May it be ever so ! " Avas
the loAV, loving ansAver. Her face Avas hid from him, or he
Avould have seen that there passed over it a spasm of agony
aAvakened by his words.
Then it Avas that Katharine felt the curse of a granted
prayer. The death so madly longed for Avas v.nv/ a hfU'rible
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doom ! To die, in the midst of youth and hope! to leave
him—to go into the stfll, dark grave, without the blessing
of his love—it was fearful!
" Paul, Paul, save me!" she almost shrieked. " Hold me
in your arms—fast—fast!—Do not let me die !"
He thought her Avords were mere ravings, and asked no
questions, but soothed her tenderly. After a while she
spoke again, not Avildly, but solemnly.
" Paul, a little Avliile since I told you that it must be a
year or more before you made me yours. But I shall not
live tin then."
He looked anxiously on her face and form. There Avas
no outAvard sign of Avasted health, so he smiled calmly.
" These fears are nothing, my Katharine; you shall live
many happy years. I Avill end all such forebodings Avhen
you give me the right to do so—when you let me call you
wife."
" You may call me so when you Avill," answered Katharine, in a IOAV tone. " A month, a week—ay, who knows
hoAv soon the end may come ! But I Avill defy fate ! Paul
—my Paul—my only loA'e ! "—and she throAV herself upon
his breast, clinging to him wildly—" I Avill not be torn from
you—I Avill live until that blessed day! "
Lynedon, only too joyful on any terms to AAdn his bride,
OA'erAvhelmed her Avitli the outburst of his happiness. He
counted all her fears as an idle dream; and ere they left
the dell, he had fixed the first ]\Iay-morning for their
marriage-da}'.
" It Aviil indeed be l\Iay-tinie with us then," he said, as
Avith an almost boA'isli fondness he leaned over her and
fastened her bonnet. " And this dear head shall have that
hateful veil no more, but a bridal garland."
" And afterAvards—afterAvards ! " murmured Katharine.
But she drove back the chilling horror—she looked in the
glad face of her bridegroom—she leaned on his arm as they
Avalked slowly on, Avitli sunshine and flowers, and birds
singing everyAvhere around them.
Could it be that over all this bliss frowned the heavy
shadow of Death ?
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CHAPTER LIV
These pangs.

Scarce I heed
Yet thee to leave is death—is death, indeed I

Yet seems it, even Avhile life's last pulses run,
A sweetness in the cup of death to be,
Lord of my bosom's love, to die beholding thee I
CAMPBELL.

informed neither father nor mother of her
approaching marriage. Sir Robert Avould have talked of
" the honour of the family," which forbade even the most
desirable second union until the days of mourning Avere
ended. Anci Lady Ogilvie, Avho noAV rested tranquilly in
the knowledge that she would never be parted from her
daughter, would have bitterly murmured at the faintest
hint of separation. Katharine knoAV all this, and prepared
for a secret union—unhallowed by a parent's blessing.
Only once, by her earnest desire, Lynedon, almost
against his Avill, came openly to SummerAvood. He spent a
feAV hours Avith Sir Robert, striving to act the part of a
chance guest, and then Katharine brought him to her
mother's apartment. He sat down by Lady Ogilvie's side,
and talked to her in a tone so gentle and tender that
Katharine blessed him Avitli her Avhole soul. She longed to
throAV herself at her mother's feet, beseeching her to take
to her heart as a son, this dearest one in whom was centred
her child's every hope. But just then Lady Ogilvie chanced
to speak, and her first AVords made Katharine's impulse
change.
" Yes, as you say, Mr. Lynedon, I am much better than I
used to be. I t is all Katharine's doing; the very sight of
2 E
KATHAPJNE
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her seems to make me young again. I feel quite different
since she has come back to live at SummerAvood. She
must never leave me again."
Lynedon made no reply. He had long since abandoned
all false and feigning speech. Such could not be uttered
beneath Katharine's eye, or within the influence of Katharine's soul.
Ere he departed, Paul took Lady Ogilvie's hand with
affectionate reverence, and said softly, " I shall not see you
again for a little Avhile. Will you not bid me farcAvell, and
good speed on my journey? for it is a SAveet and solemn
one to me. And—the next time I come to SummerAvood it
Avill not be alone."
" What, Mr. Lynedon! you are going to be married at
last ? I dg not like weddings—not much—but I hope
yours Avill be a happj^ one. And who is your bride ?"
" You will knoAv soon." And Paul drooped his head—
he could not bear to look in Lady Ogilvie's face, " Only,
dear friend, our Avedding Avill miss one happiness, I have
no mother to bless my bride. Let me take her a kind
Avisli and a blessing from you."
" Indeed you must. I am sure Ave shall like her A'ery
much, Avhoever she be—shall Ave not, Katharine ? Goodbye, Mr. Lynedon; and God bless you and your Avife, and
give you a long and happy life together."
Paul Lynedon kissed the hand that she extended to him,
and Avas gone.
That night Katharine stood beside her sleeping mother,
to take, in one long, lingering, tearful look, the farcAvell
Avhich she could not utter. Yet it Avould be but a ,«hort
parting; for she had made her lover promise that -"r.,-^
united beyond the chances of earthly severance, they slioul,?.
both hasten to entreat forgiveness and blessing.
The blessing seemed on Lady Ogflvie's prophetic lips
even now. Her fancy returned in dreams to the tidings of
Avhich she had often spoken during the day; and as Katharine leaned over her, she heard her mother repeat once
again, mingled v/ith a benediction, the name c ' Lp^edo^v *
It sounded like a late hallowing of the love which ha-
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sprung up in such uncontrolled vehemence, and come to
maturity in g. passion that trembled on the very verge of
crime.
Katharine sank on her knees beside the bed. " Oh that
it may indeed be so; that Heaven may forgive us both, and
suffer us to atone the past! And, mother, surely, re-echoing
your words, I dare noAV cry,' God bless my Paul—my OAvn
Paul!'"
Lady Ogilvie moA'ed in her sleep, disturbed by the last
pressure of her daughter's lips; and then, stealing one
lingering farewell gaze, Katharine glided from the room.
Ere long, accompanied by an old faithful servant who had
been her nurse, she quitted her father's house.
The place chosen for the marriage was a village some
miles distant, Avliere the nurse's daughter lived. Beneath
the roof of this little cottage, which in its rose-emboAvered
beauty had been the very jiaradise of her childhood, Katharine spent the eA'e of her second liridal. It Avas strangely
quiet—like the first—for the intensity of suffering and of
joy are very near akin. But Lynedon's bride felt no excess
of joy; a solemn shadoAV hung over her Avliich she could not
dispel. Through it, she heard the chimes from the near
church-toAver ring out the passing of the brief May-OA^e; and
then she lay doAvn and slept—ay, slept!
She Avas awakened at dawn by the rooks, who from their
lofty nests made merry music over the old churchyard.
Katharine rose up, and the first sight that met her eyes Avas
the white gravestones that glinu'iered in the yet faint light.
Strange and solemn vision for a bride on her marrias'emorn ! Katharine turned away, and looked up at the sky.
It Avas all grey and dark, for the shadoAV of the village
church—the church where she was to plight her vows—•
came between her and the sunrise.
She buried her head again in the pillow, and tried to
realise the truth, that this day—this very day—Paul Lynedon Avould be her husband, loving her as she had once so
vainly loved him; that she would never part from him
again, but be his own wife, for ever—through life until
death. Until death! She thought the words, she did not
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say them, but they filled her Avith a cold dull fear,
drive it away, she arose. She Avould have put on her
Avedding-dress—almost as a spell, that the bridal garment
might bring with it happy bridal thoughts—but it Avas not
in her room. So Katharine dressed herself once more in
her widow's attire, and Avaited until the rest of the hous'ehold Avere stirring.
MeaiiAvhile there recurred to her mind a loving duty, that
befitted the time. She sat down and Avrote to her mother
a long, tender letter, not proud, but contrite, pleading for
pardon and a kindly Avelcome, less for herself than for her
husband—Katharine paused an instant. " Yes ! " she said,
" he Avill be my husband; no earthly poAver can come
between us noAA'." Her pen traced the AA'ord firmly; the
mere Avriting of it sent happiness to her heart. As she
Aveiit on, the pleading groAv into a confession, and she
unburdened from her s-oul the Aveight of years. Humbly,
repentantly, she told of that OA'erAvhelming love which had
come upon her like a fate, and had haunted her through
life until it became its OAVU aA'enger, She omitted no link
in this terrible history save that Avliich might disgrace him
AA'hose honour was soon to be one AA'ith hers,
Katharine finished the letter, all but the signature, A
few hours more, and she Avotdd Avrite as her OAVU that longbeloved name. The thought came upon her Avith a flood of
beAvildering joy. She leaned her forehead on the paper in
one long, still pause ; and then sprang up, pressing her
clasped hands in turns to her heaving breast and throbbing
temples, in a delirium of rapture that Avas almost pain,
" I t is true—it is all true! " she cried—"joy has come
at last. In an hour—one little hour—I shall be his Avife ;
and he will be my husband—mine only—mine for ever.
As she stood, her once drooping form was sublimated
into almost superhuman beauty—the beauty Avhich had
dawned with the dawning love. I t Avas the same face,
radiant with the same shining Avhicli had kindled into
passionate hope the young girl AA'ho once gazed into the
mirror at Summerwood, But ten times more glorious Avas
the loveliness born of the hope fulfilled.
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The hope fulfilled ! Could it be so, when, excited by this
frenzied joy, there darted through her heart that warning
pang ? She sank on the bed almost senseless. Above the
morning sounds Avithout—the bees humming among the
roses, the swalloAvs tAvittering in the eaves—Katharine
heard and felt beating with fierce, loud, suffocating throbs,
the death-pulse, Avhich Avarned lier that her hours Avere
numbered.
To die, so young still, so full of life and love—to sink
from Lynedon's very arms into the graA'e—to pass from this
spring sunshine into darkness, silence, nothingness. I t Avas
a horrible doom! And it might come at any moment—
soon—soon—perhaps even before the bridal!
" I t shall not come! " shrieked the voice of Katharine's
despair though her palsied lips scarcely gave vent to the
sound. " I Avill live to be his Avife, if only for one week,
one day, one hour! Love has coiicpiered life—it shall
conquer death! I toill not die !"
She held her breath; she strove to press doAvn the pulsations that stirred her very garments; she moved her cold
feeble limbs and stood upright,
" I must be calm, very calm. What is this poor Aveak
body to my strong soul ? I will fight with death—I will
drive it from me. Love is alone my life : while that lasts
I cannot die !"
But still the loud beating choked her very breath, as she
moaned, " Paul, Paul, come ! Save me, clasp m e ; give me
life—life!"
A nd Avliile she yet called upon his name, Katharine heard
from beloAV the voice of her bridegroom. He came bounding
over the little gate, and entered the rose-porch, wearing a
bridegroom's most radiant mien. She saw him ; she heard
him asking for h e r ; a perceptible anxiety trembled through
his cheerful tone. Could she cast over his happiness the
cold horror Avliich froze her OAVH ? Could she tell him that
his bride Avas doomed ? N o ; she would smile upon him,
she Avould bring him joy, even to the last,
" Tell him I am coming," slie said, in a calm, cheerful
voice to the nurse AVIIO repeated Lynedon's anxious .summons.
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And then Katharine bathed her temples, smoothed her hair,
and went to meet her bridegroom.
After the first somoAvhat agitated greeting was over, Lynedon regarded her uneasily, " Wliat is this, Katharine ?" and
he touched her mourning dress, which she had forgotten to
remova
She made no ansAver, but mechanically follov/ed the old
nurse, Avho led her hastily away to take off the ill-omened
garment, Y\Tieii she reappeared, Paul looked at her admiringly, smoothed the folds of her Avhite gown, and passed
his hand lovingly over the shining braids of her beautiful
hair—no longer hidden under the Avidow's cap,
" NOAV you look like a bride, though your dress is so
simple. But Ave Avill have store of ornaments yet. Not a
lady in Englan'd shall outshine my Katharine. And Avhen
Ave have a rich, beautiful, happy home, perhaps some time
her Avisli may come true, and she may be the wife of a great
statesman yet. But, darling, you shiver! HOAV cold these
spring mornings are still!"
H e drew her from the window and made her sit down.
They Avent through the form of brealcfast, in order to please
the anxious mistress of the little cottage parlour. Lynedon
still talked of his plans—tlvnr plans, seeking few replies.
Only, once, he thought his bride appeared grave, and asked
her if she Avere quite content—quite happy ?
" Yes !" she said, ancl turned towards him, her lips smiling.
H e kissed their rich rosy curves; he never looked at her
eyes.
When the hour approached they Avere summoned by the
old nurse, the only wedding guest.
" Ours is a strange informal marriage," said Lynedon,
with a disappointed air. " But Ave will make amends for it.
"When we take our beautiful house, Ave AA'ill have a merry
coming home."
Katharine sank on a chair. " Hush, Paul, do not talk to
me—not now."
He might have murmured a little, but the tone of her
voice filled Iriai Avith an, inexplicable aAve. He Avas rather
{isita1»ed too •\^\ the time approached. So he dreAv her arm
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through his, and they walked in silence through the hawthorn-scented lane that led to the church.
At the little wicket-gate Avhich formed the entrance to
the village sanctuary, Katharine paused. The churchyard
was a fair sight. The sunshine sparkled dazzling on the
Avliite stones, Avliich had looked so ghostlike in the daAvn ;
and every green nameless hillock had its floAver-epitaph
written in daisy-stars. Many a cheerful sound pervaded
the spot; for it was bounded on one side by several cottages,
whose inmates had made this quiet resting-place of the
dead a garden for the living. A narrow pathway only
divided the floAver-beds from the graves, and among them
both the cottage children played all day long. There was
no ycAV nor cypress to cast gloom on the place; but leading
to the church-door Avas an avenue of limes, in whose fragrant branches the bees kept up a jileasant murmur. And
the merry rookery close by was never silent from dawn
till eve. I t was a place that made Death beautiful, as it
should be.
Katharine looked—and a little of the freezing horror
passed from her. " I t would not be so terrible to sleep here,"
she Avhispered, half to herself, " Avith sunshine and floAvers,
and children's voices above, Paul, when I die "—and she
uttered the Avords Avith less terror, though solemnly—" Avhen
I die, do not let them take me to that gloomy A'ault at
SummerAvood; and put no stone over nie—only grass, I
think I could rest then,"
Lynedon turned towards her Avith a smile, "Katharine,
dearest, IIOAV idly you are talking! You Avould not leave
me, Avould you ?"
'• No, no !" cried Katharine Avith vehemence ; and, as she
clung to her bridegroom's arm, and looked up into his eyes,
the olden madness came over her, and she could have
bartered life, hope, peace—nay, Heaven itself, for Paul
Lynedon's love. She stood in the sunshine—she felt the
breeze—his presence surrounded her—his tenderness filled
her Avliole soul Avitli bliss. The terrible phantom at her
side greAV dim. She forgot all things on earth, save that
she vv'as Paul LA'uedon's bride.
At that instant tbA^- i"f>«sed out of the sunshine into the
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heavy gloom that pervaded the church. It felt like entering a tomb.
A feAV minutes' space, and the scene wdiich the young
dreamer had once conjured up, became reality. Katharine
knelt at the altar to give and receive the VOAV Avhich made
her Lynedon's bride. Through the silence of the desolate
church Avas heai'd the IOAV mumbling of the priest—a feeble
old man. He joined the hands of the bridegroom and the
bride, and then there darted through Katharine's memory
another scene. As she felt the touch of Paul Lynedon's
hand, she almost expected to hear a long-silenced A'oice,
uttering not the marriage benediction, but the aAvful service
for the dead.
They rose up man and wife. The old nurse came forward
Avitli her tearful congratulations; and the clergyman, as he
clutched his AA'ithered fingers over the golden fee, muttered
something about "long life and happiness." There was no
other blessing on the bride.
But she needed none. The Avhole Avide Avorld Avas nothing to her noAv, She only held the hand Avhicli pressed
her oAvn Avith a tender though somcAvhat agitated clasp, and
said to herself, " I am his—he is mine—for OA'er," They
Avalked in silence from the church, doAvn the lane, through
the rose-porch, and into the cottage parlour. Then Katharine
felt herself draAvn closely, passionately, into his very heart;
and she heard the words, once so AA'ildly prayed for, " M y
Katharine—my wife .'"
In that embrace—in that one long, never-ending kiss—
she could Avillingly have passed from life into eternity.
After a Avhile they both began tv) talk calmlj'. Paul made
her sit by the open AvindoAV, while he leaned over her, pulling the roses from outside the casement, and throAA'ing them
leaf by leaf into her lap. While he did so, she took courage
to tell him of the letter to her mother. He murmured a
little at the full confession, but Avhen he read it he only
blessed her the more for her tenderness toAvards himself.
" May I grow worthy of such love, my Katharine!" he
said, for the moment deeply touched, " But Ave must not
be sad, dearest. Come, sign your name—your new name.
Are J0!i. content to bear it ?" continued he, with a smile.
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Her answer was another, radiant with intense love and
perfect joy. Paul looked over her while she laid the paper
on the rose-streAved window-sill, and wrote the words
" Katharine Lynedon."
She said them over to herself once or tAvice Avith a loving
intonation, and then turned her face on her bridegroom's
arm, weeping,
" Do not chide me, P a u l : I am so happy—so happy!
Now I begin to hope that the past may. be forgiven u s —
that we may have a future yet,"
" W e may! We will.'' Avas Lynedon's ansAver, While
he spoke, through the hush of that glad May-noon came a
sound—dull, solemn ! Another, and yet another! I t Avas
the funeral bell tolling from the near church toAver,
Katharine lifted up her face, Avhite and ghastly, " Paul,
do you hear that ?"—and her voice was shrill with terror—
" I t is our marriage-peal—Ave have no other, we ought not
to haA'e. I knew it was too late !"
" Nay, my own love," answered Paul, becoming alarmed
at her look. He drew her nearer to him, but she seemed
neither to hear his voice nor to feel his clasp.
The bell sounded again, " Hark ! h a r k ! " Katharine
cried. " P a u l , do you remember the room AA'here Ave knelt,
you and I ; and he joined our hands, and said the Avords,
' E a r t h to earth—ashes to ashes?' I t will come t r u e : I
know it will, and it is right it should."
Lynedon took his bride in his arms, and endeavoured to
calm her. He half succeeded, for she looked up in his face
with a faint smile. " Thank you ! I know you love me, my
own Paul, m y "
Suddenly her voice ceased. With a convulsive movement
she put her hand to her heart, and her head sank on her
husband's breast.
That instant the awful summons came. Without a word,
or sigh, or moan, the spirit passed!
Katharine was dead. But she died on Paul Lynedon's
breast, knoAving herself his wife, beloved even as she had
loved. Let us not pity her. Oftentimes, living is harder
than dying.
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CHAPTER LV
She Avas his own—both. Love's.
Bliss unspeakabla
Became at once their being and its food ;
The world they did inhabit was themselves,
And they were Love's, and all their world Avas good.
0 ye Avliose hearts in happy love repose.
Your thankful blessings at its footstool la}'.
Since faith and peace can issue from its woes,
VVESTLAND MAESTON.

I T Avas the early tAvilight of a Avinter's day, clear and cold,
though not frosty. The fire burned merrily in a cheerful
room—the draAA'ing-room of one of those pretty homes, half
cottage, half A'illa, Avliich stud the environs of the metropolis.
But no hateful London sights and sounds reached this dAvelling, for it stood on a fresh, breez)' hill-side; ancl the wind
that iioAv came Avhistling round had SAvept OA'er an open
champaign, and had shaken the blossom from acres of yelloAV
furze. This region Avore no resemblance to the Aveaiy desert
of London; and though from one spot on the hill-top you
could see the vast cloud-hung metropolis lying far beneath,
it looked less like reality than a shadoAA'y city seen in
dreams. Turning your steps another Avay, you might sit
doAvn under a fir-grove, and gaze over a AA'ide expanse of
field, Avood, and Avater, stretching for miles toAvards the
Avest; and in the summer, at evening time, Avith the sunset
light fluttering on the boles of the fir-trees, and the Avhid
harping musically in their topmost branches, you might
fancy yourself in a very fairyland,
AVithin the house, Avhich lay close beside, Avas fairydand
t o o — a paradise of home. It AA'as not made so by costiv
furniture, but its appendages bespoke Avhat is better than
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wealth—taste and refinement. These extended their influence even to trifles. The crimson curtains, looped up
Avith graceful ornaments; the mirror, set in its fanciful
carved flowers ; the mantelpiece, Avith its delicate freight of
Greek vases and one or tAvo statuettes, shoAved how a beautiful mind can assemble all beautiful things around it. The
walls Avere hung, not vi^ith pictures, for such Avorthily
painted are v/ithin the reach of foAv, but Avith prints from
masters ancient and modern. One could see at once that
in this neAV home—for it Avas a HOAV home—these treasures
of Art would be loved as household comforts, reverenced as
household gods. Books too, there Avere—not exhibited in
glass cases under lock and key, but strewed here and there
as if meant to be read; and the open piano shoAved its
ivory smile, like the cheerful welcoming face of a dear
friend: it seemed to knovv instinctively that it Avould be
courted as such in this happy home.
There was no sign of other inhabitant, until the door
opened, and a light creeping step crossed the yet untrodden
carpet. The shadoAV in the mirror Avas that of a Avoman
in mourning, but Avhose meek, placid face shoAved that the
garb Avas IIOAV worn less for sorroAv than for tender memory.
She stirred the fire, clreAv the curtains, lighted the lamp,
and looked about the room, performing many a little needless office Avhicli spoke of loving expectation. Then she
sat doAvn, but rose up every five minutes to peer through
the curtains out into the night. She started at hearing a
ring at the bell; but composed herself, saying, half aloud,
that " I t could not be they, for there were no carriage
Avheels." Still she was a little tremulous and agitated
Avhen the door opened, ancl the pretty-looking whiteribboned maid announced Mr, David Drysdale,
" Too soon, I see ; but I thought I might venture to take
a peep at the little nest before the birds came in it, especially
as you're here. Very glad to see you, Mrs, Pennythorne,"
She gave him her ha,nd and asked him to sit down,
rather hesitatingly. She was ahvays very much afraid of
David Di-!'r;'lrole. But she need not, for the sharpness in
his ru.air.ii-:!' hai'l lona- since 1":een softened to her.
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" Thank you, I will stay a foAv minutes, just to look round,
and hear about the young couple. When do they come
home?"
" To-night," Avas the ansAvei', " They have had a month's
travelling, aud ilrs. Wychnor Avants to keep tliis NeAVYera''s EA'C cd home."
" Home ! I t sounds a sAveet word to them HOAV, I dare
say, I can understand it better .since I've studieel the
science of human nature," said Drysdale, musing, " I did
not like Philip's marrying at first: a great mind should do
Avithout love and all t h a t — I did. But maybe he was
right. Peihaps the lark Avould not soar Avith so strong a
Aving, or sing so loud and high, if it had not a snug little
nest on the ground,"
" Yes," replied Mrs. Pennythorne—seeing that he looked
at her, though she did not Quite understand Avliat he Avas
talking about.
Drysdale gaA'e a grunt and stopped. After a minute's
silence he uttered the rather suspicious remark, " I hope
Master Philip's Avife is a Avoman wdth brains ?"
" She is very clever, I belieA'e, and she loves him so
dearly ! There is not a SAveeter creature living than Miss
Eleanor—Mrs. Wychnor that is UOAV. Do you knoAv," and
Mrs. Pennythorne seemed becoming positively eloquent,
" she Avould not even consent to be married until she had
nursed poor Lady Ogilvie through her long illness, never
quitting her until she died."
" Ah," said David, looking very grave, " that Avas an aAvful
story ! I ahvays said there Avas something not right about
Lynedon. He Avasn't a true soul;" and the energetic hand
came doAvn upon the table Avith a sound that quite startled
Mrs. Pennythorne.
" I beg your pardon, ma'am," Drysdale AA'ent on, " b u t
Avhen I think of that poor Mrs. Ogilvie, it makes me hate
him. Mrs. Lancaster Avould have told fine lies about them
if Philip Wychnor had not stopped her mouth. But I
never believed anytliing against that beautiful, earnesthearted creature."
" Nor I—for her poor mother died speaking quite happih^
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of the dear Katharine Avliom she Avas going to meet. And
I do believe, Mr. Drysdale, that she knoAV the Avhole story,
though no one else did. I fancied, and Miss Eleanor did
too, that it Avas told in the letter Avhich Mrs. Ogilvie wrote
just before that strange Avedding. We found it under the
mother's pillow, and it Avas put into her cofiin by her oAvn
desire."
" Poor things! Well, it's better to giA'e up the humanities
altogether. One can make very tolerable children of one's
books—quiet babies, too ; ahvays turn out Avell, and don't
die before oneself. Perhaps, some of these clays, our young
friend here may envy such a ragged, childless old philosopher
as I "
But just then, as Drysdale looked on the cheerful smiling
room, and thought of his OAVH gloomy attic, the faintest
shadoAV of a doubt crossed his mind. Mrs. Pennythorne
sat gazing on the fire, th^,- expiession of her soft broAvn eyes
deepened by a memory Avhich his Avords had aAvakened—
a memory not sad now, but calm and holy. If the ncAvlymarried pair could have beheld her, ancl then regarded the
quaint, restless-eyed, lonely old man, they would have
clasped each other's hands, and entered on life without fear,
knoAving that " it Avas not good for man to be alone."
David Drysdale stayed a little Avliile longer, ancl then
dejiarted. Mrs. Pennythorne's thoughtful mood might have
ended in sadness, but that she found it necessary to bestir
herself in erasing the mai-ks of two muddy, clumsy boots
from the pretty carpet. She had scarcely succeeded when
the long-desired arrival was heard.
Who shall describe the blessed coming-home—the greeting, all smiles and tears and broken Avords; the happy,
admiring glances around; the fireside corner, made ready for
the bride; the busy handmaid, rich in curtseys and curiosity ; until the door closed upon the little group ?
" Now, my Eleanor," said the young husband, " welcome
home!"
" Welcome home !" echoed Mrs. Pennythorne, ready to
weep. But very soon Philip took her hand, and Eleanor
fell on her neck and kissed her almost like a daughter.
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Then they both thanked her tenderly, and said hoAV pleasant
it was to have her kind face awaiting them on their arrival.
" You Avill stay Avith us and keep this NOAV-Year's Eve,
dear friend ?" said Phflip. I t certainly cost him sdmething
to give the invitation, but he did it Avarmly and sincerely,
feeling it was due.
HoAvever, Mrs. Pennythorne did not accept it. She never
left her husband in an evening IIOAV, she said; and she had
not far to go—only to her son's, Avhere they Avere staying
Avith Fred. " He rather likes to haA'e us there, IIOAV Isabella
is so much aAvay; Ave like it too, because of the baby. I t
is a great comfort to haA'e a grandchild; and he is such a
beauty !" said Mrs. Pennythorne. " I sometimes think he
has my Leigh's eyes, but I Avould not let them call him
Leigh. And_ though she spoke contentedly, and even
smiled, it was easy to see that the mother's thoughts Avere
Avith her lost darling still.
Then she Avent aAvay, and the husband and Avife stood for
the first time by their OAvn hearth—not quite calmly, perhaps, for Philip's voice trembled, and Eleanor's long lashes
were cast doAvn, glittering AA'ith a jojd'ul tear. But the husband kissed it aAvay, and then stretched himself out in the
arm-chair, book in hand, to " act the lazy," as he said,
while she made tea. He did not read much, apparently,
for he held the volume upside doAvn; ancl Avhen his Avife
stood beside him Avitli the tea, he clroAv her bright face doAvn
to his Avith a fondness that tliroAV both cup and saucer into
imminent peril.
Then they Avandered together about the room and the
house, admiring everything, ancl talking of a thousand
happy plans. Eleanor sat doAvn to the piano and began to
sing, but her tones faltered more than once; and Philip
tried to read aloud, but it Avould not d o — b o t h their
hearts were full of a happiness too tremulous and deep.
At last Eleanor made her husband lean back in his armchair, while she came and sat at his feet, laying her head
on his knee. Thus they rested, listening to the Availing of
the stormy Avind outside, Avhich made more blessed the
peace and stillness of their own dear home.
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They talked not Avholly of joy, but of gone-by sorroAv—•
even of death. They spoke with a solemn tenderness of
Hugh—of Katharine—ancl then of him Avho, if still living,
was to them like as one numbered Avith the dead. Paul
Lynedon had passed aAvay, and Avas seen no more. He
Aveiit abroad. Whether he wore out existence in anguished
solitude, or sought oblivion in reckless pleasure—perhaps
crime—no one then knoAV, and no one ever did knoAv. Even
his name had left no record—save on a daisy-covered grave.
Avhich bore the inscription, "Katharine Lynedon."
" A n d , dearest!" said Philip, " Avlien I stood beside it
last, in that jieaceful, smiling churchyard—Avhere you aud
I Avill go to see it one day—I thought of the almost frenzied
man Avho drove me from him, venting his sorrow in curses.
Perchance the poor heart beneath my feet might have lived
to kiioAv a bitterer sorrow still. And I said to myself, ' So
best! so best!' "
Eleanor kissed the hand on Avhich her cheek rested, and
both fell into a thoughtful silence. Then they spoke no
more of the past. Hour by hour the old year Avaned, and
the young husband and Avife still sat talking, in happy yet
grave confidence, of their coming future—of Philip's future,
for hers Avas absorbed in his.
" I t shall be a life good, and great, and full of honour,"
said the wife, fondly ; " I knoAV it Avill!"
" If I can make it so. Heaven helping me," ansAvered
Philip. " But, Eleanor, darling, it is a hard life too. We,
Avho Avork at once with heart, soul, and brain, have many a
temptation to struggle Avitli, and manj^ a sorroAV to bear;
and they who love us must bear much likeAvise for us, and
with us ; sometimes, even, from us."
" I fear not," Avhispered Eleanor ; " I, too, Avill enter on
my life, saying, in my husband's words, ' Heaven helping
me.' And Heaven Avill help us both ; and Ave Avill Avalk together hand in hand, each doing our appointed work until
our lives' end."
" Be it even so, my true wife, the helpmeet God has
given me !" was the low answer.
" And, my own husband, when, after all our sorroAvs we
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rest here heart to heart, looking back on the past as on a
troubled dream, Avherein Ave remember only the love that
shone through all, let us think of those who still go in darkness, loving, struggling, suffering. Let us pray that they
may have strength to endure, Avaiting until the light come.
O Philip, God grant that all Avho love purely, truly, faithfully, may find at last, like us, a blessed home!"
" Amen ! " said Philip AYychnor.
And with that prayer the first hour of the New Year
struck.
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" One of the most agreeable things Mr. Kingsley has written."—
Saturday Review.

SiLCOTE OF SiLGOTES.

Sixth Edition.

" Every scene in the book is described with great freshness and
realistic power. W e will freely confess that the book is a delightful
one to read, and that there is not a fine of dull writing in it from
beginning to end."—Pall Mall Gazette.

LONDON:

CHAPMAN AND HALL.

r ANTHONY TROLLOPE'S WORKS.
Price 6s., crown 8vo, cloth.
A NEW EDITION, ABRIDGED FROM THE FOURTH LIBRARY EDITION.

By

ANTHONY

TROLLOPE.

" The world ouglt to be very much obliged to Mr. TroUope. South Africa is a
country which, even after his lively description, few would care to see, though we
tire all of us glad to read about it. With these volumes in our hand we can learn
all that we can care to know without the inconvenience of a long sea voyage ;
free, too, from the peril of being swamped and drowned in landing at East
London, Durban, or any other of the bar harbours of the colony ; and with our
bones undisloeated after long and tedious land journeys in mail-carts or bullock
wains ; and, though last, not least, not compelled at the end of the day's journey
rjither to share a bed with a fellow-traveller or to lie on the bare ground m some
Boor's dirty abode. A traveller who can brave all these discomforts, who can
dash through a country snapping up all that is worth seeing as he passes
tlD'ough each proyince, and then rush back, writing his last chapter in the Bay
of Biscay, and publishing his two volumes within a month of his return, and
those not heavy and solemn and priggish, but very light and amusing, deserves
well of his readers, and cannot fail to be rewarded by their approbation. If,
however, it had not been for the Transvaal Ecpublic and Its bold annexation
last summer by Loid Carnarvon, we should not have now been reading our
' youth Africa.' "—Tin Times.

NOW READY.—A CHEAPER EDITION O F

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND.
In TWO

Volumes, crown 8vo, cloth, price '/s, 6d,

Mr. A N T H O N Y T R O L L O P E ' S highly entertaining and useful W o r k on
the Rise, Progress, Resources, and Government of the Colonies,
is also issued in a cheap form :—

SOUTH AUSTRALIA AND WEST AUSTRALIA.
NEW SOUTH WALES AND QUEENSLAND.
VICTORIA AND TASMANIA.
NEW ZEALAND.
"Mr. TroUope has written the best account of the Australian colonies yet published. No other equals it in literary power and skill; no other is such pleasant
and easy reading, or so full of the very information which English readers need,
or so fair and true and free from crudeness in its opinions and speculation
The chapters on Australian society are just and excellent; and though it'mi'giit
be possible for us to disagree from Mr. TroUope in one or two small matters of
fact or points of political speculation, the ditterence would be really so trifling
that wo prefer to flnd no fault at all, but to repeat—and the wi-iter is able to
Sjieak from long experience of the Australian colonies, and from perusal of many
books which have been written on them—that these volumes supersede a whole
mass of dull and indifferent literature, and in spite of their repetitions, are the
most agreeable, just, and acute works extant upon their subject."—T/je Times.
L O N D O N : CHAPMAN & HALL,

193 PICCADILLY.

THE

LIBRARY READING CASE
Made in Strong Leather, Cloth Sides, and Gold Lettered
on Side, for Reading and Protecting the following
PERIODICALS AND MAGAZINES.
I s . 6cl.
Argosy
Army List
Baily's Sportg. Mag.
Belgravia
Blackwood's E. Mag.
Cornhill Magazine
Edinburgh Review
Fraser's Magazine
Gentleman's Mag.
London Society
Macmillan's Mag.
Quarterly Review
St. J a m e s ' Magazine
Temple Bar
Tinslay's Magazine
I s . Ocl.
All t h e Year Round
Chambers' Journal
Contemporary Rev.
Fortnightly Review
Good Words
Jnl. of Horticulture
Ladies' Treasury
Nineteenth Century
Notes and Queries
Quiver
Sunday Magazine

Qs.

Academy
Athenaeum
Bow Bells
Cassell's Magazine
Day of Rest
Family Herald
*Fun
Garden
*Judy
Leisure Hour
London Journal
Lancet
Medical Times
Nature
*Punch
Sunday at Home
Young Ladies'JnL

Ss.

Od.

(contimtcd.)

*GraphiQ
*Iilus. London News
*lllus. Sporting and
Dramatic News
London
May fair
Pictorial World
Public Opinion
Pall Mall Gazette
Picture Gallery
Saturday Review
Sporting Gazette
Spectator
Touchstone
Truth
Vanity Fair
Whitehall Review
World, The

S s - Ocl.
Army & Navy Gaz.
3 s .
Art Journal
Builder
*Field
Funny Foltcs
Building News
Lie. Vic. Gazetts
Engineer
Land and Water
Engineering
English Mechanic Naval & Mily. Gaz.
Exchange & Mart Queen
Times, WeelcIyEd.
Gardeners' Mag.
Gardeners' Chron. United Ser. Gaz.

Cases for Braclshaw and A B C Railway Guides, Is. each.
* Only tliese Cases are Lettered witli Titles. Others will cost 3d. extr».
Cases made to any size.

W. H. S M I T H & SON, 186 Strand.
Orders received at all Railway Bookstalls.

THE

SELECT LIBRARY 2/- VOLS.

WHYTE-MELVILLE'S WORKS
Crown 8vo, fancy boards, 2s. each, or 2s. 6d. in cloth.

U N C L E JOHN.
T H E ^WHITE EOSE.
CEBISE.

BKOOKES OP BBIDLEMEBE.
"BONES A N D I."
" M. or N."
CONTRABAND.
MARKET HARBOEOUGH.
SARCHEDON
SONGS AND V E R S E S .
SATANELLA.
T H E T R U E CROSS.
KATERFELTO.
SISTER L O U I S E .
ROSINE.
TILBURY NO-GO.
Just Published, Price 6s., cloth.

R E A D I N G RECOLLECTIONS, 8 lEus.
ROY'S "WIFE, 8 lUustrations.
BLACK BUT COMELY, cr. 8vo, clotli.
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W. H. S M I T H & SON'S

REDUCED ORDNANCE MAPS,
Etc., etc., of the Principal Districts of England and Wales,

FOR

TRAVELL^R^_AND

;

TOURISTS.

" These splendid Maps, unquestionably the most perfect ever published, have
been compiled from the Ordnance and Admiralty Surveys, with railways up to
the latest date. Their particulars are most minute and accurate ; every possible
information that a Map can give is afforded."—Liverpool Albion,

Price ONE SHILLING each,full coloured, cloth case. Scale,4IVIilestoaninch.
L o n d o n and Environs, showing Windsor, Guildford, Maidstone, Southend, etc.
D o . P l a n of, iJ.onpaper
Do.
2J. on linen
D o . 5^. on roller,varnished

London, Environs

of.

Sc lie one inch to a mile.

Do.

on linen, 2S.

London and Environs
Railway Station Map
M a i l C l i e s t e r , showing Buxton, Macclesfield, Bolton, Blackburn, Southport, etc.

Do. Plan of the City.
Middlesex County and
Environs.

N e w c a s t l e , showing Durham, .Sundsrland, Hartlepool,
Hexham, Morpeth, etc.

[of.

NortlmniTberland, County
Newport, Monmoutli,
etc., showing Lower Wye, Cardiff,
Merthyr Tydvil, etc.

Norwicll

and

Environs,

showing Yarmouth, Lowestoft, etc.

1
•

N o t t i n g " l i a m , showing Derby, Lincoln, Leicester, etc.
O x f o r d and Environs, showing Reading, Buckingham, Banbury, etc.

Peterboroug:li,

showing

Huntingdon, Grantham, MeltonMowbray, etc.

PlymOTltll

and

Environs,

showing Dartmoor, Cornwall, etc.

Plymoutli,Plan of Town
Preston

and

Environs,

showing Lancaster, Wigan, Rochdale, Blackpool, etc.
Of
R u g b y a n d Environs, showing Leamington, Warwick, Coventry, Stratford-on-Avon.

Salisbury, isle of Wight,
kjouthampton, Portsmouth, Dorchester, etc.

S c a r b o r o u g h , and Yorkshire
Coast, showing York,
Thirsk, Whitby, etc.

Malton,

Scotland, Tourist's Map,
on linen, 'zs.

S h r e w s b u r y and Environs,
showingWelshpool, Montgomery,
Stafford.

Somersetshire,

showing

the River Severn, etc.

Thames (The lEliver.)
Tunbridge

and Environs,

showing Rochester, Maidstone,
Lewes, etc.

"Wales, North,

showing

Anglesea, Carnarvon,
Merioneth.

Do.

Central, showing

Dolgelly, Aberystwith,
gomery, etc.

Do.

Denbigh,

Mont-

South - West,

showing Carmarthen, Pembroke,
Cardigan,

Do.

South - East,

showing Monmouth, Brecnock,
Glamorgan.

,London: W. H. SMITH & 80^1/186 Strand, and at the Railway Bookstalls.

Yorkshire, County Map.
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W. H. S M I T H & SON'S

REDUCED ORDNANCE MAPS,
Etc., etc., of the Principal Districts of England and Wales,
FOR
T R A V E L L E R S
A N D
TOURISTS.
" These splendid Maps, unquestionably the most perfect ever published, have
been compiled from the Ordnance and Admiralty Surveys, with railways up to
the latest date. Their particulars are most minute and accurate ; every possible
information that a Map can give is afforded."—Liverpool Albioji.
Price ONE SHILLING each, full coloured, cloth case. Scale,4Milestoan inch.

AldershOt

and

Environs,

showing Surrey, Hampshire, etc.

Bedford

and

Environs,

showing Huntingdon,
ampton, etc.

North-

B i r m i n g h a m and Environs,
showing Wolverhampton, Coventry, Leamington.

Do. Plan of the Town.
Brighton& Sussex Coast
showing Hastings, Chichester, etc.

B r istolandEnvirons, showing
Bath, Bridgewater, Trowbridge,
etc.

British Isles, Railway
Map of.
D o . on linen, 2S.
D o . on roller,varnished, 5 J.
%
C a m b r i d g e and Environs,
showing Ely, Bury St. Edmunds,
etc.
C a r l i s l e and Environs, showing Silloth, Maryport, Cockermouth, etc.

e

Dorsetshire, showing the
New Forest, Salisbury, Yeovil, e t c

Essex, County Map.

E x e t e r and Environs, showing Torquay, Plymouth, Dartmoor, etc.
G l o u c e s t e r and Environs,
showingCheltenham, Malvern, etc.

Hereford

Isle of Wight.
Kent,

showing

Lake District of Westmoreland and Cumberland.
Lancashire County and
Environs.

Land's End & Cornwall.
Lincoln

Nottingham,

Devon, North, showing

Gravesend,

Margate, Ramsgate, Dover, Folkestone, etc.

C h e s h i r e , showing the Potteries, Manchester, Wigan, etc.
C o r n w a l l , showing Land's
Buxton, Sheffield,
etc.

The

ing Harwich, Colchester, Newmarket, etc.

Leicester

D e r b y and Environs,showing

Environs,

Malvern,

H e r t f o r d and Environs.
I p s w i c h and Environs,show-

Carmarthen and Southwest Wales.

End.

and

shovnng Ross,
Wye, etc.

and

Environs,

showingLichfield, Loughborough,
Stamford, etc.

and

showing Boston,
Grimsby, etc.

Environs,

Gainsborough,

L i v e r p o o l , showing Southport, Wigan, Warrington, Crewe,
Chester, etc.

Do. Plan of the City.

Leeds,

showing

Bradford,

Wakefield, Halifax, York, Doncaster, etc.
Barnstaple, Bideford, etc.
London : W. H. SMITH & SON, 186 Strand, and at the Railway Bookstalls.
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Select L i b r a r y of Fiction.
PRICE T W O

SHILLINGS.
•

BY
VOL

HAWLEY

SMART.
VOL.

321
324
328
359

Broken Bonds
Two Kisses
False Cards
Courtship

114
134
234
268

BY ANNIE
Theo Leigh
Called to Account
A Passion in Tatters
He Cometh Not, She Said
412 High

361
364
367
375
2 Sunshine and

Bound io IVin
Cccile;orModernIdolaiors
Race for a Wife
Play or Pay
Snow

THOMAS.
274 No Alternative
322 Ai Narro7v Escape
338 Blotted Out
376 A Laggard in Love
Stakes

BY F. W
ROBINSON.
7 7 Woman's Ransom
I 106 Slaves of the Ring
83 Under the Spell
I 111 One-and- Twenty
142 Miiiys Hero
BY
119 Forlorn Hope

EDMUND
YATES.
\ 126 Land ai Last
210 Castaway

BY HENRY
195 Geoffry Hamlyn
196 Ravaishoe
\Burtons
197 27i<f Hillyars and the
BY FRANCES
212 AuntMargaret'sTrouble\
308 Scuristafis Househoid
4] London :

CHAPM.AN

&

KINGSLEY
198 Silcotc of Silcotes
199 Leigh ton Court
200 Austin Elliot
E.
j

TROLLOPE,
326 ^ Charming Fellow
337 Veronica

H A L L (LIMITED),

193 Piccadilly.

Popular Authors in the
PRICE T W O SHILLIWGb
.*
BY

WHYTE

387 Tillury Nogo
388 U?icle John
389 T/ie White Rose
390 Cerise
391 Brookes of Bridlcmcre
^92 " Bones and I"
393 "M.or
N"
394 Co7ttj-aband
410 Riding

65
335
342
366
368

MELVILLE
j

395 Market Harbormtgh
396 Sarchedon
j 397 Saianella
1 398 Katerfelto
I 399 Sister Louise
\ 400 Rosine
401 i?<y'j J^'z/e"
402 Black but Comely
RecollcctioKS

BY
W, HARRISON
Lord Mayor of London
Cardinal Pole
Constable of the Tower
Chetwynd Calverley
Leaguer of Lathom

A INS
WORTH.
369 Spanish Match
370 Cofutable de Bourbon
371 (?/c^ C(77./r/
373 Myddleton Pomfret
374 Hilary Si. Ives

BY SAMUEL
83 IleWould be a Gentleman j
BY MRS.
140 Archie Lovell

ANNIE

BY MRS.
299 Olympus io Hades

LOVER.
92 Irish Stories and Legends

EDWARDES.
\ 288 A Point of Honour
FORRESTER,
j 305 i^^z/r Women

BY KATHERINE
KING.
273 Lost for Gold
354
OfftheRoU
283 Queen of the Regiment
355 6>;<:; • Deiachmeni
BY
360 Condoned
5]

London :

ANNA

C.
STEELE.
\ 363 Gardeukurst
383 Broken Toys

CHAPMAN

&

H A L L (LIMITED),

193 Piccadilly.

Select Library of Fiction.
PRICE

BY

TWO

VARIOUS

SHILLINGS.

AUTHORS.

When ordering, the Number! only need be given.
VOL.

319 FORGOTTEN BY THE WORLD
(2/6) K. Maequoid
330
CLARA
LEVESQUE
41 CHARLES AUCHESTER
William Gilbert
Author of "My First Season "
344 LA BE ATA
63 HUNCHBACKofNOTRE-DAME
T, A. Trollops
Victor Hugo 352 PAUL FERROLL
Author of " Why Paul Ferroll
66 ELSIE VENNER
Killed His Wife "
0. W. Holmes
353
WILD
HYACINTH
8i QUEEN OF THE SEAS
C. Emily Blanch Randolph
Captain Arm.strong
357
THREE
CHANCES
121 NED LOCKSLEY
Author of "The Fair Carew"
A. Chermside
378 WIZARD of MOUNTAIN (216)
123 CARRY'S CONFESSION
William Gilbert
Author of " Mattie"
379 ALL FOR GREED
131 CHRISTIE'S FAITH
Baroness B. De Bury
Author of "Wattle"
380 DR. AUSTIN'S GUESTS
137 NEVER FORGOTTEN
—5
William Gilbert
Peroy Fitzgerald 381 MY HEART'S IN THE HIGH141 LIZZIE LORTON
LANDS Miss Grant
Mrs. Linton 386 KELVERDALE
145 BAR SINISTER
Earl of Desart
C. A. CoUina 403 SABINA
159 SECRET DISPATCH
Lady Wood
James Grant 409 DARK AND LIGHT STORIES
231 CHARLEY NUGENT
Uarb Hope
Author of "St. AubynsofSt. Aubyn" 410 RIDING RECOLLECTIONS
Whyte Melviiy
270 HAGARENE
Author of "Guy Livingstone" 411 GWENDOLINE'S HARVEST
James Payn
281 LOST BRIDE
Lady Chatterton 412 HIGH STAKES
Annie Thomas
286 FIRST IN THE FIELD
Author of " Rcoummcndcd lo Morcy "413 CARR OF CARRLYON
Hamilton Aide
294 OFF THE LINE
Lady Charlvs Thynne 414 PIQUE
Author of " Ayatha Beaufort "
310 QUEEN OF HERSELF
Alice King 415 CHIPS from an OLD BLOCK
C. Clarke
318 GOLD ELSIE
416 BLITHEDALE ROMANCE
i\ UarliU
Nathaniei Hawthorne
61
London: CHAPMAN & HALL (Limited), 193, Piceadilly.
38 MARY SEAHAM
Author of "Gamblers Wift"

BY THE MOST POPULAR AUTHORS OF THE DAY.
Kelverdale.
Earl DESAKT. B l a c k b u t C o m e l y . W H Y T E M E L V I L L E .
Like Father, Like Son. JAMES FAIN. Gueen of the Regiment.
KATHERINE KING.
Head of the Family.
Mrs. CKAIK.
One o f T h e m .

CHARLES L E V E E .

Charles Ai^ Chester.

Author of

Entanglements.
Caste.

A u t h o r of " C A S T E . "
A u t h o r of " P e a r l . "

Vicar of Bullhampton.
ANTHONY TROLLOPE.
Maurice
Fair Women.
Mrs. FOEEESTEE.
Elsie Venner.
O. W. HOLMES.
Sun and Shade.
Author of
Barriligton.
OitARLEs I<EVER.
" URSULA'S LOVE STORY."
He Would he a Gentleman.
Harry Muir.
Mrs. OLIPHANT.
SAMUEL LOVER.
Humorous Stories.
JAMES PAYN.
' MY FIRST SEASON."
Tiernay. CIIA..LI.? LKVER.

Doctor T h o m e .

ANTHONY T E O L L O P E .

Luttrell of Arran.

H e a r t a n d Cross.

CHARLES L E V E R .

Married Beneath Him. JAMES PAYN.
One-and-Twenty.

F l y i n g Scud,

H o u s e o n t h e Moor. Mrs. OLIPHANT.

F . W. ROBINSON.

B l o t t e d Out.

C. C. CLARKE.
EDJ«UND YATES.

Called t o A c c o u n t .

A N N I E THOMAS.

Clyifards or Ciyffe.

Bar Sijiister.
Two Mprriages.

ELIZA METEYARD.
HAWI^EY SMAET.

Bound to Win.
Sir Harry Hotspur.

JAMES PAYN.

C. A.

ANTHONY TROLLOPE.

Leagtier of Lathom.

COLLI.NS.

W. HARRISON AINSWORTH.

Mrs. CRAIK.

Geoffry Hamlyn. HENRY KINGSLEV. Play or Pay.
Hillyars and Burtons. H. KINGSLEY. All for Greed.
R a l p h t h e H e i r . ANTHONY TROLLOPK. Broken Toys.
Sir Brook Fossbrooke.
C. LEVER. Uncle John.
Lord Kilgobbin.
CHARLES L E V E R . Cerise.
C o r n e l i u s O'Dowd.
CHARLES L E V E R . " Bones and I
A P a s s i O t l i n T a t t e r s . A N N I E THOMAS. Contraband.
Lady Anna.
ANTHONY TROLLOPR. Sarchedon.
Lost for Gold,
K A T H E R I N E K I N G . Rosine.
Katerfelto.
The Last of the Mortimers.
Mrs. OLIPHANT.

(•76)

A N N I E THOMAS.

Mainstone's Housekeeper.

M i s s M a c k e n z i e . ANTHONY T E O L L O P E .

Land at Last.

LoTvDON: CHAPMAlSr

Mrs. O L I P H A N T .

Squire of Beechwood. ' SCEUTATOE."

HAWLEY SMAET.

Baroness B . D E B U R Y .
ANNA C . STEELE.
WHYTE MELVILLE.
WHYTE MELVILLE.
'

WHYTE MELVILLE.
WHYTE MELVILLE.
WHYTE MELVILLE.
WHYTE MELVILLE.
WHYTE MELVILLE.

E y e for a n E y e . ANTHONY TEOLLOPE.

AND

HALL, 193,

PICCADILLY.

